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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
January 30, 2009

Janhabl Behera perfonned a Hktdu dance In praise of th
s Duroa during the 16th Annual AU Faith Service yesterday
at the tmmacufata Church on the U11lverslty of San Oleg
us. TIie service, whose tlleme was "Celebratlno Religious
Diversity," marked the start of the1:liifverslty's 60t~ anniversary celebration. Eduardo Contreras I Union-Tribun,

Diversity is celebrated
at All Faith Service
SAN DIEGO: Worshippers of different
faiths met under the blue-tiled dome of
the hnmaculata Church at.the University of San Diego yesterday for the 16th
annual All Faith Service.
The service is a yearly effort to bring
religious leaders and students together
in prayer. For this year's event, themed
"Celebrating Religious Diversity," organizers arranged for a Hindu dance, a
Buddhist chant; a Christian hymn, a
Jewish blessing and a reflection by a
local imam.
The service also marked the start of
the university's yearlong 60th anniversary celebration.
Other events are planned throughout
the year, culminating with a black-tie
gala in November.
USD is a Catholic university in Linda
Vista that serves about 7,500 undergraduate and graduate students. ~A.C.
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SAN DIEGO UNION-TRIBUNE
January 29, 2009

DATEBOOK I EVENTS CALENDAR FOR SAN DIEGO
Deportation Nation: History
Repeats - A cultural series
hlqhllqhtlnq the Issue of
deportetlon In America. Opening

"30 Great Orouqht Tolerant
Plants for Your Garden" 1 p.m.
Saturday, Tierrasanta Library, 4985
La Cuenta Drive. Learn about ·

reception, music and art exhibition
7 p.m. Saturday, Centro Cultural de
la Raza. 2125 Park Blvd. Free.
Exhibition runs through March 8.
Information: (619) 920-1713.

drought·tolerant plants. The
45-mlnute free lecture is Is given by
local landscape designer Doug
Kalal. Information: (619) 200·7066
or sdgreatgardens.com.

DoQ9le Caf6. 6 to 8 p.m. tomorrow,
San Diego Humane Society, 5500
Gaines Sl Bring your dog to
: socialize with other d()(Js while you
learn how to keep your pooch calm
in a distracting, cafe setting. Dogs .
.should be friendly and on-leash ·
(one dog per human handler). Dogs
should be at least 4 months old ·and
up-to-date on au vaccines. iocludlng
rabies, to attend. $10 sug.gested
donation for the event. Information:
(619) 299·7012 ext. 2230 or
sdhumane.org.

World•renownad artist Peter Ma~
wlll brlnQ his •atest exhlblt the
Wentworth Gallery In La Jolla. 6

to 9 p,m. Saturday, 1025 Prospect
St. Exhibit wWI Include latest
lnstaffatlon of 44 portraits of
President Barack Obama. Free and
open to the public. Information:
.(858) 551-7071 or petermax.com.
San Diego State University's
Co0eqe of Extended Studies wlll
host• sprlnq semester open

house for Its Osher Llfelong

Enrollment Options f"alr.10 a.m. to
3 p.m. Saturday, Palisades Recital
Hall, Balboa Park. Magnet schools,
open enrollment and other options
are avanable to students In the San
Diego Unified School District. Learn
about all the choices parents have
for their chNd's education at this
fair. Open to the public. Information
(619) 725·5672.
San Dleqo Chapter Parents Of
Murdered ChUdren support group
meetlnq. For the families and

Learning Institute program for
residents 50 and older. 10 am. to
noon Saturday; SDSU Extended
Studies Center on Hardy Avenue. ·
Information: (619) 265-SOSU (7378)
or neverstoplearnlng.net.
"The Art of Democracy,r, a

national exhibit focusing on how
U.S. and Mexican pontlcs affect thi,
dafly l!ves of people on both sides of
the border. Runs through Saturday,
from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Cross Cultural
Center, Price Center East, UCSO. ' ·
Information: (858) 534--5689.
MlramarYounc, Marines, a
program for boys and girls ages 8
to 18, is looking for new recruits for
Its class beginning Saturday.·
Information: (951) 795·5877 or
miramarym.com.

BIil Powers, Border Power Plant
Workln9 Group, wm use the SDG&E

Sunrise Powerllnk transmission ltne
controversy to explore the Issue of
whether new transmission nnes are
a necessary component of a
renewable energy future. 5 p.m.
today, Biology Room. 1103 Muir
College, La Jona. Information: (858t
534·2457.
Five-hour San Dleqo Harbor
Excursion Natu... Cruise. Enjoy
the beauty 9f coastal waters and
team about native sea Hfe and local
maritime history. DaYy cruises from
10:15 a.m. to 3:45 p.m., with
boarding starting at 10 a.m.,
Thursday through Sunday, through
June 28. Cruises depart from and
return to the foot of Broadway,
1050 N. Harbor Drive, downtown.
Tickets; $50 adults, $40 chMdren
(ages 4 to 12), $45 seniors and
d ID. fnformatlon:
mtlftary with vaW
(619) 234·4111 or sdtle.com. ·

university's 60th anniversary
celebration. Service begins at 12:15
p.m. in the lmmaculata Church on
the USD campus. "Celebrating
Renglous Diversity" ls the theme of
this year's annual service.
Information: (619) 26o-4600.
Canyoneer's Walk In Mission
Tralls Park. 9 to 10:30 a.m.

Saturday, Mission TraHs Park, Calle
De Vida Tranhead (Thomas
Brothers Guide: Page 1250 8·2).
Information: (619) ZSS..0203 or
sdnhm.org.

friends of those who have died
vlolently. 6:30 to 8 p.m. the first
Thursday of each month, Toby
Id Berlin. Sind
Wells YMCA, 5105 Overland Ave.
edeslred
Next meeting is Feb. 5. Free, adults .....-lldicll:inclo,tf!..~,ateboOk. The San
nbune, P.O. Box120191. San
only. Information: (858) 292·47
, A92112-0191. or e-mail to
city®unionlrib.com. Publication afltems
ThethUan
16
Isnot guaranteed. Questions: (619)
498-6626.
today, will mark the start of the
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Festive supper St. Mark's Episcopal
Church will host a supper honoring
Robert Burns at 6 p.m. today. Enjoy
country dancing, haggis, malt·
whiskey tasting and more. Cost Is
$25. The church is at 4227
Fairmount Ave. Information: (619)
283~42.

Gordo Ave. Information: (619}
239-0637•

Lecture The Atheist Coalition of
San Diego welcomes Sue Gonda to
speak about the Salem witch trials
from 6:30 to 8 p.m. Tuesday. Free.
The lecture wm be at the North Park
Recreation Center, 4044 Idaho St.
Information: (619) 342-7388.

Lecture The Joyce Beers Uptown
Ct>mmunity Center welcomes Seth
Asser to speak from 7 to 8 p.m.
tomorrow. Free. The center is at
Vermont Street and University
- Speaker The Ecumenical Council of
Avenue. Information: (619)
San Diego County welcomes the
421·5844.
R~v. Richard Elliott to speak at TI:30
Celebration AU Saints Lutheran
a.m. Wednesday. The councD Is at
Forum Pacific Beach United
Church will host an ecumenical
Methodist Church welcomes Deputy celebration at 7 p.m, tomorrow. The 3530 Camino del Rio N~ SU!te301.
Information: (858) 459-8855.
District Attorney Paul Greenwood
church is at 6355 Radcllffe Drive.
·to speak about crime at 10 a.m
· Information: (858) 453-3595.
Pr:eyerceremonyThe ~~ of
tomorrow. Free. The church Is at
San Diego wiH have a pray
Gospel concert First United
1561 Thomas Ave. lnformatlon:
for the start of t
ceremony
Methodist Church of San Diego
(858) 274-6573.
welcomes the Albert McNelf Jubilee semester at 12:15 p.m. Th
Free. Information: (619) 260
Lecture The Agency for Jewish
Singers to perform at 6:45 p.m.
Education will host 'ihe Sword of
tomorrow. Cost Is $15 in advance.
"ORTH
AUah" at 9 and 10 a.m. tomorrow at
$20 at the door. The church is at
.............. '
the Lawrence Famlly Jewish
21n Camino del Rios. Information:
Brffkfast The Emmanuel Faith
Community Center. Cost is $15. The
9619) 297-4366.
Church Family Center wm host a
center is at 4126 Executive Drive.
breakfast with former Padres Dave
Andrew's·by·the-Sea
St
Concert
Information: (858) 268-9200.
Episcopal Church welcomes Pacific
R?berts and Geoff BIUIJl from 8:30
Ordinations St Francis Universal
to 10:30 a.m. today. Cost Is $10;
Camerata to perform at 7:30 p.m.
cathollc Church wm host the
tickets must be bought In advance.
tomorrow. Cost is $15. or $10 for
ordinations of Tom Boyetter and
The churcti is at 639 E. fellclta Ave.,
students, seniors and Early Music
Jason Voss at TI a.m. tomorrow.
Escondido. Information: (760)
Society members. Information:
Free. The church is at 741 Cerro
(619) 527-4457.
745-2541.

Open house St. ~ichael's School
WIii host an open house from 10
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. tomorrow. free.
The church is at 15542 Pomerado
Road, Poway. Information: (858)
485-1303.
Speaker San Rafael Cathoric Parish

welcomes Lane MacGhee to speak
at 7 p.m. Tuesday and 9:30 a.m.
Thursday. The parish ls at 17252
Bernardo Center Dt!ve. San Diego.
Information: (858) 451-0135.

Volunteer night Talking Bibles
International will host a vOlunteer
information night at 6:30 p.m.
Thursday. Free. Light refreshments
wlll be served. The center is at 419
E. Grand Ave., Escondido.
formation: (760) 745·8105, ext.

........ -~ ...................

•P t• ••••••• ••· •· •• ···•·• ♦ OOOO

La Mesa First United
Metflodlst Church welcomes Dzveli
He to perform folk music at 4 p.m.
tomorrow. The church is at 4690
Patm Ave~ La Mesa. Information:
(619) 466--4163.
C
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Advanced Medical's Mazzo Says He's Committed to OC
By Vita Reed - 1/26/2009
Orange County Business Journal Staff
In the midst of leading Advanced Medical Optics lnc.'s sa le to Abbott Laboratories, Chief Executive Jim
Mazzo has promised to stay part of Orang e County's bu siness landscape.
Advanced Med ical, a Santa Ana maker of eye surgery devices for vision correction and cataracts as well
as contact lens solutions, is being bought for $2 .8 billio 1 !Jy Abbott. Once the deal closes, expected at the
bott senior vice president as well
end of the first quarter, Mazzo will stay on and run the bu siness a
as Advanced Medical's pre sident.
Mazzo's role is "not going to change at all ," he said .
The veteran executive has spent man y ye ars working with edu,.,,,,,..,,,.,I institutions, including University of
eep : he is a member of the UCI
California, Irvine, and Chapman Univers ity. His ti es to l.J ,, Irvin
table and heads up a capital
Foundation board, belongs to the un iversi ty's Ch ief ExC'ru tive
campaign for the Gavin Herbert eye insti tute on campu s.
Mazzo is a trustee at Ch apman and at the u;ive~sity 0f ; ~ ~go, where his son attends and his
daughter is an alumna. His wife , Kell y, al so as eavy r ;c involvement.
"One of the things I liked about Abbott is that it's one of the best companies to work for, not only because
of how it handles its em r 1oyees , but its cu lture exte rnal ly and its support of the external communities
where it employs," Mazzo said.
As an example, the Abbott Fund , Abb ott 's philan thro[)ir. h1 inda tion , invested more than $385 million in
grants and product dona ions in 200 7, th e last yeor for,. : h statistics are available.

Medtronic Buying Device Maker
Medtronic Inc., a medical device maker with 550 wor nee; ;:i t its Santa Ana heart valve plant, said it is
y line in Carlsbad. Medtronic is paying $225
buying Ablation Frontiers Inc., wh ich is jus t over th e C'
million , plus potential mi',.., c; ton e payments, for Ab latior . on tie rs.
Ablation Frontiers makes devices to trea t atrial fibrill at i0'l-the most common form of an irregular
heartbeat. Medtronic sai d in a release tha t it's bu yin g /' 17tio n Frontiers in order to add it to a newly formed
business unit, AF Solu tiM s.
Medtronic has made oth er deals to bu ild the unit up, i1' " 1ding paying $380 million for CryoCath
Technologies Inc., a Montreal -ba sed comp any th at ma " c; devices that use cryoablation-a minimally
invasive process to fre e~~ and destroy diseased tiss L - to treat an irregular heartbeat.
1

'

1

Ablation Frontiers was fn 11nrl ed in 2004; its fin ancia l I
in Newport Beach . Its ci'i" f Ax ecu ti ve, l<ee gan Har·pr
San Clemente-based m" · " I device make rs : Rox M

·, rs include Versant Ventures, which has an office
serial entrepreneur who also founded a pair of
11 Inc. and Cameron Health Inc.

Made in Canada
Alpine Biomed Corp ., a ri vately held diagnostic devi"
Stellate Systems Inc. of :ontreal. Financial terms we
Alpine makes devices fnr rlic19 nosing acid reflu x disc .,
sleep disorders. Stellatr r; sici ns, makes and distribt ·
universities in more th 2 ·ri w untries.·
In a statement, Alpine s- ,, ' 1'7 t buying Ste lla te gi ves; •

'7 ke r based in Fountain Valley, has bought
, disclosed .
, ,.., s wel l as for neurological problems such as
-urodiag nostic systems to hospitals, clinics and

trn ng foothold in the rapidly growing sleep

6
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FRESH STARTS

A Future in Directing Online Traffic
By PATRICIA R. QI.SEN

A COLLEGE internship at an interactive marketing company,•. __... up the ticket to a promising career for
Nick Yorchak, 22. During the internship, he learned a skill
s search engine optimization. In August,
he was snapped up by LeeReedy Creative, a public relati
advertising agency in Denver, and given the
title of search engine optimization director.
"So much for everyone asking me what kind of job
graduated last June from the University of San Di

ry major could get," said Mr. Yorchak, who

The birth of the Internet gave rise to jobs in areas like Web development and design. And as companies and
consumers flocked to the Web, jobs in Internet marketing soon followed. Search engine optimization, part of
Internet marketing, is what companies use to drive traffic to Web sites in the hope that consumers will buy a
product or service, for example, or subscribe to a publication.
"The name of the game in S.E.O. is search-engine ranking," Mr. Yorchak said. The job involves "actions that
will land a site at or close to the top in Internet search results," he said. Those tasks include identifying
appropriate keywords for search engines like Y.ahoo or Goog~ to home in on, and adding them to a Web
site's programming code. So if a used-car company, for example, has used search engine tactics, and an
Internet user searches a phrase like "pre-owned automobiles," its URL may appear prominently in the search
results.
Such actions apply to what are called natural or organic search engine results, versus a paid sponsorship, in
which a company buys a listing in prominent sections of the search results page, identified by terms like
Sponsored Sites or Sponsored Links.
Google offers a search optimization starter guide at google.com/support/webmasters, which offers best
practices for increasing a company's ranking in queries. An explanation of the search results page is also
provided.
Whether the title is S.E.O. director, manager, architect or specialist, the appearance of such positions on job
boards shows that companies are intent on generating more Web traffic. In the past, staff writers were often
given the task as an extra responsibility, and in some companies, they still do this work. Advertising and
public relations agencies also specialize in this skill.
It's not just hands-on practitioners who need search engine skills, said Katie Donovan, business development
manager at the Sempo Institute in Wakefield, Mass. The organization is the educational division of the
Search Engine Marketing Professional Organization, an industry trade group.

8
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"The Web designer needs to understand the technique to target the appropriate audience," Ms. Donovan
said. "Copywriters need to understand how to write Web site content that incorporates S.E.O. Public
relations people need to understand S.E.O. so that when they post a press release, for example, the content
will attract search engines."
The field has grown exponentially in the last eight years, said Jeffrey Pruitt, president of Sempo, which has
about 850 members in 41 countries; about half are agencies. The field "involves more than optimizing Web
sites today," he said. "For example, search engines are starting to read audio, video and image files on the
Internet, so companies are incorporating S.E.O. tactics in news releases and podcasts."
A 2007 report by Forrester Research predicts that in
engine optimization.

2012,

companies will spend almost $9 billion on search

One way to learn the skill is to take a course, like the online one offered by Sempo, or to read books like
"SEO: Search Engine Optimization Bible" by Jerri L. Ledford. Industry conferences are helpful and may offer
courses as well, Ms. Donovan said. Some people, like Mr. Yorchak during his internship, learn on the job
from others.
Scott Daughtry, 28, joined NetQoS, a software company in Austin, Tex., two years ago as a marketing
coordinator and taught himself search engine skills by reading blogs and online forums. After his boss asked
him if he wanted to put his mass communications background and knowledge of search engines to use, he
became the company's S.E.O. specialist.
"I see more companies moving this specialty in-house," he said, calling it "such a complex function that it's
hard to explain to an agency everything their employees would need to know about a client company to do
the best job." Mr. Daughtry was promoted to marketing operations manager in August and now tracks the
company's marketing performance as well.
MR. YORCHAK'S responsibilities have also expanded since he joined LeeReedy. He is now involved in social
media marketing (broadcasting clients' messages on blogs, Facebook or YouTube, for example), and Web
analytics, to track user behavior and other site metrics. His new title is director of online marketing.
Recently, Mr. Yorchak was handing out advice to friends who hadn't been able to find jobs since they
graduated in June, and he used his good fortune as an example.
"You should learn search engine optimization," he told them.

Fresh Starts is a monthly column about emerging jobs and job trends.
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Two local scholars experience inauguration celebrations - San Jose Mercury News
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Two local scholars
experience inauguration
celebrations

Inaugural scholars have the opportunity to interact
with White House officials, congressional staff
members, political experts and other VIPs , such as
former Secretary of State Colin Powell and former
Vice President Al Gore.

By Sefira Brae ha Fialkoff - Sentinel Correspond ent

"It is so fantastic to see a country excited about
finally having a real leader to pull ourselves
together and come out of our desperate economic
crisis ," says Olson .

Posted : 01/20/2009 01:30:26 AM PST

Millions of people are flooding the capital with
energy , hope and inspiration this weekend .

Hundreds of youth programs have brought
thousands of students from across the globe to
Washington , D.C. to witness history.

Among these masses are two Santa Cruz scholars
selected to attend the University Presidential
Inaugural Conference in Washington, D.C. Holly
Lillis of Larkin Valley and Kelsey Olson of Santa Cruz
are participating in the conference and the ceremony
of the inauguration of the 44th president.

"I am truly grateful for the opportunity to participate
in this historic occasion . It is a celebration of hope
for all Americans," said Lillis.

"I had no idea what 2 million people felt like, but
just being a part of such a massive group of united
people that are all so excited about the same cause
is really powerful," says Olson.

Contact Sefira Fialkoff at 706-3252 or
jcopeland@santacruzsentinel.com .

Olson, 21, is the daughter of Marlene Olson,
director of Student Media at UC Santa Cruz, and
Michael Olson, general manager of KSCO radio.
Kelsey graduated from Harbor High and is now a
senior studying psychology at Chico State
University.
Lillis, 21 , is the daughter of Santa Cruz County
Superior Court Judge Heather Morse. She grad If
with honors from Monte Vista Christian High School
and is now a senior at the University of San Diego
majoring in English with a minor in philosophy.
"A lot of the speakers we've been to so far have been
really inspiring in talking about the power of youth
in politics and how we can make a difference," says
Lillis , who plans to pursue international justice
Advertisement
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Santa Cruz County residents react to Obama ·s
inauguration
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BY: TODD GUILD

The headquarters of the Santa Cruz
County Democrats was packed Tuesday
morning with people from across the
county who had come to watch the
inauguration of President Barack
Obama .

Congle

[
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Search Google

The crowd of more than 100 remained
silent for most of the event, but
cheered raucously when a television
reporter announced that George Bush
was no longer president, and again
when Obama was declared 44th
president of the United States.
The inauguration of the first AfricanAmerican president fell on the day after
Martin Luther King Jr. Day, a
coincidence not lost on Aptos resident
Greg McCallister, who had hosted an
MLK party in his home Monday night,
then came with his children to the
Santa Cruz Galleria for the
inauguration .

A crowd celebrates the swearing-in of Barack
Obama at the Democratic headquarters Tuesday in
downtown Santa Cruz.

"We celebrated history yesterday, and we're seeing history being made today," he
said .
Similar inauguration -watching parties were held at churches, schools and homes
across Santa Cruz County.
Students at H.A. Hyde Elementary School celebrated the historic event with a dessert
dubbed "Barack-i Road."
In the weeks leading up to the election, teachers at the elementary school held a
mock election in which students "overwhelmingly" chose Obama , principal Brett
Knupfer said .

RealAge~

■

Teachers also explained to their students the gravity and importance of the
inauguration , and discussed civil rights leader Cesar Chavez .
"It's not about Barack Obama as a person or if you like him or not," Knupfer said.
"It's that we've elected a person who's not wh ite to be our leader."

\

Watsonville resident Holly Lillis, who attended the event with several fellow college
students as part of the University Presidential Inaugural Conference, said the crowd
was hopeful and enthusiastic, but that being among millions of people was somewhat
terrifying.

"
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"It was the sheer numbers," she said. "There was a very competitive, almost primal
survival-of-the-fittest feeling. It was very tense, and they were struggling to keep
control of the crowd."
Despite the throngs, Lillis said that a hush fell over the crowd during the musical
an, Yo-Yo Ma and Anthony
performance of "Air and Simple Gifts" by I
e president.
McGill, and even more so when Oba
Lillis, 21, graduated fro
University of San Diego
Santa Cruz Co□ 11c9 ~open

School and is a senior at the
aJoring in English . She's also the daughter of
Judge Heather Morse.
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Lillis said she left her hotel well before dawn to begin the two-mile walk to the
inauguration site, battling immense crowds and temperatures that plunged well
below freezing.
"It was amazing," she said. "We left our hotel at 2 a.m. to get to the mall to get the
closest seating. We had to be there at 4 a.m. It felt like it was about 15 degrees with
the wind chill."
Obama, long credited for his gift of eloquent speaking, gave an inaugural speech
Lillis said was "amazing."
"I thought it was inspiring," she said . "I get a sense the next four years are going to
be very quotable."
"I feel a power of words has retuned to the White House," she said. "I think he can
facilitate a change with the power of his words alone."
Despite her exhaustion and "running on fumes and coffee, " Lillis said she was
preparing for the post-inauguration ball, which was held at the Marriott Hotel, where
she was staying.
"It's a very hopeful, exciting day," she said. "People's race or color or ages didn't
matter. Everyone had a unique story. I can't explain the feeling of
excitment and hope."
Watsonville City Councilmember Luis Alejo said he watched the inauguration from
about 500 feet away.
"This was the experience of a lifetime, something I'll never forget," he said. "We
saw a lot of people shedding tears."
Alejo said he arrived at 4 a.m., and stood in line for four hours to get to his section .
After the event was over, it took him five hours to get across the Capitol Mall.
"Despite that, everyone was in a great mood," he said . "People endured a lot, but
they wanted to be a part of history. We're going home feeling great."
"It was very powerful," said Alejo. "Looking around, you saw what a powerful day it
was for many Americans."

*Photos by Tarmo Hannula*
(Published in 1/21 /09 edition)
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Carrillo grad aces college ethics bowl
Contributed by Kerry Benefield - Posted: January 21, 2009 3:09:21 PM
Maria Carrillo High grad Carolyn Straub will compete in the national intercollegiate ethics bowl in March after her team from the.~iversity of San
_Jieso took first place in the recent regional competition.
---.
Straub, who graduated from MCHS in 2005 , was one of four students on the USO team that defeated Chico State at the competition held at the
National Hispanic University in San Jose in December.
USD competed in five matches, each of which was 80 minutes long, according to organizers.
Questions were drawn from topics in science, politics, campus life, business and current events and included those on whether undocumena:d
students should be allowed to attend public universities and the ethical issues surrounding the production ofbiofuels.
Does someone want to point these folks in the direction of Sacramento?
On second thought, I understand that answers are judged on a variety of factors including "intelligibility, relevance and lhoughtfulness," so maybe
they wouldn\ fare so well in our state's Capitol after all.
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Del Mar resident
participates in marine
science research int
Fmocis Parlcer School's science dePartnr.11
. has partnered wi.lh the Marine Science

mcnt of the Univc:rs.ity of San Diego. In Au
?,008, Parlcer'sUpper saiool science teachers
Kathy Young and Susan Moerder joine'!&S~
associate professor Dr. Smh Gray
rese&R:b team in lhc U.S. Vugin islaads to study
scclimentatioa on ooral reefs. The research team
brollgbt back samples to continue wade oa lhe
project ia San Diego, and established an intern.ship opportunity for the studeats.
Del Mar resident Maddy Jenncwein was one
Maddy
of four Piukcr students selected to participate ia
Jennewem
the research internship with three USD underpuate studeats and oac USD graduate student. One aftemoon pc['
wedr, throughout lhe school year, Maddy and her fellow Paikcr students
will have hands-on experience at the USD lab with their student-mentor.
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Jan. 13 , 2009 - CBCC F
ents Dr. Sarah C. Gray of the
1 make a one-hour presentation,
University of San Diego,
"Impacts of Development on Sedimentation in St. John's Bays," at
5:30 p.m., on Thursday, Jan. I 5, at the new Pavilion at Concordia Eco
Resort in Coral Bay.
She will describe her team's research on storm water sedimentation
rates in Lameshur Bay, Fish Bay and Coral Bay and how they are
conducting this research with the assistance of local volunteers and
funding from NOAA . This research is a partner project under the
Coral Bay Community Council's EPA CARE grant project. It will
assist in pinpointing problem areas and relative rates of sedimentation.
Everyone is invited; drive the downliill road to the Restaurant at
Concordia for parking.
For more information, call the CBCC office at 776-2099 .
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Coral Bay Community Council Forum Hosts Speaker
CBCC Forum presents Dr. Sarah C. Gray of the Uni versity of San Diego, who
will make a ono-hour presentation, "Impacts of Development on Sedimentation in
St. John's Bays," at 5:30 p.m., on Thursday, Jan. 15.
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Arts / Entertain m e n t
Thing s t o do
Movi es/TV
Music
Showcase
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National Chairman of Institute of CPAs Visits the
Territory
Ernie Almonte, chainnan of the Ameri can Institute of Certifi ed Public
Accountants (AICPA), will visit th e territory to kick off a financial literacy
campaign by the Virgin Islands Board of Accountancy.
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AARP Honors Christensen for Work on Divided We
Fail
Delegate Donna M. Christensen will be honored with a special plaque during a
press conference at IO a. m. on Tuesday, Jan. I 3, in th e AARP State Office.
C/id here fo r Mo re... 1009-0 1-09 01:34:56

HOPE Inc. Plans Biennial Gala Benefit for January 31
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DEL MAR VILLAGE VoICE
January 1, 2009

La Jolla Music Society presents the Venic
Orchestra Jan. 24 at the Irwin M. Jaco·
La Jolla Music ·Society continues to celebrate their 40th
Anniversary Season with the
viorant Venice Baroque Orch~tra
at the Irwin M. Jacobs Qualcomm
Hall on Jan. 24 at 8 p,m. Widely
acclaimed for its concerto and

opera performances, the Venice
Baroque Orchestra is once of
Europe's premier ensemble
devoted to period instrument
formance. Baroque scholar
Director of the Department
Music a t ~ •

Ujil,-Alll&fll&,J/1.eung, give& a preat 7 p.m.
ets are $25-$75 and are

le through the La Jolla
ic Society box office, (858)
59-3728 or online at www.LaJollaMusicSociety.org.
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CALENDAR

uMugs of the Mesas" Exhibit of
prehistoric cmunics from David W.
Mav American Indian Col1~ctlon
ass; d ated with ancestral Pueblo

people of the Four C-.omcrs region
of Southwestern United St.ates.
Photographs of Qlff Palacc at Mesa
Verde National Park in Colorado
included. Exhibit was curated by

~ mluopology professor Tlm
Gross, designed by Paul Job.nson,
with photographs by Willi am Lile.
Viewing continues in the Ma
Gallery - located in Serra
214 - through Friday.I
61 n-260-4238. Thurs
p.11,.; Fridays, I p.m.;
p.rn.; tlirough Friday,
fm. ~ versity of San
Alcala Par1c. l).lNDA.VIS1'A)

0,

1c:w, 5998
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Controlling what we can
oo many of
today's headlines
spell doom and
gloom prospect, OD the
By Marie J. Riedy
global economy with
challenge., beyond the
control of ordinary citi-'
zens. The headlines feed the sense of consumer helplessness and threat,,n to destroy
the confidence that historically has characterized .America's coDSUmen and business
leaden and contributed mightily to robust
job growth, economic output and a positive
national psyche.
During the course of my career, I have
held poaitiom that were national, regional
and local in scope and direct impact. I
underatand fully the frustrations and fears
of families and businesses at the local level
watching corporate bankn,ptcies and government bailouts unfold on a. global stage,
with Wa.shlngton, D.C., and New Yock City
Jront and center.
Our fee1lnga of losa of convcl are our reality. Such negative emotions are depn!SSing
and contribute to the downward spiral of
jobs and incomes, thereby becoming a selffulfilling prophecy, especially at the local ___
level.

Guest
Commentary

T

fewer dollars in our wallets and purses, we
can opt for the lower-cost national chain.,
and big-box retailen, which ia a logical
short-term tactic.
Or, ifwe can, to help preserve the viability
of our favorite neighborhood restaurant or
clothing store so that they still exist when
San Diego come.s out of its fluik, we could
allocate more of our spendable dollars to
these local merchants and, In effect, make
an inve.rtment in their ability to hang on
through tough times 80 that they can sen,e
us
in better times.
These are quality oflife qnestions where
our self-serving, dollar-pinching trips to the
nationals/big boxes In the abort run will
diminish the pleasure we'll derive by retaiDing perhaps higher-co.rt, but local, neighborhood restaurants and retailers for the long
run.
The second a.ample flies in my f...,, literally a.nd figura.tively, f1VerJ time I approa.ch
down~ San Diego on lntastate Ii. One
high-rise bulldine ha.a a huge American ilag
proudly waving Its welcome, reminding all
of us of the greatness of America past, pruent an
, Ma.ny other high-riaes boa.st
tlap, but one dwar& all
COIDDlercial rooftop disa
erican fla&, I honestly
L••- -~would crea.te a major, positive
st to our collective psyches and confidence.
Perception becomes reality. We can all
recall the enormo111 increue in flag-flying on cars, in front la.wns and on buildings that occurred after 9/11. Collectively they
affirmed that terrorism would not defea.t
America. No less 80 should we allow
America's financial/housing collapse to
defeat us.
Whether it Is supporting a local charity,
restaurant, retailer or service provider, flying
a flag or affirming to friends or colleagues
that they and what they do for us or for the
San Diego region is important, we can all
bepn to take small steps to revuse the centrifugal forces trying to drag this region
down. What better way to start off the new

wen

, , , ~_,.._p.n

Jlli..,IIIWID, .__

.... ......
space in San Diego Co
...i. ----~
through 2009, USP) In
Economic Indical'oii clearly orecasts dreary
prospects for the region - probably the
worst outlook since Dr. Alan Gin began publishing the Index.
In the face of these local challenges and
the Jack of control, we in San Diego are
experiencing vis-a-vis national and global
developments; what nags me is that we as
Sa.n Diegan, ought to be able to identify at
lea.st a few actions that each of us In our own
way can take to improve our individual and
collective quality oflife and attitudes about
the future. This goes beyond counting your
blessings. Rather, if each ofus as individuals,
or business/civic leaders, tries to identify and
implement one or more small steps In a positive direction, our collective moves may just
year?
shorten this downturn and begin to sow tho
seeds of recovery sooner rather than later.
Ritdy, Ph.D., u tM e:acutiw dirutor qf tM
1\vo quick examples ·come to mind. Fint,
Uniwnity of San Diqp,i BW'TWU11,-Mooru
this coming year a.a we contemplate our
Center for &al E,tau.
restaurant a.nd or retail store choices with
Source Code: ioo90129tzc
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NEW CHAIRMAN EMERITU S NAMED BY USO
William "Bill" Ostrem, President of The EastLake Company, LLC and The Yokohl Ranch Company LLC,
has been honored with the title of Chairman Emeritus by the University of San Diego's Burnham-Moores
Center for Real Estate.

Ostrem was recognized for his dedicat ed leadership, support, and contributions to the Burnham-Moores Center and
for his service as chainnan of its Residential Real Estate Committee of the Policy Advisory Board from 2005-2008.
"We've been so fortunate to have Bill Ostrem serve as chair of the Center's Residential Real Estate Committee for
the past several years,•· said Louis Gallupo, Director or'Residential Real Estate at the University of San Diego. "Bill
has been instrumental as chaimrnn by leading the committee, advising and supporting our faculty and staff, donating
his time and personal gifts, and applying his real estate expertise to help achieve the Center's goals of maximizing
students' opportunities to get involved directly in the real estate industry. We're so grateful for all his efforts and
thank him for his commitment to the Center."
As one of 4 I senior real estate executives on the Residential Real Estate Committee of
Ostrem has offered guidance, insight and support to the Burnham-Moores Center'~ llilllRY
vided essential input in the areas of curri culum development, programming
ment, applied projects and the expansion of real estate industry relationships

--~

ry Board,
e also has prodent career develop-

'Tm very pleased to be named Chairman Emeritus by the_University of San Diego) Burnham-Moores Center for
Real Estate," said Ostrem . "The Center is an excellent institution that provides exceptional educational opportunities
in real estate and offers a nationally reco gnized conference series, incredible connections with the real estate community, career and research services, and so much more. It's truly been an honor to serve as chainnan of the Residential
Real Estate Committee of the Policy Advisory Board, and I look forward to my continued involvement with the Center."
Recognized throughout San Diego for hi s achievements as the President of The Eastlake Company, LLC, master
planners and developers of the 3,200-acre award-winning Eastlake community is Chula Vista, Ostrem also serves as
President of The Yokohl Ranch Company LLC, master planners of the proposed 36,000-acre Yokohl Ranch community situated in the foothills of Tulare County, CA.
In addition to the University of San Diego ·s Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate, Ostrem is involved in numerous industry, community and service organizations. Currently, Ostrem is a member (and past president) of the EastLake Educational Foundation and the Sweetwater Education Foundation. He also serves as Chairman of the Board of
Directors of the American Heart Associ ation's San Diego Division and as a member of the South County Economic
Development Commission. Previously, Ostrem served as a member of the Presidents Council for the Building Industry Association (BIA) of San Diego County, the Board of Directors for the South Bay Family YMCA, the City of
Chula Vista Urban Core Specific Pl an Advisory Committee, and the City of Chula Vista Blue Ribbon Committee.
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Ostre named
chairman emeritus
SAN DIEGO - Bill Ostt

ident of Th e EastLake tJom111t
LLC and The Yokohl Ran
an
ny LLC, h as been named
emeritus by the ~
DiegQ), Burnham-Moores Center
for Real E state.
Ostrem was recognized for his
leadership , support and contributions to the Burnham-Moores Center and for his service as chairman
of its Residential Real Estate Committee of the Policy Advisory Board
from 2005-08 .

ll

NESS REPORT
iego Metropolitan & Uptown Examiner
"B' Ostrem, president of The EastLake Co., has been given the title of chairman emeritus by
Willi
USD's umham-Moores Center for Real Estate. Ostrem was recognized for his leadership, support and
oonfi'ibutions to the Burnham-Moores Center and for his service as chairman of its residential real estate
committee of the policy advisory board from 2005-2008.
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Mortgage Crisis: Will Loan Mods Bring Relief?
Various new proposals for modifying mortgages aim to prevent further waves of
foreclosures-but the scale of the task is daunting
By David Bogoslaw

The growing urgency to implement an effective fix for the deepening U.S. fi nancial cri sis is pushing policymakers
to consider measures that were roundly rejected as too risky not very long ago. The limited s_ucQ._ess_Qf th_eJ irst

i350 billion in TARP fu nds and the government's wavering on how best to dispose of the toxic assets that are
clogging banks' balance sheets-and preventing a rebound in the credit markets-has added to the sense of
urgency.
Former Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson favored using the financial rescue funds to recapitalize banks and
other institutions seen as most critical to the health of the global financial system . But persisting doubts about the
quality of assets on banks' books amid further deterioration in home prices has stymied the government's efforts
to make inroads toward reviving the financial industry. Now that the estimated number of U.S. home foreclosures
may be as much as four times the 2 million projected in late 2007 , more serious attention is being given to the
idea of using taxpayer money to get at the meat of the problem : the underwater mortgages that precipitated the
whole mess. There are efforts afoot to improve the success rate of home loan modifications (popularly known as
"mods"), which basically change the terms of the mortgage in question to improve the odds that the homeowner
will be able to keep up with monthly payments. Fewer busted mortgages, the thinking goes, will lead to fewer
foreclosures , which could potentially slow the rate of decline in home prices.
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. early on saw the need to address the financial crisis at its roots by
modifying mortgages in order to prevent many more foreclosures and halt the cycle of declining home prices. But
the FDIC's own plan, which places priority on a risk-sharing arrangement under which the government would
absorb up to 50% of the losses for second defaults and a reduction of the borrower's monthly payment to 31 % of
his income, has come under fire recently . The big problem, critics say, is that the plan does not require balance
writedowns by lenders on loans that exceed the underlying property value except as a last resort. Nor does the
FDIC proposal provide either a way for the government to be repaid or sufficient incentives to encourage loan
servicing firms to modify more mortgages.

LOSS SHARING
The version of the TARP Reform and Accountability Act of 2009 that the House passed on Jan. 21 , which
revises the Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of 2008 , provides guarantees for certain losses incurred if a
modified loan should subsequently re-default. FDIC spokesman Andrew Gray sees that as "recognition there is
clear direction under EESA to implement the loss-sharing program" and sees the program proposed by FDIC as
a "good means to achieve this." He adds that any foreclosure mitigation _program will ultimately be a
collaborative process with the Obama Administration.
Restrictions in the FDIC plan on loss sharing for mortgages with negative equity and for loans that re-default
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within six months aren't likely to stimulate many more modifications, wrote Jack Guttentag, professor emeritus of
finance at the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania, in a Dec. 20 op-ed in The Washington Post.
Guttentag's own plan , posted on his Web site, proposes that negative equity on all modified loans be eliminated ,
since negative equity is one of the main reasons for high re-default rates on modified loans. His plan also
provides incentives for servicers and investors to write down loan balances, with the government sharing
writedown costs and back-stopping payment insurance on modified loans , and includes a mechanism for
repaying government outlays when the economy recovers . It also re-underwrites modified Loans to minimize redefault rates and provide a basis for setting insurance premiums.
A major obstacle to implementing an effective loan modification plan has been the difficulty of determining
property values, which is essential if lenders and loan servicers are to consider modifications before starting
foreclosure proceedings on delinquent homeowners.
If a loss-sharing provision ends up as part of any loan modification plan the Obama Administration decides to
adopt, the FDIC will be required to monitor any losses resulting from re-defaults . Smithfield & Wainwright, a real
estate appraisal firm in Jacksonville, Fla ., says the Mo-Mod appraisal process it has devised would not only
provide the FDIC with tools it needs for oversight and accountability but would also provide a data feed to the
Federal Housing Authority, the Housing & Urban Development Dept. , Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac and other loan
servicers to help with repackaging modified mortgages for securitization and quicker liquidation of foreclosed
properties. The firm's chief executive, Hogan Copeland , says the Appraisal lnstitute's nationwide network of
23 ,000 members could process up to 500,000 mods a month using Mo-Mod .

INCENTIVES FOR SERVICERS
Yet another proposal , issued by three faculty members at the Columbia Business School on Jan. 7, likens the
staggering task of getting consensus on loan mods among a vast number of investors in securitized pools of
mortgages to that of large companies trying to get creditors to agree to debt restructuring. The proposal
recommends two ways to get around barriers that keep third-party servicers from successfully managing the
foreclosure crisis: an incentive fee structure that increases payments to servicers and better matches their
incentives with those of investors, and legislation that would remove explicit barriers to modification of pooling
and servicing agreements and reduce the risk of lawsuits for servicers who modify loans.
Professors Christopher Mayer, Edward Morrison, and Tomasz Piskorski, who collaborated on the plan , said it
"might prevent as many as 1 million foreclosures at a cost of no more than $10 .7 billion that can be funded by
TARP money." They also said it would be much less costly to taxpaye
consideration, with no requirement to provide pricey loan guarant

an other proposals under
ses for bad loans accruing to

private investors instead of taxpayers.
"A homeowner is a candidate for loan modification whe

e is sufficient to make payments that, over

time , exceed the foreclosure value of her home," the
Norm Miller, a professor at the University of San Diego's Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate, says he likes
the Columbia proposal but thinks the cost to incentivize servicers wou ld fall between $50 billion and $100 billion
for the borrowers who qualify for modifications .

DURBIN'S AMENDMENT
If loan servicers remain resistant to modifying a substantially larger number of mortgages, the remedy for the
looming foreclosure crisis could be in bankruptcy court. Currently, the U.S, bankruptcy code prohibits
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modifications to a mortgage on a debtor's principal residence , but on Jan . 6, Senator Dick Durbin (D-111.) reintroduced a bill that would amend the code by removing that prohibition, extending the time frame allowed for
repayment in order to lower monthly payments, and permitting bankruptcy judges to replace variable interest
rates with a new interest rate that would keep the mortgage affordable over the long term while also
compensating creditors for risk . The bill would also allow judges to waive prepayment penalties and enable
debtors to maintain their legal claims against predatory lenders while in bankruptcy . A parallel bill was introduced
in the House the same day.
Durbin and other Democrats are pushing to attach the bill to the economic stimulus package , but that "will be
difficult because we've heard that Obama wants the stimulus package to pass both houses [of Congress] by
80%, and having this as an attachment would cause a lot of Republicans not to vote for the stimulus," says Paul
Miller, a financial institutions analyst at Friedman Billings Ramsey (FBR) in Arlington , Va.
Even if Durbin's bill doesn't get attached to the stimulus package, the groundswell of support for the bill from the
more liberal faction in Congress gives it a good chance of being attached to another piece of legislation , adds
Miller. Three prior attempts to pass the bill over the past 14 months met with stiff opposition from mortgage
lenders and Republicans.
Opposition to the bill stems from the notion that so-called "cramdowns," which force creditors to accept modified
terms on outstanding debt they are owed, are usually bad for the market in the long run because they would spur
lenders to require higher interest rates for future mortgages to compensate for the possibility of being stripped of
control over assets , Miller says. It's also still unclear if the Durbin bill would be unconstitutional since Congress is
prohibited from interfering with a contract such as a mortgage loan , he says.

CRAMDOWN SOLUTION?
Mayer and his colleagues at Columbia contend that Congress does have Constitutional authority to modify the
terms of securitization contracts under the Commerce and Spending clauses. They recommend passing a law
that eliminates explicit limits on modifications but say this legislation should only apply for up to three years, long
enough to allow for a recovery in the housing markets and the broader economy.
It's easier to do a cramdown when the loans are still held by the banks that originated them , since banks are
subject to federal supervision, while holders of securitized assets are not, according to Richard Green , director of
the Lusk Center for Real Estate at the University of Southern California in Los Angeles . Cramdowns on
securitized loans are also tougher because it's harder to identify the owners of the mortgages , he says .
"That's why it's hard to come up with a practical mass-modification program ," says Green . "Under normal
circumstances, I think cramming down mortgages is a terrible idea , but these are not normal circumstances."
A year ago, the notion of revising the bankruptcy code to allow for loan modifications would have raised fierce
objections over the moral hazard of allowing homeowners to escape their contractual obligations. But the
urgency of the real estate crisis has changed many people's thinking , while others "have made the judgment that
the moral hazard ship sailed a long time ago," says Green. "Things have reached such crisis proportions, we
have to put such niceties aside and get ourselves through this." The only cure, he adds , is a mass-modification
program, which is what the government used in the Great Depression .

MITIGATING MORAL HAZARDS
One way to reduce the moral hazard risk , he says, would be some kind of clawback provision in the modified
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loans that require borrowers, in exchange for getting a new loan worth 90% of the reduced home value, to pay
any profits they make on the sale of the home at a price higher than the new mortgage value , up to the original
value of the mortgage , to the government. "I'm not na'ive-1 don't think that would fully repay the cost of a
program like this , but it would at least say to people this is not a free ticket to future riches ," says Green .
Besides legal issues, there would be logistical snags in attempting a large-scale loan modification effort through
the bankruptcy courts, says Green. Servicers can't handle the heavy of volume of requests for modifications, so
sh ifting that authority to the courts would presumably run into similar capacity constraints, he says.
Norm Miller at the University of San Diego is less sanguine about the role that mortgage mod ifications can play
in resolving the housing crisis. He believes only 25% of delinquent mortgages qualify for modifications based on
the 38% of income requirement , since he estimates that homeowners who have lost their jobs , died, or gotten a
divorce account for half the defaults , while another 25% are due to higher resets of adjustable-rate mortgages
that borrowers can no longer afford and loans that are underwater. Modifications will also work only in markets
where home prices for the most part have stabilized .
"There are probably a few million people out there thinking this TARP money is going to help me stay in my
house. We don't want to artificially prop up the process beyond what the fundamentals will support because all
that does is delay the problem ," he says.
Bogoslaw is a reporter for BusinessWeel<'s Investing channel.
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By David Bogoslaw
F11 ,Jim ::'. 3, 3:08 am ET

The growing urgency to implement an effective fix for the deepening U.S. financial crisis is pushing policymakers to consider measures that were roundly
rejected as too risky not very long ago. The limited success of the first $350 billion in TARP funds and the government's wavering on how best to dispose of
the toxic assets that are clogging banks' balance sheets - and preventing a rebound in the credit markets - has added to the sense of urgency.
Former Treasury Secretary Henry Paulson favored using the financial rescue funds to recapitalize banks and other institutions seen as most critical to the
health of the global financial system. But persisting doubts about the quality of assets on banks' books amid further deterioration in home prices has stymied
the government's efforts to make inroads toward reviving the financial industry. Now that the estimated number of U.S. home foreclosures may be as much as
four times the 2 million projected in late 2007, more serious attention is being given to the idea of using taxpayer money to get at the meat of the problem: the
underwater mortgages that precipitated the whole mess. There are efforts afoot to improve the success rate of home loan modifications (popularly known as
"mods"), which basically change the terms of the mortgage in question to improve the odds that the homeowner will be able to keep up with monthly
payments. Fewer busted mortgages, the thinking goes, will lead to fewer foreclosures, which could potentially slow the rate of decline in home prices.
The Federal Deposit Insurance Corp. early on saw the need to address the financial crisis at its roots by modifying mortgages in order to prevent many more
foreclosures and halt the cycle of declining home prices. But the FDIC's own plan , which places priority on a risk-sharing arrangement under which the
government would absorb up to 50% of the losses for second defaults and a reduction of the borrower's monthly payment to 31% of his income, has come
under fire recently. The big problem, critics say, is that the plan does not require balance writedowns by lenders on loans that exceed the underlying property
value except as a last resort. Nor does the FDIC proposal provide either a way for the government to be repaid or sufficient incentives to encourage loan
servicing firms to modify more mortgages.
Loss Sharing
The version of the TARP Reform and Accountability Act of 2009 that the House passed on Jan. 21 , which revises the Emergency Economic Stabilization Act
of 2008, provides guarantees for certain losses incurred if a modified loan should subsequently re-default. FDIC spokesman Andrew Gray sees that as
"recognition there is clear direction under EESA to implement the loss-sharing program" and sees the program proposed by FDIC as a "good means to
achieve this ." He adds that any foreclosure mitigation program will ultimately be a collaborative process with the Obama Administration.
Restrictions in the FDIC plan on loss sharing for mortgages with negative equity and for loans that re-default within six months aren't likely to stimulate many
more modifications, wrote Jack Guttentag, professor emeritus of finance at the Wharton School of the University of Pennsylvania, in a Dec. 20 op-ed in The
Washington Post. Guttentag's own plan, posted on his Web site, proposes that negative equity on all modified loans be eliminated, since negative equity is
one of the main reasons for high re-default rates on modified loans. His plan also provides incentives for servicers and investors to write down loan balances,
with the government sharing writedown costs and back-stopping payment insurance on modified loans, and includes a mechanism for repaying government
outlays when the economy recovers. It also re-underwrites modified Loans to minimize re-default rates and provide a basis for setting insurance premiums.
A major obstacle to implementing an effective loan modification plan has been the difficulty of determining property values, which is essential if lenders and
loan servicers are to consider modifications before starting foreclosure proceedings on delinquent homeowners.
If a loss-sharing provision ends up as part of any loan modification plan the Obama Administration decides to adopt, the FDIC will be required to monitor any
losses resulting from re-defaults. Smithfield & Wainwright, a real estate appraisal firm in Jacksonville, Fla., says the Mo-Mod appraisal process it has devised
would not only provide the FDIC with tools it needs for oversight and accountability but would also provide a data feed to the Federal Housing Authority, the
Housing & Urban Development Dept., Fannie Mae, Freddie Mac and other loan servicers to help with repackaging modified mortgages for securitization and
quicker liquidation of foreclosed properties. The firm's chief executive, Hogan Copeland, says the Appraisal lnstitute's nationwide network of 23,000 members
could process up to 500,000 mods a month using Mo-Mod.
Incentives for Servicers
Yet another proposal, issued by three faculty members at the Columbia Business School on Jan. 7, likens the staggering task of getting consensus on loan
mods among a vast number of investors in securitized pools of mortgages to that of large companies trying to get creditors to agree to debt restructuring . The
proposal recommends two ways to get around barriers that keep third-party servicers from successfully managing the foreclosure crisis: an incentive fee
structure that increases payments to servicers and better matches their incentives with those of investors, and legislation that would remove explicit barriers to
modification of pooling and servicing agreements and reduce the risk of lawsuits for servicers who modify loans.
Professors Christopher Mayer, Edward Morrison, and Tomasz Piskorski, who
foreclosures at a cost of no more than $10.7 billion that can be funded by
proposals under consideration, with no requirement to provide pricey I

orated on the plan , said it "might prevent as many as 1 million
y." They also said it would be much less costly to taxpayers than other
s and losses for bad loans accruing to private investors instead of

taxpayers.
"A homeowner is a candidate for loan modification when he[ ·

icient to make payments that, over time, exceed the foreclosure value of her home,"

the Columbia proposal said .
Norm Miller, a professor at the University of San Diego's

m-Moores Center for Real Estate, says he likes the Columbia proposal but thinks the cost to

incentivize servicers would fall b e ~ O O billion for the borrowers who qualify for modifications.
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Durbin's Amendment
If loan servicers remain resistant to modifying a substantially larger number of mortgages, the remedy for the looming foreclosure crisis could be in bankruptcy
court. Currently, the U.S, bankruptcy code prohibits modifications to a mortgage on a debtor's principal residence, but on Jan. 6, Senator Dick Durbin (D-111.)
re-introduced a bill that would amend the code by removing that prohibition, extending the lime frame allowed for repayment in order to lower monthly
payments, and permitting bankruptcy judges to replace variable interest rates with a new interest rate that would keep the mortgage affordable over the long
term while also compensating creditors for risk. The bill would also allow judges to waive prepayment penalties and enable debtors to maintain their legal
claims against predatory lenders while in bankruptcy. A parallel bill was introduced in the House the same day.
Durbin and other Democrats are pushing to attach the bill to the economic stimulus package, but that "will be difficult because we've heard that Obama wants
the stimulus package to pass both houses (of Congress) by 80% , and having this as an attachment would cause a lot of Republicans not to vote for the
stimulus," says Paul Miller, a financial institutions analyst at Friedman Billings Ramsey (NYSE: FBR • News) in Arlington, Va .
Even if Durbin's bill doesn't get attached to the stimulus package, the groundswell of support for the bill from the more liberal faction in Congress gives it a
good chance of being attached to another piece of legislation, adds Miller. Three prior attempts to pass the bill over the past 14 months met with stiff
opposition from mortgage lenders and Republicans.
Opposition to the bill stems from the notion that so-called "cramdowns," which force creditors to accept modified terms on outstanding debt they are owed , are
usually bad for the market in the long run because they would spur lenders to require higher interest rates for future mortgages to compensate for the
possibility of being stripped of control over assets, Miller says. It's also still unclear if the Durbin bill would be unconstitutional since Congress is prohibited
from interfering with a contract such as a mortgage loan, he says.
Cramdown Solution?
Mayer and his colleagues at Columbia contend that Congress does have Constitutional authority to modify the terms of securilizalion contracts under the
Commerce and Spending clauses. They recommend passing a law that eliminates explicit limits on modifications but say this legislation should only apply for
up to three years, long enough to allow for a recovery in the housing markets and the broader economy.
It's easier to do a cramdown when the loans are still held by the banks that originated them, since banks are subject to federal supervision , while holders of
securitized assets are not, according to Richard Green, director of the Lusk Center for Real Estate at the University of Southern California in Los Angeles.
Cramdowns on securitized loans are also tougher because it's harder to identify the owners of the mortgages, he says.
"That's why it's hard to come up with a practical mass-modification program," says Green. "Under normal circumstances, I think cramming down mortgages is
a terrible idea, but these are not normal circumstances."
A year ago, the notion of revising the bankruptcy code to allow for loan modifications would have raised fierce objections over the moral hazard of allowing
homeowners to escape their contractual obligations. But the urgency of the real estate crisis has changed many people's thinking , while others "have made
the judgment that the moral hazard ship sailed a long lime ago," says Green. "Things have reached such crisis proportions, we have to put such niceties aside
and get ourselves through this." The only cure, he adds, is a mass-modification program, which is what the government used in the Great Depression.
Mitigating Moral Hazards
One way to reduce the moral hazard risk, he says, would be some kind of clawback provision in the modified loans that require borrowers, in exchange for
getting a new loan worth goo;. of the reduced home value, to pay any profits they make on the sale of the home at a price higher than the new mortgage value,
up to the original value of the mortgage, to the government. "I'm not naive •· I don't think that would fully repay the cost of a program like this , but it would at
least say to people this is not a free ticket to future riches," says Green.
Besides legal issues, there would be logistical snags in attempting a large-scale loan modification effort through the bankruptcy courts, says Green. Servicers
can't handle the heavy of volume of requests for modifications, so shifting that authority to the courts would presumably run into similar capacity constraints,
he says.
Norm Miller at the University of San Diego is less sanguine about the role that mortgage modifications can play in resolving the housing crisis. He believes
only 25% of delinquent mortgages qualify for modifications based on the 38% of income requirement, since he estimates that homeowners who have lost their
jobs, died, or gotten a divorce account for half the defaults, while another 25% are due to higher resets of adjustable-rate mortgages that borrowers can no
longer afford and loans that are underwater. Modifications will also work only in markets where home prices for the most part have stabilized.
"There are probably a few million people out there thinking this TARP money is going to help me stay in my house. We don't want to artificially prop up the
process beyond what the fundamentals will support because all that does is delay the problem," he says.
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December existing home sales rise unexpectedly
By ALAN ZIBEL, 01.26.09, 12 :53 PM FST

Sales of existing homes posted an unexpected increase last month , as sales of bargain-basement foreclosures in California and Florida boomed,
closing out the worst year for the U.S. real estate marke t in more than a decade.
Analysts, however, cautioned that prices are likely to keep falling through 2009, and said the outlook for home sales is highly uncertain , despite a
boost from low mortgage rates.
"I don't think we're close to a bottom yet," said Michelle Meyer, a Barclays (nyse: BCS - news - people) Capital economist who sees nationwide
prices falling another 15 percent this year. "We're still very fa r away from a normal housing market."
if President Barack Obama's administration enacts a pl:1 n to keep borrowe rs in their homes, Meyer said, that might stop some foreclosures from
flooding the market, but it's still unclear how successfu l any govern ment l'fforts will be.
Sales of existing homes rose 6.5 percent to an :mn u:il r:11e or 4. 74 million in December, from a downwardly revised pace of 4.45 million in
November, the National Association of Realtors said Mo nday. Without adj usting for seasonal factors, sales nationwide were up 1.1 percent from a
year earlier, reflecting a surge of more than 36 percent in th e Western st:1t cs.
The nationwide median sales price plunged tu S 175,4 00, down 15. 3 percent from $207,000 a year ago. That was the lowest price since May 2003 and
the biggest year-over-year drop on records going back to 1968. With sales of foreclosures and other distressed properties making up about 45 percent
of sales, many economists expect prices to keep fa lli ng.
For all of 2008, there were 4.9 million existing home s:i lcs, down more than 13 percent from a year earlier, and the lowest total since 1997.
Making matters worse, layoffs continue to accelerate as the recession deepens.
Home Depot Inc. (nyse: HD - news - peopk) sa id ivlondn y it plans to cl iminate 7,000 jobs while closing four dozen of its smaller home

improvement stores. Sprint Nextel Corp. (n ysc : S - 11c11·s - pcopk) s:1 id it is eliminating about 8,000 positions as it seeks to cut costs.
Experts say that when the housing market turns around , price increases :ire likel y to be modest.
his point because of the recession and job losses." Norm Miller, a real estate professor
at the University of San Diego,
One encouraging sign - the number of unsold homes 0 11 the market in last month fell nearly 12 percent to 3.7 million , the lowest level since January
2007 . At the current sales pace, it would take 9.3 mon ths to se ll :1 11 the l" '"crti es, down from 11.2 months in November.

However, Patrick Newport, an economist with I HS (n ysc: II IS - 11,-ws - l'c"\l ))l e) Global Insight, noted that the Realtors' group tends to underestimate
the inventory of homes on the market because 111:iny fo reclosures arc sl, I 1,1, ro ugh auctions.
Lawrence Yun, the trade group's chief economi st, c:lilcd on lawmakers

1n

inc lude tax credits for home buyers in the economic recovery package

being considered by Congress.
He said, "The economy just simply cannot recove r ns long as home pri n', continue to decline."
Copyright 2008 Associated Press. All rights reserved. 7"/, is 111aterial 11 1r11 · 110 / be pub/is/1ed broadcast, rewrillen, or redistributed
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December existing home sales rise unexpectedly
The Associated Press
Monday, January 26, 2009

WASHINGTON: Sales of existing homes posted an unexpected increase last month , as consumers
snapped up bargain-basement foreclosures in California and Florida, closing out the worst year for the
U.S. real estate market in more than a decade.
Analysts, however, cautioned that prices are likely to keep falling through 2009, and said the outlook
for home sales is highly uncertain, despite a boost from low mortgage rates.
"I don't think we're close to a bottom yet," said Michelle Meyer, a Barclays Capital economist who sees
nationwide prices falling another 15 percent this year. "We're still very far away from a normal housing
market."
If President Barack Obama's administration enacts a plan to keep borrowers in their homes, analysts
said , the number of foreclosures on the market might decline, but it's still unclear how successful any
government efforts will be.
Sales of existing homes rose 6.5 percent to an annual rate of 4.74 million in December, from a
downwardly revised pace of 4.45 million in November, the National Association of Realtors said
Monday. Without adjusting for seasonal factors, sales nationwide were up 1.1 percent from a year
earlier, reflecting a surge of more than 36 percent in the Western states.
Some in the real estate industry were encouraged by the surprising jump in sales and a big decrease
in the number of homes for sale. "It looks like we are hitting bottom (in sales)," said Ronald Peltier,
ch ief executive of HomeServices of America Inc., which owns real estate agencies in 19 states.
Interest these days is coming from prospective buyers like Todd Kuhn of Richmond, Va ., who waited
until prices dropped to a more affordable level before starting to look in earnest. He and his wife ,
parents of 14-month-old daughter, have visited about 20 homes this month .
"I see this as the first real opportunity that we've had ... at, hopefully, the bottom of the market," said
Kuhn , a 34-year-old dentist. "I know that the economy is going to turn around someday. Hopefully we'll
be well positioned for that. "
While sales boomed last month in Los Angeles, San Diego and Las Vegas , they sunk in cities with
formerly healthy markets like Atlanta , Charlotte N.C ., Raleigh , N.C ., Seattle and Portland , Ore.,
according to the Associated Press/Re-Max Monthly Housing Report, also released Monday.
Home prices in Seattle are falling and foreclosures have picked up, but sales are still sluggish and
listings are languishing on the market for six months or more, said Gary DeRosa , a Seattle-based real
estate agent with ZipRealty Inc.
"Even though the sellers may be reducing their prices, the buyers are still coming in at 5 to 10 percent
below the market price," DeRosa said .
The nationwide median sales price plunged to $175,400 last month , down 15.3 percent from $207,000
a year ago. That was the lowest price since May 2003 and the biggest year-over-year drop on records
going back to 1968. With sales of foreclosures and other distressed properties making up about 45
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percent of sales, many economists expect prices to keep falling .
For all of 2008, there were 4.9 million existing home sales, down more than 13 percent from a year
earlier, and the lowest total since 1997.
Making matters worse, layoffs continue to accelerate as the recession deepens.
Home Depot Inc. said Monday it plans to eliminate 7,000 jobs while closing four dozen of its smaller
home improvement stores. Sprint Nextel Corp . said it is eliminating about 8,000 positions as ii seeks
to cut costs.
Experts say that when the housing market turns around , price increases are likely to

~

'tn rv1°

"We have another year to go of soft home prices, primarily at this point becau
job losses." Norm Miller, a real estate professor at the University of San Dieg 111,- ...,.,
last week.
Meanwhile, Joyce Peterson, a real estate agent with Coldwell Banker outside St. Paul, Minn ., said
foreclosures have pulled down prices, but she said sellers are becoming more realistic and lowering
their asking prices. "The list prices reflect the market more," she said.
In one encouraging sign, the number of unsold homes on the market last month fell nearly 12 percent
to 3.7 million , the lowest level since January 2007. At the current sales pace, it would take 9.3 months
to sell all the properties, down from 11 .2 months in November.
If that number keeps falling, "it will set the stage for home prices to stabilize , which would be a huge
relief to homeowners, bankers and certainly the government," wrote Bernard Baumohl , chief
economist at the Economic Outlook Group in New Jersey.
However, Patrick Newport, an economist with IHS Global Insight, noted that the Realtors' group tends
to underestimate the inventory of homes on the market because many foreclosures are sold through
auctions, rather than real estate agents' listing services.
With the nation's economic outlook dimming, Lawrence Yun, the Realtors' chief economist, called on
lawmakers to include tax credits for home buyers in the economic recovery package being considered
by Congress.
He said , "The economy just simply cannot recover as long as home prices continue to decline ."

Associated Press Writers David Twiddy, Adrian Sainz, Ellen Simon and Alex Veiga contributed to this
report.
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December home sales post unexpected increase
Alan Zibel, Associated Press
Tuesday, January 27, 2009

(01-27) 04:00 PST Washington --

Sales of existing homes posted an unexpected increase last month, as consumers snapped up bargain-basement foreclosures in
California and Florida, closing out the worst year for the U.S . real estate market in more than a decade.
Analysts, however, cautioned that prices are likely to keep falling through 2009, and said the outlook for home sales is highly
uncertain, despite a boost from low mortgage rates.
"I don't think we're close to a bottom yet," said Michelle Meyer, a Barclays Capital economist who sees nationwide prices falling an
additional 15 percent this year. "We're still very far away from a normal housing market."
If President Barack Obama's administration enacts a plan to keep borrowers in their homes, analysts said, the number of
foreclosures on the market might decline, but it's still unclear how successful any government efforts will be.
Sales of existing homes rose 6.5 percent to an annual rate of 4.74 million in December, from a downward revision of 4-45 million in
November, the National Association of Realtors said Monday. Without adjusting for seasonal factors, sales nationwide were up 1.1
percent from a year earlier, reflecting a surge of more than 36 percent in the Western states.
Some in the real estate industry were encouraged by the surprising jump in sales and a big decrease in the number of homes for sale.
"It looks like we are hitting bottom (in sales)," said Ronald Peltier, chief executive of HomeServices of America Inc., which owns real
estate agencies in 19 states.
While sales boomed last month in Los Angeles, San Diego and Las Vegas, they sank in cities with formerly healthy markets like
Atlanta, Charlotte and Raleigh, N.C., Seattle, and Portland, Ore., according to the Associated Press/Re-Max Monthly Housing
Report, also released Monday.
Home prices in Seattle are falling and foreclosures have picked up, but sales are still sluggish and listings are languishing on the
market for six months or more, said Gary DeRosa, a Seattle real estate agent with ZipRealty Inc.
"Even though the sellers may be reducing their prices, the buyers a
DeRosa said.
The nationwide median sales price plunged to $175,400 last
lowest price since May 2003 and tlie biggest year-over-year
distressed properties making up about 45 percent of sales,

· 1coming in at 5 to 10 percent below the market price,"

wn 15.3 percent from $207,000 a year ago. That was the
ecord going back to 1968. With sales of foreclosures and other

n more than 13 percent from a year earlier, and the lowest total since
For all of 2008, there were 4.9 million existing-home sa
1ly at this point because of the recession and job losses," said Norm
1997. "We have another year to go of soft home prices, p
Miller, a real estate professor at the University of Sa~o.
In one encouraging sign, the number of unsold homes on the market last month fell nearly 12 percent to 3.7 million, the lowest level
since January 2007. At the current sales pace, it would take 9.3 months to sell all the properties, down from 11.2 months in
November.

If that number keeps falling, "it will set the stage for home prices to stabilize, which would be a huge relief to homeowners, bankers
and certainly the government," wrote Bernard Baumohl, chief economist at the Economic Outlook Group in New Jersey.
http://sfgate .com/ cg i-bin/artlcle .cg I ?f =/ c/a/2009/01/ 27 /BU 9E 15 HA 12 .DTL
This article appeared on page D - 2 of the San Francisco Chronicle
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December existing home sales unexpectedly rise
By Alan Zibel Associa ted Press - Published: January 27. 2009
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WASHINGTON - Sales or existing homes posted an unexpected increase lasl
month. as consumers snapped up bargain -basemen! foreclosures in California and
Florida. closing out the worsl year for lhe U.S. real eslale market in more than a
decade.
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Analysis. however. cautioned lhal prices are likely to keep falling through 2009, and
said the oullook fOf home sales is highly uncertain, despite a boos! from low
mortgage rales .
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"I don'I lhink we're close lo a bollom yel." said Michelle Meyer. a Barclays Capilal
economist who sees nationwide prices falling another 15 percent this year. "We're
slill very far away from a normal housing markel.
00
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If President Barack Obama's adminislralion enacts a plan lo keep borrowers in their homes, analysts
said. the number or foreclosures on the markel mighl decline. bul il's still unclear how successful any
government efforts will be.
Sales of existing homes rose 6.5 percent lo an annual rale or 4.74 million in December. from a
downwardly revised pace of 4 .45 million in November, lhe National Associalion or Reali ors said
Monday. Without adjusting for seasonal factors. sales nationwide were up 1.1 percent from a year
eartier. renecling a surge or more than 36 percent in lhe Western sla tes.
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Some in lhe real estate industry were encouraged by the surprising jump in sales and a big decrease in
the number or homes for sale. "II looks like we are hilling bollom (in sales)." sai d Ronald Pellier. chief
executive of HomeServices of America Inc., which owns real estate agencies in 19 states .
lnleresl these days is coming from prospecti ve buyers like Todd Kuhn or Richmond , Va .• who wai ted
unlil prices dropped to a more affOfdable le vel before starting lo look in earnest. He and his wife.
parents or 14-month-old daughter. have vi siled about 20 homes this month .
"I see lhis as the first real opportunity lhal we·ve had ... al, hopefully, lhe bollom or lhe markel ." said
Kuhn , a 34-year-old dentisl. "I know lhal lhe economy is going lo lum around someday. Hopefully we'll
be well positioned for !hat.·
While sales boomed last monlh in Los Angeles, San Diego and La s Vegas. lhey sunk in cilies wilh
formerly healthy markets like Allanla, Charlolle. N.C .• Raleigh. N.C .• Seallle and Portland, Ore.,
according to the Associated Press/Re-Max Monthly Housing Report. also relea sed Monday.
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Home prices in Seallle are falling and foreclosures have picked up. bul sales are slill sluggish and
lislings are languishing on the market for six months or more. said Gary DeRosa, a Seallle-based real
eslale agent with ZipRealty Inc.
State, VSEA mull ways to ease Job cuts
"Even though the sellers may be reducing their prices, lhe buyers are still coming in al 5 lo 10 percent
below lhe market price.• DeRosa said .
The nationwide median sales price plunged lo $175,400 lasl monlh. down 15.3 percent from $207,000 a
year ago . Thal was the lowest price since May 2003 and lhe biggest year-over-year drop on records
going back to 1968. With sales or foreclosures and olher distressed properties making up about 45
percent or sales, man y economists expect prices lo keep falling .
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For all of 2008, lhere were 4.9 million existing home sales, down more lhan 13 percenl from a year
earlier, and lhe lowesl Iola I since 1997.
Making mailers worse, layoffs conlinue lo accelerate as lhe recession deepens.
Home Depol Inc. said Monday ii plans lo eliminale 7,000 jobs while closing four dozen of ils
home improvement slores. Sprinl Nexlel Corp . said ii is eliminating about 8,000 position
cul costs .
Experts say lhal when the housing market turns around, price increases are Ii
"We have another year lo go of soft home prices, primarily al this point beca, .,...,un_,ecession and job
losses ." Norm Miller, a real estate professor al the University of San Diego, said in an interview last
1
week.
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Meanwhile, Joyce Peterson, a real estale agent with Coldwell Banker outside SI. Paul, Minn ., said
foreclosures have pulled down prices, bul she said sellers are becoming more rea listic and lowering
their asking prices. "The list prices reflect the markel more," she said .
In one encouraging sign, the number of unsold homes on the market last month fell nearly 12 percent lo
3.7 million, the lowest level since January 2007 . Al the current sales pace, ii would lake 9.3 months lo
sell all the properties, down from 11 .2 months in November.
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If lhal number keeps falling , "ii will set lhe stage for home prices lo stabilize, which would be a huge
relief lo homeowners, bankers and certainly lhe govemmenl, • wrote Bernard Baumohl, chief economisl
al lhe Economic Oullook Group in New Jersey.
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However, Patrick Newport, an economisl wilh IHS Global Insight, noted lhal lhe Reallors' group lends lo
undereslimale lhe inventory of homes on lhe markel because many foreclosures are sold lhrough
auctions, ralher lhan real eslale agenls' listing services.
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Wilh lhe nalion's economic oullook dimming, Lawrence Yun , lhe Reallors' chief economisl, called on
lawmakers lo include lax credils for home buyers in lhe economic recovery package being considered
by Congress.
He said, "The economy jusl simply cannol recover as long as home prices continue lo decline."
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December existing home sales rise unexpectedly
Tuesday, January 27, 2009 6:50 AM CST

By Alan Zibel
Associated Press
WASHINGTON -- Sales of existing homes posted an unexpected
increase last month, as consumers snapped up bargainbasement foreclosures in California and Florida, closing out the
worst year for the U.S. real estate market in more than a decade .
Analysts, however, cautioned that prices are likely to keep falling
through 2009, and said the outlook for home sales is highly
uncertain, despite a boost from low mortgage rates.
"I don't think we're close to a bottom yet, " said Michelle Meyer, a
Barclays Capital economist who sees nationwide prices falling
another 15 percent this year. "We're still very far away from a
normal housing market."

A price reduced placard hangs below the sale sign outside
an existing home on the market in the south Denver suburb
of Englewood , Colo., on Sunday, Jan. 25 , 2009. A real
estate group said Monday, sales of existing homes rose
6.5 percent from November to December, closing ou t the
worst year for the U.S. real estate market in more than a
decade . (AP Photo/David Zalubowski)

If President Barack Obama's administration enacts a plan to keep borrowers in their homes, analysts said, the
number of foreclosures on the market might decline, but it's still unclear how successful any government efforts
will be.
Sales of existing homes rose 6.5 percent to an annual rate of 4.74 million in December, from a downwardly
revised pace of 4.45 million in November, the National Association of Realtors said Monday. Without adjusting
for seasonal factors , sales nationwide were up 1.1 percent from a year earlier, reflecting a surge of more than
36 percent in the Western states.
Some in the real estate industry were encouraged by the surprising jump in sales and a big decrease in the
number of homes for sale . "It looks like we are hitting bottom (in sales)," said Ronald Peltier, chief executive of
HomeServices of America Inc., which owns real estate agencies in 19 states .
Interest these days is coming from prospective buyers like Todd Kuhn of Richmond , Va ., who waited until prices
dropped to a more affordable level before starting to look in earnest. He and his wife, parents of 14-month-old
daughter, have visited about 20 homes this month .
"I see this as the first real opportunity that we 've had .. .at, hopefully, the bottom of the market," said Kuhn, a 34year-old dentist. "I know that the economy is going to turn around someday. Hopefully we'll be well positioned
for that. "
While sales boomed last month in Los Angeles, San Diego and Las Vegas , they sunk in cities with formerly
healthy markets like Atlanta, Charlotte N.C., Raleigh, N.C., Seattle and Portland, Ore. , according to the
Associated Press/Re-Max Monthly Housing Report, also released Monday.
Home prices in Seattle are falling and foreclosures have picked up, but sales are still sluggish and listings are
languishing on the market for six months or more, said Gary DeRosa, a Seattle-based real estate agent with
ZipRealty Inc.
"Even though the sellers may be reducing their prices , the buyers are still coming in at 5 to 10 percent below
the market price," DeRosa said .
The nationwide median sales price plunged to $175,400 last month, down 15.3 percent from $207,000 a year
ago. That was the lowest price since May 2003 and the biggest year-over-year drop on records going back to
1968. With sales of foreclosures and other distressed properties making up about 45 percent of sales , many
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economists expect prices to keep falling .
For all of 2008, there were 4.9 million existing home sales, down more than 13 percent from a year earlier, and
the lowest total since 1997.
Making matters worse, layoffs continue to accelerate as the recession deepens.
Home Depot Inc. said Monday it plans to eliminate 7,000 jobs while closing four dozen of ·
improvement stores . Sprint Nextel Corp. said it is eliminating about 8,000 positions

lier home
cut costs.

Experts say that when the housing market turns around, price increases ar
"We have another year to go of soft home prices, primarily at this point be
of the recession and job
losses." Norm Miller, a real estate professor at the University of San Diego, said in an interview last week.
Meanwhile, Joyce Peterson , a real estate agent with Coldwell Banker outside St. Paul, Minn ., said foreclosures have pulled down prices , but she said sellers are becoming more realistic and lowering their asking prices. "The
list prices reflect the market more," she said.
In one encouraging sign, the number of unsold homes on the market last month fell nearly 12 percent to 3.7
million, the lowest level since January 2007 . At the current sales pace, it would take 9.3 months to sell all the
properties, down from 11.2 months in November.
If that number keeps falling, "it will set the stage for home prices to stabilize, which would be a huge relief to
homeowners, bankers and certainly the government," wrote Bernard Baumohl, chief economist at the Economic
Outlook Group in New Jersey.
However, Patrick Newport, an economist with IHS Global Insight, noted that the Realtors' group tends to
underestimate the inventory of homes on the market because many foreclosures are sold through auctions,
rather than real estate agents' listing services.
With the nation's economic outlook dimming , Lawrence Yun , the Realtors' chief economist, called on
lawmakers to include tax credits for home buyers in the economic recovery package being considered by
Congress.
He said, "The economy just simply cannot recover as long as home prices continue to decline."
Associated Press Writers David Twiddy, Adrian Sainz, Ellen Simon and Alex Veiga contributed to this report.
Copyright © 2009, Pantagraph Publishing Co. All rights reserved .
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Existing Home Sales Increase Unexpectedly -- Prices Likely to
Continue to Plummet, Analysts Forecast
Tuesday, January 27, 2009 8 : 16 PM
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(Source : Commercial Appeal, The)By Alan Zibel
WASHINGTON - Sales of existing homes posted an unexpected increase last month,
as sales of bargain-basement foreclosures in California and Florida boomed, closing
out the worst year for the U.S. real estate market in more than a decade.
Analysts, however, cautioned that prices are likely to keep falling through 2009, and
said the outlook for home sales is highly uncertain, despite a boost from low
mortgage rates .
"I don't think we're close to a bottom yet," said Michelle Meyer, a Barclays Capital
economist who sees nationwide prices falling another 15 percent this year. "We're still
very far away from a normal housing market."
If President Barack Obama 's administration enacts a plan to keep borrowers in their
homes, Meyer said, that might stop some foreclosures from flooding the market, but
it's still unclear how successful any government efforts will be.
Sales of existing homes rose 6.5 percent to an annual rate of 4 .74 million in
December, from a downwardly revised pace of 4.45 million in November, the National
Association of Realtors said Monday. Without adjusting for seasonal factors, sales
nationwide were up 1.1 percent from a year earlier, reflecting a surge of more than
36 percent in the Western states.
The nationwide median sales price plunged to $175,400, down 15.3 percent from
$207,000 a year ago . That was the lowest price since May 2003 and the biggest yearover-year drop on records going back to 1968. With sales of foreclosures and other
distressed properties making up about 45 percent of sales, many economists expect
prices to keep falling.
For all of 2008, there were 4 .9 million existing home sales, down more than 13
percent from a year earlier, and the lowest total since 1997 .
Making matters worse, layoffs continue to accelerate as the recession deepens .
Home Depot Inc. said Monday it plans to eliminate 7,000 jobs while closing four dozen
of its smaller home improvement stores. Sprint Nextel Corp . said it is eliminating
about 8,000 positions as it seeks to cut costs.
Experts say that when the housing market turns around , price increases are likely to
be modest.
"We have another year to go of soft home prices, primarily at this point because of
the recession and job losses ." Norm Miller, a real estate professor at the University of
San Diego, said in an interview last week .
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One encouraging sign - the number of unsold homes on the market in last month fell
nearly 12 percent to 3.7 million, the lowest level since January 2007 . At the current
sales pace, it would take 9.3 months to ~II all the properties, down from 11.2 months
in November.
However, Patrick Newport, an economist with IHS Global Insight, noted that the
Realtors' group tends to underestimate the inventory of homes on the market because
many foreclosures are sold through auctions.
Lawrence Yun, the trade group's chief economist, called on lawmakers to include tax
credits for home buyers in the economic recovery package being considered by
Congress.
He said, "The economy just simply cannot recover as long as home prices continue to
decline."
Originally published by Alan Zibel Associated Press .
(c) 2009 Commercial Appeal, The. Provided by ProQuest LLC. All rights Reserved .
A service of Yellow Brix, Inc.
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Banks to unleash flood of REOs
Part I: Impact on inventories lags foreclosures
BY MATT CARTER, MONDAY, JANUARY 26, 2009.

Inman News
Editor's note: This is the first installment in a two-part series that focuses on the waves of foreclosed, bank-owned properties (also
known as real estate-owned properties or REOs) that will hit the for-sale market, and the plans and pitfalls for reducing this inventory.
Inventories of unsold homes are likely to swell in co ming months as lenders begin to push a growing backlog of repossessed homes up
for sale -- often in communities already awash in distressed properties.
While builders have cut back drastically on the production of new homes (see story), it's likely lenders will soon be putting pressure on
inventories even if they succeed in efforts to keep more troubled borrowers in their homes rather than foreclosing on them .
Because it can take weeks or months for lenders to put repossessed homes on the market, the impact of real estate-owned (REO)
properties on inventories lags behind foreclosu res. Governme nt efforts to recapitalize banks through the Troubled Asset Relief Program
(TARP) and other bailout measures may also have taken so me of the heat off of lenders to unload REO properties at fire-sale prices.
But with the emphasis of TARP and other government relie f efforts now expected to shift to creating jobs, helping troubled borrowers
avoid foreclosure and providing incentives for home bu yers (see story), lenders could soon unleash a torrent of real-estate owned , or
"REO" properties -- even in markets already flood ed with an oversupply of homes for sale.
"It's almost like a tsunami -- you can see it coming and you know it's going to hit but you cant get out of the way," said Ann Stickel , vice
president of affiliated services with Sarasota, Fla .-based brokerage Michael Saunders and Co.
The value of REO property on the books of FDIC-insured banks at the end of the third quarter surged 21 percent from the previous
quarter, to $23 billion. That total -- which includes singl e-fami ly to four-family homes valued at $11 .5 billion and another $1.5 billion in
property purchased with FHA-backed loans securitized by Ginnie Mae -- represents a 134 percent increase from a year ago, according
to the latest quarterly report from the Federal Deposit In surance Corp.
Repossessions by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac grew by nea rly 25 percent from the second quarter to the third quarter of 2008, hitting
15,196 homes, according to a recent forecl osure preventi on report by the Federal Housing Finance Agency (FHFA). With Fannie and
Freddie repossessing homes faster than they could sel l them, th e companies were left with 95,553 REO properties to dispose of at the
end of September -- a 25.5 percent increase in just th ree months.
Not all of those homes are in areas hard-hit by specu lation an d suhprime lending, either. About six out of 10 homes in Fannie and
Freddie's REO inventory were purchased with prime loans ;wail;:i hle only to borrowers with good credit.
Fannie and Freddie both stopped foreclosing on loans they own over the holidays (Fannie's moratorium is in effect throughout the end
of January -- see story) and several states have passecl lea is lation that's intended to slow down the foreclosure process. Lenders are
also stepping up their efforts to do workouts and loan modifications with troubled borrowers, rather than foreclosing on them.
But those measures may only be slowing down the fo i-ec losure process for many borrower, and the downturn in the economy and rising
job losses have many convinced that foreclosu re filing s ill co ntinue to rise.
President Obama is promising Congress that $50 billion to ~: 1 0 i-, ;11 ion of the next round of TARP money will be committed to
foreclosure-relief programs aimed at reducin g mortgag e pa~ men t:o !or troubled borrowers , and broadening the scope of FHA's littleused "Hope for Homeowners" refinance program.
With more than half of the loans modified by lenders in th e fi rs t hc1l f of 2008 already in default again (see story), it's clear that lenders
will have to take the more drastic step of redu cing the principal lJ.1';i nce to make loan mods work, said Sean O'Toole, founder and CEO
of ForeclosureRadar.com, a company that tracks California homes through the foreclosure process.
Forgiving loan principal is something lenders and loa n servi cers haven't been very willing to do so far, O'Toole said -- in part because of
the potential for legal objections by investors who own th e securities many mortgages were packaged into.
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''We likely have $4 trillion in bad mortgage debt created cre:i ted durin g a period of inflated home prices ," O'Toole said . "Any program
that doesn't directly deal with eliminating that debt only del:iys tlv. ine vitable and makes this problem worse . Foreclosure remains the
only working mechanism for clearing this bad debt at the momen t."
If lenders aren't willing to do more meaningful loa n modifications , Congress could give bankruptcy judges the power to "cram down"
loan principal -- a bad idea, lending industry critics say, because t11 at's likely to raise the cost of borrowing for all home buyers. Another
idea is for the government to provide incentives to se rvicers or g111 ra ntee a portion of lender's losses when they agree to do loan
modifications that involve principal write downs .
Some states have also attempted to address forec losures , with limited success . O'Toole has been monitoring the impact of a California
law, SB 1137, like similar statutes in other states inclu din _ ~10,·t h C: 1rolina , Maryland and New Jersey, is intended to slow down the
pace of foreclosures by creating new hoops for lender·s tri · '111 ··n urJ h.
California's law, which requires lenders to reach out to homeowners and extends the waiting period before initiating foreclosure
proceedings, put a significant dent in notice of de fault fil inr ,. 11° 11 it took effect in September. But foreclosure filings rebounded in
November and December as the new extended wai ting 17,,rinrl r,;-1ll8 d for in the law expired .

Ominous statistics
Statistics compiled by data aggregator RealtyTrac hin t al the mc1rtn it ud e of the problem nationwide. RealtyTrac tracked foreclosurerelated filings on 2.3 million U.S. properties in 2008, an 87 per , · 'r rnp from the year before, with 861,664 homes making it through
the entire process to become REOs (see s tory) .
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The Mortgage Bankers Association's surveys of mernbc surmcst one out of 10 mortgages was either delinquent or in the
foreclosure process at the end of September, and rvioody's E ;· ·1 0my.com estimates 12 million homeowners are "upside down" -- they
owe more on their homes than their properti es wo uld fetch in loci,' ·s market.
RealtyTrac senior vice president Rick Sharga told atten dees at the Inman News Real Estate Connect conference in New York City this
month that an analysis of 500 ,000 distressed pro perties in fo ur states in the company's database found only about one in four were
listed for sale in a multiple listing service, or MLS.
That suggests that as many as 75 percent of di stressed 1 . opcrt ie•; h;w e yet to hit the market, Sharga said, and that many of those
homes will soon be putting pressure on inve ntory and pric s as ! nks repossess them and put them up for sale.
Those are ominous numbers, given the 11 -month su pnly ,1f ,, ,., :i nd existing homes available at the end of November -- well above the
six months generally considered to represent a healthy cr !..11~ .:c c . , ·pply and demand.
Joshua Olshin, president of New York, N.Y.-basecl Tran 'l ' Jter n ted Property Group, said that the possibility that a wave of REO
properties is about to enter the market creates unceri ainty arid I" '<: rl ownward pressure on prices .
"People see the foreclosure numbers, and th at banks a,·c not 110 '1 <;r iling what they have, and then we have a whole new load (of
. ive ly and accurately," Olshin said . "It's kind of compounding the
REOs) coming on, and that's causing peopl e not lo pri ce 'hinq:
problem, I think."
Tranzon helps institutional property owners like fin ancic1I insti'• .•;nns, co rporations , developers and investment groups market and sell
property through auctions or a sealed bid proce ss .
The government's TARP purchases of preferred shares nave."'"" ba nks a th icker capital cushion -- if only fleetingly -- which
regulators hoped they would use to make more loans. Instea d, , · -- banks have moved to acquire weaker competitors.
"Last summer, we began seeing banks be much more aggres ' · ·r ·, he wa y th ey priced things," Olshin said . But banks may also not
, p discounts when they are having difficulty raising the capital they
want to recognize losses that accompany the sale of prr pertir .
need to meet statutory minimums, Olshin sai d. "To be f1·ank, sinr, '' .e TARP money came in , they are still selling off (properties at
auction), but they kind of took a step back."
In the process of acquiring troubled rivals, bank moy write c: Jwn 1he value of some of the bad loans on their books . Once the loans are
written down -- often to as little as 20 cents on the dolla r, Olsh in , 11d -- some of the pressure to foreclose on properties and sell them is
gone.
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"The loans are being carried for what they are worth , and the y t i k there's upside potential" to hold onto P.
prices rebound , Olshin said . "We think there's not an up. ide po'. , ··,I -- that we're going to be in this P.
Lenders are trying to stretch out some of th ei r loss es, I.u av ,i I tl1 e need for massive new «.11:,,in.rA
Miller, a professor at the Burnham-Moores Cen ter for Rc<1 I.E i :;, tn ,11 th e Universit of San
are "overwhelmed with the sheer volume of defaults whi ch mciy :, 1·,1 into fo reclosure ."

and sell them when
ile."

g when possible, said Norm
he same time, Miller said lenders

Auction boom

Regardless of any pullbacks by lenders , Tran zo n and ot her au.- 1;,., .,PPrs had a ba nner year in 2008 , and expect this year will be even
better.
"I think we'll see a lot more properties movi ng to aucti 11 ,,~ I · ''. real ize th ey need to sell at the market price," Olshin said .
Real Estate Disposition LLC (REDC), which claims to be tilt, ,, - ,;n n's largest rea l estate auction company, held 300 ballroom auc!ions
in 2008 and sold nearly 33,000 foreclosed homes for S3 .<-1 bil 'ir ' -- a seve n-fold increase in sales volume and nearly triple the proceeds
the company generated in 2007.
Company CEO Jeffrey Frieden said he expects to "sma sh that rer.o rd" this yea r as banks and lenders continue to amass a huge
inventory of foreclosed homes and are more moti va ted than c 1 • 1n ~'"!II th eir inventory.
"I 'd say all of the top 10 loan servicers have an auc tion slrc1 tP·1v i~ '' '"lee, and that between 5 and 15 percent of the (REO) portfolio is
'r~ r of Hermosa Beach, Calif.-based discount brokerage Cata list
sold through auction," said Michael Davin, presid en t aI ,, 0 -f
Homes Inc .
I expertis e for sellers, is a partner with the Los Angeles Times Media
Catalist, which provides marketing and transac tion m311,1:_Jen
Group and others in Zetabid, an online auction marketp :cice fo1 I -i nk- and builder-owned properties.

Industry groups like the National Association of Re2.l tors, the I '-. 1·tririne Ba nkers Association and the National Association of Home
Builders have been pushing for more emphasi s 011 incc.1 lives ' ·· ' · · .rs , uch as ta x credits, subsidized interest rates , and higher loan
ry ).
limits for Fannie, Freddie and FHA loan gu arnn tcc pror rams (
But O'Toole thinks such subsidies were what "9ot Ls i1 ' 1 t ·.c ' • 1' ' " in the fi rst place. Subsidies may increase demand, and in the case
v Iri ng?"
of subsidized interest rates might even increas e prices. '11 1t le r
Some observers fear that if the massive amoun t of rlel1t !hep , "M me nt is tak in g on to stimulate a recovery, inflation -- and higher
interest rates -- are inevitable consequences . Infl ation cc1n spu· 1 me sales because households are looking for an inflation-proof place
to park their assets.
But rising interest rates can also reduce con sumer's home-bu 1 ·; 1 r1 power, undermining prices. If interest rates shoot up, buyers who
ue of their homes plummet when subsidies end and interest rates
close a deal on a home with a subsidized mortga9e could sec '
shoot up.
"Unless we want to continue the foreclosure cycle, 1 e 11, .cd t 1
affordable homes, at market interest rates ," O'Tool,1 sc1ic: .

11

1m to tradi tional home-buying practices -- with qualified buyers , in

Stickel said she is all for programs aimed at prcv(; nt1119 :, red . , 1•· 0 s :=i nd keeping troubled borrowers in their homes, because that
would help check falling home prices .
"I really think if we can just keep people in their l1or·1e,. we're , · ·'.'• to do wonders fo r stabilizing our market," Stickel said . "I don't know
neone in their home, then I can sell a home."
if that's what a real estate agent wants to hear -- ti :u t if I can I.
But Stickel thinks a strategy emphasizi ng forec ln<;u re p, ,...
with REOs, because stemming foreclo smes wo11lif lim it i c c

, drl actually produce a healthier environment than a market glutted
,, , 11110119 lenders and get buyers off the fence .
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From his perspective in Oakland, Jennings said 117 8 key to st:·' i Ii, inri neighbo rhoods hit hard by speculators and foreclosure is to get
,., "10o ns bringi ng homes up to livable condition, or providing loans
properties in the hands of homeowners, 1·at11 er lh~n inv,.:;; tr,:
that provide the funds for buyers to make repairs 011 th,):· owI·, .
Jennings also wants to see more TARP mon ey c!1r1nn · ! c! · 11y in o forec losure relief -- including government guarantees of loan
modifications -- rather than used to prop up banks' 1)01 10111 linLs .
"Let's hope the next round of TARP reach es con sumers, " Jenni r c; sa id .
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. LA JOLLA - San Diego
could run dry, some big real
estate investment trusts will
file for bankruptcy, the
Mortgage
Commercial·
Backed Securities marke t
may be dormant for another
two years, and credit default
5Waps are ruining the economy.

T h c.o:;e were a few conclusions reached at a Certified
Investment
Commercial
Member meeting at the
Estancia Hotel on Tbursday.
Former governor and past
San Diego Mayor Pete
Wilson set the stage by
warning that if the recent
Della Smelt ruling, which
could cost a third of our
water from the Sacramento
Delta, is coupled with a sim-

ilar ruling on Hedgling
ulmon, this region could
lose two-thirds of its
Northern California. supply.
"This wouldn't make any
sense. The Peripheral Canal
wouldn't help in this case,"
Wilson said. ·
Even if the region survives
the water crisis, it will still
have to get through the economic meltdown. Kristin
Gannon, a Goldman Saclui
· (NYSE: GS) managing director, said in 2007, the national CMBS macket accounted
for some $230 billion in
transactions.
This figure wu a mere $12
billion las\ ~ar.
What's more, that market
ha.s been completely dead
since la.st July - a couple
months before the rei;t of the
markets collapsed.
"We're starting to see a
huge increase in commercial

. loan delinquencies,• Gannon

precipice.
General Growth owns the
880,000-square-foot Chula
Vista. Shopping Center, and
600,000-squarc-foot
the
Otay Ranch Town Center.
Norman Miller, Burnham
Moores Center for Re
Estate (of the niversity
San Diego) aca em1c
grains" director, doesn't
believe the retail fallout is
over.
"Not counting Wal-Mart,
the entities that are going to
get hit are the big boxes,"
Miller said, not even discussing the departure of
such medium-box stores as
Circuit City, Lillena 'N
1blJlp and Menyn'1.
Miller said he believes
retail will start to rebound in
about one-and-a-half years.
Retail may rebound but
there are other problems.
Greer attributed the eco--

nomic crisis not only,,to ..the

. said. "It's \be . bighc;st .l~vej _ s11\>priJ;De.. le11ding 11),e~s,. but
we've ever seen and it's a.ccel- to the .credit default swap
iMtruments that are falling
erating.•
Gannon said there are cur- a.part.
A credit default swap
rently $40 billion in CMBS
mortgage., that need to be tran&fers third-party credit
financed, and that . number risk from one party to a.nother and is meant to effectively
·
will grow u well.
Gannon Aid it will prob&- insure debt, but the vehicle
bly be 18 months to two can collapse if the party proyears before the CMBS mar- viding the . insurance is also
unable to pay the debt and
ket fully returns.
Gannon said the stres, in . interest.
"Credit default swaps
the retail sector, for example,
will mean that some large amount to $62 trillion in
REIT, will file for bankrupt- this country. The national
debt is only about $11 trilcy protection.
0
0REIT -indices dropped by lion," Greer said. These
about 38 percent· from swaps an, the poison that's
2007," Gannon said. "REITs dest_roying this economy."
The economy may be in
are cutting their dividends
and some are offering stock rough shape, but Greer
noted some bright spots.
·
instead."
"While San Diego's office
Everett Allen Greer, a
Bank of. America . (NYSE: vacancy is 17,7 percent and
not good, the retail
that's
BAC) risk . management
director, said REITs have vacancy is still only 4.3 perJost $27.4 · billion since the cent (most other surveys
have lower figures) and the
beginning_of the year.
Gannon further noted .that apartment vacancy is only
along with a few REITs, 3.4 percent. That's one of the
some other mall owners such best figures in the country,"
Growth Gree• said.
General
as
bibennan@addLcom
Propai;e. (NYSE: GGP), are
Soun:e Code: 2009012:.itbcl
also ·standing· on a financial
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Critics complain that the measures could reward pe opl e who look out risky loans,
subsidizing their faulty financial decisions.

Proponents argue that if the tidal wave of foreclosures does not abate, it could sweep the

weakened the nation's banks, which has stifled growtt, and led lo rising unemployment,
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2.5 million people are in default or foreclosure. compared with a normal range of 800,000 to
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1 million. With unemploymen t rising and the economy weak ening , that number is likely to
rise over the next two years.
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Moody's Economy.com, an econom ic analysis group. es timates that more than 7 million
American homeowners wi ll default on the ir mortg ages by the end of 2010, with more than 4
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million ultimately losing the ir homes.
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The loan-modification plan floating through Congr ess Is designed to help at least 1.5 million
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of those people stay in their homes. The pl an is based on a model developed by Sheila Bair,
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chairwoman of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corp , a President Bush appointee who has
been retained by Obama.
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Under Bair's plan. housing payments for delinquent borrowers would be reduced to as low
as 31 percent of their gross monthly income. To achieve such low payments, the terms on
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the loans would be extended to up to 40 years and the interest rates would temporarily be
reduced to as low as 3 percent (after five years the interest rates would start adjusting
upward).

In addition, some loans wo uld be reduced through "principal forbearance" - postponing
payments on part of the principal until the house Is sol d. refinanced or nearly paid off.

For instance, a borrower with a $400,000 mortgage co uld get the principal temporarily
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reduced to $300,000, which would lead lo a sharp reduction In interest payments. But the
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borrower would still be obligated for the fu ll $400, 000 by the time the mortgage matures.
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'The ultimate goal is lo modify these mortgages in a wa y that makes the payments
sustainable to the homeowner and that on a net bas1!- Is beneficial for the investors
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lenders," FDIC spokesman David Barr said.
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would be avai lable only for owner-occupied homes. Borrowers would
they are financially unable to pay off their cu rre nt lmms but ha ve the
the modified loans.
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provide benefits for just one group of people, you can distort the market."
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In addition, Republi can leaders on Capitol Hill are attacking the entire bailout package as a
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waste of taxpayer money. "I will oppose the release of these taxpayer funds when the
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matter is considered on the House floor ," House Republican leader John Boehner of Ohio
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Proponents say that loan modifications help the economy as well as financial institutions by
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ensuring a constant flow of payments and helping them avord the costs of foreclosure .
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'This isn't giving away money,'' said Mark Goldman. a real es! ale professor at San Diego
State University. "People still have to pa y down their loans"
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The Federal Reserve estimates that loan servI cers oft en lose 40 percent to 60 percent of
the value of a mortgage w hen a home is foreclosed upon The FDIC's goal is to make loan
modifications more profitable for the lender than forer osurcs would be.
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The plan - which was inilially met with reluctance by 1he Bush administration - has gained
support from some conservative econom ists . Martin Feldstein. former chief economic
adviser to President Reagan. spoke in favor of FOIC-<-!)'1e loan modifications.
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"If (the foreclosure problem) isn't tackled. then all <l1is fiscal sti mulus alone is not going lo do
the job," Feld stein told CNBC yeslerda y.
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Besides providing fund ing for loan modifications. Cor::iress A so moved to give bankruptcy
judges the power to ord er modifications. Under the e:--1s11119 :1owers. bankruptcy judges have
the authority to rewrite the terms of car loans. s1udcn1 lojlns credit card debt and even
mortgages on second homes or vaca tion propcr1 Ics
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But they lack the power to modify primary mortgage s 13a,wers have lobbied heavily against
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giving bankrup tcy judges such a right , arguing tha1 11 would le ad lenders to charge higher
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interest rates on all loan s to cover again st possible bankrup1cy-related losses.
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Last week , however, the proposal to alter powers 01 t ;:inkruptcy judges got a major boost
when Citigroup - which services 7 percent of the nat1,1n·s home loans - announced that it
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would support the plan.
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Sen. Dick Durbin, D-111., sa id the proposal "would 1nc!1~pul ~b!y reduce foreclosures and

Streamline:

would cost ta xpayers noth ing."

✓ Sales

Loan modification has been tried in var ious form s over the past ye ar. So far, the
modifications have had mixed resu lts.

"'Marketing
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A study last month by two bank regulat ory agenc;es -- the O'frce of the Comptroller of the
Currency and the Omce of Thrift Supervi sion -- showed th at 37 percent of the loans that
were modified in the first quarter slipped back into n.-.rau lt ',\ ,1'1in three months and 55
percent defaul ted within six months.

Paul Koches , executive vice president at Ocwen F11. . ::·:c1al 1_:orp., one of the nation's largest
loan servicers , sees a gl ass half-full in thos e numriers.

"If 55 percent have gone in to default aft er six n10n1 t1 s, th at means you've helped 45 percent,
which is a pretty good sta n:· he said.

Koches and other obser vers say one re as on for the t11gh ra·e of re-defaults is that relatively
few of the modifications have substanti ally redL1Ced the mcwth ly payments on the loans.
Some modified mortgage s ev en requi re borrower!= :o pay n re than they were paying
before, to make up for missed payments

"Many of the modifications in the past 18 mon th s were not \\ hat ordinary laypeople might
think of as modifications," sa id Alan Wh ile. a membr.r of th" rederal Reserve's Consumer
Advisory Board. "Nearl y half of them increased the

~.,o rro·.,e:s· tot al debt instead of reducing

it."

Vvhen monthl y payment s are reduced . there are fewer re-de faults.

The FDIC , wh ich has mod;fi ed 7,500 mortgages at IndyMac Bank, a mortgage lender that
the agency seized in July. re ports that none of the rnorlr fre~ loans have slid back into
default. At Ocwen, which aggressively modi fies mo1tr.;igr.s t,y cutting interest rates and
forbearing principal, only 24. 7 percent of rt s 65,000 loan mr frfrca tions have gone into
default after six months - le ss than hal f the nat,on,il avera-;P c;ted in the survey by the
omce of the Comptroller or the Currency and the Office of Th rr ft Supervision.

'To do it properly, you have to consider how afforrtable an:... :;ustainable the loan will be for
the borrower as well as whether it's fair lo tt1e 1nve::-tor s who own the loan," Koches said.
'There's usually a point at w hich the intere sts

of 11,e borrowe r and the investor meet."
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Inventory becoming healthy

San Diego County
home resales, median
prices up for December
By JEN LEBRON-KUHNEY

month-to-mo nth increases in
sales and median prices are the
SAN DIEGO - San Diego beginnings of an upward trend.
home sales were up more than
"We have more people getting
10 percent in December from involved with the purchaser
November, while prices were up process," he said. "So were realslightly from November in the ly hopeful that '09 is going to
attached and detached markets, have a positive outlook. It sure
according to figures from the seems that wa,j.'
San Diego Association of
Prices were still down about
Realtors (SDAR).
.
30 percent from Dec. 2007,
Sales were up for attached while the housing supply was
homes by 59-9 percent from down to 6,7 months in Dec.
2007 during the same period 2008 after having more than a
last year while detached home yeani' worth of housing on the
sales were up 64.3
market during the same month
Sold listings for attached and last year,
according to
detached homes combined Mad<etPointe Realty .Advisors.
were up 15.3 percent for the
While a six- to seven-month
year - a net gain of 3,792,
supply is considered "normal" in
Month-to-mo nth median most markets, it still higher
prices improved by 2.6 percent than what is custom for the San
and 2.8 percent for attached Diego C.Ount¥,
and detached homes, respecThe county had a 1.9 months'
tively.
average supply of homes from
Erik Weichelt, 2009 SDAR 1999 to 2004. Alan Nevin,
president, said he hopes the MarketPointe's director of economi-c research, said having
such few homes on the market
drove home prices up, inflating
the housing bubble.
However, the supply jumped
to 5.2 months' supply in Dec.
2005 due to what Nevin
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in 2009 and 2010 that could
described as people believing affect millions of mortgages
they could "make a killing" sell- ~ the country, Nevin and
ing properties.
Weichelt said they do not think
That figure rose until it those will have a big impact on
reached 12,2 months' supply by the market
the end of 2007.
.Alt-A loans are in the· area
Rick Hoffman, COO and between subprime and prime
president of Coldwell Banker's· loans.
San Diego C.Ounty and Inland
~e're thinking that's not
Empire regions, described the going to be a major issue,n
current market as suffering Weichelt said on behalf of
from a "hangover" from the high SD.AR. "but we won't know
prices of the earlier part of the until we get there."
decade.
Nevin said he thinks homeIn June 2008, the supply owners whose interest rates are
dropped to 7,5 months' worth scheduled to reset will be able to
and went down to its current work out or refinance before
level
they default, citing that keeping
Nevin said the ratio of supply people in their homes is a high
to homes sold is now at a priority for both the governhealthy level.
ment and private lenders.
'We'd been under-suppli ed
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he said. ".To have listings two-to- loans have been repackaged to
one to sales indicates the mar- where three different entities
ket was short of listings;"
would have control of a loan.
To determine a month's supHoffinan suggested borrowply, one divides the number of ers with adjustable-rate marthouses list.ed by the number of gages contact their lenders to
homes sold in a given month.
find out what their rate will
He said foreclosures have reset at to determine whether
played a large role in the supply they will be able to make the
of housing, but noted there have new payments, but said he was
beenfewerfor eclosuresove rthe unsure . of how many would
last few months.
actually do it.
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from their peak in July 2008,
quarter of 2009, but was
As the foreclosure mar
'tant to talk about what the
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San Diego County home resales, median prices up for
December
By JEN LEBRON-KUHNEY, The Daily Transcript

San Diego home sales were up more than 10 percent in December from November,
while prices were up slightly from November in the attached and detached markets,
according to figures from the San Diego Association of Realtors (SOAR).
Sales were up for attached homes by 59.9 percent from 2007 during the same period
last year while detached home sales were up 64.3
Sold listings for attached and detached homes combined were up 15.3 percent for the
year -- a net gain of 3,792.
Month-to-month median prices improved by 2.6 percent and 2.8 percent for attached
and detached homes, respectively.
Erik Weichelt, 2009 SOAR president, said he hopes the month-to-month increases in
sales and median prices are the beginnings of an upward trend.
"We have more people getting involved with the purchaser process," he said . "So we're
really hopeful that '09 is going to have a positive outlook. It sure seems that way."
Prices were still down about 30 percent from Dec. 2007, while the housing supply was
down to 6.7 months in Dec. 2008 after having more than a years' worth of housing on
the market during the same month last year, according to MarketPointe Realty Advisors.
While a six- to seven-month supply is considered "nonnal" in most markets, it still
higher than what is custom for the San Diego County.
The county had a 1.9 months' average supply of homes from 1999 to 2004. Alan
Nevin, MarketPointe's director of economic research, said having such few homes on
the market drove home prices up, inflating the housing bubble.
However, the supply jumped to 5.2 months' supply in Dec. 2005 due to what Nevin described as people believing they could "make a killing" selling properties.
That figure rose until it reached 12.2 months' supply by the end of 2007 .
Rick Hoffman, COO and president of Coldwell Banker's San Diego County and Inland
Empire regions, described the current market as suffering from a "hangover" from the
high prices of the earlier part of the decade.
In June 2008, the supply dropped to 7.5 months' worth and went down to its current
level
Nevin said the ratio of supply to homes sold is now at a healthy level.
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"We'd been under-supplied with listings from 1999 all the way up until the end of
2005," he said. "To have listings two-to-one to sales indicates the market was short of
listings."
To determine a month's supply, one divides the number of houses listed by the number of homes sold in a given month.
He said foreclosures have played a large role in the supply of housing, but noted
there have been fewer foreclosures over the last few months.
November saw foreclosure filings down
2008.
As the foreclosure market dries up, t
especially since there are relatively

0 percent from their peak in July

ly of homes on the market will shrink,
w home projects, Nevin said .

Last month Mark Reidy, executive
tor of the Burnham-Moores Center for Real
Estate at the U~~~f San Diego, said banks have been trying to work out loans
with borrowers 'w I e forestalling filing notices of defaults, which is the first step in the
foreclosure process.
Though there are a wave of Alt-A loans scheduled to reset in 2009 and 2010 that
could affect millions of mortgages across the country, Nevin and Weichelt said they
do not think those will have a big impact on the market.
Alt-A loans are in the area between subprime and prime loans.
"We're thinking that's not going to be a major issue," Weichelt said on behalf of
SOAR, "but we won't know until we get there."
Nevin said he thinks homeowners whose interest rates are scheduled to reset will be
able to work out or refinance before they default, citing that keeping people in their
homes is a high priority for both the government and private lenders.
However, he said working out the loans would be a "bureaucratic nightmare" considering loans have been repackaged to where three different entities would have control of a loan .
Hoffman suggested borrowers with adjustable-rate mortgages contact their lenders to
find out what their rate will reset at to determine whether they will be able to make the
new payments, but said he was unsure of how many would actually do it.
Hoffman said he predicts an increase in inventory during the first quarter of 2009, but
was hesitant to talk about what the long-term future of the housing market holds.
"It's really going to depend on a number of factors that are really outside of the housing industry," he said about when he thinks housing prices will return to pre-bust levels. "First of all, we have to get down to the end of the supply - not having a whole
lot of new houses being built in the market will help that start that process. But the
rest of the economy has to recover and the jury's out on that."
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Notice of default totals double
from November to December
Trustee's deeds
climb 22%
By JEN LEBRON-KUHNEY
The Daily Transcript

SAN DIEGO - Notices of default
(NODs) in San Diego County more
than doubled from November to
December 2008. After three straight
months of NOD totals less than
1,500, December saw them jump up
to 3,315 - the highest monthly total
since June.
The number of NODs went down
by more than half in September from
the prior month, shortly after a.
change in the California Civil Code
that required loan services to speak
with borrowers 30 days prior to filing
a. notice of default.
Additionally, the number of
of demult soared to 3,315 in San Diego County last month. Trustee's
trustee's deeds, or notice of trustee's
climbed to 1,400.
sales, went up 22 percent fro
November to December from 1,144
1,400. It was the first time then th the increased number offoreclo- the amount of foreclosure filings
ber has gone up since July.
sures than adjustable-rate mortgages, remaining somewhat stable in comMark Reidy, director of
adding that the loss of a job, unin- ing months due to factors ranging
Burnham-Moores Center for eal sured medical problems and divorce from the economy to the foreclosure
&tate at the Q!!iversit¥ of Sau {@go, ere still the top three reasons why moratoriums implemented by Fannie
Mae and Freddie Mac that have been
said in September he thought the fig- homes go into foreclosure.
"All of those things are happening extended through the end of January.
ure then was "artificial" and predicted
He said the moratoriums were
NODs and trustee's deeds to rise a few in a declining economy at an increasmonths after the change.
ing ratei" he said. "Money creates delaying the inevitable for some
Mark Goldman, a San Diego State stress. Stress can ruin a marriage. homeowners.
Though there were some circumUniversity real estate professor and Money creates stress. Stress can ruin
loan officer with W-mdsor Capital, health. So all these factors are exacer- stances where distressed homeowners could bounce back from a finanagreed that the spike in December bating each other:
could be due to the postponement of
Goldman said he would proceed cial setback, he said some people need
foreclosure filings.
·
with caution about calling the one- to be realistic about not qaving the
Additiona11y, Goldman said the month spike in NODs and trustee's
economy probably ,l;i48. m.Ql'&, tQ . do. . _.de.eds a ~trendt ,~ ut said he·could_see
. . SeellafauJt_onlQA , .. -·.....
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income to afford their homes,
go into foreclosure, "get it over
with and get on with your life."
The foreclosure moratoriums enacted by Fannie Mae
and Freddie Mac last month
seemingly did not have an
effect on the notice of trustee's
deed and NOD numbers
because of the large number of
other banks that have not postponed foreclosure filings, said
Erik Weichelt, president of the
Diego Association of
Realtors and an active real
estat.e agent who specializes in
bank-owned properties.

San

At the same time, he said,
sometimes people need to go
into foreclosure to keep the
lending process moving forward.
"The only way (for banks) to
get . any part of their money
back. so they can lend it out
again to other potential homeowners, is through the foreclosure process," Weichelt said.
"The banking industry has set
this system up so the longer
you delay a bank getting back
its money, the more challenges
the bank will have."

jenniferJebron@addt.oom
Source Code: 20090113czj
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Notice of defau It totals double from November to December
Trustee's deeds up nearly a quarter
By JEN LEBRON-KUHNEY, The Daily Transcript

Notices of default (NODs) in San Diego County more than doubled from November to
December 2008. After three straight months of NOD totals less than 1,500, December
saw them jump up to 3,315 -- the highest monthly total since June.
The number of NODs went down by more than half in September from the prior month,
e in the California Civil Code that required loan services to speak
shortly after a ch
da prior to filing a notice of default.
with borrowers

n ber of trustee's deeds, or notice of trustee's sales, went up 22 perAdditionally,
cent from Nftlli1Aftlfh er to December from 1,144 to 1,400. It was the first time the number
ce July.
has gon
tHrector of the Burnham-Moores Center for Real Estate at the University of
Mark R
San Die o, said in September he thought the figure then was "artificial" a n d ~
NODsand trustee's deeds to rise a few months after the change .
Mark Goldman, a San Diego State University real estate professor and loan officer with
Windsor Capital, agreed that the spike in December could be due to the postponement of foreclosure filings .
Additionally, Goldman said the economy probably has more to do with the increased
number of foreclosures than adjustable-rate mortgages, adding that the loss of a job,
uninsured medical problems and divorce are still the top-three reasons why homes go
into foreclosure .
"All of those things are happening in a declining economy at an increasing rate," he
said. "Money creates stress. Stress can ruin a marriage. Money creates stress. Stress
can ruin health. So all these factors are exacerbating each other."
Goldman said he would proceed with caution about calling the one-month spike in
NODs and trustee's deeds a "trend," but said he could see the amount of foreclosure
filings remaining somewhat stable in coming months due to factors ranging from the
economy to the foreclosure moratoriums implemented by Fannie Mae and Freddie
Mac that have been extended through the end of January.
He said the moratoriums were delaying the inevitable for some homeowners.
Though there were some circumstances where distressed homeowners could bounce
back from a financial setba ck, he said some people need to be realistic about not having the income to afford their homes, go into foreclosure, "get it over with and get on
with your life."
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The foreclosure moratorium s enacted by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac last month
seemingly did not have an effect on the notice of trustee's deed and NOD numbers
because of the large num ber of other banks that have not postponed foreclosure filings, said Erik Weichelt, president of the San Diego Association of Realtors and an
active real estate agent who specializes in bank-owned properties.
At the same time, he said , so metimes people need to go into foreclosure to keep the
lending process moving fo rwa rd.
"The only way [for banks] to get any part of their money back, so they can lend it out
again to other potential hom eowners, is through the foreclosure process," Weichelt
said. "The banking industry ha s set this system up so the longer you delay a bank
getting back its money, th e more challenges the bank will have."
Send your comments to Jennifer.Lebron@sddt.com
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Gloom, doom

slated for
county forecast
By REBECCA GO
The DaJJy Transcript

SAN DIEGO - Event organizers
foresee a crowded room this year at
the county's annual Economic
Roundtable, which is expected to
draw more than 800 curious onlook~
ers to the University of San Diego on
Friday.
"This year is obviously unusual in
a lot of ways,• said Chris Heiserman,
program manager with the county's
finance and general government
group.
•rm hoping it will come together
and provide us a horizon of how it all
fits together and where we may be
headed - although who can say?"
The event, now in its 25th year,
promises a sweeping overview of the
recession and a 2009 economic outlook for the region, state and nation.
The forecast will probably be one
of the most negative on record, said
SANDAG chief economist Marney
Cox, who has been involved with the
roundtable since its start in 1984.
"As we enter the new year, this
decline is accelerating, not easing:
Cox said. "It will be very interesting
to hear the panelists' point ofview as
to where those points of .strength
are" in the economy.
The program will likely take a
more govem'mental tack than in the
past: An economist with the state
govemmen1 and the county assessor

· · "' " S~~·,oreca,t OD:flA

Forecast
'

Continued from l'rll,! 1A

are among the six scheduled
speakers, and commentary on
federal fiscal and monetary
policy is probable.
"We're fortunate to have
someone from the (state)
Department of Finance,"
Heiserman said of chief econOinist Howard Roth, who will

,_e

the11finb1ape:akang,~ot.

•obviously, the California
budgtrt is really big right now."
Chief assessment services
assessor, recorder and county
clerk Jeff Olson is expected to
shed light on how local revenues have been affected by
the slowdown in real estate.
Other speakers include
Cox; Barbara Brown-Hahn,
.,presidentnoof.·..r.:llhe":;,Eaaific
Southwest Association o
Reiiltors;..
Ryan Ra . ,
assistant professor of ec
nomics at U_syersi~ of San
Diego.
The roundtable also will
highlight the telecommunications sector, with an executive
from (bwcomm (Nasdaq:
QCOM) .s cheduled to present
on employment and the
industry.
Past roundtables have
emphasized defense, agriculture and U.S.-Mexico border
issues.
"We try to focus on a specific part of the economy that
may be growing, so we have
rotating topics that we bring
into the event," said Gary
Moss with co-sponsor San
Diego Workforce Partnership.
"We try to look at a national,
state {and) local perspective
and try to bring a local industry that might be hot for the
upcoming year."

Qualcomm also decided to
help sponsor the event. Other
sponsors include the San
Diego Union-Tribune and the
USD School of Business
Administration.
The Economic Roundtable
started as essentially a private
county staff meeting in which
local experts were brought in
to help the county with its
budget decisions. The first
public event drew approximately 100 people, Moss said.
This year's forum will be
held at USD's Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice
Friday from 8 a.m. to

rebecc&go@sddt.com
Source Code: 20090113czh
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Most Forecasters at USD
Panel Pessi istic About 2009
BY MIU ALLEN
Except for a lo ne o plirn ist, i.:xperts
assembled to opine about Sau Diego's
economic prospects lhis year were decidedly glum.
The consensus among 1bc six speakers
at the 2009 Cou nty of San Diego Economic Roundtable was to expect more
of the same, and hope tha t a promised
federal stimulus pac kage gets ap proved
quickly and filters d own to the local
level.
"Tho best h ope is for 12 mon ths of the
same," said Rya n Rat cliff, ;i n eco nomics
professor at the University of San Diego,
which hosted the nnnu:11event. ''I do n't sec
any light at the end of the tunnel. We're
in for mO£e than 12 months of a very bad
economy."
Howard Roth , chief cco uomisl with the
state Departmen t of Fin;l nce, so unded
even more pessim istic.
"In the 27 years that I'vc been doing this,
th.is is the worst I've seen . especially what's
going onin the credit 111:i rkcts.," Roth said.
"2009 will be pre11 y bud .'"
Jeff Olsoa, chi ef of assessmen1 services
for thCcounty of San Diego, said as far as
property valu ations go, " we a rc approaching the bottom of the market."
Rca chin l! Bottom
But when that bo ttom is reached could
take two to thre e: more years. O lso n said
don't expect a sh,1 rp rebo un d like 1he
one that occurred in the last rcc..!SSion of
2002, but a more U•shaped recovery when
conditions should stabil ize, and then
skyrocket like it (i Iways h:is in previous
down markets."
14

Forecast:
o,,,,..,,,dI"""
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Roth was al the other end of the spectrum, noting that California hu already
shed 150,000 jobs through November,
and when the final month is reported this
week, the state will Jilccly show the loss of
another SS,000.
As of November, the state jobless rate
was 8.4 percent, while San Diego's was
6.9 peri:ont.

Yet not all were forecasting gloom and
doom this year.
Marney Cox, chief economist for the
San Diego Association of Governments,
the regional planning agency, said San
Diego likely won't do worse than the rest
of the country, and because of S4 billion
in planned construction and refurbishment projects by the Defense Department
around local military bases, could do much
better.
Cox, a veteran economy watcher who
witnessed the depths the region sank to in
the early 1990s, said that recession, result·
ing from a double whammy of heavy job
losses in aerospace, defense and financial
services "was substantially worse than the
one we arc in today.,,
Cox noted that job losses both nationally and regionally have been gathering
steam. Through the end of November this
region has lost about I 5,000 jobs, with the
biggest chunks comin1 in retail, construction and financial services.
Some prognosticate the nation will lose
some 2.5 million jobs before Ibo recession
ends, a figure that could translate lo the
county losing as many as 25,000 jobs since
San Diogo makes up about I percent of the
national economy.
However, the oumber is constantly
m oving and because the state doesn't include the self-employed with its reporU,
it"s dinic ult to figure the real number of
!OSI jo bs.
Cox estimated for 2008, it'll be down a
net of J,0OOjobs. Forthisycar,jobgrowth
will be minimal.

Roth fo rcc;,s t:; thl! slate's unemployment cou ld rise :dbvve 10 pe rcen t this
year.
F'orL Cl11~urc"i Slo,,·i nJ!
V,'ith housini: !)U;:h a ma1or p~trt of th e
local ecouo m) . the h~ t news noted by ,1
few speakers ,~ :ts a .:.im1r in,1_; 1,1 th e foreclosures an d sli ght ri~e in sale:>.
Yet, mos t sal e,-; rcnrn in i1~the lower end
of the housin g marke t, dominated by
condos a nd homes ta ke n buck in forcclo•
sure or throu gh sho rt sa les a rranged by
lenders, sa id M a rk i\,h r q ue-1.• president1

Pleo.r« twrn to FORECAST on Pap 12

elect of !be San Diego Association of
Rea ltors.
f mpcding the natural order when prices
fatl to a level when more buyers enter the
nn rket is a Jack of credit, particularly io
ju mbo mortgages above S600,000, Mar4u ez said.
Wh ile Congress and others arc pushing
fo r homeowner assistance to staunch the
fl ood of foreclosures, very few - pcrhape
only JO percent - will qualify for modifa:a tioos because their credit health won't
mtoet standards set by government agencies

buying the mortgages, he said.
Cox was alone io saying the stimulus
package proposed by the Obama Administration could make a difference.
If the $800 billion program gets approved quickly, and gets out to the state
and local governments, a third of the
planned projects could begin construction within sbt months to a year because
they have environmental approvals in
place.
But if that package isn't passed, " then
·
I'm probably wrong," Cox said.
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Expectedly grim, local economic numbers widen drop
By REBECCA GO, The Daily Transcript
A local index measuring the San Diego economy took another dive in December,
driven by weakness In construction, employment and consumer confidence.
The Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego County dropped by another 2.1 percent, the second worst monthly decrease ever.
The largest historic drops have all been in the last three months, with a record
drop of 2.2 percent in October.
The local economic f rfc:is:t,,1m• UiiJQa~k for at least the first half of 2009, said
University of San Dieg
or Alan Gin, who compiles the index.
Job losses are expected to rise as real estate-related unemployment spreads to
other sectors. Retail In particular will be hit hard with the closings of big box
stores after a dismal shopping season, Gin said.
Most of the Indicators extended their push into negative territory substantially,
sometimes by more than 100 basis points.
Building permits dropped, as did help-wanted advertising.
Claims for unemployment insurance surged •· a negative for the index -- posting
the biggest drop among the indicators with a loss of 3.49 percent, compared to a
loss of 2.1 percent in November and a drop of less than a percent in December
2007.
Local stock prices performed better than the other local indicators, with a drop
of less than 1 percent.
The national index of Leading Economic Indicators, however, registered its first
increase since April of last year, rising 0.59 percent. Gin cautions index watchers
to postpone any celebrations for now.
"Whether this is aberration or a signal of a positive turning point for the national
economy remains to be seen, as economists typically look for three consecutive
changes in a leading index to signify the latter," Gin wrote.
Send your comments to Rebecca.Go@sddt.com
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USD Index Shows December De
San Diego Business Journal Staff
An index measuring San Dieg
o
deer
than a year in December w
the index.

economy showed the largest drop in more
es felt in five of six components that make up

The University of San D~go's Index of Leading Economic Indicators for San Diego
County fell 2.1 percent last month, fueled mainly by large drops in building permits,
consumer confidence, help wanted ads and the number of unemployment claims filed
{which is measured as a negative).
Local stock prices fell as well, but by less than 1 percent. Only the national economic
index, which is part of the USD index, showed a slight gain.
Alan Gin, the economics professor who compiles the index, said the local economy is
expected to remain weak through the first half of 2009 and that job losses will mount.
"While job losses had previously been confined to real estate-related areas
{construction, credit, real estate), the damage is now spreading into other sectors of
the local economy," he said in the report.
The USD index has now declined in 32 of the last 33 months, with the three largest
drops occurring in the last three months.
-Mike Allen
San Diego Business Journal, Copyright© 2009, All Rights Reserved.
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ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 'UNCHANGED'
This just in: the local economy was weak last month.
10

Unemployment Rate: Jan '06 - Dec. •os
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The local economy sustained its secondworst monthly drop in December, ~ ~e81~n:1st Alan Gin said today. The only up category was
a slight tick up in the outlook for t:lremffional economy. Local stock prices were down moderately. But there were "huge drops" in the readings for four categories: building permits, unemployment insurance claims, consumer confidence and help wanted ads.
Building permits to construct residential units had its lowest level for any month on record in
December. Records go back to 1973.
Here's Gin, referencing the latest unemployment numbers released last week:
The outlook remains unchanged from recent months. The local economy is expected
to be weak for at least the first half of 2009, with job losses in particular expected to
mount. ... Retailing has been heavily impacted, with a weak Christmas buying season
causing retail employment to fall by 8,500 jobs in December compared to the same
month a year ago. The numbers are expected to worsen with the post-holiday closing
of stores such as Mervyn's, Circuit City, and Linens 'n Things.
-- KELLY BENNETT
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tropolitan & Uptown Examiner

ECONOMY
The~
eading Economic Indicators for the county fell 2.1 percent in December. Hug...,.,""""'S in building permits, initial claims for unemployment insurance, consumer confidence and help wanted advertising pushed the Index to its second worst
monthly drop. Local stock prices were also down, but moderately, while the outlook for
the national economy actually edged upward. The USD Index has now fallen in 32 of the
last 33 months, with the three largest drops ever in the last three months.
Economics Professor Alan Gin, author of the Index, says the outlook remains unchanged
from recent months. The local economy is expected to be weak for at least the first half of
2009, with job losses in particular expected to mount. While job losses had previously ·
been confined to real estate-related areas (construction, credit, real estate), the damage is
now spreading into other sectors of the local economy.
Retailing has been heavily impacted, with a weak Christmas buying season causing retail
employment to fall by 8,500 jobs in December compared to the same month a year ago.
The numbers are expected to worsen with the post-holiday closing of stores such as Mervyn 's, Circuit City and Linens 'n Things.
December's decrease puts the USD Index at 108.4, down from October's revised reading
of 110.7.
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Index: Local

economy worseni~
SAN DIBGO San
Diego County's economy deteriorated sharply on nearly
every front in Decembe1·,
with a modest up:ick in the
broader national economy
providing the region with i
only bright spot, according t
a monthly index compiled
a regional ~nomist.

tors, a .similar index compiled by an unaffiliated association of businesspeople
and econo · edged up in
sibleboon
ty'secono-

The Universi?' of San1

~

index

o Leadmg

"Ecoiiomic Indicators fell
2 percent to 108 last month,

continuing nearly three
years of steady downward
movement. Economist Alan
Gin cited "huge" and accelerating declines in the num•
bees of building pennits issued and help-wanted advertisements placed in the region. and growing numbers
of local workers applying for

unemployment.

The national Index of
Leading Economic Indica-
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Prices up in 92102

While overall San Diego
housing prices dropped,
some areas have resisted
•=-

By JEN l£BRON-KUHNEY

real estate industry are
ing our lingers" that the marl<d

Prom
SAN DIEGO January to November, 2008
- - """8ll median prices drop
35 percent fur a:ttaclied housing
and 2M pem,nt for detached
homes in San Diego County.
In Janwuy, the median price
of a. detached home wu
$475,600 while the median fur
a.tt.ached homes was $300,000.
Prices hare been falliD€ oonsisteully since the beginning of
the year with month-ove.-month drops evuy month with
the exception of February to
March, where detached home
prices remained flat and
altacbed price,, went up u percent.
Sold listinl!ll in the region
have been up """8ll compa.red
to 2007, despite seasonal
dtdines in November.
In Dec. 2007, Lawrence '\'Im,
chief eooDOIDist of the National
.Association of Rwton,, gaw a
positi>,, outlook for job growth
and the rq,laa,ment of aubprime lendao lo borrowers with
-..I< credit with govemment,hac&ed loans as reasons fur the
improved outlook.
"Despite ovcr-.,xaggcrated
negalM COftnl'C on the bouting conditiona, many local markets are actually seeing price
inaeases," Yun said at a. press
briefing. "Mortgage availnbility
is improving."
However, his predictiOD8
about mortgage availability
improving wen, not oom,ct In
moot....,._ .NJ the a-edit market
tighteoed with banks asking fur
bailouts, the ~ lndust,y
has sufi'ered.
In the third quarter of 2008,
the mortpg,e indu.,by bad a net
employment change of a minw
9,000 jobs, meaning more people were laid off than hired,
according to data tracl<ed by
MortgageDaily.com.
Recently, Yun has been less
optimistic about 2009,
"We hope that, aimilarly, the
cuneot slowdown in home sales
adivityis ashort..term phenomenon," Yim said in December
2008, noting that people in the

will recover. .
Howevcc, it is not all gloomy
for San Diego.
San Diego's 92102 ZIP code,
which includes the neighborhoods of Golden Hill ond South
Pad<, has bad detached median
home prices ina-ease more than
& third from June to November,
wbilc sales have been up more
than 40 percent.
.AJ. this point, the yeac-<We,year median price for the area is
down 42,7 from last Novmiber.
Some of San Diego's most
troubled areas in regaro. lo foreclosun:s have seen month-tomonth median price inaea.ses
coupled with higher sales activity in the past six months.
ChulaVJSta has been one San
Diego Countycitythathas boon
hit with a hidi number of foreclosures.
Chula V1Bta's 91913 and
91910 detached median home
prices are down year-<>ver-year
!l4.6 ond 29 percent, respectively. However, from June to
November median prices have
Increased by u and u peicent
with price,, increasing month-

"""'""-

·

Prices
Conlinwdftom Pug, 111
ove.--month as much as 16.6
percent.
Combined, these 2lP codes
have oeen detached home sales
increase 81.9 percent in the past

year.
Earlier this y,,ar, Steve Ring.

broker af Cloatllly2J 1't <lloiae,
said areas that have been hit the
hardest by falling median prices
are the ones conswners were
most likely to purchase a home
in.
"Of the properties that a.re
selling. moot of the prices are
well below the median," Ring
said. "I don't know about
California, but in San Diego
we're going lo continue to see a
drop in median prices.•
In San Diego, houses reached
whatRingd""'2'ihedas "psychologically allractive" pri=, leadingmaeyfim.time homcbuycrs
and iJMSIDrs lo jump into the
'feeding fremy" on properties
that an, localed in areas where
the median price ha.s dropped
significantly within the last two
ye&,$.

Despite an increase in sales
and some markets' prices
improving. economist,, do not
think the honsing market will
recover soon.
Professor Alan Gin of the
University of San Diego said at a

conference in December, it is
possible that the market will
recover by late 2009 al the earliest, but not without first
describing it a, a "death spiral."
According to a report by
'lnllia ancl RwtyTrac in
December, consumers are
increasingly hesitant to pUIchase foreclooetl homes that a.re
providing & glnt in the llllll'keL
Rick Shsrga, senior vice pre,;ident of Realt)llrac said consumers need to be more willing
to purchase fureclosun:s before
the mazket can stabiliu.
"The market situation is
going to be veey, very much a
local one there a.re parts of the
country that have probably
more or leas bottomed out at
this point because they didn't
have the explosive appreciation
rates 901De yean back," Shuga
said. "I think the continuing
fillloff is going to be felt in those
harder hit states (like
Califomia)... and the reoove,y
there will be a little more problematic."
In San Diego, one out of 2~
homes is In foreclosure and
more a.re expecb!d when .Alt-A
loans reset lata this :,,,ar and in
2010.
The Associated Press coatnbur,,d to tbia report
Soan:e Code: ~102tllg
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Bad Housing Market Claims Another VictimHome Expo shutting its
doors
By C_Q_t-LSUMEIU3_08
Updated 8:31 AM PST, Tue, Jan 27, 2009

Related Topics:The Home Depot Inc.

Home Expo and other retailers are closing their doors and blaming a struggling economy.

ll1e employees found out Sunday in a conference call.
Watch Video

The Home Depot announced i's closing two of its EXPO stores in San Diego Monday. The move is part of a decision by the company to "exit its
EXPO busi ...
EXPO to Close San Diego Stores

"To tell you the truth, I didn't see it coming," said Home Expo em
t lQme Exno Desi n Centers and five Yardbirds, two Dc:j_jg11_C m
"Everyone Feel<; bad, they're losing their jobs. Like you see all
hits us," said Dekay.

dan Dekay. The Home Depot owned chain said it will shut down all it's
Bath. That could lead to nearly seven thousand job losses.
r stuff on the news, how a lot of companies are coming down, and it finally

,__________.

"There's less remodeling going on," said !lnivcrsity _ofSan Diego economist Allen Gin . "People need less furniture and home accessories."
Gin said this is just another store to fall to the tough economy. Already Circuit .City, Mervyn's and Linens N Things have declared Bankruptcy. Gin
said the growing number of closings and layoffs will carry over into new areas and stores.
"As more and more people lose their jobs, there's less spending in the economy . And so other areas that are not currently affected may eventually be
impacted and we could see even more job loss," said Gin .

Find this article at:
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/around_town/real_estale/Bad-Housing-Market-Claims-Another-Victim.html

http ://www.printthis.clickability.com/pt/cpt?action=cpt&title=Bad+Housing+Market+Clai...

1/28/2009
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Current Recession Worse Than Others for San Diego
Jan 16, 2009
Katie Orr
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A local economist says the region's high de pen
University
induslties

·

·

uction jobs had made U1is recession unusually rough for San Drego. KPBS reporter Katie Orr expla ins.

i says 1n pas recessions, the San Diego area has usually faired better than the state. He says the more highly educated workforce and mix of
r unemployment rates . But that's not the case this time .

Ratcliff: Yol!'ve lived through the couple of recessions. you're used to, sort of. San Diego being, you know , it's a slow down. but not as bad as the rest of the state and the rest of the
country . And I think this time around it's just gonna be different in that San Diego was overly reliant on housing as an engine of growth in the last five years . And unfortunat ely, now
we ·re going to pay for that.
Ratcl iff says some construction jobs could come back, but he doesn't expected related housing industry jobs to return .
Katie Orr. KPBS New

Gl 2009 KP BS

(

http://www.kpbs.org/news/local;id= 1364 7

1/20/2009
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The watch list
STUFrTO KEEP AN EYE ON IN 2009
_
BY SEllf C0MM. ICE1.ll' OAV1S, D.A. ICOLODENKO

ENllliiue UM6N. KINSEE MORIAN, MVID
2.~ 1..1 ~-\.N 0, DAVID SILVA AND 1:lUC W0_1::,f'f
Rveryont does • pvople-to-watch rowtd-up. But who
do know that does• poop!&-, plocos-and thln8s-to-waldl

round-up, hmm! Followlng is a by-no-mca.ns-comprt·
.heos[w. klnd-of-olf-tllc•tups-of-our-h,ods look at aome
of the stuff-n-thlnp (from polltlc.s t,, art to music) that
cot our Attentloo bl :iooo and Uuu. we think will pique
everyone's !nteroot tn 2009.

----

People

·- - - -----·-

_ ~.--..
....

,-

in~ttlocountysupervlsoctostopdownoarlyandgivc
hisrepL!M:ementtiruetobu.Hdthel)OWNof lncuolbeu•
cy prior to a inajor clash with Frye.

Bob mw.,_Wlth the lhJJon-'Ir!buoeon the-ve-1:gc bclnt;
boul:h~ time will tell If Kittle, tho pQPQr's conservative
odltorial•page editor and San Dleio'• lllllf,l!me pollllcal
:,imda,setter, wlll be """1 bl U1e JJOl)e<'s op!nlon sectlon
oc tbe un~p}oyment UM.
Non 'J\ml•l"-8ure.. the ChatltCrs l'CaChjU.st made Uie
playoll',, but shouldn't this teom bo better? Count us
amon,: tho:w who m\ss Marcy Sdiottonhoimor'G funda•

mentally sound Bolte tea.ms over the Norv TUrner
Henri Attacks-

Jflff1 8anll.ar9-Wlth no reelection on 1b.c barb.on and
aarlooll problelllS tosolw. io tlle San Dlel!O mayon-,ady
to }eAd'! Keep e.n eye on bhn to see II that's a roadmQP

he's holdJnc, ora hanky to mop hls sweaty bro~

O..._,._Tho nNSollDioi:DCilyCouocllmerubei.·
lsJWltflmnJ Watdl h1m In ootion- you won't regret IL
Sb.wrtLlcbta,.,....AnotherncwSanDie~o Ci t~·Coun·
cilmoo:iber.&he'J alre3d:y shllWD some ma.v1?rh:k•Y tendencies by supportlngllonna Frye for council """'1deJ1t
arul~utAlf devoklol the usual City Hallsus.l)<Cb.
1'ha bl& QU85t1on io: Willsbo bo relegated to noisy opposJUon st.Qtu.,; Uke Frye. CR' wlll she do a better Job tban

hvr nlOT"V xnlor l'Olleague of convincina others to .see
UWJgshorw-.
Rou--WlthDonna Fr)'8w:lltlngforherchance
to challenge Robetl, in j()l0, RepublicaDs are pre&Sur-

8alul,J AlderAn-TbcPadre., CEO putweetoor• ros·
ter that lost 99 l!IUUl& last yvar andhun1 dnneAnYthlng
to improve tllo teem amid payroll alaShillJ amid a
rumoNldao.le ID former ll&<'ltJolf Moorad. At the eame
tuno, JUdenol1 andGMKeY!Jl 'I'oworafalk.'11 torobuikl
with yncth thla whrtar bytrudlnc aupenrtar Jake Pe<lv~
!low lollllwillPadreaftmscopewlth I Cl'l!llPYIMmY Will
taxpuyc.-. mutiny att.r financing Petco Park?

J'.._.• Powln-Tbe UCSD poUUca.l sc1enc9 profesaot'a research on how canes tnfluence poUticaJ par tic•
ipatlon has beon feetuI\ld on The Qilbo,·t Report, Good
Moniinl1 Amuic:a and pnctlcally rnirywhero ebo. But
nothin(I 118J'• "•ma.rty pant.," like btitl1! blurbed (nlon~
with colleague Chnst<>pbe,- Dawo,) in Tho N/w l'ork
11-, Ma,nlnra Year In Jdeaa l.mre. Iii there a Wired
cover tn Fowler's future?
,r..,,......,._'lbt1>u&J>theprest111i<>u.,Harvan1Graduate School of D••~ Loeb Fellow,hlp Z009, the local
architect is SJ)endin1 a year of 1tudy with nine other
mid<:a.reer architects, artists and designers chosen

trom an lnternattonaJ pool. He's ti.na1sinr; on bordec
l88<1ee,and bytllet!me he gets back to Publlc Arch!1eotun, the Orm he co-owns v.i.tb James Oates, they' ll
likely h&Ve some intereslin.8 DP.W projects pla.oned.

s.u ... &tao, KaUe,-The married duo behind the
.roving, "nomadic" art shows ot Sanctuary 14a are &et·
tin~ U\l shop all avw- the city and recently launched a
p<xkrun that features mlxta,pes trorn local art:a leaders.
~ hnba-The t'brmer curator for MCASD WI\S
hand-selected to bead up tbe new private Oagosian

GallBry !DLaJolla, and wilb.nollanal colleciors 011 ~

c11ai we eJj)ect she'll be getting local artists a lot more

oational attention (and some much-dMerved money).
Tllo lloft Paok-The bandformedy known uTheMu>lhm hao arasidency in England andllms In local music

Florid& 8t:r.et

logend John llete and taste-making map NME and
Va, so thi5 is the ,ear that San Diegu music w1ll no

louaer be synonymous with pop-punk and beach bros
withllUi!ara.

Plaoe•
Ond& ~ Ba7 l'Nat-Jf the CallRJrnla lndopwdenl
System Operator doee.n't allow Ute closure of u water-.
front pov.~r 1,l:.tn t, the Cht.trgvrS will have Jost out on
their las ! palstable location tor a now stadium. Will
this be the signal that they'n, ready to mo .. to L.A.!

Lowv l'Jarid&S.,_. (lllarillPvk}-We auspoctthls
µurUun or road Is paved wtth some combtnatfon or
L>lack sand a.nd Elmer's Gluo. Watch for sinkhole¥.

WATCH LIST COllTlNVBD 011 FAG! 10 ►
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. , . , _ , . , Hard to btU..., but the ultimate

Wat ch list

=- - 1'1419

uerd-rostlltu mlngtheblg4 -0. \VanderWOD lonstartad
dating tba Boy Wonder and Batman traded In the old
'mobile lbr a shiny nNI 'Volte whon they hit mlddle

9

ace. Whal trku will C<>mloCon hive up Us sleen!

Tbo-ba lNlulh- •lllzUIA -laBIII, .

_._Whan you ... hard hab again, the economy
must be m,pnmIII.

•-Pv...Hyo ubaml'tdm onpaotJwi lper91reat
lalillJ DOW WOUid bea!J)Od t!ma It -llkaaome tblna
nnlaol)O<W ICnerydQ wbethc' It'• abll<aahop (Velo
Culture) oreabrla (El Camino and the upcoming Station Burp,-). the ntlil>borbood II prop:uama wlthoutloelllclts lndapondant, left-of-centtr vlbo.And with
ton& ol retail SIJOCO anllable on Pen, and 30th, n l>neee more to ooai.. .- bt damned.
UllSD'• ...e1o - 1 ' h e llal&<ll-u..a rt Conrad
Prebys Mualc Center II set to open in the sprina with a

--concertb allandato~ -tllO-llned lgltalrocon l-

UII 1tudio. Meanwhile, Tho Lolt II COlll!nUlni to book

greatbtlld!tb atwouldbawo 1ha-wllep11 ')'9111nplaco c
Hu Beauty llv IJld Th• Cubab.

-kl~u x recantly purchued an
adjaoentpiece of 1aad that once,wt1 a doycue canter
and plans to UN It to bo... apandtd educatlOll&i proan _,,alonol the
gnm, l>r sd>ooJdllldren. And lnlt!tute and sbOWJ by10ma of art's bia-t and brlibtOlt, &,olnltao may be the nm culture deltlnatlou.

TIie L - An

-- •lllWas +
_,,,@
na-.owne n
mon areas. aNYDlviDgp ublic

othe< big-city dally DOW8!>3'>0r publllhon are

putterinf around St. Baria rilbt DOW

TIM LCUIT ..-UD1'7- The a1Afl81.h-ln-numbera
proteststb atlbllowd the-of l'rop.8remll ldaus
ol Gandhi'• famous quote: "Flnt lhlJ' ta,>oRyou, then
tbay lausb at you, thoo they flab! you, then you win."

Precllo tloDII
Ol&F .au.rae,J... -w!llclw nplon another
--llpllrat1 on i . argulna 1111t the llthealtu,nc en

fiDncantclt y)ohl.Ra~lo w-tholvodll l>raeyboolD l
Check! Clean out clollll(I municipal.. ....,, and storm
dralna (WNrinc special tllrret-.lzod protective If&'; or
coune). Chock! Spy oo former City Attorney Mike
A&Ulrn's hou!ol O>eckaod doublechecl d
,..._ , - will be ui,elde·down by year'• tnd, with
off..-lne &ea 1811 ot l\ltak knives to an,one
wt1llnc to talce the clamM<! deodo otr their hands.

°"""'"

J..u ..w &PJJ8uon a tortilla in San Ysidro. butltwW
be kidnapped by a TUUID& drug cartel

ThallockCh W<hlnPolnt LomawlD
1'111 S4 million to tne thl tcl'lllla,
but the ce.rtel will accldentall:y
deliYer lhe 1011111a In Iha Trad·
ar Joe'lnut doorto'lbo Rnc:k.
The holy tortilla wW then
named
be 1old to a
mads lnll> a quesodlllaand e,tjoyed wlthagl,m

cu,

RI°"

art lnl1allalloa. a commullity prdea. communal blkao
and nusahle crocerY bop,
monthly cultunl happeolnp and more. Pla11e to
spread the "Commun!! )'"

o/1"0-Clm ci,uact-

17 u Jo- Intended.

__._..._.,,..._____

..Ut.••MeM M•atPetoo

br&Dd tootllo r~

Pvk down and clllDlllerclal
projects taeterln1 all around,
apoct the city's PU mllllon-ADCl-

arelnthewor ila.

prof---

mai,y

.

LWP Gl'OUJ) h ...
equipped the hip.s ter-tarsored
Banken Hill rtisidential development wlthl'ree wl-0 in OOll>-

TblDp

Copley', "IMl>Ht'• celled "Happy Days,• and
Ila,....
you can track It oc W1nlyacirtllnder.con,. We ooubt

countlnc Harbor llr!wt lbothriclp prqject

to bacome Mayor Jon1 Sandert' nry own

..-1Cbmo nthlince2 1102,tlu; Unleors.n

Brldp lo Nowbero.

tho local ICOIIIIIIIJlU / wheD thl.np~tn ponup, Gin
wlllcpot It !Int: home 1Ul4ioao.edu /-ngin/ usdlol.

lllluapor .1<- - • orUJe-- .:tuftltla
.,.. Mayor hn7 SADden will !Nm with City CouncllmombeniK svln Pluloanm; Tony 'm1m1llltl 'll>dd Gloolr SbcthAwnue, aotb
rll on a maJor proposal

..nlwl!.OCOllOllll<a

the

tun iii'

'l'luoU.N Ual7om -Budgetcut abcedMl10 f
Jan-ySlllde ntollrl alotor staff: U that permit JOU
q,plJed tor....,,. lo ho takln& e.n extra month to pt
proceosod, :,vu know~
All«nay
-n..-. u _ . , ...,.,_~"rm•rClly
l trid< In Ibo

■-J lbot-dnaln
Mllro Acuinw book to 1aw Iba oeala. Will Cltf Allorney Jan Gold1111lth -al■ AD llfllnlty lilr the plnnlpoda. or
ahoolldtbeN alaboadforl\ 1olldllorlbo l-N!
'l'la---■lpol"IIDloa9--Allflvecllyunk>ns,rep"""'nt
llll Ibo cops, llrellgbten, -...ya. blue collaJ-s ands
whitecollars.oreschedulcdfocnew,ccmtrc1ctnegotiatioo

1hlsoprtns- Wlthtblclty an...-111 4 mllllonlbart
forllJcal,-rll OIO. will tabor be port of thoeolulkm!
Euau,plua --.Nolthat alamon>u s, sure, but tin,
Au,trullim red 111111 lorp PIJ'llid Insect le kl1llna already ahallow- roomd-~ And wlthremon l
ol dtod-oos llng In the tbouoando and Sau D-.o In
lhenNI, we don't expect th.II lo beat the top of theclly'e
budgetprtor lli& Thatmaaoal all of dttad treeofalllng
OD Wll'OD· iull«c■nt bomealn thlftltun. Lookoutt
~vado mapda......OC OOnslde-bas ed pb.otocnPlez-

Zach Cordner ls launcbing this now'llllt-w illcombtne~ urban sb.'eetwea.r and 11.ction aports, butfhml
a deslgn,minde d, artill1c per'l'lpt..-cUve.

ID.._

Stl'ellaru1F alnnountA' 911110loan to-mdlne1u d
lhuttlopoopl aoorth mdlOUlll Ylaaold-llll-l lkesyslem.

chooe•.

- · Stsrbudta lnSan Dlqo.
.,. _
C8ramel~ o&omtbem an11,ptln llno.plaoo
-....
h1o ortltr and, wh1II waltlnc IIJr blo mtllDlntarll )'llqetwl!at cltyhe's In.

-.....1a1orne tandcoDpho oauaapwllld ouble. Bytha
end of the'yeir,.you'U :;pook ln ten and chat abbrevlatkmo, usine term., Ilko "llltB" (be rich! back). "BTW"
(by the.._,) and even"''HOAS" (haneon a sec) In realworld convt.!rsatlons.

·

Ill rapoDJ1• to tbe wnrseutn.g econora.ic downturn,
Casbah,,,, _ Tim~ wlll open a mu&-:,oll?-<JWII•
ooup klll:btm 81141.lw-mustc hangout ft>r 11D8ml)io)'ld
hlpoten. Calltd The Grape■ of Wrath Locnce, 1h11
retro-llepn,ss lon-thenu:d DIY venue w!D llotun dacoind.u.strial hobo camp deco~ cheap homenutde s tews
and w!Dw and ftlaed.a.t psychedeUc versions of
Woody OUthrlelODP, an or It prepared and P"rformed
by yoQ and )'OU? ll:'i1111ds.
• - • olDbe(Stlnc aret.En'l' at Tho
Ivy) will l!Dan, .....ur.. San Dl•ro la notlllre L.A. and
Mlaml and llart treallllc cuatomen to more than 110
l!l!I
dollar well clrlnke. Adapt or die.
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Focus on Chh ., it·
On the Agenda
By Rebecca Go

d with lunar newyear

han: .•.; 1. 1!., ' l'fJ t!xpcit.s to discuss I ht· outlo: k 1>0 China. and
arc li\,.-! v :,op'ng that the Year
of 1J1e <1;.. brings some bullish

Califomi11, &n Diego oelebrate

furcc,1sts Cur .San Diego busi•
ncss.
The C 11q:,"Jr,11c Directors
Forum kid,.~ off its an nual

Clrinese New Year thi, week
with business in mind. The two

cootinuing

The San Diego World 'Irade
Center and the University of

Directori Fonun event Sun day,
Sccuritie~

Coramission

in to
..i.nd

1\Jesdny.
Exchange
Chairman

Ch rL~toph er Cox is among a.
slate of key note !--pea.kers

expect'!d to cng,1ge- in fra.nk
dial~guc :tbnut corpnn le guvt•rrw.r: re c111d other invci-ting

hot tc,pics.
For more in form j\,tjon, ,i.,it
<lircctor.:.fo ru m.org/co n fcrcn r:c.

The
Hady School of
Manap;cm11 mt at UCSO exam...
ines "I), 1in,: B1L,;iness in China•
in a lhr('•' d;1\· t"..xecutivc course

that st:1.rts M~nday at 7:.'W a. m.
For rn c.,rl.! infornrn.tion. rn nUl(..'t
l jsa Oi!mn at 858~822-78[{3.
The S:I.Il Diego Legal
Sc('l.'\!Utri()S ~ sociation takes
note of rule ch : mgr.s - th e dos
and do:1'ts - - at Sru1 Dit~J!O
Superior Cl111rt in it-; lirsl 2009

Luncheon• takes place from

shop.

11:46 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. For fw-ther details, call 858-277-2822.

CoDI1ect bouors Linden and
Neal Blue of Gcmea,l Alomics
on Wedn~y, inducting them
inlo its Entreprenmu- Hall of
Fame. The event will take place
from 11 o.m. to 2 p.m. For more
information, visil c11nntttnrg.

The San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce presents its 138th Annual Dinner
m ct:1111:~ ◊n Moodny , •:r: tiny, at on Tuesday from 5~ p.m.
5:1.". ti.ff . •ri1e fet1hm,'.J -.p,·.1kc·r
The event will feature a.n
i-. .l ""· ,,· .•,·1 i·c:'r 8. Bn.rron.
awards ceremonv and in<Wl>T he :\tn,; rf,·.1 11 So.::iC'ty of tion ofthe2009 board o(dm,oCi\·il En}jneers d.iscu:--;e., sus- tors. To register, visit sdclwnt ain,~ble C'O m tr uct io n a.n d ber.org and click on "138th
m:1in~n;m, e f\f pa.rl,ing lots, Annual Dinner.•
strel~l.'i and ruar 1s at its 'JUe,.sday
Bridgcpo1t looks at
srrni n,1r :•!: tt ~ at 8 a.rn. For ment
litigation
mc,re: :.lli1
1 1•;11 , " i: it a.se<."Wednesday pr
sd.11q~.
8:30 a.m. 1D 4 ·
Q.>nnt.d :md i'rn,·n1,i(, ,1.sk,
"\\.11erl!'s the :•.lci!h:y'I" du ring
th t:ir Fr;i111c\ro rks wc1rkshop
] \1 csJa · !'rum 6··1.1 a. rn.
r :,.rticir;:i.!11.'i r.t!l r.:-:r.M.·ct. a disego Regional
cuK,ic)n •,n Jinan,•ini~ or tion.s in
Co=eroe parttrld,,:·'r. 1:h '.1lil·ng-i11h t· ·onomy.
Execun-ain for a
workshop aeries,
To":;·:•L,;:(.'r, ~-i~1t \:or1 n, .. 1.0:t;.
I Ht;
,,51 ,tn
l> J.'l HICSS
s · mg Wednesday with
,bs.-.odt1.ti,1n of Snn n i~go "N<.-tworking for Success" from
br:1· •~5 in :Jn iversitv CJf S:u1 9-11 a.m. This month's class has
Di~r.•J 1-r,Jr ·ill»' Alru.1- i ,m ior a been filled, but check sdcham~
:-.iPn ,n \'hat 1o (' '(pr.t.'t ber-members,org/Chamberout of lhe ,Jn,. my in '.l()C,U ,
Datcbook.htm for upooming
The Tw·•·d::iy " R 1c1.: du b notifications of the next work-

Cblai&o ntle host,, a work-

MIOp on inolder sccn.-ts on buying real estate Wednesday
starting at /i:SO p.m. Foe more

information, oontact Guy
lAtumo at 61.'}-7-4-1-9652 or at
guylaturno@cax.net.
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UND TOWN
Around Town is a weekly
calendar of business-related
events. Deadline for calendar
items is three weeks in
advan_ce. Mall them to: Around
Town, The San Diego Union·
Tribune, P.O. Box 120191, San
Diego, CA 92112·0191 or e-mail
them to fi nancial@uniontrib.
com.

TO MO ROW
• ''Where's the money?
Options for financing your
business in today's economy,"
8 to 11 a.m., National University
South Building, Room 123,
11255 N. Torrey Pines Road,
San Diego. Sponsor: Connect'.
Cost: $45 pre-registered, $55
at the door. Information: (858)
964-1312,
• "Rice Club Luncheon," with
econom:cs professor Alan Gin
of the l)()lversity of San D~,
noon to 1:30 p.m., San Diego
Hall of Champions, 1lboa
Park, 2131Pan American
Plaza, San Diego, sr-onsor:
Asiiin Business Association.
Cost: $25 members, $30 non·
members. Inform ation: (858)
277-2822.

THU SOA'(
• "Hispanic Chamber of
Commerce New Year's
Mixer," 5:30 to 8:30 p.m.,
SetaiHotel, 1047 5t h Ave., San
Diego. Sponsor: Sa n iego
County lisr~r· Ch , ber
of Comrn'=n:'". Cost: .;,i0
111err;b0rs with ,<SVr, S20
non-mC'rnbers w:th fiS VP, $25
v.:tilout RSVf': hfo, ,1 ation:·
(619) 702-0790.
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OTHER

EVE

TuESDAY, JAN 27 - LUNCHEON

Rice ewe LUNCHEON
Today's luncheon features speaker Alan in, Associate Professor of
Economics with the Universitv.of San Diego, presenting on the topic of the
National and Local l:conomic Outlookfor 2009. Organization: Asian
Business Associa tion of San Diego Information: 1858) 277-2822
www.abasd.org Cost $25.00- $30.00 VI/hen: Hours: 11:46 AM- 1:30 PM
Where: HaD of Champions, 2131 Pan American Plaza, Balboa Park, San
Diego

TuESOAY, JAN 27 - MEETING

OPEN BOARD MEETIN
Join us to learn the California Cen(er for the Arts, Escondido's agenda
for 2009. Organization: California Center for the Arts, Escondido
Information: (800) 988-4253 www.artcenter.org Cost No Oetalls Available
When: Starts: 2:00 PM Where: The Escondido Room, 340 N. Escondido
·
Blvd., Escondido

TuESOAY, J.Nl 27 - DINNER

138TH ANNUAL D INNER
This annual dinner will feature an awards ceremony and the induction of
the Chamber's 2009 Board of Directors and 2009 Chairman of the Board,
Ben Haddad of California Stratsgies. Organimtion: San Diego Reglonaf
Chamber of Commerce Information: www.sdchamber-members.org Cost
$160.00 \/Vhen: Hours: 5:00 PM - 8:00 PM Whan!: Town & Country
Convention Center, 500 Hotel Circle N., San Diego, 92108, Venue Phone {800I 864-2608

WEDNESDAY, Jm 28 - FORUM
WHAT TO EXPECT IN 2009
Take advantage of this prime opportunity to visit with family business
advisors and get your questions answered to be ready for the new year.
Organization: University of San Diego Information: (619) 260-7699
www.sandiego.edu Cost No Details Available When: Hours: 7:30 AM 10:30 AM Where: USD - Douglas F. Manchester Conference Center, 6998
Alcala Park, San Diogo
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TUESDAY, JN~ 27 - LUNCHEON
RICE CLUB'LUNC'i EO'l
Today's luncheon 'eatures speaker
Economics wit r, :;ml 'niversity of San Diego, presen
National and Lt,ra: :'conornic Outlook for 2009. Or:ganizstion: Asian
Business Associati,,n of San Dieg o Information: (858) 277-2822
www.abasd. org C0St: $25.00- $30.00 When: Hours: 11 :45 AM - 1:30 PM
Where: Hall of C·1a;-r,pbns, 2131 Pan American Plaza, Balboa Park, San
Diego
WEDNESDAY, J AN 28 -

FORUM

WHAr TO EXPL::.· IN 2009
Take advantac;c of this prime opportunity to visft with family business
advisors and get you· qu estions answered to be ready for the new year.
Organizat ion: l:niversity of San Diego Information: (619) 260-7699
www.sandiego.0.du C t: No Details Available When: Hours: 7:30 AM 10:30 AM
er<1: USD - Douglas F. Manchester Conference Center, 5998
Alcala Park, San C:ego
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ECONOMI
Alan Gin, associate professor of economics at USD and author of the USD Index of Leading Economic
Indicators for San Diego County, will talk on thenational and local economic outlook for 2009 at a Jan.
27 program sponsored by the Asian Business Association of San Diego. The event will be held in the
San Diego Hall of Champions in Balboa Park. Networking and buffet are from noon to 1 p.m. and the
program is from 1 to 1:30 p.m. The cost is $25 for members and $30 for nonmembers. Online registration deadline is Jan. 23. To register online, visit http://www.abasd.org/eventsFilter.php?id=280. For
more infonnation, call Erica Oyama at (858) 277-2822.
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Jau.16
The

Son

registmtion c nd c,mtinen
Joan B. Krnc !.l):;•iiwe ~r
Jus:.ic~~'lt the lln iv ersl of San Diego,
5998 Alc:.thi Pa rk Attendance Is ree. o
gua r:intee a seat, reserve your spot
online before January 6 at
w ww.sdcounty.ca.gov/rg3/sdertreg
09.html or c:11! (619) 531-5413. Tiie Sall
Diego Cou nty Economic Roundtable ls
the region's longest running economic
forecasting event p roviding insigllt Into
cl1angL'lg ma rket conditions and new
econo mic rt'-aliries. For ·directions 10
the venue :ind pa rking Information
vi:;i1 ,
)1uP.:LLJ.teace sandi~o.edu
l 1J.19l.l.1Lfu,J ,.· ·.lmnl For questions

contact: cbsi:'lopher.heisennan @ sd
county.ca.go,· or (619) 531-541 3.
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By REBECCA GO, The Daily T nscript
The Center for Wealth & Le
11»offl=lles.JlllM!t""rrie Burnham-Moores Center for Real Es- ost a seminar on "Wealth and Real Estate in
tate at the U ~ arKlll
the Local Economy." Theevent will be held Wednesday from 7:30-10:30 a.m . To register online, visit wealthlegacycenter.org.
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Hor on tal shelm
On the Agenda
By Rebecca Go

Bu.sincss t;i.k,:.i:: :t brc·,lk to
celebrate ?\fartin Luth~r King
Jr. D,ty an r! th ,! :•h·;_;1rin?. in of
a. new fl ll'C.ich-11:.., hut ,:"·,·nts
pick up fo r the :-r.:-l ,,f tl u~
wtck.
Business and c:1 ·i :11lw,.:acy
organiiali1m Dov;~t1n•. n San
Diego Par•1wrship will welco m e its nc\V pr· .... , ill, former st.'.lk :1 ·'-l'. ,i -~,.:(lJll;m
Sh irlc-,· H urton , ilnd otf1t~r
n ew (1ili cer1:ihi!-T i.u1.. ;J, Lv at a

lund1eon. Cotmdl:n :n Kevi n
Fau1co ner w ill pcrfrrm the
swearing-i n.
Th e

As~1Klnt

,;1

fn r

Restaurant. The topic of this
month's meeting will be building technology into estimates.
For more information, call
619-749-1890
or
e-mail
aspesd4@co1.net.
The
Construction
Specifications Institute kicks
,1ff a 10-week Construction
Document.,
Technologist
course on niesday from 6-9
p.m . For more information,
visit saodiegocsi.OTg and click
on ... Educatiun/ CertificH.tion.•
Several local organizations
celebrate Inauguration Day
with a gala. Oil Tuesday COIJlmemorating the accomplishments of Africun-Ameriran~.
The 6-10 p.m. event will
include a buffet, dancing,
enterWnment and broadCB$ts
from Washington, D.C. RSVP
on Monday by contacting the
Urban League at 619-2666247, or visit connectsd.org
for further details.
The
San
Diego
Architectural
Foundatiou
enjoys its first Pecha Kucha
Night, baaed on the Jopanese
term for •conversation• or
"chit-chat.' Designers are
invited to meet at 8 p.m., with
presentations starting at 8:20
p.m ., to network and showcase their work. For more
information, visit sdar<:hitecture.org
or
e-mail
PKN@sdarchitccture.org.
Biocom examines corporate
investing at its breakfast event
on Wednesday from 7-9 a.m.
Speakers will discuss the role
of traditiooal venture capit
in the future of biotedm
To register, visit bi
The Centu fo
Legacy Studi

Corp oratt: Growtl1 puts tt.
game sh ow ,pit1 on i1s
Tu,isiJ o.y pre -:1·:,l.:linn on
m ergers :i nd ;i,:qt·i itirn.s :incl
priv ate eq uity t1tl·•<' '".-\a~ ) •HI
S1 rn ~r ll::thrrn
a
.1'1:.
.Prof~issio n,LI?" E,,1:11 r !-LH1~ i'\l
7 a.m. To n~J.,:.i!it. r. vi!\ it
acgsd.org.
Di vcm: Can.'<'n :ic. im·itc~
job 5ccke r:- and er i
l'!"i tn
t h e Sau Di tgo l
r For 1111
Tuesday fr rim W ,t. ,:. w ~
p .m. The rc(·rr 1it 11·· <·wnt is
fr P.e and oprn to ., 1nbl ic.
For more i n fo rn1;tll•H:. vi... ;t
di\1::rsccarr.t~rt-.rom .
Califo rn ia lVr.:strrn .Schi,nJ
of I.aw offers frn: 1rawing 1H1
substance .1bw~c pr,!-.;cntintt
TuP.sd a.y from ;'i ti:.'.)' i' m. T'..,!
p resentati on ,. ii1
\·c:- 11.,
effects of ::;ub,;1.1111..·c :iL, ;t• on
th e \-VOrkplac:c ;111~: 1,-~.1I 1)r ,t<.·N
tice, as wdl <L'S i:il••n••·11ti1m
stralegie5.
CommNc:rn~
, it1 ,,; it "'i
sponso rs tu its
11.--inC•:~- Burnham-M
R cwa.rcL~ Kick-OH, fo•:,o;:llW Real :&I.ate at.- ...,-,....,.,ity
from 5-7 p. m .. ;rn '"~li-rn.;i;- of San Dieg!l-<'0-hol.'t a semitional cvenr ab r)Ut !J· l.1•11l.:li'!I na:r--im--wealth and R.tal
of CornmNexus' .u. ·.:·y-:-:i.v- Estate in the Local Economy.•
in~ progrnm. Fm .t ,. !J1fpr - The event will be h clrl
mati011i visit cc, mH,T:> :-. J. •. ~irg. Wednesday from 7:30-10:30
Th e A mc-ric.m S:il'i.-'v of a.m. To register online, visit
Profr..ssional F.... 1im.11c1~.:; l~ol1!~ wealthlegacycenter.org.
iL'l mouthly g1•11 l' r, 1 n: n1bt•r•
The San Diego Society for
ship m eeting ·r lt''I I~ lT Li11
Human Resource Management
at s::Jo p. m. ,:t tl. - ''u!c.- h .. • presents
Law
Day
on
~ i,.,,,
.. ,., ,,,:!,'
-~\.Vt.>dn~ay from 7:ao a..m. to
,3:30 .P,11),.'11te event will cover
wage and hour updates and
information on trends a.nd
other HR hot topics. For more
information, visit sdshrm.org
or e-mail sdsbrm@...sd1ihn11.0rg.
The city of Chula Vista and
1

the Chula Vista Chamber of
Commerce focus on small
business development in the
Expert
Inaight.s
series.
Wednesday's meeting from
3:30-5:30 p.m. covers lhe
city's environmental business
prognurui, San Diego Gas &
Electric', sustainable communities program, and the benefits of going green. Spaoe is
limited; register by Monday at
619-409-5888.
The Carlabad Chamber of
Commerce holds its Jannacy
Sundowner on Wednesday
from 5-7 p .m. nu, event will
include networking, raffle
prizes, foo
drinks. For
more i
visit carlab
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BIA
laund1~d its J.0.1.N. campaign - /u mpsta rl Our Jndusrry Now - designed to get
ou r work lorcc back 10 work. The effort involves members and takls ou r message
s1raigh1 10 the policy makers and politiciaru in the rrgion. Learn mart about it
rodJ)'. Contact BIA to see how YOU can be part of 1his amazing movemcnl. 858450- ln l.

TIM GODFREY, HORACE HOGAN , ANO SU-

SAN STRATTON , Of BREHM COMMUNITIES
ACCEPTED NUMEROUS AWARDS FROM
WILLIAM GORDON, SENK>R ACCOUNT
EXECUTIVE AT THE SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA
GAS CO. FOR BEING ONE OF THE AREA'S
FIRST HOMEBUILDERS TO PARTICIPAT E IN
THE ADVANCED HOME PROGRAM .

Brehm Communities
was recognized by the Sou1hern California Gas Co. for its effort to reduce the carbon footprint
uf Brehm homes, and for "going above and beyond stale requirements." Brehm received
the Adv:mi:ed Home Program Award for reducing energy consumption o( healing and air
cond itic111ing systems in 1he homes at Woodmoor in Wildomar, and SilverSagc, HighPoint,
StoncVic\\' nnd Rock.Ridge al Lake Hills Reserve in Riverside.
Brookfield Homes
opened the WindingOaks Recre.11 ion Center to
resi<lrn1s in Oc1ober. Th is SS million, three-acre
focil11 y i~ part of rhe Winding Walk comm unity in
Chub Vi~t J, which is a development by Brookfield
San Diego Uui\ders, Inc. and Shea Homes. Brookfield
al so ofle rcd buyers a "six -figurt' discoun1" on
pu rduM:S befoR the end of 2008 al its three new
ne i~.l1b11rhuodsat Mo rningstar Ranch in Winches!
Tli me indude Ironwood, Veranda and Acacia,
wh ich \,·err discounted more than $100,
NovcmJ,cr, the company had cloocd a t
net ),1 k~fu r 2008, 11 of them in Oc10
Prl·~idt·nt Steve Doyle also launched
blu£ 0 11 wwvaxpet1moreinahome.

WINDING OAKS POOLSIDE,
BROOKFIELD HOMES

Bu rnha m-Moores Center
Estat c (~ e g o )
offc" .1 m,1.~ter's program in real estate providing the skills necessary to compete for real c.sta1e
c;,rec,s a1 the middle• 10 upper-management levels or to become real estate entrepreneurs.
There ll a full-time cohort-based p~gram completed in I I months, or a part-ti me prognm,
wla id1is lfu npeted in 23 months. Are you looki ng for a competitive advan tage in the cu rrenl
real r'i1:i 1c market? Visit mvw.wrealcstate.com or call 619-260-4872.

Cavign ac & Aasoclates,
aS.111011.:go-bascd riskmanagementand commercialinsurance brokerage firm,hired Lisa Hitt as its
su rctyJrp;irtment accounting manager. Hitt has 24 years of accounlingexperienccand pr~iousJ)'
scrwd a~ presiden t of Conuactor Software Corporation. The company was also recogniud by
thl· U.S. ~l:a ri11e Corps for iu donation o( Sl ,000 to the San Diego Nice Guys'Victory Fund for
0 11~·r.11ion C:a regivtr,an effort 1hat supports wounded marines,sailors,soldiersand the ir families.

CIELO Village
announced 1hc opening of Decanter, a California seasonal cuisine eatery owned br Jayson
Knack. ·1he restaurant has a 4,000 s.f. ou1door patio and offers 200 wines by the glass. The
Vill,,l!l' "ho announctd the future arriva l of Harvest Ranch Market, scheduled to open in early
2nir1. Fo1 mnrc informat ion, \"""'w.cielovil/age.com

VILLAGE
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THURSDA~FEBRUARYS
USO ARCHITECT'S PERSPECTIVE COURSE

learn about the architect's perspective of site
planning and building design in 'Community and
Building Design,• a University of San Diego course
that will emphasize mixed-use developments and
other alternatives to urban sprawl.
■

Tuesdays, Feb. 3 through Feb 24,6 to 9 p.m.
Douglas F.Manchester Executive Conference
Center,USD Campus,in San Diego
■ Cost$450
,.,• Vi_s~t ~:~l'J~iego,E;~l,11!;!!
■
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USD REAL ESTATE LEGALmES COURSE
-r1ie'tniverslty of San Diego's •Legal Aspects

of Real Estate• course will provide an overview
of the legalities behind acquiring, developing
and operating commercial projects. Studerts
will learn how to identify legal risks and mitigate
them.
• Tuesdays, Feb. 3 through Feb 24, 6 to 9 p.m.
• Douglas F. Manchester Executive Conference
Center, US DCampus, in San Diego
• Cost$450
• Visit www.sandiego.edu/ce
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REAL

ESTATE CALENDAR
months of the new adminstratlon. O11j8nization: ULI San
Diego{Tijuana lnfonnation: (800) 321-5011 Cost $26.00.
$60.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM . - 9:00 AM Where:
University Club, 750 B St., Ste. 3400, San Diego, 92101

fEATIJRED EVENTS
WEDNESDAY, JAN 28 • SEMINAR
& SoLUTIONS FOR 2009

STRATEGIES

Learn "Insider Secrets" you should know before you
buy real estate. Find out how to find the deals with
foreclosures, short sales, trustee sales, bank--0wned
(rao} and for sale by owners (fsbos)I Join Vikki Kuick,
Real Estate Investor and Realtor, Gary Laturno,
Attorney, Real Estate Investor, Broker, other real estate
experts wm also contribute. Organization: Chicago 1itle
Information: Gary Laturno (619) 741-9662 garylaturno@cox.net Cost $10.00 When: Starts: 5:30 PM
Whe,e: Chicago Title, 2365 Northside Drive, 6th Floor,
San Diego, 92108, Venue Phone• (800)4484267

This course provides an overview of every aspe
commercial real estate, from property insp
through follow-through after the property is IOld.
Organization: CCIM San Diego Information:
Bloomfield (858) 366-0379 cclmsd@san.rr.com
Details Available When: Starts: 7:30 AM Whe :
tice,J,J..sJ), 5998 Alcala
r Peac
Kroc lnsti
, 110, Venue Phon ~ (619) 260.7509
Per , .

THURSDAY, JNI 16 • MEETING

OTHER EVENTS
TUESDAY, JNI

WEDNESDAY, JN-1 14 • CLASSES
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

FtNANCE & REAL ESTATE MEETING

13 • PRESENTATION

Come hear Jeff Isaac, the "Lawyer in Blue Jeans,"
and his down-to-earth, witty psrspectlve about legal

BUILDING OUR WAY OUT OF THE RECESSION

Come learn how you can help the San Diego region
capture critical i;ifrastructure funding In the coming

See Calendar on 3B

Calendar----Continued.from Page 1B
Issues and current events. Organim1ion: Alpine Chamber of Commerce
lnfonnation: (619) 44&-2722 info@alpinechamber.com Cost No Details
Avanable When: Starts: 6:30 PM Where: Fuller HalL 2225 W. Victoria Dr.,
Alpine
THUASDAY, JNI 15 • Cl.ASSES
URBAN DEVELOPMENT
This course wnr glve you the tools necessary to be a successful real estate
professior,al, inctuding investing, property management, development. lending
and more. Organization: University of San Diego Information: (619) 260-7699
www.sandiego.edu Cost No Details Available Where: University of San
Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego

(

I
I
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TuESDAY, FEB 10 - CLASSES
LEGAL Asl>ECTS Of REAL ESTATE
This course wWI provide an overview of all legal aspects of acquiring.
developing and operating commercial projects. Students will learn how
identify legal and business risks and more. Organization: UCSD
1 ormatlon: www.ucsd.edu Cost No Details Avaitabfe When: Hours:
00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: Manchester Executive Conference Center,
~5998 Alcala Park, San Diego
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OTHER EVENTS
THURSDAY, JAN 29 - CLASSES
URBAN DEVELOPM ENT

This course will give you the tools necessary to
opment. lendprofess,orial, 1nclud1ng investing, properl'{ manage rt. cl
ing and more. Organization:.J)n1vers1ty of San Diel..lll J.LW.-.,..,tion: (619) 2607699 www.sar.diego.edu ~ Obtali!, ;;.a,ltfhlc Wiere: University of San
Diego, 599{3 Alcala Park, San Diego

THURSDAY, JAN 29 - PRESENTATION
ANNUAL REAL ESTAT~ TRENDS FORECAST

Don'r m,ss an opponunity to hear one of the COl1ntry's most 1nfluent1al
economists,.Joseph Quinlan. speak about the trends for real estate ii'] San Diego
in 2009. Orgnmtim: CREW San Diego lnfarmatJon: crewsd@crewnetworlc.org
Cait $3S.OO- $65:00 Wien: Hours: 11 :30 ~M - 1:30 PM Wlere: Sheraton La
J~lla, 3299 Holiday Court, La Jolla
31 - SEMINAR
OPTIONS TO AVOID FORECLOSURE

5AnJRDAY, JAN

Join us as we offer free advice on loan modifications, short sales. federal and
state programs. bankruptcy and foreciosure scams. There is hope for hom&owners! Organimtion: Laturrio. Kuick Realty Cost No Cost Wien: Starts: 10:30
AM Where: Chula Vista.Public Library, 365 F St.. Chula. Vista
SAnJRDAY, JAN 31 - SEMINAR

How TO

BUY A Fo11ECL0SURE IN SAN DIEGO

. Fantasy vs Reality: Distover the truth about foreclosures/REOs. Attend this
seminar and discover the truth for yourself! Organiz:11ion: Gary Kent Homes &
Estates Information: Gary Kent (858) 457~ENT www.GaryKent.com Cost No
Details Available Wien: Hours: 10:00 PM - 12:00 PM 'Nhere: University City
l.JTC Mall, 4545 La Jolla Village Dr.. San Diego

TUl;St>AY, FB3 3 ~ CLASSES
LEGAL AsPECTS OF REAL ESTATE

This course will provide an overview of all legal aspects of acquiring, developing and operating commercial projects ... Students will learn how to identif'£.legal

and business risks and more. Organization: UCSD lnfcrmlitial: www.ucsd.edu
Cait No Details Available Wion: Hours: 6 :00 PM - 9:00 PM Wher,: Manchester
Executive Conference Center, USD. 5998 Alcala Parle, San Diego

TUESDAY, f=B3 17 - SEMINAR .
UN0EftSTANDING WRITTEN CONSTRUCTION DOCUMENTS

This continuing _education seminar is designed for construction industry riewcomers, or·anyone interested in learning more".about writtef) construction documents. Organa;ation: Construction Specifications Institute (CSO Information:
(619) 401-6733, (877) 401-6733 sdcsi@cox.net Cost $85.00- $100.00 Wien: _
Hours: J30·AM • 12:30 PM W'here: HanEllery 'Hotel, 950 Hotel Circle N., San
Di.ego, 92108

FEB 18 - CONFERENCES
13TH ANNUAL HEAL ESTATE CONFERENCE

WEDNESDAY,

servations ·today to join us to I.earn about the national and interMake your re_
national perspective on Real Estate in 2009 and more. Organizs1ion: Burnham .
Moores Center-for Rea l Estate ·(USD) lnfamatio(l: Jodi Waterhouse (619)2604231 jodiw@sandiego.edu .Cost $95.00 Wleo: Hours: 7:30 AM - 12:00 PM
\/\,here: San Diego Marriott Hotel & Marina, 333 W. Harbor Drive, San Diego,
921.01
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WEDNESDAY, JAN 28 • SEMINAR
& SoumONS FOR 2009

professional, including investing, property management, develo
ing and more. Organimtion: University of San Diego Information:
9) 2607699 www.sendfego.edu Cost No Details Avaflable W'here: University of San
Diego, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego

Learn "Insider Secrets" you should know before you buy real estate. Find
out how to find the deals with foreclosures, short sales, trustee sales, bankowned (reo) and for sale by owners (fsbos)l Join Vikki Kuick, Real Estate
Investor and Realtor, Gary Latumo, Attorney, Real Estate Investor, Broker,
other real estate experts will also contribute. Organization: Chicago litle
lnfolmation: Gary Latumo (619) 741-9652 garylatumo@cox.net Cost $10.00
When: Starts: 5:30 PM W'here: Chicago Title, ,2365 Northside Drive, 6th
Floor, San Diego, 92108, Venue Phone - (800)448-4267

THURSDAY, JAN 29:.. PRESENTATION
ANNUAL REAL ESTATE TRENDS foRECAST
Don't miss an opportunity to hear one of the country's most influential
economists, Joseph -Quinlan, speak about the trends for real estate in San
Diego in 2009. Organization: CREW San Diego Information:
crewsd@crewnetwork.org Cost $35.00- $66.00 'Mien: Hours: 11:30 AM 1:30 PM Where: Sheraton La Jolla, 3299 Holiday Court, La Jolla

FEATURED EVENTS

OniEREVENTS
THURSDAY, JAN 22 - FORUM
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE INvESTMENT 2009

Former California Governor, US Senator and Mayor of San Diego Pete
Wilson will be our keynote speaker. Organlmtlon: CCIM. San Diego Chapter
Information: (868) 366-0379 ccimsd@san.rr.com Cost $85.00- $100.00
When: Starts: 11 :30 AM 'Mlere: Estancia La Jolla, 9700 N. Torrey Pines Road,
La Jolla, 92037

TUESDAY, FEB.3 -·ct~ES
LEGAL AsPECTS OF REAL EsrATE

This course will provide en overview of all legal aspects of acquiring, developing and operating commercial projects. Students wiU learn how to identify
legal and business risks and more. Other Dates: Tuesday, Feb 1OOrganization:
UCSD Information:· www.ucsd.edu Cost No Details Available When: Hours:
6:00 PM - 9:00 PM Where: Manchester Executive Conference Center, USO,
5998 Alcala Park, San Diego
A complete listing of the Construction Calendar is available at San

THURSDAY, JAN 22 - CL.,ASSES
LiflBA!'I DEVELOPMOO

This course will give you the tools necessary to be a successful real estate

Diego Saurce - www.eddt.com/realeetat.e. Send notice& ltbout upcoming
event.a to robin.acol:W&ddt~ tbr a free Jiat:mg.
-Compiled by Robin Scott
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USO un.,ni .. L11EVELOPMENT CERTIFICATE
Thelumham-Moores C~nterfor Real Estate Is
offering a course that will provide a comprehensive
understanding of the benefits and complexities of
urban infill development.
• Thursdays,Jan.8- Jan.29,6 to 9 p.m.
• University of San Diego, Douglas F.
Manchester Executive Conference Center,
5998 Alcala Park, in San Diego
• Cost:$450
• Visit www.sandiego.edu/landuse
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This -course provides an overview of every aspect of commercial real
estate, from property Inspection through folow-through after the property is sold. Other Oates: Thursday, Jan 15 Organization: CCIM San Diego
Information: Helen Bloomfield (858) 366-0379 ccimsd@san.rr.com Cost
No Oetaikl Available When: Starts: 7:30 AM Where: Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace & Justice, USO, 5998 Alcala Park, San Diego, 92110, Venue
Phone - (619) 260-7609
THURSDAY, JAN 15-MEETING
FINANCE & REAL ESTATE MEETING
Come hear Jeff Isaac, the " Lawyer in Blue Jeans," and his down-toearth, witty perspective about legal issues and current events.
Organization: Alpine Chamber of Commerce lnfonnation: (6191 446-2722
infoOalpinechamber.com Cost No Details Available When: Starts: 6:30
PM Where: Fuller Hall, 2225 W. Victoria Dr., Alpine

AY, JAN

OTHER EVENTS

(

THURSDAY, JAN 8 - CLASSES
URBAN DEVELOPMENT
This course will give you the tools necessary to be a
estate professional, Including Investing, property manag. ,... ..,,lffment, lending and more. Other Dates: Thursday, Jan
day, Jan
22;Thursday, Jan 29 Organization: Universlty of San Diego lnfonnatlon:
(619) 260-7698 www.sandlego.edu-cost No Deta2s Available Where:
University of San Diego, 6998 Alcala Park, San Diego
TUESD~Y, JAN 13- PRESENTATION
ButLOING OUR WAY OUT OF THE RECESSION
Come learn how you can help the San Diego region capture critical
infrast:ucture funding In the coming months of the new adminstration.
Organization: ULI San Diego/r)joana lnfonnatlon: (800) 321-6011 Cost
$25.00- $50.00 When: Hours: 7:30 AM - 9:00 AM Where: University Club,
760 B St., Ste. 3400, San Diego, 92101

22 - FORUM

ERCIAL ReAL ESTATE INVESTMENT 2009
ormer Carrtomla Governor; US Senator and Mayor of Sen Diego P&te
Uson will be our keynote speaker. Organization: CCIM, San Diego,
Chapter Information: (868) 366-0379 ccimsd@san.rr.com Cost $85.00$100.00 When: Starts: 11 :30 AM Where: Estancia La JoNa, 9700 N. Torrey
Pines Road, La Jolla, 92037
THURSDAY, JAN 29 - PRESENTATION
ANNUAL REAL ESTATE TRENDS FoRECAST
Don't miss an opportunity to hear one of the country's most influential
economists, Joseph Quinlan, speak about the trends for real estate in San
Diego In 2009. Organization: CREW San Diego Information:
crewsd@crewnetwork.org Cost $35.00- $65.00 When: Hours: 11 :30 AM
- 1:30 PM Where: Sheraton La Jotta, 3299 Holiday ColKt, La Jona

WEDNESDAY, JAN 14 - CLASSES
COMMERCIAL REAL ESTATE INVESTMENT

I
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County roundtable crowns slew of forecasting events
The Urban Land Institute
San Diego-Tijuana pl'8Senls its
Infrastructure Report on
By Rebecca Go
Tuesday at 7:30 a.n,., with the
featured speaker, planning to
SAN DIEGO - Events pick discUBs bow San Diego can
bock up this week as companie.s build its way out of a recession.
and organizations kick off For more information, visit
2009 with a forward-looking ulisd.org.
attitude. San Diego County
The Building Owners and
pick. up ita crystal ball Friday Maoagers .Association awards
with its 25th annual Economic Chula Vista Mayor Cheryl Cox
Roundtahle. Local experts in with the title of Public Official
real estate, development, of the Year at its Tuesday lunchfinance and economics discuss eon starting at noon. Event regwhat the region e&n eipect in istration •tarto at 11:30 a.m. To
.the year-ahead.
register, visit bomasd.org.
The Alpine Chamber of
DLA Pipe<'s San Diego office
Commerce diacusoe., the hosts a discussion on Tue&day
drought during a Tue.,day from D:30 a.m. to I p.m. on
brealdlu;t from 7:15-8:30 a.m. ventllN! capital investing in
with spe.ker Mike Uhrhammer 2008 and the investment outof Padre Dam. For more infor-- look for the year ahead. To regmation,
visit
alplne- iste~ visit sdslc.org aod click on
chamber,:om.
"Events," or call (619) 699-2760.
Point
Loma
Nazarene
Univenity boats an open house
Tuesdq from 5-8:80 p.m. to
shovrease the Fermanian
EJecutive Library for MllAs in
Mission Valley. For more !nfor-matlon, call (619) 849-2564,

On the Agenda

ing at 6 p.m. at Balboa Theatre
on Fourth Avcn.ue. Doors open
at6:15p.m.
SkillPatb presents • human

resources seminar Friday from
P,,W_. that will cover
9 a.m.
everything frpm the laleat relelegislapon
to managing
vant
The International Council of
Yim
Shopping Ccntcn focuses on employees. To r
by
the future of San Diego's retail skill path.com
market Wedneaday with Its ZIP code.
ecooomic forecast. The 7:30-9
Bioco .....
·
tlillr
e at Its
a.m. program includes an
I:
n Thursday
upert pand and brealdiL,t. Tu
D
m. to 1 p.m.
register onlinc, icsc.org and
MllliMl ranikoff of PR
elicit on "Event. and Pro
will diocuss reaching
The CCIM Institute o
audiences and the benecourse on com.merci
of social media. To register,
estate invC$tment anal
visit biocom.org and click on
theU~
Wednesday aod Thursday from
8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. Learn bow
to perform basic mortgage calculations aod compare other
data. To register, visit chapters/ccim.com/saodiego and
click on "CCIM Courses."
The San Diego Regional
Chamber of Commerce holds
ita monthly Business After Five
Miler on Wednesday from
6:30-7:30 p.m. at the Handlery.
Network with more than 300

chamber members over drinks
and hors d'oeuvres. Register at
sdcbaniber.org.
The E!\gineering & General
Contr•ctors Ass9Cj11tion
brings1
1

to._

"Events.•
The San Diego Unified
School District's Office of
College, Career and Technical
Education gives the fields of
science, Wdmology, engineering and math a. boost at its
annual Business & Education
Direct Connect The business
community is invited to this
Thursday event from 4-6 p.m.
to view exhibitions aod learn
more at the NTC Promenade.
For more information, visit
bedc.,dccte.org or contact S.T.
Loescher at (868) 503-1751 or
sloescber(a)sandi.net.

'"ln ra410'~0-~t'R.tigt!.: iiedgecock

•·fo speiiR" at' it; 'ii1erobcrship·

meeting Wednesday st'U'tiug at
6:30 p.m. The event also
includes the annual awards and
the installation of officers and
directon. For more information, visit egca..org.
San Diego Mayor Jerry
Sanders delivers his State oftbe
City address Wednesday start-
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Leading economic

indicators
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Source: University of San Diego

The monthly changes in leading indicators (initial claims for
unemployment insurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national economy, consumer confidence, building permits arid
help wanted advertising) of the San Diego economy as tracked bY,
Alan Gin, an urbJ.n economics professor at the University of S,an-_,,
Diego. The highest monthly rate is 129.4 In November 2007.

--
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g economic indicators
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The monthiy changes in leading Indicators (initial claims for
unemployrne"~ iwurance, local stock prices, outlook for the
national ecor,01111 1, rnnswner confidence, building permits and
help wante J ,· "' ·Using) of the San Diego economy as tracked by
Alan Gin, a 1 .11 n economics professor at the University_of San
Diego. The 11: . ,~~t monthly rate is 129A in November2007.
'--
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USD School of Law unveils new Center
on Intellectual Property Law and Markets
University of San Diego School of Law has
launched a new Center on Intellectual Property
Law and Markets. The center will train students
in the fundamentals of intellectual property
laws and the ways clients use IP rights to com·
pele in real-world markets. It w~I also provide
a forum where lawyers, clients, judges and
policymakers can share ideas about IP doctrines and policies.
The center will be intellectually rigorous and
intensely practical·, according to USD School of
law Dean Kevin Cole. Hit's not enough to train
students in theory and doctrine," he explained.
"Students need to know how potent, copyright,
trademark and trade-secret laws woi-1<, and
why they work as they do; but it's just as
important that they understand how clients use
these rights to develop and run businesses."
USD's focus on the role of IP rights in mar·
kets will distinguish it from other, more traditional IP centers.
"Take open-source software, for example/
soid David McGowan, the Lyle L. Jones
Professor of Innovation and Competition Law
at the law school, who will head the center.
#Understand•ng how the licenses work presents some nifty copyright issues in the abstract,
and we'll teach those. But our students w~I also
learn how different Finns use open-source projects as a complement to a consulting business
model or a hardware business model."
Providing opportunities for students. and
community members to engage current IP policy issues, the center's policy workshops will
focus on the intersection between economic

analysis and IP policy.
"Economic analysis is as central to IP policy
now as it hos been to antitrust law for the past
30 years. This means scholars who shJdy law
and economics can add value to the work of
lawyers and dients," McGowan said. "The
people you will see at our workshops w~I be
the people you might see as experts or affl4cus
counsel."
The Center on IP Law and Market's first
workshop, to be held in March, will focus on
the question whether current patent doctrine
imposes excessive royalties on defendants
whose products may be the subject of multiple
patents.
"It's called the royalty-stacki,ng debate,"
McGowan said. «It raises questions such as
whether courts should prefer damages to
injunctions if infringement is found and, if so,
how the damages should be calculated. Those
are the types of ques~ons that determine what
your patents ore worth once you get them."
The royalty-stacking program will feature
scholars from Harvard, Stanford, Chicago and
other leading universities as well as lawyers
who work in the industries affected by this
issue. Future programs will focus on stich
issues as reverse-payment settlements in phar·
maceutical cases, antitrust and IP policy
regarding conduct i(l standard-setting organizations, and inequitable conduct doctrine.
For more information about the Center on
Intellectual Property Law and Markets, contact
at
McGowan
David
Professor
dmcgowan@sandiego.edu .
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The Federal Bailout Hasn't Fixed Bank of America
Bank of America's hasty Merrill takeover has put its future-and the federal bailout program-in question
By David Henry, Matthew Goldstein and Roben Farzad

Bank of America's (BAC) spectacular fall from grace has driven home two key points. First, even lenders that seem relatively safe
from the credit storm can find ways to steer right into it, resulting in multibillion-dollar losses and bruta l share sell-offs. Second ,
Washington's $138 billion rescue package of the Ch arl otte lender, cobbled together on the fly , is failing .
As the Obama Administration moves to chan_g.e._stra te_gy_to stabilize the banks
structured , has amounted to little more than a temporary tonic to help Bof
Merrill Lynch. "It's a Band-Aid," Leslie Rahl , presid en t of consulting firrD"l::;acnlal

veto think bigger. The bailout, as it's currently
ntroversial acquisition of brokerage giant
rket Risk Advisors, says of the government's

remedy for ailing banks. "It's a camouflage, as opposed to a real
For all the weekend meetings on Capitol Hill to craft the rescu
Billions of dollars of toxic securities and loans lang uish on ban s

es, Washington still hasn't addressed the underlying problem:
alance sheets. "It's like a cancer that you have to cut out," says

Frank Partnoy, a law professor at the .~er~~f San Diegp . The surgery won 't be cheap. BofA will need another $80 billion to
withstand coming losses and build up a healthy amoun t of capital , estimates Paul J. Miller Jr., an analyst at research firm FBR
Capital Markets (FBCM) .
To be sure, no bailout could possibly solve all of the banks' problems , many of them self-inflicted . CEO Kenneth D. Lewis, under fire
from angry shareholders , probably wouldn 't be in th is mess if he hadn't agreed to buy Merrill just after BofA's $4.2 billion purchase of
mortgage lender Countrywide Financial and its $21 billion acquisition of banking chain LaSalle Bank. From the outset there was
trepidation among BofA's rank and file about the Merrill purchase , particularly since the deal was forged during the same midSeptember weekend that Lehman Brothers was filin g fo r bankruptcy . One BofA derivatives expert, fresh off a 14-hour day, was
summoned to a law office at 2 a.m. to inspect Merrill 's numbers. In all, BofA had just 24 hours to check the books and make a
decision. "It would take much more time than we were given to value [Merrill 's illiquid] assets," says a senior BofA employee who
works closely with management.
History shows that BofA's diligence was less than what was due . Lewis' advisers inside and outside the company expressed doubts
about the Merrill deal, then valued at $50 billion-far more than its $27 billion market value at the time. But Lewis was ultimately
swayed by his director of corporate planning and strategy , Gregory L. Curl , the architect of previous transactions. By the time the deal
closed , Merrill's market price was less than $20 billion. A BofA spokesman says the due diligence on the Merrill transaction was
adequate, noting that losses grew dramatically in Decembe r because of "market phenomena ."
Now the hastily arranged deal is laying bare a host of problems . Investors are growing impatient: Since October, shares of BofA have
fallen by around 70% . And some insiders are losing faith in Lewis and his senior management team . Employees on the trading floor
are riffing on Lewis' di_ctatorial style , referring to the CEO as Kim Jong II , the North Korean leader. On Jan. 28 , BofA's directors issued
a statement backing Lewis.
So far, the government's solution to the problems at BofA and Merrill has been to throw money at them . The U.S. promised the two
banks $25 billion back in October. BofA also raised $1O billion from private investors. In November the Federal Reserve quietly
bought about $3.3 billion of collateralized debt oblig ations from Merrill through an entity called Maiden Lane Ill.
But BofA and Merrill have been burning through th e fresh capital. Despite a combined $18 billion loss in the fourth quarter, they paid
out $2 billion in dividends to shareholders. Merrill doled out a reported $4 billion in employee bonuses . And BofA upped its stake in
China Construction Bank by $7 billion , to $19 billion , in November-only to cut it two months later, by $2 .5 bill ion . With the banks'
capital cushion wearing thin, Lewis turned for more money to the government, which complied in January, giving the bank $20 billion
and providing guarantees on $118 billion in assets.
The terms of that deal only exacerbate BofA's woes. Most of the government's cash came in exchange for preferred stock, a special
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type of equity that requires the bank to pay a hefty dividend to the owners. The Treasury did so to protect taxpayers, figu ring the
government would get at least some return on their money. The downside is that BofA will have to pay out $5 billion a year to the
government, which owns $49 billion worth of the ban k's preferred equity . That's cash the bank needs to rebuild its capital base , a
critical step before it can even think about boosting its lending . The stopgaps prolong the healing process for BofA and the broader
economy .

NOT QUITE SOLVENT?
Likewise , the loan guarantees may forestall the purg ing of bad assets and further delay a recovery. The government has forced BofA
to cover the first $10 billion in losses on its $118 bill io n loa n guarantee of the toxic assets-largely securities backed by corporate
loans and commercial mortgages. The hefty deductib le discourages the bank from cleansing its portfolio, which would mean taking
more writedowns and raising more capita l. Why so? It's not unlike an auto insurance policy that has a $1,000 deductible . If there's a
car accident and the repair costs total $3,000 , the owner must pay the first $1,000. An individual who lacks the money is likely to
continue driving the clunker as long as possible .
More important, the guarantees don't cover some $500 bill ion of problem assets , accord ing to analyst Richard Ramsden of Goldman
Sachs (GS). It excludes $92 billion of loans made by Countrywide, one of the largest suppliers of subprime mortgages to borrowers
with poor credit. As the recession grinds on , analys ts also expect more credit-card debt and business loans, particularly those to
retailers , to rot at BofA.
With so many dubious assets on the bank's balance sheet, there are growing concerns about whether it is effectively, if not
technically , insolvent. At last count, Bank of America's asse ts exceeded its liabilities by about $210 billion , or roughly 10%. A financial
institution is considered insolvent when its assets don't cover its liabilities-and a regulator can take over a bank even before that
happens. 'We are a very liquid bank," says BofA spokesm an Robert Stickler.
But there are questions on both sides of the ledger. A sma ll decline in the price of the company's assets could bust the bank. The
liabilities may also be understated : The tally doesn't include BofA's obligations to preferred shareholders, an increasingly large group .
Already, Wall Street is questioning whether BofA is actua lly worth the $210 billion on its books. The stock recently traded at 7.35 ,
which puts the company 's value at roughly $47 billi on .
Time is runn ing out for BofA. Top talent is fleeing , not only legacy bankers from the commercial bank but also top Merrill brokers.
Some employees are even volunteering for layoffs, so ske ptica l are they of the bank's future. Now, critics inside and outside the
company wonder if Lewis' days are numbered . Says FBR's Paul Miller: "If there are any other big surprises-another big loss-I th ink
the wall of protection will crumble around Lewis ."
Regardless of Lewis' futu re, one thing is certain : The gove rnm ent can no longer afford to take half-measures or move slowly to prop
up BofA and other banks. The economic recovery is hangin g in the balance .
With Mara Der Hovanesian.
Henry is a senior writer at BusinessWeek. Qoldstein_ is a s,mior wnter at Business Week. Business Week Senior W,iter Farzad covers Walt
Street and international finance .
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Lenders get tough on private equity amid financial mess

Adele Ferguson I January 21, 2009
Article from : The Australian

THE collapse of the country's biggest variety retail chain, Australian Discount Retail, illustrates the harsh
conditions facing private equity operators and the tough stance banks are taking with highly leveraged
operators as global banking falls apart.
ANZ, nabCapital and BOS International pulled the plug yesterday when the two private equity operators, Champ and Catalyst,
were unwilling or unable to meet the banks' demand for fresh equity.
It is understood that negotiations broke down because the gap between what the banks wanted and what the private equity
operators were willing to inject was too great.

The day ended with the banks appointing receivers Ferrier Hodgson to sell ADR, minus its Chicken Feed brand, and pay back
the $95 million loan. The main brands are Go-Lo, Crazy Clark's and Sam's Warehouse.
ADRjoins the growing ranks of companies that will be closed, busted up, sold, or get new partners this year as the banks cover
their backs in the face of deteriorating economic conditions.
It is no surprise. Credit cards and personal loan losses and corporate collapses are set to spiral in the next 12-24 months as
credit markets remain difficult.

In commercial property alone, the major banks have clocked up a $114 billion exposure, suggesting that as commercial property
values decline, the segment could be a major contributor to bank loan write-offs in the next two to three years.
But, even coupled with exposures to companies such as ABC Learning, Allco Finance Group, Babcock & Brown and Centro
Properties, it's small beer compared with what is going on globally.
As the big global banks kick off the reporting season with horrifying results, investors will get a glimpse at the true and still

largely untold story of what is really ailing the world financial system: credit default swaps (CDS) and collateralised debt
obligations (CDO).

Last week, the US Treasury said it would back $US118 billion of of Bank of America's toxic assets, $US83 billion of which were
credit default swaps.
Citigroup also has some big exposures.
This was followed by the Royal Bank of Scotland's revelations that part of its horror pound stg. 28 billion ($60 billion) loss was
due to the write-down of US CDO exposures and monoline exposures.
Synthetic CDOs are a type of asset-backed security constructed from a portfolio of fixed-income assets. The investment is lost if
and when nine companies out of a list of 100 default on their debt.
For the issuers that sold them, they are insurance contracts -- they get paid when there are nine defaults from the list -- and for
the investors who bought them, they are ticking time-bombs as one by one the companies fall over.
In Australia, local councils, charities and banks are exposed to CDOs one way or another, but nowhere near the extent of their
overseas counterparts.
The two banks with the biggest exposures are ANZ Bank and National Australia Bank, both of which have made write-downs in
the past few months.
In its latest results at September 30, ANZ revealed that its mark to market exposure to these products was $US1.35 billion, and
it had written off $US425 million.
As Royal Bank of Scotland can attest, the credit markets in November and December continued to deteriorate, and it will be

interesting to see what impact this will have on ANZ's mark to market exposure.
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In the case of NAB, it has a $1.6 billion synthetic CDO exposure, against which it hedged a few months ago, coupled with a $4.5
billion corporate CDO with exposure to British commercial property assets. Time will tell how these fare.
The reality is nobody, not even the banks, know the repercussions of their exposure, or where it will end.
The latest Reserve Bank Bulletin reveals that the total off-balance sheet business of our banks has gone from $13. 79 trillion at
the end of June 2008 to $14.21 trillion at the end of Sept 2008. This is an increase of $420 billion. This represents a rate
increase of 3 per cent for the quarter, or, an annualised rate of 12 per cent. In the sam ·me the net equity of banks remained
unchanged at $131 billion, even though both assets and liabilities increased by $20~ .ulicJll each.
On the face of it, Australia came to the CDS and CDO party late and so will be r
wreak havoc on everyone.
Reports in the past few days from Citigroup, Bank of America and Royal
and class actions, will mark what is expected to be an ugly time for the

e,f

nscathed, but the global problems will
otland, coupled with government bailouts
ystem.

Frank Partnoy, professor oflaw and finance at the n ·versi of San Di
mmed the situation in the Financial Times:
"Although sophisticated investors recognised early on that this crisis was about solvency, not liquidity, and that the liquidity
crunch arose from fear that banks could not repay their obligations, others came to this view more slowly. The last, as usual,
were the credit rating agencies.
On Friday, they finally rose to the pulpit to give Citigroup and Bank of America an overdue eulogy, cutting their ratings. Just as
their last-minute downgrades of Enron nailed its coffin, these also might be the end, at least for Citigroup."
He goes on to say that government intervention, like modern healthcare, can prolong the inevitable, but only for so long.
"Soon we will bury more banks. Their children will survive but they will not. The massive government intervention of recent
months merely provides a financial hospice, to give us time to say goodbye."
In Australia, our version of government intervention is guaranteeing bank debt and deposits. The banks have lapped it up,
raising $45 billion in the past few weeks.
But the problems are far from over. At the root of it all, nobody trusts the banks any more -- not even themselves.
Their lack of transparency and slowness to divulge market-sensitive information has festered a situation where people are
worried about what else is lurking on or off their balance sheets.
This fear of the unknown and lack of faith in the banking system goes a long way to explaining why our banks were decimated
on the equities market yesterday, with the worst hit, NAB and ANZ, falling 5.4 per cent and 5.1 per cent respectively, on the
basis that they have the biggest exposure to these financial conduits. In the past year, their share prices have almost halved.
The mess that is the global financial crisis has a long way to play out and until it does, the banks will be in the firing line. In a bid
to preserve their balance sheets, they will do all they can to protect themselves and their shareholders.

If that means winding up a company, that will be done.
Copyright 2009 News Limited. All times AEDT (GMT+
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Until now, the desperate machinations by central bankers, regulators, politicians,
industry officials have been characterized as "bailouts" and "rescues." Yet the r
among us know that none of those terms accurately describes what is goin
However, in a commentary for the Financial Times, "Prepare to Bury the F111~ wr
Wounded Big Banks," Frank Parnoy, a professor at the_University of San Diego and
---=------:...
author of the forthcoming book, The Match King: Ivar Kreuger and the Financial
Scandal of the Century, offers up an epitaph that seems far more fitting .
Friday's bad news from Citigroup and Bank of America confirmed what many
experts have long suspected: the subprime losses of 2007 were a bullet that
fatally wounded the banks. Many lost so much money on toxic subprime
mortgage-related derivatives that they have been essentially insolvent for more
than a year. It has taken so long for these banks to fall only because of
government support and some investors' bottomless capacity for denial.
Consider Friday's eye-popping figures. Bank of America recorded a $15.3bn
(£10.4bn, €11.Sbn) loss at Merrill Lynch, which it owns. Citigroup announred a
total 2008 loss of $18.7bn, nearly half of which came from the fourth quarter.
Even in the context of this crisis, these losses are epic.
At the same time, the US Treasury said it would inject $20bn into Bank of
America and would backstop losses on $118bn of its assets. The government
also sweetened its promise to support nearly triple that amount of assets at
Citigroup by pledging loans of roughly $250bn from the Federal Reserve. These
efforts are the financial equivalent of putting feeding tubes into dying patients.
A perusal of Citigroup's most recent disclosures reveals that it could not survive
without government life support. The losses are just the beginning. Revenues
overall are down by one-third compared with 2007. Principal transactions, which
include head-spinning "variable interest entity" and other off-balance-sheet
deals, declined 84 per cent last year. Bank of America's 2008 numbers we-e not
as bad but, even excluding the Merrill losses, earnings were down by nearly
$2bn.
Even worse, costs are increasing . Operating expenses we-e higher at both banks
in 2008 than in 2007. Although commentators have focused on the bonuses of
senior executives, compensation expenses overall at both banks were nearly as
high last year as in 2007 . Citigroup paid employees $32bn; Bank of America paid
$18bn.

Rate this Commentary

· Comments (0)
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Planning a Start-Up? Help and Advice Abound
By KELLY K . SPORS

Laid off in the recession and thinking of starting a business? Or just tired of
working for someone else?
It's hard to start a business alone. Aspiring entrepreneurs must tackle an
onslaught of questions like what and where to sell, how to effectively market their
product or service, how to structure their business -- even whether going solo is
the best option for them.
There's no shortage of advice and resources for fledgling entrepreneurs. In fact,
the biggest problem is figuring out whom to trust and what resources will be
most useful. That involves scouting out what's available and judging what is
worth pursuing. Yes, it's time-consuming. But one good piece of advice or
personal connection can make or break your chance at success.
Here's a look at some possible places for new entrepreneurs to turn.

Development Centers
Partially funded by the federal government, Small Business Development Centers
provide free counseling and help on a full range of issues such as business
planning, financing and site location. There are about 900 SBDCs, spread across
all 50 states.
The centers employ full-time business counselors, typically former entrepreneurs
or M.B.A. graduates, who are well-networked and meet one-on-one with
entrepreneurs or direct them to other services and professionals that can help,
says Don Wilson of the Association of Small Business Development Centers in
Burke, Va.
"Sometimes the most valuable service we offer is telling someone their idea isn't
going to work," he says.
Many SBDCs host courses, such as FastTrac, an entrepreneurship exploration
and planning program developed by the Kauffman Foundation, an
entrepreneurship research and advocacy organization. Some SBDCs partner with
local business incubators that offer free and low-cost office space and resources.
To find the nearest SBDC, go to asbdc-us.org on the Web.

Score
Need a business mentor with very specific experience or expertise? You might try
Score, a nonprofit group of volunteer business executives who counsel
entrepreneurs; it's loosely affiliated with the Small Business Administration.
There are about 11,000 Score volunteers nationwide and 389 offices. The
volunteers mentor entrepreneurs long-term or just help with a specific question
or need. People who don't live near a Score chapter can pose questions to a
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counselor via email at Score.org.
A search tool on the homepage lets users find counselors in their geographic area
or with a specific area of expertise. You can read detailed descriptions of the
counselors' professional backgrounds to pick one that suits your needs.

Campus Help
Universities are eager to give students real-world experience in a host
entrepreneurial exercises, including feasibility analysis, business
market research. They do so by providing free and low-cost
entrepreneurs.
For instance, law students at the University of San Di
se local businesses
pro bono on legal matters such as business incorporation and getting licenses
and permits. For $500 to $1,500, student teams at St. Louis University will
conduct a feasibility analysis or help write a business plan. Local entrepreneurs
also can get their product or service ideas evaluated in the school's Idea to
Product Competition.
Call your local universities' entrepreneurship programs or business schools, or
check their Web sites, to see what services they offer local businesses.

Other Entrepreneurs
An often-overlooked resource for new entrepreneurs is other successful business

owners in their fields. Someone looking to start a business should compile a list
of the five "smartest" minds in the industry and try to meet with those people
face-to-face, says Bo Fishback, vice president of entrepreneurship for the
Kauffman Foundation.

"If you think you've figured out a place where you can leverage some great value,
go to talk to people in the space," he says. These entrepreneurs -- assuming
they're willing to meet with you -- can answer questions about the industry and
what it's like running such a business. "The best things that come out ofthis
meeting are introductions to other people who might be interested in helping
you," Mr. Fishback adds. "It's a very self-directed kind of school."

Networking Groups
Starting a business can be a lonely experience -- if you do it alone. Meeting other
entrepreneurs who are in your town, or have similar experiences and problems,
can be both therapeutic and educational.
Pretty much any city or small town in the U.S. has a Chamber of Commerce or
other business group that hosts networking events, seminars and other resources
for entrepreneurs. You also can find groups of business owners in your area on
Web sites like MeetUp.com.
More and more business networking is actually taking place online. Though you
might not form as close a relationship that way, you are more likely to find
people in your industry to share experiences ·with.
Social-networking sites for start-ups include Sta.rtup.biz, StartupNation.com and
Biznik.com. Other sites, such as MicroMentor.org, IdeaCrossing.org,
PartnerUp.com and GoBigNetwork.com, can help match entrepreneurs with a
business mentor, or even a potential investor.
Write to Kelly K. Spors at kelly.spors@wsj.com
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Supreme Court Steps Closer to Repeal of Evidence
Ruling
ADAM UPTAK
Published: Satur da y, January 31 , 2009 at 9:00 a.m .

WASHINGTON - In 1983, a young lawyer in the Reagan White House was hard at work on what he called in a
memorandum "the campa ign to amend or abolish the exclusionary rule" - the principle that evidence obtained by
police misconduct cannot be used against a defendant.
The Reagan administration's attacks on the exclusionary rule - a barrage of speeches, opinion articles, litigation and
proposed legislation - never gained much traction . But now that young lawyer, John G. Roberts Jr., is chief justice of
the United States .
This month, Chief Justice Roberts, writing for the majority in Herring v. United States, a 5-to-4 decision, took a big
step toward the goal he had discussed a quarter-century before . Taking aim at one of the towering legacies of the
Warren Court, its landmark 1961 decision applying the exclusionary rule to the states, the chief justice's majority
opin ion established for the first time that unlawful police conduct should not require the suppression of evidence if all
that was involved was isolated carelessness . That was a sign ificant step in itself. More important yet, it suggested that
the exclusionary rule itself might be at risk.
The Herring decision "jumped a firewall," said Kent Scheidegger, the general counsel of the Criminal Justice Legal
Foundation, a victims' rights group . "I think Herring may be setting the stage for the Holy Grail," he wrote on the
group's blog, referring to the overruling of Mapp v. Ohio, the 1961 Warren Court decision.
Justice Samuel A. Alito Jr. joined the Herring decision and has been a reliable vote for narrowing the protections
afforded criminal defendants since he joined the court in 2006. In applying for a j ob in the Reagan Justice Department
in 1985, he wrote that his interest in the law had been "motivated in large part by disagreement with Warren Court
decisions, particularly in the areas of criminal procedure," religious freedom and voting rights .
Justice Alito replaced Justice Sandra Day O'Connor, who was considered a moderate in crim inal procedure cases.
"With Alito 's replacement of O'Connor," said Craig M. Bradley, a law professor at Indiana University, "suddenly now
they have four votes for sure and possibly five for the elimination of the exclusionary rule ."
The four certain votes, in the opinion of Professor Bradley and other legal scholars, are Chief Justice Roberts, Justice
Alito, Justice Antonin Scalia and Justice Clarence Thomas, who is also an alumnus of the Reagan administration .
The fate of the rule seems to turn on the views of Justice Anthony M. Kennedy, who has sent mixed signals on the
question. As in so many areas of the law, there are indications that the court's liberal and conservative wings are
eagerly courting him . They are also no doubt looking for the case that, with Justice Kennedy's vote, will settle the
issue once and for all.
The United States takes a distinctive approach to the exclusionary rule, requiring automatic suppression of physical
evidence in some kinds of cases. That means, in theory at least, that relatively minor police misconduct can result in
the suppression of conclusive evidence of terrible crimes .
Other nations balance the two interests case by case or rely on other ways to deter police wrongdoing directly,
including professional discipline, civil lawsuits and criminal prosecution.
In Herring, Chief Justice Roberts seemed to be advocating those kinds of approaches. " To trigger the exclusionary
rule," he wrote, "police conduct must be sufficiently deliberate that exclusion can meaningfully deter it, and
sufficiently culpable that such deterrence is worth the price paid by the justice system ."
That price, the chief justice wrote, "is, of course, letting guilty and possibly dangerous defendants go free ."
The Herring decision can be read broadly or narrowly, and its fate in the lower courts is unclear. The conduct at issue
in the case - in which an Alabama man, Bennie D. Herring, was arrested on officers' mistaken belief that he was
subject to an outstanding arrest warrant - was sloppy recordkeeping in a police database rather than a mistake by an
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officer on the scene. Since the misconduct at issue in Herring was, in the legal jargon, "attenuated from the arrest,"
the decision may apply only to a limited number of cases.
But the balance of the opinion is studded with sweeping suggestions that all sorts of police carelessness should not
require, in Chief Justice Roberts's words, that juries be barred from "considering all the evidence ."
A broad reading of the decision by the lower courts, Professor Bradley said, means "the death of the exclusionary rule
as a practical matter."
In one of the first trial court decisions to interpret Herring, a federal judge in New Jersey took the broader view,
refusing to suppress evidence obtained from computer hard drives under a search warrant based on false information
supplied by a Secret Service agent. The agent had told the judge that DVDs found during an earlier search contained
child pornography.
This was false : other law enforcement officials had reviewed the DVDs and had found no child pornography. The
agent, who was leading the investigation, testified that he did not know of that review when he made his statement.
"This conduct," Judge Stanley R. Chesler wrote a week after Herring was decided, " while hardly qualifying as a model of efficient, careful and cooperative law enforcement, does not rise to the level of culpability that the Supreme Court
held in Herring must be apparent for the exclusionary rule to serve its deterrent purpose and outweigh the cost of
suppressing evidence."
Constitutional adjudication is not a science experiment, and it is often hard to say for sure what difference a change in
personnel makes. In the case of the exclusionary rule, though, you can get pretty close.
On Jan . 9, 2006, just months after Chief Justice Roberts joined the court, the justices heard arguments in Hudson v.
Michigan. The police in Detroit had violated the constitutional requirement that they knock and announce themselves
before storming the home of Booker T. Hudson, and the question in the case was whether the drugs they found
should be suppressed under the exclusionary rule
Justice O'Connor, in her last weeks on the court while the Senate considered Justice Alito's nomination, was almost
certainly the swing vote, and she showed her cards.
"Is there no policy protecting the homeowner a little bit and the sanctity of the home from this immediate entry?" she
asked a government lawyer, her tone sharp and flinty .
David A. Moran, who argued the case for Mr. Hudson, was feeling good after the argument. "I was pretty confident
that I'd won," he said in a recent interview . "O 'Connor had pretty clearly spoken on my side ."
Three months later, the court called for reargument, signaling a 4-to-4 deadlock after Justice O'Connor's departure.
Justice Alito was on the court now, and the tenor of the second argument was entirely different.
Now Justice Stephen G. Breyer, who seemed to have been at work on a majority opinion in favor of Mr. Hudson, saw
a looming catastrophe. The court, Justice Breyer said, was about to "let a kind of computer virus loose in the Fourth
Amendment."
Justice Breyer had reason to be wary. When the 5-to-4 decision was announced in June, the court not only ruled that
violations of the knock-and-announce rule do not require the suppression of evidence but also called into question the
exclusionary rule itself.
In a law review article later that year, Mr. Moran went even further. "My 5-4 loss in Hudson v . Michigan," he wrote,
" signals the end of the Fourth Amendment as we know it."
Justice Scalia, writing for the majority, said that much had changed since the Mapp decision in 1961. People whose
rights were violated may now sue police officers, and police departments are more professional. In light of these
factors, he wrote, "resort to the massive remedy of suppressing evidence of guilt is unjustified ."
Justice Scalia cited the work of a criminologist, Samuel Walker, to support his point about increased police
professionalism . Professor Walker responded with an opinion article in The Los Angeles Times say ing that Justice
Scalia had misrepresented his work. Better police work, Professor Walker said, was a consequence of the exclusionary
rule rather than a reason to do away with it.
Justice Kennedy signed the majority decision, adopting Justice Scalia 's sweeping language. Oddly, though , he also
wrote separately to say that " the continued operation of the exclusionary rule, as settled and defined by our
precedents, is not in doubt."
Another important Warren Court decision on criminal procedure, Miranda v. Arizona, appears to remain secure.
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Miranda, as anyone with a television set knows, protected a suspect's right to remain silent and the right to a lawyer
by requiring a warning not found in the Constitution. The decision, like Mapp, was the subject of much criticism in the
Reagan years.
But in a pragmatic 7-to-2 decision in 2000, th e Rehnquist Court refused to revisit the issue. Miranda warnings, Chief
rity, had "become embedded in routine police practice" and had
Justice William H. Rehnquist wrote for the
alia and Thomas dissented.
"become part of the national culture."

"From the point of view
concerned about criminal procedure," said Yale Kamisar, a law professor at the
U..niab(fsity of San Die9q,
re saved by Barack Obama in the nick of time. If ever there was a court that was
esta 1shing the foundations for overthrowing the exclusionary rule, it was this one ."
For now, said Pamela Karlan, a law professor at Stanford, "they don't have five votes to disavow the exclusionary rule
by name."
At the same time, Professor Karlan said, "you are not going to see any dimension along which there is going to be an expansion of defendants' rights in this court."
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Grand jury: Shift
resources from
children's home to
delinquents
Report calls Orangewood
facility 'luxury' home and
recommends delinquents
get equal treatment.

The report also said reducing Orangewood '
s staff and making other cutbacks could save
the county millions of dollars, but how the
grand jury came to that estimate is unclear.

The number of abused , neglected or
abandoned youth at Orangewood has
dropped over the past few years wh ile the
number of staff has remained steady ,
according to the report .
Orangewood is capable of housing 236
youth , but the facility normally cares for less
than 100.
"A reduction in the facilities and excess
staffing of the Orangewood Children 's Home
will save substantial dollars without
compromising its care for abused ,
abandoned or neglected children ," the grand
jury report says .

By KEEGAN KYLE
The Orange County Register

The Orange County grand jury
recommended Tuesday that the county use
up to half of Orangewood Children 's Home
to help rehabilitate juvenile delinquents.

The panel said the county should study
transferring the land and facilities to the
Probation Department for juvenile programs.

The grand jury recommended unused
facilities at Orangewood be transferred from
the Social Services Agency to the Probation
Department, which manages the
rehabilitation of delinquent youth . The
details of the transfer and how the Probation
Department would use the land are unclear.

The grand jury made a point of calling
Orangewood a "luxury" facility for victimized
children , adding that delinquent youth
should receive equal treatment from the
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county . The title of its report was called ,
"They are all children ."
During the last fiscal year, the Probation
Department spent an average of $228 per
child per day and Orangewood spent $739
per child per day, according to the Grand
Jury report.
County officials from Social Services and the
Probation Department declined to comment
until an official response is presented to the
Board of Supervisors in 90 days.
William Steiner, former director of
Orangewood , said reducing the resources
available to abused or neglected children
could be a risky move in an economic
recession .

The Orangewood Children 's Foundation was
formed in 1981 to financially support the
shelter for dependent children and the
property was donated to the county in 1985 .

"The home is really there for the ch ildren in
these times of crisis and was really a gift
from the community to the county ," sa id Cal
Winslow, the current chief executive of the
Foundation . "To make a decision to use it in
another way would certainly make a lot of
those people ... concerned ."
Contact the writer: 714-796-7024 or
kkyle@ocregister.com

"When you have unemployment pressures
on families , the children sometime become
the easiest targets," said Steiner, who now
chairs the Orange County Juvenile Justice
Commission .
Robert Fellmeth , director of the Childrens'
Advocacy Institute at the U ~ n
Diego , said the idea of taking resources away
frnm-dependent youth is "laughable."
"Dependent youth have done nothing wrong
and the state is their parent," Fellmeth said.
"They are strictly victims ... it's sensible that
society feels compelled to invest a little more
in these people ."
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california
Governor wants to streamline bureaucracy
Scrapping, merging state board s would save millions, he says
Wyatt Buchanan, Chronicle Staff Writer
Monday, January 26, 2009

(01-26) 04:00 PST Sacrament o - -As part of his solution to fix Californ ia's bleed ing budget, Gov. Arnold Schwarzenegger has
proposed eliminating or merging a host of state boards and commissions in a scaled-down version
of his unsuccessful plan in 2005 to streamline the state's bureaucracy.

The governor wants to create a Depa rtment of Energy to consolidate large state regulatory
agencies, streamline information technology fu nctions and dump a board overseeing landfills that
has been widely criticized as a well-paid soft landing spot for politicians, including, most recently,
former state Sen. Carole Migden of San Francisco.
Officials in Schwarzenegger's administra tion sa id the proposed changes would save $126 million
the first year they are implemented and eliminate 371 jobs and 80 board positions. Meanwhile,
Schwarzenegger continues to appoint people to high-paying jobs, including to the wastemanagement board he wants to eliminate .
Much of his plan for reducing bureaucracy, v\'11 ich administration officials say will be expanded,
targets professional boards and com missions in the Department of Consumer Affairs that are
funded by licensing fees and not t he general fu nd.
Critics of the governor's plan say some of the proposed changes are poo
nothing to close the $42 billion ga p in th e state's general fund budge
reserves) through June 2010 .

eived and would do
includes $2 billion in

Julianne D'Angelo Fellmeth
"These proposals do nothing to help the ge ner<1 l fund. Nothing,"
of the Center for Public Interes t La, v at t he U 11 i · .,, rsity of San Diego, who has studied state
regulatory agencies for nearly three decade~
She said merging some boards, s uch as a pro posa l to merge the Professional Fiduciaries Board with
the Board of Accountancy, could result in less O' · rsight for consumers. The administration has
released few details on what a consol idation " ·ot il d look like, and Fellmeth said "they haven't made
the case yet" that it is a good idea.
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Administration officials said the bulk of the s:i ·i · ~s - $100 million in the first year - would come
from consolidating the state's information-tee 1 · 0logy functions.
Victoria Bradshaw, the governor's cab inet secrr" ;1I")' , said that if the state government is going to
ask taxpayers for more money to balance th e lw 'get, it needs to show Californians some
bureaucratic belt-tightening.
"Whether something comes from the general f11n cl or not, it is still money coming from the
taxpayer," said Bradshaw, ,,vho is s pearh ead in" ·. effort on the changes for the governor. "It may
come from a different source, and that monc:· ., , , , ls to be saved just as much as the general fund
money."
Consumer boards and commissio ns on the lisl ,. ·· consolidation are funded by fees charged to
professionals they oversee, although the go,·cr 1, ·, ·s current plan does not include a reduction in
those fees.
Bradshaw said Migden's appoint m nt to the r,,' " ra ted Waste Management Board which
Schwarzenegger wants to ax happened bcca u. ,, ere is an obligation to make sure it functions" as
long as it exists.
Migden, who lost to now-Sen. Mar k Len o in .lt"' 's primary, was appointed last month to the last
open seat on the six-person board, which o,·e ·:-:• · lhe landfills in California and includes three
former state lawmakers. The job pays $132,17F' ., _, ·c:, r.
The board has a $200 mill ion annual bu dge t ,,, , 1 1so employees who are paid with fees charged to
customers when they dump items ut a land ·i ··. ,. ··1ce tires and buy new electronic equipment.
Jon Myers, a spokesman for the waste boa rcl. ,., ; ' he would not "second-guess the governor's
office" if it wants to get ricl of the board. !Jul 1, ·· ··I the agency has helped make California the
nation's leader in diverting trash fro m lan d ·i ,' · .. ccycling centers.
Officials at other targeted agencies questioncr 1 ., • " thcr the governor's plan will save money.
''I'm a 30-year veteran of state se 1Yic s a nc ... ,,
effective," said Adrian Griffin, assi st,rnt cl irec' "'
which is on the list to be consolidated with t] , · '
estimates the move would s:,ve $2 milli on p r•i- ·
E-mail Wyatt Buchanan at ,vbuchanan (fsfrl·
http ://sfgate.com/cgi-bin/arti cle .cgi?f= / c/a/ 2009/01 / 26 '
This article appeared on page B - 1 of t il e Sa n Franci srn

is smaller agencies are more
· the Postsecondary Education Commission,
lent Aid Commission. The administration
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Data dispels 'green' building cost myths
Data dispels 'green' building cost myths
Nashville Business Journal • by Elena Babaeva

There is a perception in the real estate industry that constructing green buildings is more expensive than traditional
buildings.
A California study asserted that most developers estimate the costs of building LEED-certified buildings to be 10 to
15 percent higher than conventional buildings.
The actual costs are hard to pinpoint, however, because there is a lack of shared data related to costs and difficulty in
separating "finish" upgrades from green upgrades, among other reasons.
A study sponsored by the U.S. Green Building Council and other real estate and architectural groups has found
that building green costs an average of 2.5 percent more up front.

Babaeva

View Larger

The study found, however, that the financial savings over the life of the building would, conservatively, exceed this
initial investment tenfold.
,.

Other studies even argue that there is no premium at all to constructing green buildings.
For example, Harvard's Green Campus Initiative, which has delivered the first LEED Platinum building - the highest level in the USBG's
LEED rating system - with no capital cost premium, but with an "involvement premium" of owner commitment to ensure all parties
stayed true to the intended building plan.
Even if a cost premium exists for building green, developers can usually manage to recoup the costs of certifying the development as
LEED through a variety of methods:
Enc rgy lJs c
A 2003 California study concluded that on average green buildings are 25 to 30 percent more energy efficient than conventional
buildings.
Green buildings also were noted to use less electricity during peak time, to be more likely to generate renewable energy on site and more
likely to purchase grid power generated from renewable energy sources. The study equated the reduction of 30 percent less energy use, for
a 100,00-square-foot state office building, to be worth about $44,000 per year, with a 20-year present value of expected energy savings
worth more than a half million dollars.
In Tennessee, some utilities offer rebates for energy efficient commercial spaces. The Electric Power Board of Chattanooga, Jackson
Energy Authority, Milan Public Utilities and Murfreesboro Electric Departmen..!. all offer rebate programs for energy efficiency in
commercial spaces.
Additionally, Tennessee has a loan program for energy efficiency projects for commercial and industrial small businesses, local
government agencies and schools.
For example, Tennessee Energy Division offers low-interest loans, with a o percent or 3 percent interest rate depending on community, of
up to $300,000, with terms of seven years for energy efficiency projects or projects shown to save energy or decrease energy demand for
businesses with fewer than 300 employees or less than $3.5 million in annual gross sales or receipts.
The loan does not apply to new construction, but does make eligible all renewable energy technologies. Several of the energy efficiency
loan programs are county-specific, while others are industry specific.
1.nsuran cc Dis counts

Leading insurance companies began to take note of green buil
a few even raising premium credits up to 5 percent or 10
risk for indoor air quality problems, as well as reduce
For instance, the _fireman's Fund Insur
coverage, building commissioning covera

s in 2007 by offering reduced-cost commercial insurance products, with
ecognition of the fact that green buildings are likely to have lower
sts, smoother operations and greater tenant satisfaction.

. . provides incentives such as green upgrade coverage, green-certified building
green consulting.

Value and R e nts

-

A study by the University of San Diego_reviewed more than 2,000 large office buildings in the CoStar database and found that Energy
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Star, which is comparable to the LEED certification program - office buildings since
$2- per-square-foot rents.
The study showed that in
rated buildings.

2006,

2004
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have had a 2 percent greater occupancy, with

Energy Star buildings sold at a 30 percent premium - in dollars per square foot - to non-Energy Star-

Additionally, a CoStar Group study found that LEED-certified buildings had a 3.8 percent higher occupancy rate, had rent premiums of
$11.24 per square foot and sold for an average of $171 per square foot more than conventional buildings.
Investments

Investors have begun to support green buildings as ones that would increase in value and have a lower carbon footprint. In the current
economic crisis, banks are more likely to finance more responsible developments with lower maintenance costs.
Water Consen·ation

In light of rising concerns over water supplies, particularly in the South, green buildings offer advantages both in terms of reducing water
consumption and in lowering water-treatment costs.
Some studies note that water savings of 20 percent to 30 percent can also be achieved through the development of green buildings.
Employee Productivity and Health

Green buildings have enhanced indoor air quality and use of daylight. A 2006 review by Lawrence Berkley National Laboratory of 33,000
surveys of employee satisfaction showed that employees in LEED buildings showed greater satisfaction than employees working in
conventional buildings.
In cases where ownership of the building is retained post-construction, it is shown that green buildings ultimately are not more expensive,
but are actually less expensive in operational costs and overall worth.
As more architects, engineers and developers become experienced in applying LEED standards to obtain certification for their

developments, the costs inherent in building green will be lowered, making it the more economical choice.

Elena Babaeva is an attorney with Waller Lansden Dortch & Davis in Nashville.
All contents of this site © American City Business Journals Inc. All rights reserved.
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Eliminate the Civil Rights Commission
John H. Bunzel
Sunday, January 25, 2009

Though memorable beyond comparison, Barack Obama's election was not just about a black man becoming
president.
For millions of Democrats (I include myself), independents and many others, it was about bringing hope and change
to America - about why pragmatism tru mps ideology, about the long-overdue shakeup of gridlock politics in
Washington, and about how the Bush administration's obsession with unfettered free market practices led to a
recession and an unprecedented problem of economic ineq uality that disproportionately benefited the wealthy.
It was also about breaking new ground to turn the page on our race-infected past.
To chart a different course, President Oba ma promised to jolt the economy back to life with a recovery plan of
unprecedented spending, and to undertake a "line-by-line analysis of the federal budget" to root out costly programs
that no longer work. A good symbolic beginning woul d he to eliminate the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights.
More than 20 years ago, I sugges ted th at Co ngress form ;i co mmission to deal with the many problems we face that
are vastly different from moni toring di sc riminatio n, the p1incipal charge of the commission established in 1957. Such
a proposal - politically impossible then - might have more support today.
In light of Obama's call to transcend th e racial divid e in our dealings with each other, I am even more persuaded that
the Civil Rights Commission should go - but for reasons far more important than saving $8 million or $9 million a
year.
The commission has outlived its useful ness. Its membe r", d ivided into hostile factions, are regularly mired in
controversy and rancor. 1\11:i,iori ty and (so me tim es an gr'.
· •10rity reports are issued periodically that few read. The
commission today is not pc1n i,·cd across the politi cal :·;
· um as a respected broker of accurate and reliable
information.

It would be foolish to believe th:it discrim ina tion and r:i cism no longer exist. However, they are no longer the
intractable and perniciou s problems th ey once were.
The country has changed. Jud ged solely in terms of our nat io nal politics, Obama's election is dramatic evidence that
race is no longer an automa ti c deal brea ke r. Due to th e ! ·11·, '- won and history-making successes of the civil rights
movement that focused ;i I mnc; t exclus ivch- (an d justi f'i·•1
1 racial grievances, white America has changed.
For black America, Obama represen ts wh a t many sec :i s;. · 'Tc rent transformation - in the words of William
Raspberry, the longtime (now reti re d) columnist for the \ \' :1s hington Post, "the movement away from what might be
called the civil rights par:id igm ." Today's black lead ers " :1r r I to acknowledge that there are some problems the
grievance model cannot :irlrl!" ·-.:s." This is ,·c ry much in 1:, :l, ., .th Obama's wish to see confrontational identity politics
give way to an era of coal it ion and colla bora tive politics.
What strategies he may h:w c in mind a re not ye t cl ca r. 1' ,,.. ._ lie bclie,·e, for example, that race should no longer be a
determining factor in as~ .,; ,,,,, stud cn ls l public sci !' "
In his support of affirmat in : ;1, Li on, he ha s fa,·o rccl rac:
America." Yet he has also sa icl l hat priY ilcgcd young bL ,

rc nccs, describing race-neutral policies as "wrong for
·, c cited his own daughters) should not be open for
r
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preferential consideration, 11·hich he kn o11·s has too o flc" ' ,, ,, 1,·hites a nd blacks into separate groups at odds with
each other.
Polls have consistently sh mrn th at m ost America ns bcli \·1 ·1 ' ' !1at race (and gender) are legitimate grounds for
minoriti es and the disadvantaged in acquiring the skills
inclusion in designing go· 111 mcnt progra ms that will :1
to compete on an equal b ·i-;.
But they strongly disap prn, ·r· of preferentia l trea tm ent s 1 i \ · beca use of race. Is that where Obama would also draw
the line?
Or does he favor incom c- b·1s1•d school in tegra tion as an · ' ' ,.,• na tive to integrating students by race? The Century
ut that not only is there an "overlap between race and
Foundation's senior fell r)\\· Pi cha rd Kahl en be rg has poi1 ,
economic status" that c;i n •' r0d ucc a desirable am ou nt, ' ·· ··al diversity, but mixing students by race "hasn't always
improved black achievc1"
· I come to pass that Obama believes this is one of several,

In wanting to build bridg in our deali ngs with each , ii
more promising ways fo r ·, .11 1c ricans lo "ge t beyon r! r
Civil rights commissio n "' - ·-,, b ers

The U.S. Commission on

,.• , .:i

l{igh ts is :1 bi pa rt isan

f'C'r 1

' 1 ·" mmi ssio n responsible for investigating and reporting

on civil rights issues .
The commission is com J" ' · , ' of eight co mm issioners . 1·
1 b y th e spc:1 kc r of th e 11·
tempore of the Sena te a n
were:

·, ··r appointed by the president, two by the president pro

Gerald A. Reynold s, cl,

nc r ass is tant secretary of education for the Office of Civil

· r~c prcsc ntatives. As of Dec. 15, 2007, the members

Rights.
.11 lr• .,,, 1 :, ir·:i l scie ntist and former member of the Massachusetts

Abigail Thernstro m , ,.:
Board of Education.

Gail Heriot- U~
Peter N. Kirsanow- C' ·, la nd a ttorn c1· and fo rmer. ,, -- · er of the National Labor Relations Board.
Arlan D. Melendez - (' ' ···1 1a n and chi ef exccuti \'l·. I{
Ashley L. Taylor .Jr. -

,,,.,. rlr' p11tv :ittorney general of Virginia.

' ·no ncl, \1:1 .. :1lto rn c~1 :in cl ,.

1

Todd F. Gaziano - Sc i' ·

,-. parks Indi an Colony.

Ilow in lcga l stud ies a nrl ' · , , .. cc tor of the Center for Legal and Judicial Studies at the

Heritage Foundation.

Michael Yaki - San Fr:i · · co attorn c,· a nd fo rm er 11,
John H . Bunzel is a p:1s t 1'
Rights, and a political s,
fornm @sfchronicle. cnin .
http ://sfgate .com/cgi -bin/a •0 ;

•

·

·ick nt of S:111 .J ose Stal e U1' '' ·
I :m d sen io r research fr·!!
·1ic com mi ss io n 11·ch si1 ,, ·
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nf the S:1 n Francisco Board of Supervisors.

· 1 v, :1 fnrmc r m ember of the U.S. Commission on Civil
·1:1111·o rd's Hoover Institution. Contact us at
·,,·.11c:r ·(T.gov.
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Roundtable discussion

Panel: U.S. patent system doesn't need
overhaul
By DOUG SHERWIN
-,,.,, o.;(y T,anmtpl

The U.S. patent system
doesn't need a. major overhaul, according to a panel of
industry officials wh n are
skeptical of Congress' recent
attempts at tefonn.
Representatires of both the
phannaceu lical and software
industries, along with a pair of
patent attorneys, discussed
the issue at a Daily 1'r=,.,.ipt
roundtable sponsored
Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Fe
Glonky &: Popeo PC and
Uiµversity of San D ·
Sc]lool of Law.
~ e s - fix the patent
term, fix the publication procedure - those bring value to
the Ciltire system,• said
Christine Gritzmaclier, senior
director of intellectual property for Gen-Probe Inc.
(Nasdaq: GPRO). "But to
declare the entire system
broke and have Congress
swoop in and try and fix it by
changing the laws, which
leads to more uncertainty, is
not a fix.
"Incremental changes are
probably beneficial. This so-

called 'patent reform' is really
only going to lend to more
uncertainty. Businesses hate

uncertainty.•

For the pMt
islators have be
fairly • ign ·
lions to
partly t
UU•-'U,l<~ "l't h the
rest
Other
al reining
ch
1" those com'viduals who use
or
nt portfolio to colensi ng fees with no
of making a product.
ritics feel the proposed
changes effectively weaken
the patent system.

"What you risk by trying to
solve the trolling problem,
and not the patent quality
problem, is throwing the baby
out with the bathwater; said •patent troll; He said it's used
Michael Hartogs, a senior vice too loosely, claiming tl1cse
president at Qualcomm "non-practicing entities• a.re
(Nasdaq: QCOM). "The sys- the lo.st resource for many
tem in this country is second struggling companies whose
to none io allowing the small intellectual property is their
guy in the closet to develop only asset.
gro undbreaking: inventions
~I'he propensity to pejora(w here) he can reliably expect tively accuse people of being
compensation he is entitled."
t roU. or of trolling activity, I
Hartogs bristles at the label tlunk, is particularly danger-

Entertainment

ous for our economy." Hartogs

Computer

said, adding, "It's an understandable reaction from the

America. "They're really being

manufa.c:tnring industry that

faces a lot of suits."
Instead, he said, the quality
of patents needs to be
addressed, because if the
quality is higher, companies
will be able to withstand the
challenges.
While Qualcomm derives a
lot of business from licensing,
it's also a big su pporter of
strong
and
innovation
patents.
"We're highly motivated to
ensure p~op le, like our
founders, have the opportunity to shake up the world:
Hartogs said.
Some of the problem of
patent quality lies with the
U.S. Patent & Trademark
Office, according to the
roundtable participaoui.
The patent office has been
hurt by a high turnover rate estimated at 30 percent and a heavy backlog of patent
applications.
•1t·s very difficult for the
small pool ofpateut revh..•wers
to know everything about
Dan
said
everythi ng,•
Figueroa, direr.tor ofk-gal and
business affairs for Sony

Cad Xuldwnen, IP partner with Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovuy &: Popec, PC, aud Chrilline
•
Gritzmachcr, senior director of IP tor Gen-Probe Inc.

overrun I think. When I see
some of these patents people
arc 1,-iving us a d"numd on, I

Lhiuk, 'How did that issue?'
These people really don't
know our business."
Jrunes Butler, senior director of patents for Amylio
Inc.
Pharmaceutic&ls
(Nasdaq: AMLN), agreed.
"There is a problem in the
patent office with the quality
of ei<a.mination that gets
done," he said. ".And that really
is best addressed within the
patent office rather than backdoor it through the court system."
Gen-Probe's Gritzmacher
said not only are there too few
examiners with the requisite
expertise, but there's not
enough prior art for tl1em to
refer to. She also is concerned
about the issuance of "junk"
patents.
She'd like to see the patent
examiners get more sufficient
training and be required to
have a more extensive back•
ground.
--rhe Europe.an patent
oxaminers really are a different class of eltaminers,"
Gri:qmacher ,-aid. "Yon cannot train people and get people up to speed and develop
them professionally if they're
leaving at that (30 percent)
level on a national basis, and
that's what's weakening tbe
patent system.•
According to Qualcomm's
Ha.rtogs, European pcitcnt
examiners are viewed as a
highly professional class with
most being highly compensated.
"Here we relegate them to
true public servants, and it's
reflected in quality of patents
we get: he said.
Figueroa, the Sony execu·
tive, said prestige should be
attached to the position of
patent examiner in America.
Amylin's Butler agreed.
"It's surprising that something that has such a huge
effect on the American econo·
my as the U.S. patent office is
considered pretty much considered a government backwater," he said. "It's a.o after•
thought.•
Jim Cleary; a partner with
Mintz Levin, said patent
.ittorneys share some of the
blame in the deterioration of
patent quality.

See Roundtable on s· ·

All pbotos: J, KM Woronowicz

Patent attorneys and repraeotativea from the phamw:entical and softwure industries diacuJsed intellectual property laaues at a
recent Daily Tranlcn'pt roundtahle.
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He said the patent at issue
in the recent Federal Circuit
decision In re Bilski came
from a poorly written applica·
tion.

•Patent attorneys have to
maintain that high level of
quality as much as they can in
the face of tighter and tighter
budgets, and higher hourly
fees," Cleary said.
Butler said the pharmaceu•
tical industry depends on
strong patents because its
products require an average of

$1 billion and 10 years to get U.S. Supreme Court has
to the market, with many fail- issued a series of significant
ures occurring duriog the rulings that have begun to
change the patent system.
development process.
The roundtable partici'"That's a huge bet to make
up front," he said. '"The only pants, however, don't think
way we can recoup our invest- the Supreme Court's recent
ment is the exclusivity that interest in patent law is necessarily a good developmen L
patent protection allows.·
"(When) you get inexperiGritzmacher feels legislators are trying to fix the wrong enced patent examiners and
part of the patent system, hand them Supreme Court
including the post-issuance cases that they can read
broadly, and it's like handing
process.
While lawmakers continue them the golden key to lock
unsucceasfully at reform, the you out of the patent office
forever," Grit:zmacher said.
David McGowan, a professor at the University of San
Diego School of I.aw, said he
thinks the Supreme Court's
recent flurry of activity in the
patent realm is about over. He
expects to see a steep drop off
in the justices' interest in
patent cases in the near
future.
Part of it is the Federal
Circuit's desire lo once again
take the lead in patent ca.ses.
"One way you can read In
re Bils.Jd, • McGowan said, " is
the Federal Circuit is saying
(to the Supreme Court), 'We
know you're interested in
this. We'll just do it ourselves
so it will get done properly!
After Bilski, I don't think

Roundtable Participants
Jam.es E. Butler, Senior Director, Patents
Amy /; n Pharmaceuticals Inc.
James Cleary, IP Partner
Min tz, Levin, Cahn, Ferris, GJo,-sky & Popeo P.C. (sponsor)

Daniel Flgneroa, Direcw r of Lego) & Busine,;s Affiura
Sony Computer Enteruirunent America Inc.
Cbmtino Grltzmacher, Senior Director, IP
Gen-Probe lnc.
Mike Haztop, Senior Vice President, Division Counsel
Qu:ilcomm Inc.

Carl Kulianen, IP Partner
Mintz,. Levin, Cohn, Ferri.•, Glovsky &: Popeo PC (sponsor)

David McGowan, l'rQfessor
USD School of Law (sponsor)

there's going to be a lot of
political pressure for the
Supreme Court to take
patent case;:.•

doug.aherwin@eddt.rom
Sonn:e Code: 20090U<>c:ra

Dmd McGowan, proCa.,r It the Unnenity of San Diego
Scboolafuw.

ChNtine Gmimad:ter; senior diffl:11:ifof IP Cot'Geii-Pl'ob1,'mt.

Jamea Cleary (let\), IP putDer with Mina, Levin, Cohn, Ferria, Gl<mliy I: Popeo PC, along with
Daniel Figueroa, director aflepl and bumieu affain for Sooy Compuw Entertainment.America
Inc.
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w school takes on Bill of Rights

The Corporate Finance
Council looks to DefenseWeb
CEO I)ouglas Burke for lesBy Rebecca Go
sons on mergers and acquisitions at its monthly dinner
Events pick up a bit as the meeting Thursday at 5:30
new year begins, and this p.m. To register, visit corpoweek offers a slim but varied ratefinancecouncil.org.
The Carlsbad Chamber of
selection.
The University of San Diego Com~ce starts off the
School of Law and the Center month once again with its First
for the Study of Constitutional Friday Breakfast from 7-9 a.m.
Originalism examines the 14th Former TopGun instructor Bill
Amendment and the Bill of Driscoll will discuss principles
Rights on Tuesday. Law profes- by which to better a business'
sors from across the nation will bottom line. Register online at
convene to present papers and carlsbad.org.
The Kernel-Panic Linux
discuss. For more information,
Users' .Group, or KPLUG,
visit sandiego.edu/usdlaw.
The San Diego Boat Show invites Linux novices and afilaunches on Thursday and cionados to its bimonthly
runs through Sunday, featur- Installfest on Saturday from
ing shows, rides, exhibits and 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. San Diegans
other activities. For more are invited to come learn
information, visit sandiegob- about the operating system,
install it on their own comoatshow.com.
HenaelPhelpsConstruction puters or help others with
hosts a small b ~ s net- their installation. For more
working conference Thursday information, visit kernelfrom 1-4 p.m. Business profes- panic.org.
The Chula Vista Library
sionals are invited to meet and
greet with the region's largest holds the last in its Spanish
subcontractors. For more series of monthly foreclosure
workshops
information, call (949) 852- prevention
Saturday at 6:30 p.m. .An attor0UL
University of San Diego ney will be on hand to answer
kicks otf its course in urban questions. Workshops in
development Thursday with a English are available at other
weekly core class - attend locations. For more informaone or attend them all. Real tion, call (619) 691-5069 or
estate professionals looking to visit chulavistalibrary.com.
boost their knowledge and
careers are invited to attend.
For more information and to
register, visit sandiego.edu/ce.

On the Agenda
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onors nonprofit groups for excellence in governance

Thr University of San Diego'~ Institute for Nonprofit Governance presented its third annual Kaleidoscope Award for exceptional governance to Volunteers of America of
Southwest California and the San Diego Jewish Academy.
The purpose of the award is to recognize, celebrate, promote and inspire excellence in
nonprofit governance.
USO assistant professor Mary McDonald said it was "impossible to say one is more
excellent than another."
McDonald, who served on the selection committee for the award, said what set the
agencies apart was the fact they didn't separate passion from good, true work.
The goal of Volunteers of America, a nonprofit health and human services organization, is to "assist less fortunate individuals and families by providing them with the tools
to improve their quality of life." The organization emphasizes programs that focus on
social, spiritual, psychological and physical well-being of recipients in San Diego, Imperial, Orange, Riverside and San Bernardino counties.
The organization's primary service areas include: Children and Family, Elderly and Disabled, Public Safety and Rehabilitation and Treatment and Recovery services.
San Diego Jewish Academy is an independent, private Jewish day school. The goal of
the school is to provide "an unparalled general and Judaic education for students in
kindergarten through 12th grade by offering a challenging, integrated curriculum and
opportunities for discovery, growth and enrichment in a caring and nurturing pluralistic
Jewish environment."
Each organization received an honorarium of $500, a plaque of recognition and a proclamation from San Diego County Supervisor Greg Cox.
The organizations were selected based on their ability to show board accountability
through evidence of principled fiduciary, strategic and generative governance. They
were charged with proving that they were able to safeguard the organization's mission,
oversee operations and ensure accountability.
They also had to show they were able to define core problems, to discover what is important to the organization and to make sense of it all, while focusing on the values,
assumptions, insights, culture and judgments about the organization's past and present
circumstances.
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KPBS > KPBS Radio, 89.5 FM San Diego> These Days

When to Go to War, Reducing Civilian Deaths Discussed at Local Symposi
Jan 27, 2009
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Maureen Cavanaugh: The question of what constitutes a "just war" and issues of ethics on t
debated by saints, scholars and soldiers for centuries . But the questions remain because in
quest for victory , innocents continue to suffer and many soldiers themselves bear the burd
The International Society for Military Ethics will hold it's symposium at the t.!.0Jversity of San 1ego this week. The
group has been meeting since 1979, discussing and debating issues of professional m111tary ethics. This year, th e
subjects up for discussion include , the ethical issues surrounding private military contractors and "is there a duty to
Obey an order to wage an unjust war?"

Guest
•

Pr. Ge orge Reed, associate professor in the School of Lea dersh ip and Education Sciences at the University of San Diego, and a ret ired Arm y colonel Dr Reed is organiz ing tt1e 2009

1nternationa1Soc1J>ty.loL.Mfilt;l.!Y...f..\tlj<;L(IS"' El Symposiu10 tha t will ta ke place at USO later this week.

30
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As donations wither,
county's nonprofits
are tightening belts
By Jeff Mct>onakt
STAFrWRITER

Nearly 45 pen:ent ot local
charities have seen donations
from individual donors decline
as a result of the teeterlni economy, according to a survey
from the San Diego Association
of Nonprofits.
One of four respondents said
donations plummeted between
.20 pen:ent and 30 percent since
last year, and a little more than
7 percent said money from inruvidual donors dropped by more
than 30 percen~ the survey

SAN DIEGO CHARITIES
BY THE NUMBERS
AccordlnQ to a survey of about 30
local charities:
42.81Percent of c11arlty
exerutlves who reported a decline
In Individual QlvlnQ over the past
year.
3Z.3: Percent of charity
executives who reported a decline
In corporate donatloos over the

past year.
39.3: Percent of charity

•~ecuttves who e,pect a drop In
fOUldation 9rants this year.

Non-,,

fow!d .
•
Corporate donations also

SOURC£:~ DIIOOAssodilf\>nol

have declined, allhoU&h not as
much as those from individuals

bad it's going to llfl,• Deitrick
said. "Wl,en times = hard, dt>mand for service 11oes up and at ·
the same time funds go down."
· Perkins said the San Diego
Association of . N onprofils,
which was fanned !n I 998 lo

and families, respondents said,
and more nonprofit executives
expectina- a similar decline
in foundation grants.
"There's going to be a con•
sidenible amount of be\Hightenlng," aald DOUi Perkins, executive director of the charity
assocla!lon. "But how much remains to be seen,"
Accord!na to the study,
which was administered by "'
mail last month, 14 pe,uot of
Sen Diego.ire• nonprofits have
seen their income rise !u the

=

past year.
The drop in donations comes
.. charily ollicials from San

promote and impro_ve the effeotiveness of local' charities, is
workini to find ways that
smaller groups can reduce

costs by sharing "back--0ffu:e
l!Xpenses," such as payroll and
other bookkeepina practices.
He predicted that some charities will have to consider merginll with other aeenclea in the
cominll months or face the
prospect of ~lutiou.
"There may be 90me unfor.
-lunately that don, have the reserves and the reven
make
it through, just
IIIIF

Diego to Washlnaton, D.C.,
have reported steep jumps in
requests for services. That
means many ,IIT'Oups
bein11 business," Perk' 1114.
aaked to deliver more services
The survey,
with fewer resources.
two weeks
The suriey was nonsc!eni>- Foundatio
fic. Perkins said the response San Di
rate was more than 50 percent
the association has about 60
members. There :ire more than
9,000 n911proli!s In the county.
been critiuunl Deitrick, a senior rt>divertinjl
SCMCher al the Caster family
charities to
Center for Nonprofit Researcl
1, which would
at the University of San Diego Wtltl~,1SUI- ts to recommend
said the samjiliilg was smllltbut cost-5aving measures to the
the fiJ1diogs match what she troubled organizations.
has heard from other nonprofit

=

Jell NcDIIIOIC (619) 542-4585;
executives.
"It remains to be seen how Jtff.mcdonal~niontrib.com
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USO honors no·..,.•-fiillll'....
The U:niversity of San Diego's Institute for
Nonprofit Governance presented its third
annual Kaleidoscope Award for exceptional
governance to Volunteers of America of
Southwest California and the San Diego Jewish
·
·
Academy.
The purpose of the award is to recognize, celebrate, promote and inspire excellence in nonprofit governance.
USD assistant professor Mary McDonald
said it was "impossible to say one is more excellent than another." Source Code: 20090115cze

DAILY

NESS REPORT
Diego Metropolitan & Uptown Examiner

NONPROFITS
USO-s
..____ Institute for Nonprofit Governance has presented its third annual Kaleidoscope Award
for exceptional governance to the Volunteers of America of Southwest California and the San
Diego Jewish Academy. Each organization received an honorarium of $500, a plaque of recognition and a proclamation from San Diego County Supervisor Greg Cox. They were selected
based on their ability to show board accountability through evidence of principled fiduciary,
strategic and generative governance.
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EL VALLEY NEW S
IJSD honors San
Diego Jewish

Aeotlem,y-fflr·- -

exceptional
governance
San Diego Jewish Academy, foUllded in 1979 and located
in Carmel Valley, has been
awarded this year's USD's
Kaleidoscope Award for Exceptional Governance at the fifth
Annual USD Nonprofit Governance Symposium held Jan. 9 at .
the Joan B. Kroc Institute for
Peace & Justice. The mission of
the award is to recogmze, celebrate, prompte and inspire
excellence in nonprofit governance imd is granted to nonprofit organizations who ex~mplify
excellence in fiduciary, strategic
and generative &ovemance. The
awarp. reco&nizes board excellence in ensuring accountability
and safeguarding the school's
mission. For information, visit
www.sdja.com; 858-704-3716.

l15

SAN MARcos NEw
January 30, 2009

Acade

u_m.award
CARMEL VALLEY -

San

Diego Jewish Academy has been
awarded this year's USD's
Kaleidoscope
Award
for
Exceptional Governance on Jan.
9 at the Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace & Justice.
The award is to recognize,
celebrate, promote and inspire
excellence in nonprofit governance and recognizes board
excellence in ensuring accountability and safeguarding the
school's mission.

I 16

THE VISTA NEWS
January 30, 2009

'.ALLEY - San
Diego Jewish Academy has been
awarded this year's USD's
Kaleidoscope
Award
for
Exceptional Governance on Jan.
9 at the Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace & Justice.
The award is to recognize,
celebrate, promote and inspire
excellence in nonprofit governance and recognizes board
excellence in enwring accountability and safeguarding the
school's mission.

(
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RANCHO SANTA FE NEWS
January 30, 2009

Acad

uso-.111111
---:::,,CARMEL VALLEY - San

Diego Jewish Academy has been
awarded this year's USD•s
for
Award
Kaleidoscope
Exceptional Governance on Jan . .
9 at the Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace & Justice.
The award is to recognize,
celebrate, promote and inspire
excellence in nonprofit governan-ce and recognizes board
excellence in ensuring accountability and safeguarding the
school's mission.
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COAST NEWS
January 30, 2009

USDaward
--ci\RMEL VAILEY - San
Diego Jewish Academy has been
awarded this year's USD's
Kaleidoscope
Award
for
Exceptional Governance on Jan.
9 at the Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace & Justice.
The award is to recognize,
celebrate, promote and inspire
excellence in nonprofit governance and recognizes board
excellence in ensuring accountability and safeguarding the
school's mission.
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PRESIDIO SENT INEL
January 2009

Jan. 12-14
The Uni\ :c:,·r~"::;it~·_,,..:~~ ~ ~ ~

Au :i,qm ln:,rn, ,:- w 11 o
iLs winter
ctiiil"en~n~ ,n ,\lrnhcr Rosalie Hlll•Hall

audilolium. T: ,c' theme Is •w«h a Uttl~
Help l'rnm My l'riencts· . National ~nd
intemalic;cal .'U:i.sru ey4,erts. edurntc»1'
and fam!ih::.; , ill gat her ro lea rn ho:..,,
10 l:x•t_ter 1.t(ldt r.,t~nd and ~upporl indlvJdunls w;th .,, ,rism. The regi~trali()n

fee is $::!95 hL 0re !)cc 3108, and $320
fro mj:\n. l--1 2. Cost includes two gr-.iduatc-level ext , ,--Jon credits. Fot more
information, µo to

.l!!~.sandiej10.~d1,1

L.a.ill1~1lliu:i!.i.!J.!J~ or emull .alJ!i:itlliruili:

n!Jd~;i~ •.<ll.!.- Phone: (6l<J) 26029:13.
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POLITICS&
COMMUNITY
NAMI BDUCAl'ION AND ADVOCACY
MUTING at UnlVersity Chrislhm Church,

3900 Cleveland Ave., Hlllcrest. The National Alllance tor Mantal Hlness covers the
effecta of Poet-Traumatic Stress DlllOrder at
this tree meeting. At 6 p.m. Thondq. .Jui.
s, www.namlsandlego.org.
*SIERRA CLUB MOVDl NIGST al S1er-

ra Club Office, 3820 Ray SL , North Par1c. A fin.
ger•fOod potlUok Is followed by a screening
of A Question of Power. a documentary about
1h11 160-mllll Sunrise Powerlink. At 6 pm.
Prid&J, .Jan. 11. eandiego.s!erraclub.org.
•WllllELOIIAJB llllBS10N BV1INT at
Confldentlal, 901 Fourth Ave~ Downtown.
Raise awareness and IUnds for the Free
Wheelchair Mission at this charity event,
featuring raffles, prizes and more. Al 9 p.m.
~ . J-. a 619-696-81188, www.runtormoblllty.org. $10.

THE ECONOMY IN S889 at Han of
Champions, 2131 PanAmetican Plaza, Balboa Park The President of the SD Regional Chamber of Commerce and other local
experts speak at this afternoon luncheon
presented by the Calfish Club and the City
Club of San Diego. Al noon i'nd&y, Jan. 9 .
619-234-2644, www.cftycllJbofsandlego.com.
$20 Includes lunch.
*SAN DD:00 INAUGUBAL OELEBB&TION at Dul Mar Fairgrounds, 2260 Jimmy
Ouranle Blv(f., Oel Mar. Why wait anolher
week and a hall to honor the swearing in of
our 44th Pr831dent7 This party f881urea dinner, dancing, special guest and a no-host
bar. See website for more delaDs. Fl'om 8 to ·
10p.m. Sa-urday,Jan.10. 858-756-1161, ·
www.sddemocralS.org. $100..

SB'.AlllU>XB SUABBOKBI al J~ce Beers
Community Center. 1220 Cteval~ St., HIiicrest. Shehrokhl conducte a "Teach-In on
the Economic Melldovm." Af 7 pm. J&ondq,
Jan. 1a. www.activlslsandiego.org.
WINTER AUTISM CONi'BRENCB ~
JoanB.~ r ~ U S l ? ,.Unda
~ series ol discussion&siipporWng

competence, conlldence and Image. See
website for ~glstra!lon and dalails. From 8
a.m. to6p.m. ~ J u . 1 a , &hrougb
Wednesday!. ,Jan. 14. 619·!!9()•7509,
www.sanatego.edu/e.ullsminslltllte.
BUSINBSS AJ'TlilB PJVE at Handlery
Hotel, 950 Hotel Cln::le N., Mlssian Valley. The
SO Regional Chamber of Commerce holds
Its first business mi,cer of the new year. From
6 to 7 p.m. Wedl>Hday, Jui. H . 619-2980511, www.sdchamber.org. $20.
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San Diego Metropolitan & Uptown Examiner
FINANCIAL

A workshop on the redesigned IRS Form 990 -- planned spe•Ql'liicallb'for executive directors, senior staff,
-- will be held Friday (Jan. 16) from
CFOs, controllers, board memers and other nonprofit profes
& Justice, 5998 Alcala Park. The pro7:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. at USD's Joan B. Kroc Institute for P
gram, called "What you need to know about the Reoes1gnealttS Fol'ffi 990: A Training Workshop for
Nonprofit Leaders," is offered by USD's In stitute for Nonprofit Education and Research in partnership
with AKT LLP, Moss Adams LLP and CBIZ MHM LLC. The fee is $200 per person. Breakfast and
lunch will be provided .
To register, visit http://www.sanciiego.edu/nonprofit/eventswww.sandiego.edu/nonprofit/events. For
more information, call Laura B. Stein at (619) 260-7442.
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SAN DIE GO READER
January 15, 2009

CALENDAR

"1t's Being Done: Academic
"
inUnopa ded~
K~ria Chenoweth, author of It's
Being Done,
identify some
key characteristics of hig~ pe'r•

wm

for ming and rapidly improving
schools where most of the sl11•
d~n ts are child.ren of color
child ren of poverty or bot
RSVP required: 619-260-88
Timrsday, January IS,4 p.m.; S
~
sity of San Diego, 5998 Alcala ?~
.
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Health care is the economy
ast year, General
Motors paid more
for health care
than it did fo r st eel.
Starbucks' bill for health
insu rance exceeded its
bill fo r coffee b eans. One
in
five farmers paid oneNursing and
third of his/her annual
Health Science income for health care
By Sally Brosz
insurance. As a country,
~ncricans spent more .
!lardin ' .
than $2:2 trlllion for
health care, the highes t price tag of any
country in th e world. But, arc we getting the
but health care?
Frequently, we hear that this country cannot afford t o provide health care for all
Americans. Ycl, emergency rooms are
crammed wilh uninsured patients that sit
for bOW'S wait in~ for ci\re. Clearly,
Americans are already paying for socialized
health care for those win, ne ed it.
One opt i011 frequentl y discussed is privatization of health care, but it docs not seem to
offer an effective solution to our broken
health care system. In a recen t st11dy reported in the Journal of Health Care, when the
federal government privatized 25 percent of
Medicare, the quality of ca re dec reased dramatically, bu reaucrati c forms increased substantively, and the price of health care
jumped by 13 percent.
There is ano ther op tion. Adva nced
Practice Registered Nurses (APRNs) offer a
viable, cost-effective solu tion to our health
care crisis. APR.Ns arc licensed rc~istered
nurses with master's or docto ra1 Jcgn:cs certified through national board exa minations.
Like primary care physicians, AP RNs diagnose and t reat patients who arc acutely or
chronically ill with co mmo n ton<litions.
When one considers that 49 percent of
health care costs arc :;pent on 5 percent of
the populati on with ch ron ic co nd itions, it is
apparent that APRNs can pl;,y a ,;tal role.
Furthermore, APRNs arc skilled a t working
with patients in their homes and in the community rechwing the net~ d for co.s tiy emergency room c:m'.~.
Research indicates that patients and their
families are quitesatisfic<l 1,vith the h eallh
care they rcc,~ive from APHNs. If one considers medic1!l lawsuit;; 3.s one indicMor of
patient sat isfactio n, oniy 0 .02 percent of
lawsuits arc <l irect:ed agai nst Al' Iu'ls.
Currently, mQ rc than 14,000 A.:...,RNs are
practicing in C:1.Hforn ia :1:~d. the U.S . .ilureau
of Labor Statistics ha~ noted tb1t regis tered
nursing is th e top proft~:ion fur job growth
in the fu tu rt The a;nw a ! ;:•:1.: rar.~ salary for
APRNs is ren.sonnblt~, given lhc:r 1-:ducation,

L

skill set and level of responsibility approximately $81,517.
Both President Barack Obama's and Gov.
Arnold Schwarzenegger's proposed new
health care plans rely heavily on APRNs.
President Ol,ama's plan provides health care
insurance for all. Obviously, the greater
number of insured individuals, the less the
coat of insurance. The plan stipulates that
children must be covered, which is esp<.-cially cost-effective because they are the healthi• -ei,tm all·patien~populationo, Su!all-buai,
~
-will get a·so percent tax'deduction
for insurance coverage cNts, and they will
not be able to refuse or drop health care
coverage for their employees. Insurance
companies will not be permitted to refuae to
cover pre-emting conditions.
President Obama's plan eliminates copays for prevention and utilizes APRN in
schools and work sites, and includes programs that focu., on high-risk health behaviors such as smoking, obesity, etc. The plan
also relies on APRNs to provide outpatient
care to those with chronic conditions. Every
heal~ care program in Obama's plan has
objective output measures and if positive
outcomes are not obtained, funding to that
program would be cut.
Schwarzenegger's health care proposal for
California reflects policy recommendations
from the Instifute of Medicine, a think tank
composed of nurse scientists, physicians and
health researchers that provides independent advice about the nation's health. The
Institute has warned that regulatory barriers
to APRN p r<lctice are contn'huting to the
problems in our health care system.
The media has focused on
Schwarzenegger's aims to overhaul health
care fin a ncing, streamline electronic record
keeping and eliminate the growing strain on
emergency rooms to serve the uninsured.
However, little attention ha.s been paid to
another of his proposed important reforms
- the removal of bureaucratic measures
that limit the public's ability to select an
APRN as a health care provider.
Unfortunately, in California, APRNs cannot
own their practice or be de5ignated as primary care providers on most insurance
managed health care plans.
Rem oval of these barriers would do much
to expedite the president's and governor's
proposals for curing America's health care
crisis and should be strongly considered by
business and civic leaders.

Brosz Hardin, PhD, RN, E
UniveTSily of San Diego
.Ntrrsmg ttrul 11,alOt'Science.
Source Code: 20090122tza
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Universal Declaration of Human Rights - How far have we come?
By Robin Dwtca,,
"All human beings
free and equal in dig
rights. They arc endo
reason and consci
should act cowaro.,
- ----_,..___
in a spirit of bro_
oo of
On Dec:. LO, a co
concerned citiz.ens and activists

LawyCB Guild. Cohn in her discussion focused OD the humao C:OOVCll·

tioos covering WOinell and childmi.
Cohn said, '1 bave groat hope that the coming administration will

mau good on the promise of human rights for all."

~(!Pl), IO celebrate the 60th
anniversary of the signing of the
Universal DeclarJtion of Human
Rights. Then, to help them do
this was none ocbet' th.an ooe of
the members most notoriow for
constructing and 1igilmg the doc-

wnent. Eleanor Roosevelt.
Rather, abe was brought to life by
acttoas Rosina ~ynolds ju.rt for
the occasion. As she tock the
audience bact: in time'!" RI»
reminisced
sevett/Rcynolda
about tbi., time of gi,,al tunnoil ill
1948. Sho was die only womao
on the deleglllioo and by DWIY
CO<Wllcied IO be lhe moat ioflucnti.al member of the UN's Commission on HUlllaR Rlghts. Mn.
Roosevelt had oo idea al the lime
that it woold tum out IO be one of
the most inlluential documenll in

Roelna Reynold• With Diana Kutlow

histay.
As WIiiiam ~ a member of the panel, Associalc Dean
Bl the California W..tcm School
of Law, ao4 a human righll
lawyer who bas wodced with
Amnesty llllcmatiooal put it,
"rvc sat on maoy panels with
many cliswt£Uisbcd individuals,
but none of them can march the
star power of Eleanor Roosevelt"
Signed by eip countries
and adopted by the United
Natloos General A&sembly. the
document docla= the rights of

.

Dustin Slwp, a senior program officer for the Joan B. Kroc; lesllfor~ & JUS1ice and human rights illvestigalO< for the Hwnao
Rights Wlldl io Fnmcopbone, West Africa expanded oo Ille Doc!ar,tioo'• origioal visiou.
According IO Sharp, "It wu DO( some pie in the sky vision; on the
contrary it was meant IO be qullo practical." He reminded the audience
that petSOIW libcrtics cannot exist witllout oconouuc and social rights,
and tllil S<elllcd 1D be the general consensus of the other paoelists.
Moreov«he warned, "AJ globalization acceJcrata there are many c:lcar
wimxn and lo.scrs. and unfonunately the gap is widening."
Jeoni Prisk, lhe pruident of VOW said, "I hope that thii evening
awe.,• ripple effect for those that anend, and !Ital we take a close _look
at homan rights today." Prisk, was rooved to stan bcr human rights
.
.
orgWZAlion by tho eV<OIS of 9/11.
"II hoaificd me that there was war ,n our home, so I emailed a lot
of wnme.n and said we bave co do liOmelhing. Shortly after that, I
~ a room Ill the WO<l.d Trade Cen11,t- in San Diego. Thirty women
IUmcd up; we broke inco wodcing groups aod decided IO focus our atleotioo especially on women and children and how they are a!Iect<d by
war." On Oct. 17, 2001 a board of direclon evolved. Now theorgnoizalioo bas ten din:ctors - all women, from all wallcs of life. Prislc just
recently hosted an event Bl her house for Wahu Kaan, a special guest at
the IPJ event and a human righll advocau, from Kenya.
VOW's goals for 2009 arc IO continue i<s mission of educatioo and
empowameot for women and cbikln,n. On Jan. 22, they will be hosting another event Ill thelPJ callod "Misfonuncs ofWeallk," widi awardwinning journalist and columnist J1111a Goldsborough. He will be discussing the Presidency of Blr.lCk Obama and the effect of the n:ccssion
on our counuy, and C>'Jl"Cially women. In addition, VOW will be
addiasin& the Millcmiwn Develapment Goals, csw,lished by the
Uuitod Nations Millennium Dcclarauon, a committncnt IO a global panna,hjp 1D rcdlll:eexliemc poverty IDd setting out a series of time-bound
ta,gets widi a deadline of 20 15 ..These goals ?UllgC from cutting extJeme
povCl1)' to baiting the apread of HIV/AIDS and providing uoiversal prilDIIY educatio11.
Mn. Roosevelt ended lbe informative evening. ochoillg the sentiments of lbe panel by sarini that we still bave a long, long way to go.
She also said "It wasn't until I was in my middle age that I had the
courage to be'wvolvcd ii, the Uoivenal O.Cla.rllion of Hwnan RighlS something that was ao influcotial in promoting a peaceful.world."
Whal does the future hold? Aceves stated. "I am iofused with optimism. but I am oiso a realist." H e • ~ cooccm that the world was
moving in lbe wrong din:aion, aod reminded lbe audience of the infa..
mous words associau:d with the Holocaus~ "nevec again." He hoped
that it would ool be replaced by "yet again.• lo light of this, it is valuable for us to be n:minded of the timeless sentiments of the Declaration,
•• world in which human beings shall enjoy fnlcdom of speech and
belief and fu>edom from fear and wane bas been proclaimed as the highest aspirat ion of the common people."
For further infonnation or to aueod an cvcot, vi.sit http://www.voicesofwomen.nrg, or foe the IPJ, visit httyJ/peace.sandiego.cdu.
rut,:

J•10I Prtak with Wahu Kaara

all human beings in 30 caieflilly
cralled atlicles which have been

solidified into international law.
On Ibis particular evening. DiaDa
Kntlow from the Joan B. Kroc
School of Pt.,ce Studies, thanked
Ille LO human right., organizations who made lbe evoolng possible as well as !heir co-sponson,
the International Muscvm of
Human Rights at San Diego, the
Uruted Nations Assoc..Uon and
Voices of Women (VOW),
After a IS-minute introduction by Mrs. Roosevelt, the ·
evening segued ioto • panel discuwsioa regarding the present
state of human rights and 1be
futureofhwnan rights around the
world. This wu followed by a
qucation and answer period. ·n,e
panel eonsist<d of the afon:men-

tioncd William Aceves, u well u
Marjorie Cohn, professor at 1be
Thomas Jeffenoo School oil.aw
and president of the National
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Mexico's war on drugs taking toll on tourism
Reyhan Harmanci, Chronicle Staff Writer
Saturday, January 31, 2009

II
When planning a January vacation with his girlfriend, Oakland resident Jeremiah Nadya had only Mexico in mind. "Tickets
are dirt cheap if you know where to look," he says. "It's close. It's beautiful."
His sentiment is shared by many Bay Area travelers. But Nadya readily admits that a trip south of the border can also be
something else: dangerous.
As President Felipe Calderon attempts to weed out police corruption and break down drug cartels, there has been a power
vacuum among narcotic traffickers - and a new wave of narco-violence in Mexico. In its latest travel warning, the State
Department declared in October that "some recent Mexican army and police confrontations with drug cartels have taken on
the characteristics of small-unit combat."

Although experts say the major tourist destinations remain safe, many travelers from the Bay Area and elsewhere are
avoiding areas like Rosarito Beach in Baja and limiting trips to border towns such as Juarez and Tijuana.
More than 5,600 people in Mexico died last year as a result of drug-related violence - double the number from
according to Mexican newspaper El Universal.

2007,

"The bigger concern for American citizens - for whom the odds of getting kidnapped or killed are still extra-sm
something like the odds of getting struck by lightning - are the increases in other incidences of crime: small-sc
o
assault, rape," says David Shirk, a criminal justice expert and director of the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San
Diego.
..,,.-----

---

"I think that Mexico in the past 10 years has experienced a significant increase in criminal activity," he adds, a situation he
feels is likely to worsen in a global recession.
Skipping some destinations

Travel writer Maribeth Mellin, who Jives in San Diego, has been happily exploring Mexico for more than 20 years. But
during the past year, as drug-war-related crime shot upward, certain destinations have become off-limits to her.
"I live about 20 miles from Tijuana, and I haven't been for over a year. When I write about San Diego and Mexico, I no
longer include information about Tijuana," she said. "Now I don't even recommend daylight trips there.
"I'm sorry to say that - I feel sorry for the businesspeople. I just think that your chances of being an innocent bystander or
witnessing something bad are higher now ."
The State Department declined to give numbers of U.S. victims of crime in Mexico, but noted in its update that "rates for
robberies, homicides, petty thefts and carjackings have all increased over the last year across Mexico generally, with notable
spikes in Tijuana and northern Baja California."
The reason for the rise in crime, according to Shirk and others, is the breakdown of the large cartels. It may be too soon to
judge Calderon's strategy of making the criminal syndicates smaller, but, at least in the short term, it hasn't stopped the flow
of narcotics through Mexico and has only fueled the violence.
Spike in kidnappings
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"The problem with that (tactic) is that the crime gangs got broken but are not 'more manageable,' "Shirk said. He noted an
increase in lower-level criminal activity - "not quite petty crime, but smaller-scale stuff. The big cartels never had much of
an interest in kidnapping, for instance."
As oflate November, there had been 943 reported kidnappings in the country, up from 630 in November 2007, according to

the Christian Science Monitor. (Kidnapping is also known to be extremely underreported.) In one of the most publicized
cases, an American security expert in the northern town of Saltillo to give corporations advice on how to avoid being
abducted was himself taken away mid-meal at an upscale restaurant in late December. He remains missing.
Some recent visitors to Mexico say the reports of disorder have been overblown. Music teacher John Gabriel, 31, of San
Diego recently returned from a month in the Mexican state of Veracruz and spent time in Tijuana. He said that the recent
increase in drug-related violence was "a topic of conversation," but it didn't affect his trip.
"I would definitely say that the impression that the Americans get in the media is more intense and hyped-up than reality,"
Gabriel said, although he did acknowledge that he has curtailed drives down the Baja coast in response to criminal activity.
Bay Area resident Larry Habegger, who writes the syndicated World Travel Watch column, called security issues in Mexico
"complicated."
'Be careful, stay informed'

"Millions of people go to Mexico every year without any incident whatsoever," he said. "The situation is grave in some sense,
but it's not that significant for most tourists . .. . But people need to be careful and stay informed where the major incidences
are happening. I would not do a road trip to Baja, for instance. I would not go to the surf sites."
Mellin, the travel writer, says that although she has seen evidence of reduced tourism in certain parts of the country, the
demand for her articles on Mexico seems to be just as strong in 2009.
"People who know Mexico will keep going. It is less expensive than many places, and it is easier to get there," Mellin said.
She doesn't intend to do much differently other than avoid certain places.
"But then, I'm cautious. I don't do stupid things. I dress appropriately and I'm not rude to people. I try to speak Spanish as
much as possible," she said, "These are all the things that I do as a traveler anywhere."
E-mail Reyhan Harmanci at rharmanci @sfchronicle.com.
http: //sfga te. com/ cg i-bin/ article . cgi?f=/ c/ a/ 2009/01/31/MN LS 15 6 7KO . DTL
This article appeared on page A - 1 of the San Francisco Chronicle
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Mexico shifts course, aggressively extradites suspects to U.S.
Increase in cooperation comes as nations seek united front against rising drug violence
By Oscar Avila
Tribune correspondent
I I :32 PM CST, January I 3, 2009
MEXICO CITY - Once Jesus Rodriguez had fled Illinois for his native Mexico as
a suspect in a I 98 I slaying, DuPage County prosecutors doubted he'd ever face
justice.

1-- ----

Nearly three decades later, a chance arrest in a small Mexican town triggered
Rodriguez's return to Illinois last month, a sign of renewed cooperation between
U.S . and Mexican authorities.
/

Rodriguez was one of95 people extradited from Mexico to the United States in
2008, a record I 5 percent higher than the previous mark set in 2007 .
The boom in extraditions comes at a crucial time as U.S. and Mexican lawenforcement officials seek to integrate their battle against drug-related violence that
caused more than 5,000 deaths last year in Mexico and has spilled into the United
States.

(
The Bush administration has pledged $400 million in training and equipment for Mexico but has found it difficult to convince
some U.S. lawmakers that Mexico can be a trustworthy partner.
U.S. officials have cited the rise in extraditions in lobbying for continued funding, although they said it was not a specific
condition for receiving aid through the Merida Initiative, a security agreement begun last year between the U.S . and sev
American countries.
U.S. Ambassador Tony Garza said extraditions "again demonstrated [Mexico's] relentless, focused commitment t
organized criminal networks and their vicious leaders."
Garza called it "cooperation that I am certain will only strengthen under the Merida Initiative."
David Shirk, a criminal justice expert and director of the Trans-Border Institute at the University of San Diego, said the extradition
increase has resonated in Washington.
"Any form of cooperation is a tit-for-tat game," he said.
For decades, Mexico had been reluctant to tum over suspects to the U.S ., seeing it as a loss of sovereignty. Also, Mexico's historic
opposition to capital punishment kept officials from cooperating in cases where suspects might face the death penalty.
A 2005 Mexican Supreme Court ruling paved the way for increased extraditions by determining that life sentences in the United
States would not be considered cruel and unusual punishment.
Likewise, the U.S. has reciprocated by extraditing 32 suspects to Mexico last year, also a record.
The increased cooperation is important in the Chicago area and other regions with large Mexican populations.
/

DuPage County State's Atty. Joseph Birkett said his office has "hundreds" of suspects believed to have fled the U.S., mainly to
Mexico . His county includes part of Aurora, West Chicago and other suburbs where Mexican immigrants have flocked in recent
years for manufacturing and service jobs.
In a telephone interview, Birkett said extradition has proved to be a valuable tool but also has placed prosecutors in a quandary
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because they must pledge not to seek the death penalty under terms of a bilateral treaty with Mexico.
"I was more concerned in making sure that he was captured than making sure he faced capital punishment," Birkett said of
Rodriguez. "It's always bad news when you have a fugitive. When they jump to another country, it poses a lot of problems."
Birkett considered the Rodriguez case a significant victory. He had been charged in connection with the slaying of John Spoors in
suburban Addison. Prosecutors said Rodriguez gunned down Spoors after following him into a restaurant parking lot after a traffic
dispute.
Rodriguez was captured in the central Mexican state of Zacatecas after he came to the attention of Mexican and U.S . authorities
for a previous arrest in Mexico for drunk and disorderly conduct.
The largest number of last year's extradition cases from Mexico involved murders, according to the U.S. Embassy, but about a
third of the cases involved drug trafficking and related money laundering.
Mexican and U.S . authorities say extradition helps prevent suspects from pursuing criminal activities while in Mexican prisons.
Many high-level organized crime figures have bribed guards and other officials to run their enterprises from behind bars.
Joaquin "El Chapo" Guzman, head of the Sinaloa cartel, even bribed guards to help him escape from a maximum-security prison
in 2001.
In a recent speech, Mexican President Felipe Calderon cited extradition in stressing that battling crime requires an integrated
international strategy.
"Today, governments confront regional and global networks of corruption linked to organized crime, criminal organizations that
do not recognize borders, laws or ethical principles," he said. "To be more effective in the fight against this serious problem, what
are needed are international cooperation and legal instruments that facilitate the pursuit of criminals."
oavila@tribune.com
Copyright © 2009, Chic~gQ_T_rj_l:,u~
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· Voices of Wo
and ·J@n B.
Institute for Peace&
Justice to present
'Misfortunes
of
Wealth' Jan,.22
Voices of Women, in col lahoration with Joan B. Kroc Insli ru re
for Peace & Justice at the U11i\·ersity of San Diego's Joan B. ·
School of Peace Studies.wil l lio ld
"Misfortunes of Wealth" on Th i.rsday, Jan. 22, at 7 p.m
"Misfortunes of Wealth" oortrays the "schizophrenia" of rx:.',~te
ricocheting between va~t opj" ,, w nity and the inability to make a life
in the shadow of great w.:alth. ft
explores one of American socic1y 's
endlessly fascinating scenarios, Ilic
ooc where inherited weal th and
family inlerlicet, and not al ways fur

the gcxx:1.
"A beautifu lly written and
moving work. Put in a generarional
and social cootext it sensirjvdy

portrays one family's exr,erience
and something revealing and moving about American society. 1t is
magnificent I truly could11'1 p111 it

1be event will be held al the
· Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace
and Justice, Peace & Justice The. atre, located at 5998 Alcal4 Parle,
on the University of San Diego
campus.
The event is free. RSVP today
al rsvp@voicesofwomen.mg .

Founded in 2001 i n ~
the events of 9/11, \bices of
Women (VOV/) prcsenlll programs
that raise awareness of global
issues. Through its fundraising
.effo.rtll, VOW has assisted organiz.atioos such as Save the Children,
. Women for Women International,
the.United Nations Association of
San Diego, and Wheelchairs for
Israel/Palestine. In addition,
VOW's contributions have
enabled a woman pearemaker in .
Uganda to continue her worlc,
lo

bought school supplies in
Afghanistan, and supported a
micro-credit program in India As
an education resource, VOW
invites speaken from around the
world lo San Diego, providing an
open forum lo speak freely about
women's issues and economic
conditioos in their part of the
world To learn more please visit
www.voicesofwomen.mg.

down." ·-Ronouf Steel, 0111/wr of
Waller- lippmnn11 wia the r\l'li:rican Century.
James 0. Goldsboroug h,
author, award-winning j ounrnlist
and columnist at Voice of Sa n
Diego, will discuss his new book
and the Presidency of Barac k
Obama, with speciJic refen:ncc 10
the effects of the reccs~ic,n on
women and global comm 11· •• ·.

Nancy Jamison, execu ive
director of S:ui Diego Grnntrriak ers, joins Jim to discuss cff, di \'e
philanthrop'y and how we. T"cially women, can play a vi!:· a le
in supporting the efforts of r':il:m thropic roundatinns dwing a : -c,~s-

sion.

I'll

RANcHoSANTAFEREVIEW
Januaxy 8, 2009

Voices of Women and Joan B. Kroc
Institute for Peace & Justice to present
'Misfortunes of Wealth' Jan. 22

(

Voices of Women, in coll~
ration with Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace & Justice at the untversity-of San Diego's-lean--B:1Cfflc
SehQol ef Peace Smdics,will hold
"Misfortunes of Wealth" on
Thursday, Jan. 22, at 7 p.m.
"Misfortunes of Wealth" portrays the "schiwphrenia" of people ricocheting between vast
opportunity and the inability to
make a life in the shadow of great
wealth. It explores one of American society's endlessly fascinating
scenarios, the one where inherited
wealth and family intersect, and
not always for the good.
•A beautifully written and
moving work. Put in a generational and social context it sensitively portrays one family's experience and something revealing
and moving about American society. It is magnificent. I truly
couldn't put it down." -Ronald
Steel, author of Walter I.ippmann
and the American CenJury.
James 0 . Goldsborough,
author, award-winning journalist
and columnist at Voice of San
Diego, will discuss his new book
and the Presidency of Barack
Obama, with specific rcfercnce ·to
the effects of the recession oo
women arid global community.
Nancy Jamison, executive
director of San Diego Grantmakers, joi.m Jim to discuss effective
philanthropy and how we, especially women, can play a vital role
in supporting the efforts of philanthropic foundations during a
recession.
· The event will be held at the
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace
and Justice, Peace & Justice The-

atre, located at 5998 Alcal4 Parle, on the University of San Diego cam-

pus.

1be event is free. RSVP today at rsvp@voicesofwomen.org
Founded in 2001 in response to the events of 9/11, Voices of
Women (VOW) presents programs that raise awareness of_gl?'>81
issues. Through its fundraising efforts, VOW has ~ orgawzatio~
such as Save the Children, Women for Women International, the Umtcd Nations Association of San Diego, and Wheelchairs for Israel/Palestine. In addition, VOW's contributions have enabled a woman peacemaker in Uganda to continue her work, bought school supplies in
Afghanistan, and supported a micro-a-edit program in India. As an education resource, VOW invites speakers from around the world to San
Diego, providing an open forum to speak freely about women's issues
and economic conditions in their part of the world. To learn more please
visit www.voicesofwomen.org.

RANCHOSANTAFEREVIEW
January 15, 2009

Voices of Women and
loan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace &1iisfice 'to
present 'Misfortunes of
Wealth' Jan. 22
Voices of Women, in collaboration with Joan B. Kroc Institute
for Peace & Justice at the University of San Diego's Joan B. Kroc
School of Peace Studies,will hold
"Misfortunes of Wealth" on
Thursday, Jan. 22, at 7 p.m.
"Misfortunes of Wealth" por-

trays the "schiz.ophrenia" of people ricocheting between vast
opportunity and the inability to
make a life in the shadow of gi;eat
wealth. It explores one of American society's endlessly fascinating ·
scenarios, the one where inherited
wealth and family intersect, and
not always for the good.
The event will be held at the
Joan B. Kroc Institute for Peace
and Justice; Peace & Justice Theatre, located at 5998 Alcala Park,
on the University of San Diego
campus.
The event is free. RSVP
today
at
rsvp@voicesofwomen.org
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LAJOLLA LIGHT
January 15, 2009

Program to explore
alth'
'Misfortunes of
James 0. Goldsborough,
journalist and columnist at
Voice of San Diego, and Nancy Jamison, executive dir
tor of San Diego Gran
ers, will speak at a gath 11~
of Voices Women at 7 . •
Jan, 22 at the Joan B. Kroc Institute for Pe~c:;e and ~ce at
the Universityof"San Diego.
~

· discuss
sidency. Jamiabout the recesect on philanthro-

p1·
eservations are required
for the program entitled
"Misfortunes of Wealth. Send
rsvp@voicesof
e-mail to
women.org.
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MARCHETTO ARCHBISHOP: THE DIALOGUE IS

A" MO

HE INTEGRATION OF THE MIGRANTES A"

Intervention in the University of San Diego (California
San Diego, Thursday 29 of January of 2009 (ZENIT.org
societies, therefore it the past affirmed to Tuesday m
ltinerantes to it.

og ue is the a€cemotora€ of the integration of the immigrants in the welcome
ostino Marchetta, Secretary of the Pontifical Council for the Pastoral of Migrantes and

ity of San Die o (Califo rnian ) on the subject aCceReligion, migration and national identitya€ , emphasizing that the
The prelate took part in the ni
o r tormented timeaC , a€cea vast phenomenon that some institutions and Governments wanted to even
migrations constitute a€cea dramatic Ign
control or to stop because they do not realize in question stru ct ural component of the socioeconomic and political reality of the present societya( .
By this, he explained, a€cehe is useless to try to eliminate th e phenomenona€ , and is necessary however a€ceto confront it and to concentrate all the
efforts in responding to the challenges that present/displa y an d t o identify the benefits that can contributeaC , using in the first place the instrument of
the dialogue.
When people emigrate, the archbishop explained, a€cetakes with himself not only the capacity to work and to produce, but also his characteristic people,
the social treatments, education, convictions, conventions, the customs, the traditions, the beliefs, the religlona€ , that is to say, a€ceall the stable and
lasting elements, and also the mutables and contingents , th at cha ra cterize a culturea€ .
The resistance that verifies when the immigrants arrive at a cul ture country and diverse tradition a€cecan disorient, mainly because the immigrant is
itself different from the majoritya€ .
Therefore, it observed monsignor Marchetta, a(cethe catholi c Church has emphasized the necessity to prepare to the people to the migration, through
premigratory programs of formation and instruction, so th at they are able to confront this situationa€

Immigrants and society of welcome
In a new atmosphere, the immigrants look for generally com pany and security in those who come from their same nation and culture, buta€ if they do
not open themselves to the life and to the culture of the welcome society slowly , rejecting what they think that puts in danger its identity, can adopt a
closed position, that takes to the formation of guetos with its compa tr iots and, unfortunately, to his marginalizationa€ .
To the other end the adoption in toto of the culture of the welcome country is located , a(cewithout at least evaluating its consequences on the own style
of lifeac .
aCceHaving neglected or unconsciously suppressed the own cu ltura l id entitya€ , the immigrants a€cebecome a a€cecopya€ of the local residents
almost, prevailing to the society of welcome of the enrichin g co ntribution that its culture could have contributed to hima( .
As opposed to these two extreme alternatives, the best solu tion fo r the relation between the immigrants and the population of the welcome country are
a€cethe channel of an authentic integration, with an open gl ance th at it rejects to consider only the differences between immigrants and the
premisesa€ , and that is prepared to welcome the positi ve contrib ut ions of all.
The a€cemotora€ of this process, stated monsignor Marchetta, is the dialogue, because true integration happens when an interaction between
immigrants and local population a€ceat socioeconomic level is verified not only, but also culturala€ .
aCceWhen the positive contribution of the immigrant is re cognized th e welcome society, through its culture and of its talents, the own immigrant more is
motivated to find a high degree of interaction with the local popu lati on, and this takes to one heals cultural integrationa€ , revealed.
The result of this dialogue, adds the prelate, it is a€cea rec iproca l en richment of the cultures, and the society transforms itself into a mosaic in which
each culture has its own place to compose an only drawing, th at beco mes more beautiful as it increases the multiplicity culturala€

Culture and religion
In his intervention, monsignor Marchetta also emphasized the existe nce of a€cea strong cultural bond between culture and religion, like it is possible to
be seen by the fact that for some religions to religious iden t ity and the cultural one agreesa€ .
aCcein fact - it admitted, the international migrations have beco me a precious opportun ity not only for the dialogue between the cultures, but also for the
intermonka€ , because some countries with old Christian ro ots now provi de with accomodations multicultural societies.
Against this background, it is necessary to guarantee to all the rel igio us freedom , as it express article 18 of the Universal Declaration of the Rights of the
Man . a€celf the society wants to benefit from the internati on al migra tions - it warned in archbishop must respect the freedom of the immigrants to
profess, to practice and also to change its own religiona€ .
From this point of view, the prelate has remembered the pri nciple of th e reciprocity, that must be understood a€cenot only like an attitude to make
claims, but like a basata relation in the reciprocal respect and ju sti ce in legal and religious questionsa( .
The reciprocity , observed, a€ceit is also an attitude of the hea rt and the spirit who allows us to live together with such right and dutiesa€ .
Single in this way, it concluded, it will be possible to be con scious of which Pope Benedicto XVI in his Message for the World-wide Day of La Paz 2009
speaks, that is to say, that a€ceall we are contributor of an on ly divin e project, the one of the vocation to constitute an only family in whom all individual, towns and nations regulate their behavior with the princ ip les of the brotherhood and the responsibilitya€
[By Roberta Sciamplicotti, translation of Inma Alvarez]
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I 11 donde ir I
High School Muskal
Hasta el domJngo 1
El musical se presenta sobre hielo
en la San Diego Sports Arena,
3500 Sports Arena Blvd. $15 a $53.
ticketmaster.com.
·

Deportation Natlon
iu.vn 5 o sdbado 7
Serie ~tural que se enfoca en
la deportad6n en los Estados
Unidos patroclnada por el Ce ro
Cultural de la Raza y el lnstitu
Transfronterlzo de la ~versidad
de San Ql@gg. El }ueve? a las g
p.m. se presentan pelfculas sobre
lnmlgrad6n, Warren Auditorium,
5998 AJ.ca!A Paik. El vlernes 6 a bis
7 p.m. habra poesfa y performance
en et San Diego Central Llbra..y
Auditorium, 820 ESt El s~ado 7
a las 8 p.m. tocarAn grupos locales
muslca con conclenda social en el
USO University Center, 5998 Alcala
Park. Todos los eveotos son gratis.
sandiego.edu/tbl.
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USD Student Sees 'Fair Trade' As Issue of Social Justice
<--Valerie Lizarraga serves as a Fair
Trade Ambassador for Catholic
Relief Services
By Daw G<uw

In spring 2006, while protesting proposed immigration legislation, Valerie Lizarraga began to
give serious thought to the root causes of illegal i..aunigmion.
SAN DIEGO -

0

Y~1!r.

Why. she wonden:d, do so many Mexican citiuns le:,ve
their homdand and illegally enter the Unired Sc:,.ces, knowing thac chcy will fue aploication, depornuion and the
anger of U.S. citizens?
While searchiiig fur answers, Ll1.arraga said she "stumbled
upon" the concept of Fair Trade.
The international Fair Trade movement seeks co provide
wmcrs and artisans in dcvdoping counuies with a fair price
for their wares, co establish long-rerm relationships between
producers in the devdoping world and consumers in the
United Swes, and co pur safcguuds in place co ensuse envi-

campus community.
Since winter 2007, USO has served only Fair Trade coffea

and t = ac all campus dining fu:ilities, she ,aid, buc many
students are still unfamiliar with the conccpr of Fair Trade.

included a sampling off-air Trade coffees and teas, a screening of a.n educacional video, and efforts to recruit more

members for the on-o.mpus group Scudencs for Fair Trade
and Susrainabilicy.
On Nov. 22, she organized a crip fo r 12 students co Cafi'
Justo, a Fair Trade ooffcc roaster in Tijuana.
She also ensured that Srudencs for Fair Trade and
Sustainability would have a able a.can on-campus altcrnarive
gift fair Dec. 9; Work of Humm Hands, an organization
chac collaboraccs wich CRS in selling Fair Trade. goods, had
its own rablc at the f.a.ir.
Liia.m ga also assisted in the planning of a Jan. 12-17 rrip
to Chiap;as, where a group of srudencs, w1iversiry still and
communiry members vis ited a Fair Trade coffee coopcrar.ivt.
She further aims co incrcasi! collaboration between USD
students and such local oommunicy organiucions as Friends

of Fair Trade,
Even before serving as a Fair Trade Ambassador, Lizarraga
worked co promocc Catholic Relid" Services projects as a
CRS Campus Associate, a position she has held since
October 2007; she will seep down after her graduation in
May 2009, Always "very passionate abo u1 social jusricc." she

ronmtncally-conscious produccion practic:a.

If che principles of Fair Trade were widdy practiced, the 21year-dd Lizarraga said, "Fatmen [wouldn't] have co leave
Chiapas, Mexico or Oanca, Mexico, co provide for cheir funilies, because [they would be] r=iving fair wages ac home.•
In June 2008, · Liz.arraga began a one-year term as a Fair
Trade Ambassador. Working on behalf of Catholic Relief
Services (CRS), the official incemational relief and devdopmenc agency of the U.S. Catholic communicy, ic is her
n:sponsibilicy 10 raise awareneu of Fair Trade within San
Diego. Bccawc she is wrrcndy a senior ac chc Univcrsicy of
San Diego, much of her elfora will be direcu:d coward her

Several educational events have already cakcn place,
On 0cc. J, during "Fair Trade Mon ch," Lizarrago held a
food-rasring ac Aromas, che campus coffee shop; rhe cvenc

FAIR TRADE: (From kft) Hannah E11am, Vakri, said, she was dsawn to CRS because ir brings "a fuich pcrLiza"aga, AJj Fmah and Sogoal Zolghadri, during a spccrive" co devdopmcnt and rdief efforu,
Fair Tratk food-rasting event Oct. 1 at Aromas.
She somc:cimc:s wonders if her academics are getting
"pushed aside" because of her CRS involvement.

In addition co coffee and tea, Fair Trade Certified prudurn
also include cocoa, chocolate, rice, sugar and fresh fruit.
Llz.arraga1s po.sition requires her ro sragc at lean two educational events about Fair Trade, attempt co gee ac le:,st 50
people co join the official CRS Fair Trade group on the social
networking Web ,ice FllCebook, and participate in monthly
conference calls wid,. ocher ambassadors nationwide.

"Bue when I chink about ic, this is where my passion is,"
she said, adding chat ic is also providing her with an invaluable learning experience that will continue to shape bee life
afu:r graduation.
For mor, infomuuiun un Fair Tnz,u tmd cmifi,d products,
visu www.uansfairusa.org.
Tiu S,,u1hn-n Cross
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Updated 1/13: Resident hopes to witness Obama inauguration
(htt12://www.12ioneerlocal.com/cla re ndonhillslnews/1 37 5002 ch-kuckertz--011309-s 1.article)

January 13, 2009
By ROB SIEBERT
Jennie Kuckertz is preparing to be part of history.
The 20-year-old Clarendon Hills resident will be among the masses in Washington, D.C.,
Obama is sworn in as the U.S. president.
"I think there will be a lot of young people to be there," Kuckertz said. "I'm expectin
excitement."
Kuckertz will fly to Washington with a schoolmate from the l.Jniversjty of San Djegq. Although neither of them
have a ticket to the inauguration, they're hoping to at least catch a glimpse of the action near the Capitol.
"I'm going to get as close as I can ," Kuckertz said. "Hopefully there will be TVs outside, like there were during
the Grant Park speech."
The inauguration coincides with the March For Life, an annual pro-life march in Washington that occurs during
the week of the anniversary of Roe V. Wade, the 1973 Supreme Court case that legalized abortion.
Kuckertz attended the event last year and will participate again this year. However, the Obama inauguration
played an integral role in her decision to travel to Washington again.
"I don't know if I would have done one without the other," Kuckertz said.
A self-proclaimed "pro-life Democrat", Kuckertz considers herself politically active. In addition to her
involvement with the pro-life movement, in November she was involved in a sociology class that worked to
convince people from various social classes to vote .
She doesn't support all of Obama's policies, but she is enthusiastic about what his election means for America's
future.
"I think a lot of things are going to change," Kuckertz said . "And after eight years of Bush, I think people are
ready for that."
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Reaction to the Second 2008 Presidential Debate

Reaction to the Se
2008 Presidential
Kilde: youtube

students at the University of San Diego vo
opinions on the second presidential debate
Barack Obama and John McCain.
students at the Unl),.erslty of San !2.i,ego
voice t ...
students at the University of San Diego
voice their opinions on the second
presidential debate between Barack Obama
and John McCain .
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Sats pa storbyene i krisepakken
Byradsleder Monica Mreland (H) fra Bergen, byradsleder Erling Lae (H) fra
Oslo , ordf0rer Leif Johan Sevland (H) fra Stavanger, ordf0rer Per Sigurd
S0rensen (H) fra Kristiansand og ordf0rer Arild Hausberg (Ap) fra Troms0
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Campus Ministers Go Virtual To Draw
Students
ANDREW NELSON , Staff Writer
Published: January 15, 2009

Movie Revi ews

ATLANTA -Tod ay's co ll ege stu dents are always plugg ed

I
I

into techn ology, don 't carry the do-no t -trust- anyone-ove r-

More . . .
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Campus Ministers Go Virtua l
To Draw Students
Pinecrest Academy Sweeps
Holy Spirit

Advertisin\J

30 hang-up and are not afrai d to share details of their lives.

Remembering Philip and Emilio

Classifieds

But the idea of going out on a roma ntic date causes pa ni c.

Trappist Brother Emilio. Father
Dehner Die

So, how 's a Ca t holic camp us minister supposed to

Research On Cathol ic Schools
Aired At Five Meetings

Bulletin Notes

engag e th em with th e cha ll enges of Jesus?

I

Being wh ere they are, adv ise speake rs at a national
camp us mini stry conven ti on.

Search
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Students like to t alk . Ask probi ng questions.
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Young Adult
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Ju ventud Ca l olic a
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An:hbishup Cn,.gory

WhQt I Have
Seen Ana
HeQrd

Students are imm erse d in pop cu lture. Find the Gospel
in today's m ed ia.
Meeting Ja n. 6-9 in At lanta, close to 30 0 lay ministers,
sis ters and priests focuse d on how to take Jesu s' me ssage
to students who grew up with the Internet and have a
wo rldvi ew sh aped by the te rrori st attacks of Sept. 11.
Te ch nol ogy and college life toda y are tied tog ethe r . And
ca mpus mini sters hav e to util ize the tool .
Holy Cross Father Pete r Wal sh sait1 a Web presence is
almost mandatory, w t1ether a Web page or being on the
pop ul ar socia l networki ng group Facebook.
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photos with

Archbishop
Gregory
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The Forgotten Heart Of
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Studen ts like technolog y. Start a Facebook page .

View

In Praise Of George W . Bush

"It is kin d of like havi ng t he church in the public square.
Their faith is rep resented on t he large public square," sa id
Father Walsh. "Stud ents are on line. Yo u should be there."
Walsh and his colleague Kathleen Byrnes, a campus
m inister, work at the St . Tho mas More Catholic Chapel and
Ce nter at Yale Un iversity in New Haven, Conn .
They have several hund red students linked on th eir
Face book group. I t allows them to co mmuni cate with

VT Priest Says Faith Rituals

Help Students In Crisis
Area Churches To Host
Speaker Alan Ames
ISSUES IN JANUARY

Thu, January 1, 2009
Thu. January 8, 2009
Thu , Janu ary 15, 2009
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people and also be ea sil y ava il able to students.
However, Byrn es sa id the tec hn olo gy is a tool that
should at tim es be shut off. I f a st udent e- m ail s a serious
question , the mini ste r en gages t he stud ent but invites them
to a face- t o-face con versa tion, she sai d.
Tech nology can al so be a crutch to hid e isolation in a
dorm . The campus minster can challenge stud ents to have
a " techn ology fa st. " Byrnes said studen ts on retreats are
told to leav e behind cell phones . Being unh ooked from
technology is unusua l for them and it allows them to focus,
she said.
The Catholic Camp us Mini stry Associa tion celebrated its

http://www.georgiabulletin.org/local/2 009/0 l /15/ministers/
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40th anniversary with the national three-day
convention. Its ttIe111e was "Jesus in a New Generation" as
workshops covered topics from "Christ Came to Heal,"
focused on the mentally il l stud ent, to "What's Faith Got to
Do With It" about the environment.
The Atlanta Archdiocese was represented . Father Bryan
Small, the director of tl1e University Catholic Center, a
parish for students at Emo ry University and Agnes Scott
College, presented th e "Turning Water Into Funk" workshop
on evangelization anrJ pop culture. Father Edward Branch,
chaplain at the Lyke House at the Atlanta University
Center, led a discussion on building stronger connections
between Catl1olic cam pus ministers at historically black
co lleges and universiti es.
Father Martin Moran , the executive director of the
Cincinnati -based c an1 olic Campus Ministry Association, said
campus ministers se rve nearly 5 million students.
In today 's stud enrs, they fa ce a skeptical group that is
interested in tl1e sp iritua l as pects of religion, but suspect of
the church.
"They don 't buy in to the institutional church," said
Father Moran, the chaplain at Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Pa., for nin e yea rs . The challenge is to link
students' desi re to ser·ve and th e church, he said .
"We have to constantly invi te peo ple back to the faith,"
he said.
At the event, Bisl,op Gregory M. Aymond of Austin,
Texas, was given n Ie 20 08 Exemplary Bishop Award for
leadership in campus ministry .
Loneliness on cam pus can bring students to tears even
as the technology link s to peopl e around th e globe.
Boston College pl1iloso phy professor Kerry Cronin said
students are quick to share thei r lives, including intimate
stories. The studen ts are waiting for a mentor to take an
interest in what th ey c1o beca use the culture "is offering
them a whol e lot of not hing," she said during her keynote
speech.
Students do not need to be preac hed at or be quoted
the great works of ethics, she said. What they want are
insightful qu estions that ask about their desires.
"You hav e to be hitti ng them wl1ere they are," she said.
Cronin said sl1e reali zed the need for these discussions
after a Jesuit priest sp oke at a talk titled "Chastity and
Courage." Th e le cture t1all was packed, she said. She then
gave a talk ca ll ed "Take Bac k th e Date" where students
also jamm ed the room. ,\s part of her classes, a student is
required to ask a pe rson ou t on a " level one" date, maybe
for ice cream or coffee .
A minister has to "forc e the awkwardness" by asking a
few questions and the n listen, she sa id.
"They want to talk atiout why they are so lonely," she
sai d.
On the small group cliscussion about Catholic ministry
on historically black college s, th e tasks ranged from being
of service to students, ev ang eli zi ng people about the faith
and offering Mass and sacram ents.
Three priests talk ed abou t esta blishing programs on

http://www.georgiabulletin.org/local/2009/0 1/15/ministers/
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stud en ts in pl ace s th at we ren 't familia r with t he ch

Fa ther Bra ncl1 sa icl, " We need to
large as we truly are and larger."
ini ster at the
Mary Kruer is an assistant u
Cat holic University of Sa n Dieg o. She is unfamili ar with t he
la test technology, so she scri bbl ed to fil l a note boo k with
inform ation about th e I ntern et cJurin g th e techn ology
wo rks hop.
After 13 years in t he fie ld , Kruer said sh e has found
studen ts more te ch nol ogy savvy, but al so isol ated by it .
Th ey are sea rching for co m mu nity beyon d th e online
experience , she said.
"Th ere is a generosity of spirit, " she sai d, even as many
today are "spi rit ual, but questi on religiosi ty, " sh e said.
Chri sta Ange loni saicl she pl an ned to return to her
campus at Cabrini Co llege, outside Phil adelphi a, with new
ideas to conn ec t wi tl1 stud ents. Ange loni sa id she wants to
work on gettin g students to relate to th e hum anity of
Jesus.
"They 'll co nn ect to Jesus t he pe rso n, not overly focused
on the div ine, but the Face of Jesus," she said .
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Watching for You
WE SPEND THE WHOlE YEAR watc~ing the
people of San Diego. That's part of our job. We
watch people at parties, doing home remodels
and weafing the latest fash ion. As well, we
keep an eye on what our politicians are up to,
what current events are sparking interest and
what the local sports teams are doing (please,
sports teams, do something!).
And then comes the January issue, and
our "50 People to Watch" feature. It's highly
anticipated, and a pleasure to ... be done with.
We get hundreds of pitches for inclusion in the
list. Rest assured, we read every note and suggestion. Finding 50 folks isn't the hard partwinnowing the list down is.
As always, we take pride in serving up the
most eclectic such list in town. Our readers are
not a business constituency, a single age demographic or a particular voting bloc. Granted, we
RogerTsien
skew toward a more affluent readership . But
our readers represent a broad spectrum of races, religions, occupations and interests.
So our list reflects _that -Look for the 12-year-otd golf phenom ... and the UCSD Pulitzer
Prize winner. Read about the Grossmont College student who helped crack a cold case while
interning for the San Diego Police Department .. . and then judge our selection of the new San
Diego city attorr,ey, or the tattooed activist who strives to keep Latino youths out of trouble.
These are San Diego Magazine's People to Watch- but they are also, simply, a shining crosssection of San Diego's people.
WHArS GOING ON AT OUR LOCAL COLLEGES is also worth an extended look. Contrib
writer Marcia Manna examines San Diego as a college town. She ventured onto the cam
of San Diego State University, Point Loma Nazarene University, l!niversity of San Diegg, University of California, San Diego and California State University, San Marcos. And associate editor
Julia Beeson Polloreno supplements the story by prying into the stereotypes of each school. Is
SDSU really a hard-partying school? How much of a part does religion play in student life at
PLNU? Read on and find out.
Also: fitness expert Jorge Cruise shows how yoga can get rid of belly fat. Food critic David
Nelson reviews the new French eatery Hexagone. Business writer Rich Acello dissects the idea
to build a giant deck above the 10th Avenue Marine Terminal. And writer Tom Cushman previews
the 2009 Buick Invitational golf tournament. Could Tiger Woods re-emerge from his rehab?
That's certainly worth watching for. Enjoy the issue.

RON DONOHO

Executive Editor
rond@sandiegomagazine.com
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A snapshot of student life- it's a big pictu·re

BY MARCIA MANNA

THE VISION of a college student sitting
in a library, reading a book under the glow
of a desk lamp, is as vintage today as a Norman Rockwell painting. Young scholars are
more likely to be found in the campus coffee shop, stationed in front of a laptop while
tocting messages on a cell phone.
Advances in technology are among the
many trends impacting the landscape of
higher education.
"There is a lot more access to information, and some of the best and most current research in the world is acc.=ed through
technology," says Point Loma Nazarene University president Bob Brower. "You can link
outside resource people into the classroom,
so you can have experts available virtually
anywhere in the world. The variety of technology chat supports learning helps make
teaching better."
Ocher issues facing higher-education students and faculty in the 21st century include
international study, federal funding, energy 1
conservation and linking education to the /
job market. In short, you can't take a
snapshot of student life without considering the bigger, more global picture.

Associated Students president James Poet,
a senior at San Diego State University, says
his fellow students are focused on going
green and studying abroad. He's excited
about the new Enhance, Evolve and Innovate initiative, a six-point campus referendum passed last year chat allocated more
than $1 million for special projects.
"There is about $300,000 made available for study-abroad scholarships," says
Poet. "The students voted to tax themselves
to provide these programs for themselves
and fellow students.
"One of our ocher great initiatives this
past term is Green Love, a movement toward sustainability. We decided co dedicate
$250,000 for sustainable upgrades co our
facilities," he says. "And after 12 years, we
just renewed our lease with the city for Mission Bay Aquatic Center. We'll put solar
panels over the entire facility and be able to
produce 100 percent of the electricity."
San Diego's universities are challenged
with preparing students for personal, regional and global achievement during a
time when state budget cuts are causing the
California State Uni-

Page 2

vcrsicy system, the largesc sysccm of higher
education in the nation, co consider capping enrollment for the first rime in its history. The Universicy of California also may
have co limit admissions, especially co ics
most popular campuses. Jobs are scarce,
and federal funding is compromised.
Yee top-ranking progruru in research, inccrnacional business, medicine and science
have made our region's colleges some of the
most sought-after learning institutions in
the United Stat.cs, claiming unprecedented
growth in rec.enc years. California Scace University cruscces have approved San Diego
State University's plans to expand by some
10,000 students through 2025. Cal Srate
San Marcos has opened an off-campus center in Temecula that offers an acccleraccd
bachdor of science in nursing program in addition to carccr technical education courses.
The University of California, San Diego,
known fur attracting more than $700 million
in research awards annually, bas cxpericnccd
major growth, with planned enrollment expected to reach 28,365 by 2010. Last year,
Point Loma Nazarene Univcrsicy reported
the largest undergraduate enrollment in its
history. And the Donald P. Shiley Center
fur Science and Technology ac the Universicy of San Diego is expected to ser,e 50,000
students in the next 50 years.
Despite the challenges, Point Lorna's
Brower is optimistic, especially when he recalls his rwo favorite days of the school year.
One is student orientation, when freshmen
are filled with dreams and expectations for
the future, "Commencement, for me, is the
ocher best day," he says. "That's a moment
when you really see how much students
have dc:vcloped and changed, and how far
they have come in the past four years. Those
two days remind you why we do this work.
There arc bright hopes and possibilities on
both ends, but at commencement you sec
what you have been able to concributc co
the process. You see and hear what students
are already doing and what they plan ro do.•
Herc is our picture of San Diego's college scene. Note: Public-school students
pay rcgiscration fees regardless of residency
status; nonresidents of California also pay
tuition in addition co those expenses. According co the College Board, the average
tuition at four-year public universities nationwide for the 2008-09 academic year is
$6,585; in California, the average is $5,346.

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY

From left, nursing 1tudenls Brittany Wells, Mlcaleen Fulkeson and Shannon Carnahan

5500 Campanile Drive, San Diego, 619-59~561
Founded: 1897
Serves: 30,460 undergraduates
Registration and in-state student fees: $3,754 per year
Motto: Minds that move the world

The largest university in chc region, and one of the largest and oldest in California, SDSU
was first known as San Diego Normal School, and its curriculum was intended co train elementary schoolceachcrs in "normal" subjects. Today, SDSU offers doctoral degrees in 16
academic and re.search disciplines.
The Imperial Valley campus is an SDSU branch with locations in Calexico and
Brawley. The fu.culty there is multinational in classroom orientation and background. Interactive television provides students in Calexico the opportunity co participate in various
classes broadcast live from the campus in San Diego.
"I'm especially proud of the way we are inccrnationaliz.ing our campus," says provost
Nancy Marlin. "I like seeing growth from an international perspective because chat's the
world our students will be living and working in. No matter how wonderful our programs
arc in terms of divcrsicy, you can't substitute for the experience of being abroad."

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA, SAN DIEGO
9500 Gilman Drive, La Jolla, 858-534-2230
Founded: 1960
Serves: 22,770 undergraduates; estimated total enrollment: 28,500
In-state tuition: $8,906 per year
Motto: Let there be light

Home co chc San Diego Supcroompuccr Center, Scripps Institution of Oceanography and
UCSD Medical Center, UCSD is one of IO campuses in the Universicy of California system. The San Diego Daily Transcript lisccd UCSD as chc fourth-largest employer in the region lase year. The coeducational research institution located in La Jolla consists of six
undergraduate colleges, each offering personaliud scudcnc opportunities and unique educational philosophies.
"UC San Diego has been built on a century of achievements ac chc Scripps Institute
of Oceanography," says chancellor Marye Anne Fox, who caught organic chemiscry for 23
years. "So when ic firsc started, as an independent institution, there was a strong emphasis
on science, engineering and medicine. The new expansion of chc Price Center will add all
sorts of things for students co do at night. There's a performance lounge, several restaurants, a nightclub, a movie cheater, and there is even a hair salon."
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Technology Trends
• The National Association for College
· Admission Counseling reporcs char
roughly 29 pcrc:cnr of colleges use biogs
co recruit scudems, and some universities advertise on Fac.cbook or pose promotional videos on YouTubc.
• Students can share their opinions of
schools and teachers online ac Web
sires such as scudenrsreview.com or
rarcmyprofcssor.com.
• Blackboard Learning Sysrcm is a vinual
bulletin board used at many colleges for
checking grades, posting assignments
and even attending classes online.
• Now that movies can be seen on iTunes,
srudencs can upload documentaries and
educational video lectures on a range of
copies onco the iTunes U scccion.
• CourscSrnart offers more than 4,000
digital tcxcbooks. SDSU students, for
example, can buy a subscription for up
co 540 days, print up co l O pages at a
time, search for key words and type in
the margins. The price for an c-book is
considerably less than the print version.

• All universities arc likely to become
wirdcss within the next five yc:art, and
access co bandwidth may become problematic by 201 l.

Bragging Rights
• U.S. News & World Reparls 2009 edition of America's Bm Colhgn ranked
Sa.n Diego State Univenity's international business program 14th in the nation.
• The Vnmnity of Sa.n Di,> ranked
ninth out of 70 national universities
listed as "Up-and-Coming Schools" by
U.S. News r!r World &porls 2009 cdition of Amerias &t Co//tges.
• Point Loma Nazucnc Uninnity's
study-abroad participation was ranked
20th in the nation for universities granting master's degrees by a rcccnc Open
Doo!l report.

• Univenity of California, Sa.n Diego
expects co open its $53 million Conrad
Prcbys Music Center & Concert Hall,
designed by renowned acoustician Cyril
M. Harris, in May.

• Cal State Sa.n Marcos is one of 57 univellities in the nation co be recognized
for community engagement by the Carnegie Foundation.

5998 Alcala Par1<, San Diego, 619-260--4600
Founded: 1949
Serves: 5,121 undergraduates; total enrollment: 7,600
Basic tuition: $34,272 per year
Motto: Emitte Spiritum Tuum (Send Forth Thy Spirit)
A secubr board of crusrees oversees operations ac this Roman Catholic institution overlooking Mission Bay. More than 60 degrees are offered at the bachdor's, master's and doctoral lcvds. USO is divided into six schools and colleges, including the School of Law and
the new Kroc School of Peace Studies.
Provost and vice president Julie Sullivan secs a gceaccr sense of accountability in higher education in administration and faculty, a fcding thac they need to dcmonscrate student
learning outcomes and preparedness in graduates. "There is a much gceater expectation in
terms of the sophistication and comprehensiveness of student services, whether that involves technology, academic counsding or career services," she says. "There is more focus
on experiential learning-of extending the learning to outside the classroom bur relating
CONTINUED ON PAGE 111
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rhe two. That's why you see more emphasis
on international studies."

campus, and obviously those are venues for
students coming cogether. Our next couple
of years will focus on instruction projects
that really help support and create more student life and student activities."

all faiths, but it also offers courses and mrssion programs that address spiritual as well
as academic growth. Blake Nelson, the AsCALIFORNIA STATE
sociated Student Body director of spiritual
life, is a senior majoring in literature with a
UNIVERSITY, SAN MARCOS
passion for film . He says his video work for
333 South Twin Oaks Valley Road, San Marcos,
POINT LOMA
Invisible Children and World Vision gave
760-750-4000
NAZARENE UNIVERSITY
him the skills to pair "images of the poor
Founded: 1989
3900
Lomaland Drive, San Diego,
Serves: 8,124 undergraduates; estimated total
with a Switchfoot soundtrack." But study619-849-2200
enrollment: 9,140
ing abroad in Rwanda and Uganda helped
Founded: 1902 in Los Angeles, moved to
Tuition: $3,011 per year
him
understand poverty in a broader perLocated in the rolling hills of North Coun- Pasadena and then relocated to San Diego in
spective, and the trip impacted his fuith in a
1973
ry, CSUSM is one of the fastest-growing
way that helps him relate to the spiritual
Serves: 2,346 undergraduates ; total enrollcolleges in the CSU system. Enrollment is ment:
needs of students.
3,480
projected to surpass 12,000 by next year. Tuition and fees : approximately
'1 wanted to get a grasp on the historical,
$26,000 per
The university, considered a commuter cam- year
political and social contexts of these-and.
pus, includes the College of Arts & Sci- Motto: Teach, Shape, Send
other-situatio ns, so I could better translate
ences, Business Administration, Education The 93-acre campus of this private, non- them into stories OD screen and OD paper,"
and the newly established School of Nurs- profit Christian university is known for its Nelson says. "I left the trip a more knowling at the Palomar Pomerado Health Educa- spectacular ocean views. In addition to the edgeable student and a better sroryreller, but
tion Center.
undergraduate campus, there are graduate with little hope. After immersing myself in
"What we realize is several of our future programs at regional centers in Arcadia, Ba- the potential for humanity to tear itself apart,
building projects need to be a student union kersfield, the Inland Empire and Mission and ]earning how my own country
has igand athletic field, n says Karen Haynes, pres- Valley. A campaign to build a new science nored, funded or denied other genocides,
I
ident. "While we have built athletic teams complex is under way.
was left with this: If our hope in Christ isn't
here, we can't yet play softball or baseball on
Like USD, PLNU is open co students of real, then we have nothing." ■
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- -~ - ------......c ..L..------workers are being laid off. Day after
day we hear of business people
making the wrong choices and the
burden that these choices have
placed on our economy as a whole.
It's enough to make one wonder if
there are any ethical companies left.
The Better Business Bureau
of San Diego certainly believes
there are, and it recently bestowed
its prestigious Torch Award for
Marketplace Ethics on a handful
of companies whose business
practices demonstrate a significant
commitment to ethical operations.
At a luncheon held on December 9
one of the companies that received
a Torch Award was Clairemont's own
K-Co Construction, Inc.
This is the third time K-Co has
been singled out in the last 6 years

Local Company ins
Third Torch Aw rd
By fa11et Miller
Lately there have been
abundant examples in business
news of companies being
operated in underhanded
ways. It has become

- - - - - - --1

Deli v ere d Monthly to Over 21,000 Homes in Clairemont

commonplace to read and hea r
news stories about o ookcd

investment schemes, irresponsible
lending, and giga ntic bonuses for
executives while thci, (Ompany's

as winner of the Torch Award for
San Diego companies with 11 ·24
employees. In 2004, K-Co also
won the Council of Better Business
Bureau's International Torch Award
from a field of nominees 1ubmined
by BBBs all over the US and Canada .
The compa ny has also been a local
finalist four times in recent years.
Judged Independently, the
BBB Torch Award competition
evaluates nominees based upon
the companies' demonstration of
superior ethics in the marketplace
with respect to their customers,

vendors, marketing and
employees. Employee programs,
ad campaigns, conrnct resolution
policies and level of community
involvement are all considered.
Each company nominated can
submi t a package of Information
that is reviewed thoroughly
by volunteer judges who are
themselves leaders In their
respective industries.
It's been an award-winning
season for K-Co, well known In
Clairemont both for the many
homes they have improved ove
the years and for their numer
contributions to local caus
company was recentl y na
Family-Owned Small Busi
Fa
of the Year by the ~
Business Forum and two of
their construction projects were
recognized by the Clairemonc
Town Council with 2008
Beautification Awards.
According to general
manager Chad Gardner, •we
take great pride in what we do
for the community. I grew up in
Clairemont and want to be a part
of what makes this community
great. Being recognized for our
ethical business practices by an
organization like the 888 is very
gratifying."
Congratulations to K-Co! •
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News Web ite Launching
G ood news surfaces on the local media
scene. There's a new
"publicati on" on
the h orizon that will
feature a big helping
of commun ity news,
including spo rts and
business. Web-based San Diego News
Network, brainchild of the La Jollabased husband-and-wife entrepreneurial
team of Neil Seoturia and Barbara Bry, is
set to launch between Feb. 15 and M arch
1. Ron James, most recen tly a top editor
at SignOnSanDiego.com, will manage
the startup publication, while a number
of ex-Union-Tribune staffers have been
brought on board to produce original
content. Bry participated in the ve ry
successful ProFlowers.com IPO a few
years back and was the founding ed itor
and CEO of online community newspaper voiceofsandiego.org ... The word-on
the street is not so good these days fo r
many of San Diego's performing arts
groups. Most are struggl ing with greatly
reduced corporate funding, not to mention slowing ticket sales. One well-placed
source familiar with the groups said two
community theater nonprofits, as well as
two of three local dance com panies, are
trying to keep doors open fo r another
season while they sort through the challenge. Apparently, one theater gro up sti ll
hasn't paid a.ti its bills accumulated fro m
last summer . .. Jeff Skiba, who won the
Paralympics gold medal in the h.ig.h jum p
at the Beijing games, has been named
Challenged Athlete of the Year by the

San D,iego Hall of Champions. On Feb.
18, he'll be honored at the Town and
Country Resort, along with Port Commissioner Stephen P. Cushman, who was
instrumental in bringing the Red Bull Air
Races to San Diego, and the late Junior
Robles, who founded the Community
Youth Athletic Association in National
City. Visit www.sdhoc.com for details ...
A familiar face is departing City Hall.
Lynn Hijar, the popular head of the
Office of Protocol under Mayor Jerry
Sanders, leaves Jan. 31 to become CEO
of local business Exclusive Event and
to launch ~er own community relations
agency. Hijar will continue to sit on the
boards of the World Trade Center S
Diego, United Through Reading, Jap
S ociety of Sao Diego and Tijuana, C
Diplomacy Council, 1 1 ' i ~
I ~ Alumni Association, among other
agencies. There's a local connection with
tbe historic events of Jan. 20. Ryan Watanabe, an eighth-grade student at Francis
P arker School, witnessed the ceremonies
surrounding President Barack Obama's
inauguration. Watanabe was part of a
delegation of students attending a youth
leadership conference .. . High-profile
P R and community relations man Bernie
R ·nerson has landed in the San Diego·
sch ools system, an announcement lost in
t 11e heat of the presidential campaign last
fa 11. He oversees communications, govem men t relations, community relations,
t ra nslations and the race and human
re a lions departments for the district.
Tom York pens the SDBJ Insider each
week. R each him at sdbjinsider@sdbj com.
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San Diego Observes MLK Day
Last Update: 12:18 am
SAN DIEGO - From gathering for breakfast to sharing work, San Diegans celebrated the legacy of Dr.
Martin Luther King, amid preparations across the country for the inauguration of Barack Obama as
president.
About 25 organizations teamed up to put on the 21st annual "All People's Breakfast" at Golden Hall
with a theme of "Why We Can't Wait."
Obama's inauguration as the nation's first black president held added significance for people
celebrating the holiday.
'There was a promise made in that that you can be anything that you wanted to be, and I told my
children that," said Ashley Walker of the San Diego Human Relations Commission . "And tomorrow, it appears that what I told my
children was not a lie."
Children will see the promise

me reality when Obama takes office, Walker said .

"It just means that anything i
possibly and we can have a o

le and you can reach for the stars," attendee Jennifer Blackmon said . "I could be president one day
black president."

The breakfast included a nu

speakers and a gospel choir.

There was also a communi

fast held by the United African American Ministerial Action Council.

Hundreds of people came
et r to clean a Balboa Park canyon of overgrown brush while Kaiser Permanente employees
volunteered at the San Dieg
od Bank.

)eg-i helped to renovate Hannah's House -- a family shelter in North Park, and San Diego State
Volunteers with the Unjyersity ~ ~n D
University held a luncheon for e oliday.
Courts and all San Diego city, county, state and federal government offices are closed Monday in observance of the Martin Luther King
Jr. holiday.
There will be a one-day delay in trash, yard waste and curbside recycling collection in the city of San Diego.
Parking meters will not be enforced in San Diego and most cities in the county, except in Del Mar.
There will be no mail delivery, and banks will be closed .
City and county libraries will be closed .
Metropolitan Transit System and North County Transit District buses and trolleys will operate on a normal Monday schedule.

"I Have a Dream"

http ://www.sandiego6.com/news/local/story/San-Diego-Observes-MLK-Day/pz8zR9UX_...
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10News.com
San Diegans Celebrate Legacy Of MLK

Relatecl To Story

POSTED: 2:25 pm PST January 19. 2009
UPDATED: 6 :06 pm PST Janua ry HJ . 2009

SAN DIEGO -- From gathering for breakfast to sharing work,
San Diegans Monday celebrated the legacy of Dr. Martin
Luther King, amid preparations across the country for the
inauguration of Barack Obama as president.
About 25 organizations teamed up to put on the 21st annual
"All People's Breakfast" at Golden Hall with a theme of "Why
We Can't Wait."

Video: Local Events Honor Dr.
Martin Luther King, Jr.

Obama's inauguration as the nation's first black president held
added significance for people celebrating the holiday.
"There was a promise made in that that you can be anything that you wanted to be, and I told my children
that," Ashley Walker of the San Diego Human Relations Commission told a local TV station. "And
tomorrow, it appears that what I told my children was not a lie."
Children will see the promise will become reality when Obama takes office, Walker said .
"It just means that anything is possible and you can reach for the stars," attendee Jennifer Blackmon said. "I
could be president one day possibly and we can have a woman black president."
The breakfast included a number of spea
y the United African American Ministerial Action Council.
Hundreds of people came toget
to c an a Balboa Park canyon of overgrown brush while Kaiser
Permanente employees volun red
Volunteers with the Universi o San Diego helped to renovate Hannah's House -- a family shelter in North
Park, and San Diego StilteOmvers1ty held a luncheon for the holiday .
For more events happening Monday, click here.
Copyright 2009 by City Wire. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast, rewritten or redistributed.
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RAMONA SENTI EL
January 22, 2009

Sentinel photo/Timothy Jay Hall

Maine Statt Sgt. Timothy Jelinek, frorn t1 1~
of a high school Navy Junior ReserveC'
by Ramona High School on Saturday. r •
Diego counties competed for the oppo :.

-iv~ ty ~ n Diego NROTC, addresses the deficiencies
, Tra1 r11ng Corps student during Area 11 Field Meet hosted
:ccn units from Riverside, Orange, Los Angeles and San
·' lo advanceto the state meet on March 7 in Santa Ana.

1
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SANDIEGOU ION-TRIBUNE
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FOR THEIR BE EFIT
For Their Benefit is a weekly listing
of activities sponsored by nonprofit
organizations to raise funds for
programs that serve San Diegans.

Jan.31
The fourth annual "Olamond in the
Rough" gala, an evening of cocktails,
wine tasting, silent and live auctions,
diMer and entertainment by
comedian Frank Caf!endo. bene-fiting

students at Monarch School. 6 p.m.
Jan. 31 at Manchester Grandy Hyatt,
one Market Place, San Diego. $350,
wHh tables of 10 avalfable for
$3.500 $7,000; sponsorships
available. Black·tie optional. (619)
685-8242, ext. 226.

Catholic educetf

nner

city. 6:30 to 8:30 p.m. Feb.12 at

U~ity of San Oiego, Mother
D o r o t h ~ 8 Alcala Park,
San Diego. SIOO. (619) 264·2195 or
(619) 264·3154.
Items for For Their Benefit shC1Uld be

Feb.12

submitted at least three weeks in

St. Jude's Academy, celebrating 61
years of education, benefiting

advance and may be sent l>y e·mall:
fortheirbenefit@unlontrib.com, or by
faxto(619) 293·5093.
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EVENTS~CALENDAR FOR SAN DIEGO ·

Shirley Weber, Chair of Africana
Studies at SDSU, will discuss
"Building African-American
Communities: A Legacy of
Resistance and Reslllency,n 5:30

.p.m. Wednesday, Room LL430 In
SDSU Library, 5500 Campanile
Drive. Lecture is in conjunction with
the library's exhibit, "Creating
Community: African-Americans In
San Diego," in the library's Donor
Hall; Botl;l free and open to the
public. Information: (619) 594·4991
·
or infodome.sdsu.edu:

San Dleoo Publlc Library annual
Black History Month book • -.
discussion, Black Women Write
Black Women. This year the focus
will be on the Alice Childress play
"Wine In the Wilderness," and
Dorothy wesrs novel "The
Wedding." Professor Camille F.

f'orbes, an African-American
literature and culture expert from
UCSD, will faaitate the dlsalsslons.
6:30 p:m. Wednesday and March 11,
In the Wangenheim Room on the
third floor of the Central Library,
820 ESt, downtown. lnfonnation:
sandiegotitm1ry.oro.

San Diego Chapter Parents of
Murdered Children support group
meeting: 6:30 to 8 p.m. the first ·

Thursday of eaeh month, Toby
Wells YMCA. St05 Overland.Ave.
Next meeting Is Thursday. Free,
adults only. Information: (8?8)
292-4784.

Alasocfatad Arts lunch Ind
welcome. A$100 donation Is
required to participate. All who
muslcJf P1'9'rll'II. l1 am. Monday,
San Diego Woman's Clubhouse,
. audition will be included In the
2557 Third Ave. Cost Is $8 and goes
show. 4 to 8 p.m. Thursday or 2 to 6
toward scholarships for. worthy
p,m..Feb. 8, 6805 University Ave.
students In the arts. Reservations
lnformMfon: (619):Z69-14T1 or
by tomorrow: (619) 582-0358.

kroccenter.org.

Film: The Couraqe ef Congolese
People with Keith Harmon Snow.

7 p.m. Thursday, WorldBeat Cultural
Center,2100 Park Blvd. Information:
,
(619) 230-119Q OF , .
worldbeatcenter.org.
Movie, lecture and 0
filmmaker Isaac .
work Break of o,_liQU E"
Thursday, l.!fil2.~.-111r\-saHe Hffl
Hall, 5998 Alcala Park. Part of the
Deportatfon Nation.film series.
Break of Dawn depicts the story of .
Los Angeles musician, radio
personality and activikPeclro J.
Gpnzalez and his deportation for · '·
speaking out against the mass '
deportations of Mexicans in the
1930's. free. Information: (6i9)

920-f7l3.
The Selvltlon Army RIV and
Joan Kroc Corps Community
Center 11 seeking performers for
Its Broadway Spectacular. This a
the main fundraisiiig effort for Kroc
l<lds Art With a Heart The
Broadway Spectacular wlU be on
April 18 and 19 ·and includes songs
from musicals such·as "Annie,'' ·
"Rentn and Wicked." All ages
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Rench fllm festival - The Alllance.Francaise de San Diego presents a festiYal of the be
films from France In 2008. All films wm be presented in French with English subtitles; the
fi1ms wrn be presented twice; 5 and 8 pm.; Salamon Lecture Ha/11 UniversitY of San Diego,._ ___ - ·
·
ca/a Park, San Diego; $10; free pan<,ng; afsandiego.org.
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CALENDAR

"Creating and Making the
Most of Your Website" Roxanne Young wlU address thi5 topic
at this montb's meeting of the Society of Children's llook Writers and

Illwtrators. Young will discuss lhe
importance of Lisi ng websites for
promoting and marketing, In
Hahn School ofNursing. 619-7
5462. Saturday, January 10, 2 .__ _$7--$9. U)!iversit of San icgo,
599ll Al
Park. IUNOA VISTA)
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~\ Toreros
W Report
Tipott 3:05 p.m.
Athletic Center I

Wash.
Reconts: =~._,,, 2 West
Coast Conference; Gonmga 154, 6-0
TV/Redlo: ESPN2 / 1090 AM
At a glance: The University of
San Diego needs to make
amends for itS poor performance In an ESPN2 game last
week not only to convince television execs to put them on the
air In Mure years but also to
improve tneir stan~ in the
wee. uso has dropped two
straight after a 4-0 start to co~
ference play, Including last
week's 6!5-42 blowout loss to

Saint Mary's on national televi-

sion •••• The Toreros lost at Portland 69-55 on Thursd€rf to drop
Into fourth place In the confer•
ence standings and send them
Into the wee·s toughest venue
having suffered consecutive
convincing defeats. Gonzaga Is
14-1 In Its last 1~ conference
home games.... Gonzaga beat
No. 22 Saint Mary's 69-62 on
Thursday to end the Gaels' 15game winning streak and take
sole possession of~ place in
the conference standings.
-Tom Shanahan
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Pilots show ··Toreros they're
no-longer a wee pusho
(

~ PORTLAND 69,
- - TOREROS 55

················ .........····· .......... •.•• ......... .
8yt1nR"udtr
SPECIAL TO THE UNION-TRIBUNE

PORI1AND, Ore. -

The West

Coast Conference's Northwest swing,

with Gonzaga .and the University of
Portland, always bas been one of the
more difficult trips for the league's
California teams.
But in recent memory, there was

the consolation
been a reJati¥·Ah:,oll'aiD<.Jr

nent
last ·
ingTorer

weakness
er is the case, banding USD a lopsided 69-55 defeat.
"I11iiiik this two-game stretch is the
hardest in the league and certainly
tonight this one was· tough," USD
coach Bill Grier said.
· Grier praised Portland coach Eric
Reveno, who has patiently rebuilt the ··

st£ Tor•t!~• -~~ i
.-

;:;':"MU
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► TOREROS

While Portland's perime.ter
players drained open looks, the
Toreros struggled to create
open shots.
"lbsl's a credit to their de:fense," Grier said; "but I juet:
don't thmk we're doing a pod
enough job at screening aQ!i
coming off screens looking;,t o
score. I've just got to do abetie:r-

CONTINUED f'ROM D1

Pilots' early-12-2
. run too much
to overcome

Pilots in "his'thrce-year tentire.
"I was the guy that was say- job with them offensively." .? .

. in&' over the course of the sum- · · Pomare bad a game-high,~~

l

mer I thought they were going points and six rebounds , apd ·
to be ooe of tfie better teams in Rob Jooes had a solid effgtj:,
.the 1~,,. Grier said. "Eric with 13 points and 10 reboun.cl,f
took somelumps early,.but he
Pomare said the team &@·
redshirted some guys and he's was recoverin g from last:
got some guys who are a year week's loss to Saint Mary's. · H:J
older and tougher, and they ex"We thought we 2ot past that
· ect1te well." .
last. weelc in practice, but ofm.
Said,
"I believed in . ously we've still got a coupltf ~l
what we·doing Jut year, I be- · t:Jilnas to work out," he 'u ifl:
lievedtliatwe had made prog-- "We ddiniteiy need to ~
but it's·oot my style to go . together as team.
} ..
out apd convince everybody
:
.. .
1,C!
else because you do that by
s:ttJ! MW::ll.~
winning."
~and 69, USD 55
i;,i;
The Pilots, (14-7, 5-1) off to
. 1r11 Iii ff-A a A ,·Pili'.
8
their best start ever in wee ,_,. . B a.to tl $,~ g lrH
play, outshot, . o.utrebou nded · f:ISOD u 5-~ ~ t4 I ·~10
and outh~ the Torero!;I to
j1 ~~ _, 0-1 · J
moye a ~ ~ of USO r!:&
.11 a-1 M1
f
and into a, tie~ secood place llrilwn· ,, 11 .~ gg· la T. g,:g_
in the WCC with Saint Mary's, ~
:. IMI · IH O f ' ' 0
wllich fell la&t ~ t to GOll2.a- :.,_ . a a.. 1-~·..,~ I ,i,
ga.1he win :was Portland's first · 1111_111,~11i1~1ffG AZ6,<FT .soo. ~nl llOlls: 2-1 0.
·u· ·so
·
·c"t' 2-9
· , A2).· •·. 'their
.200 eDlrr 1-1, TJohnson 1·3, Gmly .0-l ;•Jones 0-1,
OVet
.
, y
U1
. 81911111-l, Jadlsln.0-2). ,Teani
Rebounds: 4. Blaclte.d
• ,,.
• · ..... l ..~
· Matr · ~rown>, Turii\lvm:::JJ
past five.. tnes ~ . -~
their . (T.Jlllal
2,.~a~son. Mafra;;Houston, Po5
0
~ood ~ .in .the teatits' past
\ ~ . ~ ,J9f~J:
mne~
fiiiiiiiiii -.i !ff ·ff.i . 1.. A Fl'II
Senk.>r }o~d Gyno ~~
lt
ti tl tJ
mare has more Northwest tnps· .~
ram,
u ~, t-z , 1-l oI · 1 ,1
than anyone on the USD roster .~ · ft 4-ll 7~ '"' 2 f01·
and said Jast.niobt's mo""° was a
s·
.,Jf. l: · ·&:g J o 1~
.. . •"'."•~
llt
9 C>O 0-0 N O 1··

Reveoo:

ress.

a

tr.

i1

ri-

f:rl

J'

Utt
-~~.,_:a!J:

=·
= 2L t:

new experienc e.

stdf

• "This Portland team is vastly
unproved ·from what I remem· "d. "'"--"
·
ber," Po..

a

·4-f · · 0-0'· , 1 l:);:M

.f: ti 2 ~n,\~

31./ ss
made eight oU4,three=poi.nters Portland . .
35•1-' 69
and always' seemed to have an ·A-2,007. Olficoal,-Rick BatseD. Jeff34Kelchu, J.T.
Orr, .
answer when USO charged.
- -- · · · · ··········--··· ·
A 12-2 nm five minutes into
the game aave Portland a 25-13
cushion,· and USD never was ·
able to get back within five
points. Nik Raivio finished with
17 points and nine rebowids for
Portland.

cent

I

4-4

Nlnnlbal , , 1 . o-o ~ .. ~ , o. ·3~1•0
1blllls
211D 214 1H4 · 9-31 11 19, fD
Percentages: FG .457, FT .192. l-9oint. Goals:~
B;J~.
.571 (Campbel.J.'3, Stohl 2:2,Raiviii 2-5, Niedermeyer
1-3. Waterford 0-1 ). Team Reoounds: 3. lllock!d Sliols:
3 (R~ lo, Kootson, Slkll)al.-~Jl!!IO•~ 15,(Smeul~m
'.\.Nieuermeyer,
9'f!1pbeU ~;s·Kn,.hutil) ~~,•Sik9ma(Kn2,utsHa"f'2batJ~tiJ<>2·
0 . ~n £
on. r )IN1 19, ,
t~~rs 2, Hannibal, Ralvlo, Stohl). Tedulkal•.f~u-~

mare sm U"'-3 got
some - t shooters out ve
there
·
- .
•
fve never seen them· shoot
the
ball so well iri my five ..,._,,...
.,
- 1 - -.. . 1)1;__~'-o-nly,shotbu
.45.7tbeyper•

l

ZS

r-J

.llVI~

u-= field;

t

··

USD

24
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Sharp~shootin Portland

dominates To e . men
AssoclAm> J>P.ess

and 10 rebounds.
ortland led 34-24 lead at
half, but USD manage d to
PORTL AND, Ore. - N
s y within striking dist.mce
Raivio scored 17 points d
ough the first 10 minutes
Jared Stohl added 14 o of the second half.
lead Portlan d to a 69-55
Ethan Niederm eyer and
-...,
over theM ei; T.J. Campbell then hit back69 ~ o
rvi11111111
an to-back 3-pointers to put the
USO 55
on Thur§- Pilots ahead S2-38, and the
ay night. Toreros never threate ned
The Pilots (14-7) bit 8-of-14 again.
3-pointers to improve to 5-1 in
Campbell went 3-fol"-3 from
West Coast Confere nce play, 3-point range and finished
their best start since joining with 11 points and four asthe league for the 1977-78 sea- sists.
son• .
The Toreros were 2-of-10
Gyno Pomare led the from 3-point range and
Toreros (12-9, 4-2) with 18 missed half of their 14 freepoints. Rob Jones added 13 throw attempts•

•
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USI), ortland duel for second
Toreros, Pilots are
in thick of wee race
ByHukWucb
ST Aff WRITER

TODAY'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL
USD MEN at PORTLAND
USD WOMEN vs. PORTLAND
Slte/thn9' ChHes Center/
Site/time: Jenny Craig Pavijlon /
7:0Sp.m.
7p.m.
Radio: l090-AM
Web: usdtoreros.com

seasons appears to be the
smallest man on that roster,
5-9 junior transfer T J. eamp:.

bell.
'They've added a point guard (Campbell) who giveA

them quickness that they
The USD men's basketball Recordac uso 12·8, 4·1 wee-,
Records: uso 12-7, 3·2 wee;
didn't have last year," Grier
team is in the middle of a Portland 13-7, 4-1
Portland 1G-9, 3--2
said.
'They have size inside,
three-game stret.ch that coach Outlook: Toreros embark on
Outlook: After dropping a
good perimeter shooters, and I
Bill Grier called the heart of its testing trip (Gonzaga on Saturday) double·overtime heartbreaker at
think they have confidence..J
West Coe.st Conference regu- trying to bounce back from home
St. Mary's, the Toreros will try to
know
they've been pointing t.o
lar season schedule.
toss to saint Mary's. Portland Is off
rebound behind senior forward
this as a really pig weekend :
And there's no underesti- to Its best wee start in history and
Kiva Herman, who is second in the
mating the critical situation the had nonconference wins over
with us and Saint Mary's con\:"
league scoring (182 ppg) and
Toreros, recipients of a 23- Washington, Nevada and Air Force. third in·Infield
ing to their place."
,-goal percentage (.513).
point home beating at the
USD has rebounded froin
hands of Saint Mary's a week N Onllne: Today's Gaels-Zags showdown wlll put the wee In the
the Saint Mary's setback with.
ago, find themselves in as they ldl spotlight. Read Hank Wesch's column at unlontrlb.com/sports/usd
commendable practice effort!S
open a two-game Pacific
. this week, Grier said.
:::
,
Northwest road trlp tonight at
"Their attitude is good; thejr .
Portland, Ore.
if it is Portland:
.complished a &-1 league start approach to practice has been
USO (12-8 overall) and PortThe Pilots haven't finished With nine regular-season good," Grier said. "We)ve ju~
land (13-7) are both 4-1 in the higher than sixth mthe eight- games remaining, three victo- got to get back to competigg
WCC, with. the only losses team league during the regu- ries would give the Pilots their hard, battling and being ag•
coming to the league's two na- . lar season in the last 12 years. most wins in a season in 13 gressive."
·- ·
tionally ranked powers ~ But in the. third year under years.
Among 330 NCAA Division
.
USD to Saint Mary's and Port- head coach Eric Reveno. a
"The team that's leading the I teams, USD ranks in the top
land to Gonzaga.
nine-year assmant at Stanford Pac-10, Washington, was beat- 20 in free throw percentage
A share of second place in under Mike Montgomery ail.d en by Portland," Grier points (No. 18, 74.1) and scoring de-i
the league, with the loser of Trent Johnson, the indications out. Portland prevailed over fense (No. 20, 59.6 ppg), two
tonight's Saint Mary'&-Gonza- that change has come are the Huskies 8().74 in its season important areas foc winning or1
ga showdown in Spokane, abundant
opener at home Nov. 15.
the road.
Wash., awaits the winner. Not
.The Pilots have matched
Portland is one of the bigger
The Toreros are 4-2 in
to mention a confidence resto- their best start ever in wee teams in the wee, with four "true" away, non-neutral sitei
ration if the winner is USD or a play. joining the 1980 and 1998 players 6-foot-9 or taller. But games this year. Portland ~
contending-status affirmation teams. Portland has never ac- the big difference from recent 8-1 at home.

....... .................................. .
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Tipoff: 7:05 p at Ch•""""'""t..r
lanct.Oie. .
Reconlt: l,,!SD 12-8, 4-1 West Coast Cooference; PoiVand 13-7,4-1
Raio: XPRS (1090 AM)

Atadaric«Um.esilyctSanDiegoooadl
ID Grier.considers traveling 10 the Pacific
Na1IMllS the beros' toughest West Coast
Coofelence road trip of the year. In ackfilial
to ooing the longest distarm 1he TaelOs v.111
journey from San Olego·duri~ conference
pla,1the 1Jfp ~ Sat'urday's game at
No. 20 Goozaga, the WCC's premier team
for1he last deica;le, and Trursday's baUle
against a~soo:essful Portland
ts.m. ... Ayear ago,~ fi1lshed 9-22

C',EGlll and 3-11 nWCC p~, but the PIiots,

Uli;ler~<Xl!.l::h ~ Reveno, hiM
matchedf)elrbest~ start In

school hf5!o,yto 1le USO fortll!rdp!ace. Patlcn:I opened weep~ with a 67-50 las$ at
Gonzaga, bJttfle Pilots responded with four

straight wins against san Francisco, Santa
CM,~ Marymount and Peppercine,
thesamefa.r<Xlllferelx:etaans USO has

oofeated. ... ~soJ)IDnoruGNDcRl!Mo

1$ fW1h il 1he c:a1ferenoe h scoring, a.ier~ 16.0 IOOls per game. f-Ds 6. 7 rebouoos per game Is tops
~ •• USO is cooiing off Me of lls ,

~wcc

WCJSt games ctlhe )'ear; a 6542 loss tQ

Saint Mary's lasta

- Tom SbanahaR
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Around.the bases
■ Toe Mt.8 Network wm car•
ry 12 games from the
Caribbean World Series, beginning with VenezuelaDominican Repubno at 2 p.m.
Monday. .
■ ESPN announced the :
first hetf of Its 2009 •sunday __
Night BasebaN• schedule.
The Padres aren't part of the
12 games announced. The
Cubs wlH on four times and.
the Met! twice. Toe season
opener Is Braves.PhK!ies on .
Aprll 5.-JeR MlDer and Joe
Morgan will beJolned in the
booth Ws season by ex-Mets
·general manager Steve
P.htllips.
■ The

.

MLB Network an-

nounced slugger Se'¥) Caey
will join Its.cast on "MLB
Tonight." Matt \'aseel'llan
hosts the nightly show, which
also includes fonner major le~
guers Barry 1-rldR, Al Latter,
Joe Magr!lne, Dan Plesac,
Harold Reynolds and Mitch .

WIU!n.
.
• Cox will launch the ML9
Network In HO on Feb. 23 on .

.~~r.)'.'8:p.n:i:1~

on the
mtn.
UCLA hosts Stanford at

. tt.30 p:m; on ABC.
OK. How ma~ of you get the •
mtn.? How m_any get ESPN2?
How many,getABC? A~ wonder why San Diego State has a
hatd time g~tting national
recognition?

Not fo.igotten

Lee "Hacksaw" Hamilton,

was let go by XTRA Sports
1360 berore the station's ·
pt,Jrge _t.wo-,weeks ago, was giveri'the lrv~e Talk Show
.Award by the ,Southern callfor. nia Broaclcasters·Assoclatlon
·,for his work'oh 'Kl.AC (570), a
station that has also been re- .
structured.
.The award was the seventh
time In his 22 years In South:em cantomla that Hamilton
has been recognized by the
~

group.

- John Maffei

Chaririel ·tn.o.

■ .Larry Ktngwlll .have
Dodgers rnanagedoe Terre
at 6 tonight on CNN. Torre
wlK discuss his controversial
new book "The Yani<ee
Years.•
11 Fox Sports Net will carry
125·Angels games during the
regu1ar-i¢ason:and five.spring.
training games;:That's great
news for fans In Southern
Rlversld~-County;but bad
·news ln:$ap P,lego'where
AngeJs·game·~-on .f:SN are ·
.. blacked out t() pi"QteCt the

Pa"di'.es. .

. ~~-'!. · :...

;·_,, .. .·.::•_.. .

: -\: .,.: .

:"'

·Hoopsiheaveri •.
· ' Bott1,'~ :-~1ri:,p1~go stat

Diel .

;.~ :l:Jniversi~of San
, men'.~ baske all ·games
· Pfl) 1§.tj9n$(1TV~S~tur,day.
•
.. :. ;,Q~~~1~~f G9p~~ga for a
··~ lJlrri;;ganj¢.' ~ -;sr N2. San
: Dieio,,SfeW:l/j at' Cdlorado
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'Ibrero s==s ashot to tile chin from Saint Macy's
ill Grier did notwaltfor
the Anal buuer. Therewae no
point in delay, and not nearly
enough points on the score-

......

aamvaa

board.
The head basketball coach
of the USD Toreros began
walking toward the Saint

Marya bench aboutfour seconds from the finish of last

night's 65--42 spanking iuid,
embarrassment 1eem educasubconsciously perhaps, be- , tional.
gan scratching his head.
-We just didn't bave an aoswer tonight.• he aid. "'lbat's
Grier's boc!T language auggested a man who was fresh
rey fault l felt we were ready. l
out of solutions, an impressloo. juat didn't do a very good Job
of preparing them.•
his players had spent most of
the evening reinforcing to a
Grier's senae of accountabU,
national audlenccvlaESPN2.
icy ls admirable, but uncooHis cballenae now ls to make
vincing, for this eame was oel-

► SULLIVAN
CONTIHU f: 0 FRO M D1

Toreros can't matct,
aggressiv~ Gaels
More than once, Grier compared
the expe rience to "being taken out behind U1ewoo<lshed by your older
brother."Thcrc was UtUe a coach
could have done to prevent it except.
perhaps, recruit better players.
. Saint Mary's, lS-1 and no fluke,
scored 13 straight points afteryieldinjl
the aame's first bueke~ and held the
Toreros to 14 points in the first half.
USD's42 points were the fewest it bad
scored at home in nearly 21 years. The
Toreros shot 32 pen.-cnt from the lield.
lost the n:IJ<,Hncl battle 40-19 and perform ed at intervals !Dee a punclKlrwlk
palooka nwniting the bell.
"Ibey were hunl!TY beaiuse of what
happened lastycartothem,"USD's
De]on] atl<sou said. refercnciJ1g last
season's WCCToumamenL '111is
year, they ca me out and smashed us in
the mouth and they kept hitting us."
Since c,11Jcge players customarily·
take their t;,lking points from thcl,coaches. boxing analoiies were common in USD's postgame comments.
Grier spoke o[ his team being figuratively punched early In the game"They hit us and we covered up and
got in the comer" -and his players
picked up the theme a■ ifit were a
loose ball.
· 111• story Grier was sellinl? -was that
the b~sic r"\il1crence in t h e ~ was

3i'grcs...iw~ness. The more credible
m nclusion is that in the absence of
guard BrandunJohnson. who is lost

for the season. theToreros lack the
quickness and bravado to compensate
· for Saint Mary's 1nll:rior muscle and

offensive balance.
Some years, you just don't match
up, no matter how crea~your coeching, This m~ be one of thoee years at
USD, no matter bow many pleymi repeated Grier's messaiie that the aame
would not "define" their scaso)l.

''We just didn't have an
answer tonight. That's
my fault. I felt we were
ready. I just didn't do a
very good job of
preparing them.~
VIUGIIIER
Sanl>l'IIOh1od uac/1

ther 8D ambush oor an
accident. The Toreros were
trampled, hum!llated 00 their
home tloorby a'\'fest Coast

Coofereoce opponent that DOW

owns the natlpn'a loogeat wln-

nlo& atreak and a clear clalm
to conference superiorjty,

s~ SulllYu, D5

Maybe so, but a teem that returns
virtually Intact from last year's NCAA

Tournament run has yet lD losplrc
companiblc coofideoce this season . .

Last night's loss dropped the Torcros
to 12-3 oo the season; 4-1 in the wee,.
Some of that la a funcllon of Brandon
Johnson's ruptured Achillea' tendon,
90me to the difficulty of replacing such
a dynamic player.
1rumalneJobnsooplayed38mJn. .
.utea lastnieht. scoriDg 11 points and
earning aedltforfive assists, but the
sophomore guard does notaiwll)'3
convey acommandingvibe. He was
admittedly frustrated last nielit by the
fit of his shorts, and kept lugging at
the waistband as if feariul they mlebt
fall otl. More than once. he did this
wbDe dribbling. It's hard to imagine
that pose inspiring much confidence.
"We (were) playinglaidback."
Johnson complained later. -We
(weren't) attackiog as aggressively as
we should luive been. You can't be dlsht:arteoed by It. h's a lo~ season. . . .
Wecao'tslowdown."
ifthatWl!l"I! all there Is to it, then the
Toreros would be fioe. ButJohosoo
was hard-pressed to cope with Saint
Mary's splendid Patrick Mills and Pomare was pretty lllUcb manhandled by

Gaels' centa-Omar. Samhan. If 80lllC

of this was allrihutable to aggressive-

ne9S. a lot of It was atlributlble lD abiJl.

CenterGyno~. who~

g led to a season-low six po!nls on
thre<>of-13 shoolihg, was asked how
sooc be cQ\lld put the outcome behind
him. "I already hsvc." he said. "Ibis
game's over aod done wltlr. rm oat p
ingto dweU onit. l lmowlcanplaybetter than the way I did, We know we
can pla)' better than the WIIYWC did.•

ty.

.

"We've got to come out next 1lme

swinging instead of being swung at,•
Pomare said.
If only the &nrt punch ensured the
lastlauah,

TbSldllvam (619) 293-1033;
tlm.sulllva~unlontrlb.com
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Solnt Nary', 65, US9 ,U

U_SD' s Gyno Pomare successfully defends a 1hot bf~lnt

Mary's playerDlarrion .
Slmpso11 In a game the Gaels won handlly, JolmR .~/
Unio,,-T,;7,v,u
► u·-· ·s·'_'o··'
,· · ·
fourth time in ~ USD career._The first

..

CONTINU!:0 ,ROM ~1

· '· •

was a year eariler lljlainst Saint Mary's.
"We missed eomc sholll early, which
frustral.ed, and it BIIOwballed 00 .
WI,. Grier said,
Pomare said his fruetraoon was not so
much 'Wilh the sho4s he~ but with the
fact that be missed them.
"I can lmock those down,• Pomme said.
1bey just weren't fallin&. toolih~ and,

Gaels'. still leel sting
of 2008 tourney lo?s

&ot US

4:25 e,qiired. 11,e Gaels expanded the
advantage to 3{H0 with 2:31 remaining

and tnok a 32-14-lead into Oie break,

Itdidn'lget s;g nificantly bette rforUSD

71'1'

that's on me.•

In the eecon<l half. The Tnreros trailed by
.U four min utes in and never got·cJoscr,
than 17.
Saint M ary's got 16 points ond 11 n.~
bound, from G-foot-11. 260-pound junior
centerOmo r Samhan, lhe latter total keyIna a ,40-19 Saint Mary's domination on· .
the boards. Guard Patrick Mills had· 12
poinla, aeven below his averaa,,, but 10 of
them came in the lirsl-half runowuy. Mill9·
also had dve assists and five tumovers.
USD bied to e,ctract points, especlally
early Oil, from Gyno Ponw-e, repemed\y
getting the ball to tbe &a senior on the
low blocks. But Pomare missed his first
' lilr. shots, all j1,i ,i pers away from the ba&-.
ket, before lia a!;y scoring a layup on a
ieed from Jo bnson with 2:20 remaining
li>rhlll only poi i; rs of the first ha](
Pomare linislw d with six points on 3for-13 shooting. Forward Roh Jones, also
operating m0stiy away from the basket.
,,.. O-lor'5 ,11:d held = less for the

,....
1
,.....
....

1>&

Pomare had IYerai,,d 18.6 points per
i:ame 18 USD went 2-1 against Saint
Mary's Jut sea,oo. But Samhan won the
battle9 last night
"I trled to do all the thinas ID bJm tbBt I
don't like people doing to roe; Samhan
oalcl. 'Tried lo be physical, ~
touchIna him, always pus~ him, tbiop like
tho!."
. The Saint Mary's playen hadn't forgotten the mt time the teamsmdat theJeP.
USD came from behind to prevail in double overtime in the wee Tournament
semiloala.
Did last nl&ht's blowout relieve that

sting?
"No It doesn't," Samban said. "That was
one ol the toughest losseo we've e,qierlenced. This helps, but we11 have lo beat
·them a fewmoce times to get ~ •
·
"lbatwun'tjusta sting Oast season). It
W33 more .likt an ACL iajury it hurt
bad,• Mill, said.
Mier last nigh!, USD kll""9 tbe feellng.
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.,ARV'S 65 •

, -~

TOREROS 42

U:SD·.shocked and awed

No. 23 Gaels dominate
_from the start; Toreros'
win streak ends at six
11y11w·• - - ...,

""''·
"'""" ol about 500 unlfonned,
ACJIIIIIIIIQr

..,_ graduates from 'the Marine
CollJS Reault Depot were guests of
USO It die]--, Craia Pavilion Jut

-

··

~

whlll the Madaea clleeredJoudly, poealh!J wider cinleni, for
tJSD, •
·WW. probably the most
·· Ull,,IJ -irn,up •la lbe overall-ttowd of
• .S,187,. ID fullY IA)ir'edala the "Shoclr,
md,Aw," ~ .-Saint Marr• b»,
IIIOlllall Slyie. dlllt the Gula executed
Ill mnllllallnr USl> 6M2.
s.lnt Marya, nabd No. 23 in the
lllPN/ USA Today c:oachel poll, a...... Ila achoo! record winnlnlr
. . _ • lS. the IIIQIMldve in the
llldaa _.,,WaeFClnlt'1 Jou eariler
tit Wlllr. 'lbe GleJe ani 1&-1 ov,nl'
_. 50 la Wea Cout Conference
. ~ ~ w i a i , i q lb'w< end• MOUndingly, And It WU the sec>
Olld-laweit Torero1 point total at home

lllditidloll'980 farDmalonl~
.,., llellbld . . . tl-40 lo• to Saint
MarJ'• cin Jamwy 28, 1988.
"AD I caii'sq lll'tbat wu like~
11111m Willld the woodlbed by your
oldlJ brachcr," aid USO a>ach .Bill
Grier lleift loiDs OD lo Ille a prize •
filbtmetolphor.
"Ibey bit • _,., ad ,re covered .
.. ad ftllt ID a comer and we were ;;··

Mllr•--beeil -that"
,
USD (1N, ~1) Sotltte opening tip, ·,.

- ~ 1'nlmlllleJoboaon scored a _1
~ • a n.alley,<>Op JJU1 on the lint ;
c l a n-ti the pme. So much for
blghlighla.

,

Saint Ma,y1 lmpoeed Its wiD by
. . . ce I 13-0 11111 bain Grier was
"""4 llllo caDlq a dmeout with only
suUSD,DI

,10
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Updated 9:15 PM PST, Thu, Jan 22, 2009
Related Topics:San Diego Toreros I West Coast Conference I Western Athletic Conference I Saint
Mary's Gaels
San Diego, CA (Sports Network) - Omar Samhan tallied 16 points and 11 rebounds -- both game-highs - as the Saint Mary's Gaels stayed hot with a 65-42 win over the San Diego Toreros in West Coast
Conference action at Jenny Craig Pavilion.
Saint Mary's (18-1, 5-0 WCC) extended its win streak to 15 games, currently the longest streak in the
nation. Patrick Mills chipped in with 12 points, and Carlin Hughes finished with 10.
De'Jon Jackson led San Diego (12-8, 4-1) with 15 points, followed by Trumaine Johnson with 11.
The Gaels took control early, shooting a scorching 59.1 percent from the floor in the first half. In
contrast, San Diego shot just 24 percent, as Saint Mary's took a commanding 32-14 halftime lead.
The Gaels extended their lead to 24 points four minutes into the second stanza, and they went on to
shoot 52.2 percent from the floor over the final 20 minutes.
Saint Mary's held a decisive 40-19 rebounding advantage for the game.
Copyright The Sports Network

Find this article at:
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/sports/basketball/university_of_san_diego/38200829.html
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COL BKB: St. Mary's 65, San Dieg
Published: Jan. 22, 2009 at 11 :41 PM

·

SAN DIEGO, Jan. 22 (UPI)·· A 16-point, 11-rebound performance by Omar Samhan Thursday led No. 22 St. Mary's to its 15th
consecutive victory -- 65-42 over San Diego .
The Gaels opened the game with a 13-2 run , built a 31-14 halftime lead and coasted during the final 20 minutes.
Samhan made 8-of-9 shots from the field and St. Mary's hit 55 percent of its attempts overall. Patrick Mills added 12 points for the
Gaels (18-1, 5-0 West Coast Conference).
St. Mary's only loss this season came against Texas-El Paso Nov. 27.
San Diego had a six-game winning streak snapped. The Toreros (11 -8, 4-1) were led by De'Jon Jackson with 15 points and Trumaine
Johnson with 11.

http://www.upi.com/Sports_News/2009/01/22/COL_BKB _St_Marys_65 _San_Diego_42/...
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Blowout Loss for USD
By JIM STONE

------

Updated 8:48 AM PST, Fri, Jan 23, 2009

Related Topics:Sa int Mary's Gaels I West Coast Conference

The Toreros ofUSD lost their first game in the West Coast Conference after
losing to St. Mary's

The Toreros of the University of San Diego were riding high going into their
game with St. Mary's on Thursday night. They felt a lot worse after
being embarrassed by the nationally ranked Gaels 65-42.
Watch Video

Samhan led St Mary's with 16 points. The Gaels won it 65-42 to extending their
winning streak to 15 in a row
St. Mary's vs U.S.D. Toreros

Get vour sports news delivered to you, sig.!!_!!p for sports newsletters now

The Gaels jumped out to an early 13-2 lead, and never looked back before a sellout
crowd at the Jenny Craig Pavillion. Australian Olympian Patrick
Mills scored ten of his twelve points in the first half, as St. Mary's led 32-14 at
the break. Center Omar Sanlhan finished with sixteen points, and
eleven rebounds to lead the Gaels, who extended their winning streak to fifteen
straight games.
De'Jon Jackson had 15 points for USD, as their WCC record fell to 4-1 . The
Toreros are 12-8 overall. They've got a difficult trip next weekend to
the Northwest that includes a match up with Gonzaga on January 31st.

Find this article at:
http://www.nbcsandiego.com/sports/basketball/university_or_san_diego/Blowo

ut-Loss-ror-USD .html
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Bad break not sto pp ing
To rer os

Brandon Johnson."
(eros were 2-1 against the Gaels last
season ,
· cl udi a 75-69 double-overtime victo
ry in the
WCC ournament sem ifinals. Johnson,
the MVP of
the ournament, played a key role in
the two wins
er the_Gaels, averaging 26 .5 points.

By Jenn ifer Starks
Staff write r

Posted : 01 /21 /2009 08:40 :46 PM PST

When he went down, San Diego, the
team that
stunned the conference by winning
the 2008 WCC
Tournament and knocking off Connect
icut in the
first round of the NCAA Tournament,
went through a
bit of a tailspin. The Toreros lost three
consecut ive
games as players adjusted their roles
. But the return
of sophomore point guard Trumaine
Johnson from
suspension and junio r guard De'Jon
Jackson from a
knee injury have helped them get back
on track .

It didn 't take long for Rob Jones to hear
the
murmurs.
In man y ways, they began the mom
ent~ n Diego
point guard Brandon Johnson ruptu
red-hls'"Acnilles
tendon last month and was lost for
the year .
There goes the season, some said .
So much for a
run at the Wes t Coast Conference title
.

San Diego has won six games in a
row and posted a
4-0 conference start for the first time
in the school's
Division I history. The Toreros are 12-7
overall.

"Mo st definitely , you saw the whole
crowd, all the
whispers," said Jones, a sophomore
guard. "At that
point, we could've packed our bags
for the year and
given up. We heard all of the talk."

"I call Brandon automatic offense," Jone
s said .
"Whenever we needed a bucket, he
was the go-to
guy. " ... In some ways , Brandon over
shadowed
others' hidden abilities. With him bein
g gone , others
have stepped up and shown why they
were recruited
to the Division I level."

At first, it seemed the chatter had plen
ty of
substance. Johnson was a four-year
starter for the
Toreros, their leading scorer and unqu
estioned
floor leader.
Wha teve r prattle Johnson's injury gene
rated hasn't
rubbed off on Saint Mary's College.
San Diego's
recent history and its unblemished
start in the wee
have the Gaels taking little solace in
his absence
heading into tonight's game at the Jenn
y Craig
Pavilion .

That said, even Toreros coach Bill Grie
r admits the
challenge becomes more difficult agai
nst the Gaels
(17-1 , 4-0 WCC) , whose 14-game run
is the longest
active winning streak in the nation, than
ks to
Virginia Tech snapping No. 1 Wake
Forest's 16game streak Wednesday.

"I imagine people would write them
off," Sain t Mary's
forward Diamon Simpson said. "But
people
underestimated them all of last seas
on , and they
made it to the second round of the
(NCAA)
Tournament. We need to go in there
not
underestimating them because they
don't have

"Not having him will hurt us in this gam
e more than
any of the others," Grier said . "We'll
probably put
Trumaine with Patty (Mills) , but last
year, we could
rotate on him. He just presents such
a difficult
matchup . ... What I'm worried about
is Trumaine
getting worn out."
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Saint Mary's coach Randy Bennett has some worries
of his own . Even without Johnson, San Diego still
boasts a cast of characters capable of keeping him
up at night.
"You can have a tough injury and have two weeks
when the kids' focus gets on something else. It can
affect some," Bennett said. 'That's what happened
early, but never did I think they would not be a
factor in the conference race ."
Notes: Gyno Pomare leads San Diego in scoring
(15.3 points per game) and rebounding (9 .0 per
game) . ... Saint Mary's made history with its 96-46
rout of Pepperdine last week. The victory marked the
team's 14th straight, the longest win streak in
school history. At 17-1, the Gaels are off to the best
start in program history.
Contact Jennifer Starks at
jstarks@bayareanewsgroup.com .

SAINT MARY'S REPORT
Today's men's game:
at San Diego TIPOFF: 6 p.m., Jenny Craig Pavilion
TV/RADIO: ESPN2; 1640-AM
CAI REPORT
Today's men's game:
vs. Oregon State TIPOFF: 7:30 p.m., Haas Pavilion,
Berkeley RADIO : 1550-AM
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SFGa te.,om
Gaels' streak on line in tough San Dieg

Steve Kroner, Chronicle Staff Writer
Thursday , January 22, 2009

---:-· - - - .

PST-- St. Mary's hasn't lost in nearly two months . Tonight, the Gaels play in a
buildin g in which they lost twice last season.
(01-21 ) 20:32

Riding a school-record 14-game winning streak, the Gaels (17-1, 4-0) go for sole possess
ion of first
place in the WCC when they face the Toreros (12-7, 4-0) at San Diego's Jenny Craig Pavilion
.
In 2008, St. Mary's lost 63-55 at San Diego in the regular season and 75-69 in double overtim
e in
the WCC tournam ent semifinals.
After losing senior guard Brand on Johnso n (Achilles tendon) for the season Dec. 6, San
Diego
struggled, droppin g home games to San Jose State, New Mexico and Boise State in a two-we
ek
span.
Since the loss to Boise, the Toreros have won six straight.
"Not to diminis h what they've done - what they've done is impressive - but I'm not surprise
d," St.
Mary's coach Randy Benne tt said.
"I can honestl y say that when that happen ed, I told our guys, 'Hey, they're still going to
be a pretty
good team' because they had enough depth to cover themselves."
The Gaels have covered themselves in victory in every game this season except for a 75-62
loss to
UTEP on Nov. 27.
Last week, St. Mary's overwhelmed Loyola Marym ount 78-53 and Pepperd ine 96-46. Bennett
said
his players are aware they're facing much stiffer competition this evening in San Diego
and a week
from tonight at Gonzaga.
"They know the deal," he said. "They're experienced. What they did last week, they're expecte
d to
do and what they're doing this week is more of a challenge. You can play really well and
not win."

USF-S anta Clara: Two teams trying to avoid sole possession of last place meet at the Leavey
Center on Friday night.
USF (8-11, 0-4) and Santa Clara (7-13, 0-4) have the same WCC records, but that's somewh
at
misleading. The Dons' four losses have come by 15, 12, 18 and 34 points. The Broncos have
had two
one-po int losses (at St. Mary's and at Portland) and a 55-50 loss to San Diego in which
they led
with less than a minute to go.

http://www.sfgate.com/cgi-bin/article.cgi?f=/c/a/2009/0l/22/SPNVlSEG3K.DTL&type=p...
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tommor rows leans and plays
Topic by: khallagent

any canadia ns here?
Topic by: khal/agent

Saint Mary's, San Die
-...;:

Wis . -Milwau kee -3 . 5@ Valparai so???
What?

01/2212009 No. 22 Saint Mary's (17-1) al San Diego (12-7) 9:00
p.m . EST
SAN DIEGO (Ticker) - After a narrow victory in its
West Coast Conferen ce opener,
23rd-rank ed Saint Mary's has cruised to wins in its
last three malchups .

Topic by: arlv/sonno

Related:

NCAAB Bettina Articles
NCAAB Picks
NCAAB Forum

2 plays for wednes day
Topi~ by: ~ccuscoresudcs

st marys
Topic by: swagger /SH

2009 College Hoop thread
Topic by: WestsldePete

Things do not figure lo be as easy when il opens a
crucial three-gam e, conferen ce road trip against San
Diego on
Thursday .
The Gaels (17 -1 4--0 WCC) edged Santa Clara, 63-62,
on January 9 thanks lo a last-second 3-poinler by
Pally Mills.
Lale-gam e dramatic s have not been necessar y since
as Saini Mary's has won its last three by an average
of 27 .0
points per game.

Vonneg ut Picks
Topic !!_Y: Von_'!!.' !!.t
Thursda y Leans/P lays
Topic by: sportsguy0-4

Riding a 14-game winning streak, the Gaels are led
by the Australia n Olympian Mills. He is averaging
19.1 points per
contest, including a season-high 31 against Santa
Clara.
Saint Mary's travels lo Gonzaga next Thursday before
a dale with Portland on January 31.
After a disappoin ting 6-7 start lo the season, San
Diego (12-7, 4--0) has won six straight lo resemble
last yea~s squad
lhal upset Connecti cut in the NCAA Tournament.
The Toreros also struggled early last season, starting
the campaign 8-11 before reeling off 10 wins in their
last 12
regular-s eason games and winning the WCC tourname
nt wilh a shocking victory over Gonzaga .
San Diego is coming off a 70-59 win over Loyola Marymou
nl on Saturday . Gyno Pomare led the way with 18
and nine rebounds .
points
In the absence of last season's leading scorer Brandon
Johnson, who ruptured his left Achilles' tendon in
a loss lo San
Diego Stale on Decembe r 6, Pomare has picked up
the slack with 14.8 points per game.
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Saint Mary's-C A (17-1) at San Diego (12-7)
BY SPORTS NETWORK, The Sports Network
Comment on this story

GAME NOTES: Still flying under the radar as far as the most current AP Poll is concerned, the Saint Mary's
Gaels
try to extend the program's longest win streak tonight as they challenge the San Diego Toreros in West Coast
Conference action at Jenny Craig Pavilion in front of what is expected to be a sell-out crowd . The Gaels have
just
a single blemish on their schedule in 2008-09, bowing to UTEP during the 76 Classic in Anaheim back in
November. Since that untimely loss, the Gaels have blown past 14 consecutive opponents and enter Thursday's
action riding the nation's longest win streak as a result of top-ranked Wake Forest's loss to Virginia Tech on
Wednesday night. The most recent victim for SMC was the Pepperdine Waves who fell in a lopsided 96-46
decision on Saturday . As for the Toreros, they've been on a roll of their own in recent weeks with six straight
wins
and eight in the last nine outings, with the lone loss coming by a mere three points versus Boise State in nonconference action. Last Saturday saw San Diego top Loyola Marymount in a 70-59 final as the team is now
tied
with SMC atop the conference standings at 4-0. The Toreros gained some distance between the two programs
last
season in terms of the all-time series, winning two of three meetings to move to 34-31 since the relationship
began during the 1970- 71 campaign. The most painful of the losses for the Gaels in 2007-08 came in the
semifinals of the wee Tournament in San Diego, a double-over time affair that finished up 75-69 in favor of
the
host school.
With the Gaels making almost as many three-point baskets (seven) in the first half as Pepperdine had overall
field
goals (nine), the outcome was never in question as SMC sprinted to the SO-point win at home. Diamon Simpson
was one of four players in double figures with his 24 points, followed by Carlin Hughes with 16 and he dished
out
eight of the team's 27 assists. Patrick Mills contributed 13 points, nine assists, five rebounds and four steals,
followed by Clint Steindl with 11 points off the bench to make up for Omar Samhan who tallied just two points
in
19 minutes of action . Mills remains the top scorer for the Gaels this season with his 19.1 ppg, a nice jump over
his 16.3 ppg career mark. Despite his lackluster offensive effort versus the Waves, even though Saint Mary's
didn't need him, Samhan is still second with 13 .8 ppg, adding 9.7 rpg as well. Simpson, who now has 612
rebounds for his career and stands as one of the top men on the glass in school history, accounts for 13.1
points
and 11.2 rebounds per outing thus far as the team beats up opponents in the paint by nearly eight rebounds
per
game.
Even though the Lions made good on only 35 .4 percent from the field over the weekend, the visitors never
went
away completely against San Diego, which afforded the Toreros just an 11-point home win. Before fouling out,
Gyno Poma re accounted for 18 points and nine rebounds, both of which were team highs for USD, while Matt
Dorr
tacked on 11 points and Rob Jones finished with nine points and eight rebounds for a team that forced 17
turnovers and limited LMU to just 4-of-16 shooting behind the three-point line. Pomare leads the team in several
stats heading into action th is week with his 14.8 ppg, 7 .0 rpg, 22 blocked shots and 22 steals, and it doesn't
hurt
that he's been able to convert his free-throw attempts at an BO-percent clip either. Not having Brandon Johnson
(13 .5 ppg, 3.9 rpg) available because of injury has not helped matters for the Toreros, as they pick up 13 .1
and
10.6 ppg, respectively , from Trumaine Johnson and Jones . The loss of Brandon Johnson means the group is
having trouble separating from opponents who are scoring just 59 .3 ppg this season, compared to 63. 9 ppg
by
the Toreros.
San Diego will certainly give the Gaels a run for their money, but incentive for Saint Mary's is to seek revenge
for
the tough loss in the conference tournament last season, as well as maintaining momentum heading into the
home stretch this time around .
Fact Stats
Game Date and Time
Predicted Outcome
All rights reserved. This copyrighted material may not be published, broadcast or redistribute
d in any
manner.
Get $150+ in coupons in every Sunday N&O. Click h ere for convenient home delivery.
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Toreros
Report
Today: vs. Saint Ma
llpdt 6:05 p.m. at~

·Recclrlls: Saint Mary's 17-

Coast Confe1811Ce; U§Q.12-7,

·

TV/Radio: ESPN2/XPRS (1~ AM)
At aglance: len months a~er its upset

of Connectlwt ln !he first laJlld of the
NC'M toomament. lhe ~ oJ Sill
Diego caitinl.Jeli to R!Ceive recognfon 1n
the form of nationa l~. ESPN2 will
make today's malctrup v.ilh Saint Mary's a
nationally televised e\'el1t. The t.\'0 schools
are tied atop th!! Vire stanc&riS, wilh G:nraga (12-4, W) ahalf.gamebad<. ,. Saint ·
Mary's is ranked No: 22 In the natloo In
the ESPWUSA ~ poll and receiYed the
secoodmOit 'Alles arrioog teams not
lc:ll1ked In the Assoclet8d Press Top 25,, ·
The Gaels hM won a schodrecold 14

straight games.•• 5olffi'll(ll8Gf'alllck

· MBIB leads Saint~ in SC0llrt, averag11-g 19.1 points per game. Mills was a firstteam AIIWCC picli as a litlslman end ater·

aged 14.2 ppg for hlstrafra ~ the 2008
Olympics. ... Senior FDlamonSmpseo
(13.1 ppg, 11.2 rebou1ds per game) and
junior COmar Samhan (13.8 ppg, 9, 7 rpg)
give Saint Ma~ a potentially dominant •
frootroJrt. Simpson is ill retumirg a!kxlo- ·
ference pick, while too 6-foot-11, 265pound Samhan has !he size few teams il
the l;\tC can rourrtsc USO will coonll!I'
Samhan wit/16a. 240-pound senlorGyne
Pomare (14,8 ~ 7.0 rrtl). ·

- Toot Shanahall
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Low·.key
Pomare
gives U_j__
high output

'Things were different when
Washington, a &foot-4 guard, set

'the scoring record that would last
-for ahnost 35 years. USO was an
NCAA Division II affiliate, five
SEE Pomare, D3

By H111nk Wesch
STAFF WRITER

Stan Washington returned to
USD a year ago for the men's
basketball alumni lunch and pickup game before the Toreros took
on San Francisco.
Washington, USD's all-time
leading scorer at the time, met
and played a little one-on-one
against Gyno Poinare.

"He won." Washington recalled

yesterda y by phone from Char-

lotte, N.C., where he works in
social selVices.
The acknowledgment was delivered with a laugh and no reference to the 34-year age difference
between Washington, who'll turn
57 tomorrow, and the player who
now holds both the USD career
scoring and rebounding records.
"He seemed like a fine young
man. and I guess the record
couldn't go to a :finer athlete, n
Washington said.
Washington plans on watching
tonight as USD takes on Saint
Mary's in a showdown of West
Coast Conference unbeatens at
the Jenny Craig Pavilion. The
game will be on ESPN2. .
Pomare plans on adding to his
1,562 career points. On Dec. 30,
he passed the 1,472 that Washing-

Gyno Pomare's low·key style
hasn't kept him from becoming
USD's ail-time leading scorer.

SeanM Ho,ffey I Union-Tribune

SAINT MARY'S AT TOREROS
Todays 6 p.m. at Jenny Craig PavMlon
on th• air: ESPN2, 1090-AM

Online: Tuesday's Inauguration
L1
,
trumps preparations for US D's
game today a~nst

big
Saint Mary's.
Read Hank Wesch's collJmn at
_unlontrlb.com/spo~~~~d _ __

ton put up from 1971 to 1974,

scoring 10 points in a victory at
Mississi ppi State that started
USD on the six-game winning

streak it takes into tonight's contest
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► POMAR!
CONTINUJ:O FROM D1

USO is 70-47
in three years
with him in post
years away from stepping up to
Division I. And there was no
tbn»point shot
"I think I would have put (the
record) way out of reach if
there had been a three-point
shot back then," Washington
said. "And back then, we only
played three years of varsity
because there was a freshman
team.
"Not to take anything away
from Gyno's record. rm ilad
that he has it"
Pomare said he came out of
El Camino High five years ago
with hopes, but no expectations, of doing what he has
done. His reaction to the
achievement bas been typically, for him, low-key. "It's an accomplishment It's something
rn always remember and cherish," Pomare said.
How has the 6-foot-8, 24().
pound Oceanside native done
it?
"God-given talent," Pomare
said. "He blessed me with the
skills I have and I just went out
there and went to work with it

and played."

As Pomare came out of high
school and early in his college
career, basketball insiders had
a different opinion of 11w talent
because of a very mortal, easygoing attitude.
"People think that I need to

SAINT MARY'S
atUSDMEN
Site/time: Jenny Craig Pavfflon /
6p.m.
TV/ Radio: ESPN2 / 1090-AM
Records: USD 12-7, 4-0 WCC;
SMC174,4-0
Outlook: Toreros have won six
straight; Gaels have won a
school-record 14 In a row and
achieved a No.22 ranking In
ESPNNSA Today coaches pofl.
Major players return for both teams
from USD's 75-69 double~vertime
'win In wee Tournament semlflnars
In March at the JCP. A sellout is
Stan Washington scored 1,472
anticipated, and fans are urged to
potnts as a USO guard fro111
arrive early. Parking wlll be
1971 to 1974.
available at three campus areas and
University ofSan Diego photo
the nearby San Diego County Office
of Education lot at the corner of
Linda Vista Road.and Via Las
get a fire lit," Pomare said. "l'm Cumbres.
not that much of an emotional
guy and just because of my
demeanor out there it might
not look like I'm working that handle it or not,n Grier said.
hard at what I'm doing.
''But as the foot got better and
"Sometimes, that's the way it he got more comfortable with
is. But more often than not, it's me and the new staff. little by·
just that rm a laid-back guy, not little, it became clearer to me
very emotional that can that he's got more :fire burning
be seen as pot playing hant"
inside than it looks like from
As an assistant at Gonzaga, the outside."
Bill Grier scouted Pomare in
Pomare's philosophy on the
high school and was among court is one that any coach
those who doubted whether he would appreciate.
had sufficient drive to excei In
"On defense, always try and
Division L The doubts didn't get a stop," Pomare said. "On
vanish instantly, Grier said, offense. always try and get
when he took the USD head som(?body a chance to score,
coaching job last year and ·1n- whether it's myself or one of
'my teammates. I always try· to
hefited Pomare.
"When I :first got here, Gyno do whatever I can to try and get
was going through a tough us a win."
time recovering from offPomare redshirted his first
season foot surgery, and I year at USD. The Toreros are
didn't know if he was going to 7047 -the last three-plus sea-

and

sons with Pomare in the post,
with one wee Tournament
championship and an NCM
Tournament victory over Connecticut
Pomare contributed 22
points, many of them on mid•
range jumpers over 7-foot-3
Hasheem Thabeet, in the win
overUConn.
"I didn't realize, before seeing it dey after day in practices
and games, just how good his·
hands are," Grier said. "He has
terrlfic bands; he catches everything and he has a knack for
putting the ball in the basket,
which is why he's the school's
leading scorer."
Grier, who worked with a series of excellent big men at
Gon2.aga - including Casey
Calvary, J.T. Batista and Josh
Heytvelt - rat.es Pomare with
all those Zags.
· "He deals with the doubleteam as well as any Kid I've ever
coached," Grier said. "He may
not be as athletically gifted as
some of those guys, but his
basketball skill level is high and
he has good timing and instincts.
"He also has a good feel for
the game and is a smart player
on the floor. Usually you get
that from the guards, not the
big man."
Pomare also has made bis
last 18 free throws. The first
two in the series were technical
foul shots with 38.6 seconds
remaining as the Toreros
pulled out a victory at Santa

Clara.

"How many teams use their
five man to shoot technicals?"
Grier said.
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USD Toreros Basketball off to _a record start
by Chuck Kan.iola

L

his &qw,p re-writing tho redlr<I
booka.

ait. uason. winning

the WCC Tournament
wasn't enough for the
USO Tomos men's basketbai
team. They went into Iha
second round of the 'big•

dance' NCAA Tournament
after upsetting highly rooked

Connacl!cul.
Thotstill Isn't enough for this
aeaton's 2008-2009 bunch

of mo8tly returning players

dlNcied by head Coach Bil

Gri..- who now !n his second

year al Iha helm already ha.s

Toa (12-7, 4-0 WCCJ) USO
T°"""" hav• won six straight
and - oH to their but ilmt
..,.. In the 29 seasons In the
WCC with their (4-0) con-

fe.re.nce record after recent
vtcklries over Papperdine and

Loyola ~ u n i took them
1D their aurenl po,,k al home In
Iha Jenny CraiQ Pavllon.

After a hard fought 55-50
come from behind victory
at Santa Clara 8adier !n the
month and a 62-47 waxing of

Fl!pperdlne wt ThUJSday, the
Tom-as struggled in the 70-59

victory over LMU lastSatwday

although the 6nalscore did not
lndlcalalhal

Never miily seeming 1D get
Into a rhythm, II wasn't pmlly
as LMU kept hanging around
staying within single d!gtt,,
badly out-hustJing the host on

the of!enaiw glass in Iha ll..t
hall until th• Torcros turned
It a.round In the second with
nine offensiv• board, of their
own, loading to free throw,
by USD lo put them away at
the end. .

T.,......1Dm wtitry ....... PtppaMM. -

This USD victory was
spurred on by their big-man
Gyno l\,maro's psrfectB-for-8
from the lree..tlvow line.
Last year plcksd Fnt Team
AII-WCC, the wnlor entered
his flnol seaaon 7'1h in all-lime
scoring, ond 3'rd all-time in
rebounding arnoog USD Div!sion I playe,s . .

Pomara finished the game
last Salurday with 18-polnts
and 9-nobounds in 29 minula
Gyno provld•• valuable
leadership 1D the ll!am dally now lhatlastyear'sWCC
Townamaot MVP Brandon
Johnson Is out for tho ....an
recovering from a ruptwed
Achilles heel tandon_

Plcldng up the slack for B.J ,
Satu,:day evening was flrst year
Spokane Corrvnunlly College
tn.nsfer sophomam guard Mall
Donwilh 11 points. He allo hit
some nJao lhree-point shots In
the!Jlllll",

lly Dm• lhmy

Toniroo supporq c:asl.of,..
\zmlng underdassnw i Danny

Brown, De' Joo Jackson, Chris

they're (St Maiy'1) really good.
They have a very good baskatball leam, • said the second
year head coach.

2009.

"They haw vmy, very, good
alze. I think Diamon Simpson
(11.9 rpg) ii the unsung hero
of that group. He lo in bettar
mape this year and Is playing
har<ler with more purpose,
and Iha!', scary. We will have
our hands lull. We just havo
lo gel ready thJs week, ready

Lewis, Trumaine Johnson 1
Rob Jones, Dovin Ginty. Cllnton Houston, Nata Lozeau ,
and Nick Price bring voluable
youthful oxper!ence to the
cowl for Bill Grier's team In

"It's a win and I'm disappolnt.d in our approacl, but
ii', a win and rm haPW about
that," said head coach Bill
Gtim- reforrlng to the vtdory
avml.MU.
•rm very disappointed the.
-v we rebounded Iha ball.
I just feel we played tentallve

and oomellmes lalt8d on of.fe.nse, but lt 11 somathlng we.
can Bx. Unfor1unali!Jy we might
have been looking forward 1D
Sl Ma,y'1 and not focusing on
the task at hand_•

"We have a really Important
week. We've got 1D get back to

work and have. some tough,
hard nosed pracllcel. I think

lo go..

Ca.rl)llng thelr 4--0 oon/ere.nce record into the Jenny
Craig Pavlilon this Thursday, the Toreros go for all the
marl>la, fhsl plac.e in the con,
lerenoo seWng up a malchup
against nationally ranked St
Ma,y (17-1, 4-0 WCC) .

A&r gelling eliminated In
the WCC Tournament last
year by USO, the Goals will

be ax.acting revenge on the
'lbreroa.
'Tlp-off ls "'t for 6 p.m.
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Johnson's Defining Moment
By Tom Shan ahan
Tues day, Jan. 20, 2009 I University of San Di o soph
omor e point guard Trumaine
John son acknowledges his stubborimeSs:-- ·
_,
"I'm hard-heaclecl," John son said with a grin as he sat
court
USO's Jenn y Craig Pavilion. "Anybody will tell you that. side after a recent practice at
"
USO coach Bill Grier is one of those "anybodys." He
says the trait frustrates him and his
staff as they try to coach the Houston stree t ball out
of John son to transition him into what
he has rapidly beco me this seaso n -- one of the most
explosive point guards in the West
Coast Conference.
"In Houston, guys show boat a lot," John son said. "I
grew up watching guys shoo t fadeaways. I had a lot of bad habit s to break to refine my
shot and my game ."
But Grier adds, "that 's also what makes him a good
player." The stubbornness makes The
6-foot-2, 190- poun der tenacious at both ends of the
court. It makes him keep coming back
for more.
Although John son admi ts to being hard-headed, he's

most definitely not thick-headed.

If he was, the Hous ton stree t ball might have taken over
in the final tense moments of
USD's 55-50 win at Sant a Clara on Jan. 11 when Santa
Clara guard Perry Petty swung an
elbow at John son's head .
Because John son plays with WCC savvy rathe r than
Hous ton stree t ball, he won't be serving anoth er suspe nsion . He'll be taking the floor Thur
sday when No. 22-ranked St. Mary's
(17-1, 4-0 WCC) and USO (12-7, 4-0 WCC) meet in a
nationally televised game on ESPN2
that may be a sellout Thur sday at the 5,100-seat Jenn
y Craig Pavilion.
Here's what happ ened : USD trailed 48-47 with 1:18
left in the game when John son pressed
the Broncos' Petty near midcourt. As John son reach
ed in across Petty's body and the referee called a foul on John son, Petty swung a high elbow
at John son's head to get him to back
off.
John son took a mena cing step toward Petty, but then
sudd enly slowed his pace and kept
walking passively past Petty.
"I caught myself," John son said. "My gut reaction was
to go after him, but something
stopp ed me. The suspe nsion made me grow up. A lot
of things flashed through my mind,
but when I heard the whistle (signaling the technical),
it snap ped me out of it. Otherwise, I
might not be here right now."

I

I

That's the defining mom ent in shedding his Houston
stree t ball, and it can be traced back
to Grier getting toug h with him to start the season.
John son was suspe nded for the first
eight games for break ing team rules and sat him four
more games. John son said the suspens ion was for skipping classes and similar infraction
s.
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"He's really grow n and matu red and starte d to take on
accountability," Grier said. "I want
him to do thing s both on and off the floor the right way
and be accou ntabl e for his actions.
That' s the bigge st thing that has come about from all this.
He's show n great matur ity this past
mont h."
Since Johns on return ed seven game s ago, he has led the
Torer os to six straig ht wins, including the school's first 4-0 start in WCC play since joinin g
the confe rence 30 years ago. He's
averaging 13.1 point s, 2.7 assists and 1.8 steals .
A year ago, when he was playing along side All-WCC guard
Brand on Johns on, he averaged 5. 7
point s in a suppo rting role while helpi ng the Torer os win
the WCC tourn amen t and a firstround NCAA tourn amen t upset of Connecticut.
But this year he's been forced into a more comm andin g
role after Brand on Johns on (no relation, althou gh he's also from Hous ton) went down for the
year with a ruptu red Achilles' tendon in the seaso n's eight h game.
He's respo nded with more than the usual impro veme nt
expec ted from a fresh man to sophomore season. He appea rs to have skipp ed his sopho more
year to his junio r season.
"His matu rity has gone sky high, and he's evolved into the
playe r he shoul d have been all
along," Brand on Johns on said. "Overall he's become one
of the best players in the conference, and I'd say one of the best sopho more guard s in the
count ry. I'm giving him that much
respect."
Those Hous ton stree t ball moves migh t have lowered scout
s' evalu ation of Trum aine Johns on
in high school, which made him still available when Grier
was hired as USD's new coach after
the 2007 seaso n.
Johns on had schol arship offers from Vand erbilt and Neva
da durin g the Nove mber signing
perio d of his senio r year at Hous ton's Kirkwood High, but
when he waite d too long to commit, both schools gave the schol arship to anoth er playe
r.
That' s how some one with his talen t and rare quickness
was still available to becom e Grier's
first recruit.
"It was hard for me to agree with Coach Grier at first, but
he know s what he's talking about,"
Johns on said. "I didn' t unde rstan d why he was so hard
on me, but he sat me down and talked
to me. I realize now I'm his first recru it and I have to set
an exam ple. I take some pride in
that."

Tom Shanahan is voiceofsandiego.org's sports columnist.
He is the media coordinator for
the San Diego Hall of Champions and an occasional write
r for Chargers .com. You cane mail him at toms@sdhoc.com. Or send a letter to the edito
r.

Tom Shanahan
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Toreros' Johns
■ Sophomore's

return has
Up next
~Slmt

MaJYs (17-1, 4-0

spar
l! USD turnaroun
TOM SHANAHAN
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SAN DIEGO - The spo rts

world is filled with tales of

jocks run amok, so the lengthy
suspension im posed on U ni -

versity of San Diego sopho-

more Trum ai ne Johnson left
plenty to the imagination.

·ng up for lost time

, an official explaw as n ever offered.
at is kumvn is that the
point gua rd, a returning
starter from b s t year's sur•
prise NCAA tournament
team, was s uspended for the
season 1s fi rst e ight games.
Jolu1su1.1 then sat on the bench
for another four games before
coach Bill Grier allowed him
any floor time.
uV\o'hen it first came out I
suspcrn h.:d, people probably th ough, f was messing
¥\'US

aroun d and st uff," Johnson
said . "I d on't wa nt people

thinking that. I just wasn't
handling business in my clas9es and doing things the way
Coach wanted. I wasn't losing
my mind. Coach just won't let
me get awr,y with anything."
Whatever the reason, Grier
seems to have made bis point.
Sin~ returning, the 6-foot-2,
190-pound Johnson -with JO
po1D1ds of added bullc from a
year ago - bas led the TorEros
(12-7) on a six-game winning
streak. He bas steadied the
backcourt with ball-handling, .
improved the defense with
quickness, end opened up the

inside game with passing end
outside shooting.
That has all added up to
per-game averages of 13.1
points, 2.7 assists and 1.8
steals for Johnson. A key reason why USD is off to a 4-0
start in West Coast Conference play, the Toreros' best
since joining the wee 30
►

TOREROS, C-5

The Talelol 818 6-0 ~oe IOpholllOl9 Trurnu!e Jollllson Nmll8d
from a su,penslol\.

HAYNE PALMOUR IV / SrAFf i'Harix:>,,r:-1,;

► TOR~OS
_Cm_"-!_~___c_t______

when J oh nson

w 3s

ca.Ued for

.a fo ul as he <.1g1_!fC!,si ve ly
reached in wh ile d,:fr·ndi 11g
. Saaca Clara guarti Pc.n1· Pet•
ty, But wh ile the bodit:s were
still eng.tg~d, Petty swung his
elbow at J ohnso n's head.
Johnson took a stcv toward .Pe rt}' and t he r, a ppeared to hi re hi.s lip ns he

at the Jem,y Craig Pavilion is
a IIC!8l'Sellout and will be televiaed nationally by ESPN2.
·"Wh.en I wasn't practicing
or pla_)'ing with the team, the
only thing I did was go to kep l walk il ig. H e mlmi1!: tha t
school ahd practice in the he wouldn't have ignore<l
gym,» · Jo"1nson said. "I've . blow if Grier hadn't P"' hthe
im
· · beoo. working on my shot . I've through the d isdp li1H~ of a
been listening to the thin gs sus pension .
the ooadies tell me."
Ins tcad 1 Perry w~s call ed
And Grier has taken n o- for a technical fo11 l for swingtice.
ing his elbow. USD senir,r Gy"I thlnk . lie improve d no Pomare hit both free
throughout the COUlSe of last throws, Johnson arhle<l ;1 basseason until he was one of our ket, ond ra ttl ed Sa nt;1 Clara
best players,• Grier said. "He turn ed th e hall ewe r i'lS the
just•kept getting better and Torer os eventu~1ll y .,vo n by
better. The thing that hel ped five points.
mm the most is in the offsea"I caught myself." Jc.1hrn,on
son, he cot stronger. You com- said. "fv[y gut rc~ r.1 ion was to
bine that with his q u icl<llc'?SS, go after hi rn, hur .c;omet hi ng
and he's able to hold his line stop ped me . The .S! i:,pc• usio n
better when guys bump hi m ' nHH.l e m e grow 11 p . A lo t o f
on the way to th~ basket."
th ings fl as hed 1l!rnu gl: my
'Ihe suspension also ra ugl1t mind, but wh en I heard Lhe
Jolmson to discipline himsdf. whi srle (signaling the if.• fhn iIn a 55-50 win at Sa nta cal ), it sna ppL•d me ou t •)fit.
Clara cm Jan. 11, USD tro i!cd
0 1herwisc:, I m inhl nrt1 he
48•47 with 1:18 remain ing here right now.

DENIS

POROY / Assoc:IA,ml'ms

USO eopllolll0!9 l)umalne Johnlon It averai:Jni:: 13.1 points, 2.7 118- .
1111s BIid :UI me per came"•~ l8tumlnC 1rom suspens1on.

11

11
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Torero

age to·
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It's not
but 1JSD wins its
sixth straight game
TOM SHANAHAN
Fok THI NoRTH CouNn T IMES

SAN DIEGO - Bill Grier
s tood outside Jenny Cra ig
Pavilion talking up Un.ivcr:'.,i•
ty of San Diego basketlr nll
"; rb 500 kids and parents
fro m military bases around
San Diego, includin g Cam p
Pendleto n.
'Ibis was only an hour and
10 _m inutes b efore game
time,
and

.0:
,_·. f21~~~~~~
coach works
to sell bis

Toreros 70, progrn m rn
ra11.s since
Lions 59
most coaches
1

that close to
tipoff can onThuisday;
ly babble X's
Saint Mary's at
and O's.
USD.6pm .
Of course,
TV/Ro<fio:
noth.in g sells
ES?N2/1090 /,JI,
a program
like
wins ,
and USD improve d to 4-0 in
the West Coast Confere nce
pl ay for the first time with a
70-59 win over Loyola Mary•
mo,mt on Sanmlay night be•
fore 3,866 fans.
USD im prove d to 12-7
overall with its sixth su.:iight
win to set up a showd own
Thursda y with Saint Mary's
(17-1, 4-0 WCC), a team
ranked 25th by ESPNfUSA
Today and among others re•
cc iving votes by The Associ:ued Press. The g~IIH'! is being broadcas t on ·ESP N2 and
is close to a sellout of 5,100
at the JCP.
"It (the 4-0 s tart ) is impo rt a nt if we wa nt t o "'in
the league rid e,>' said senior
fo rward /ce nt e r Gy11 0 Pnmare, the El C<1m i11 0 H i..:h
alum who fini shed with 1~

Up ne.xt

poi nts, ni ne r ebo un d~ :ind
two bl ocke d s hots. "\.Ve' vc.
got to ta ke care of b usiM..:ss
at home a nd t ry ro •.•.'i n
every game pos:,i hie on th t:

road"

Gonzaga (12-4, 3-0 WCCj,
where USD trdvcls Jan. 3] 1 is
right behind the lea gue cr,lea ders.
" Take care of busi.nes!. a t
home.., is abo ut all USD
ma naged a ga ins t Loyola
~f;i rymounc, which di=opp~d
to 1-18 and 0-3.
uvve might h ave lo<Jkcd
past th em to Saint Mary's.''
Poma.re said. "That's kin d r1 f
a natural tende n cy wh~n

DENIS ,ORQY / AssooAnll~
Lnyqla "'"'vn10l lll'a Muko Dene, left, and Ka'1A Young,
fer<i agai. • l \lnlve!slty of San Dleito's Roberto Mafia right, ci.
du~g Ille_
n,, 1 half , st11rnay nle)d llleAAJ CraJc Pavllon.
·..
yr1 u're pii1y ing a team like

was good preparat ion for d,~future."
.
. Loyola M.arymo wit fresb:.
man guard Jarred DuBois
kept the Liorui in the game
with a game-hi gh 25 points,
includin g 11-of-12 free'
throws.
But free-thr ow shootin g
was the reason the Toreros,•
who were 23-of-30 for 76.7percent , were able to keep'
Loyola Marymo unt from get~
;· i r - 1 h
•ui two 3--point ting closer than 44-41 with
1
iici. .-.:
lYsenior·re sene 9:43 left In the game.
··
~"·"d .
,,y Brown helped
At that point, l'Qma,;e fol,.·
. ! , ·1 o• · · l O a 27-22 half• lowed with an
offensiv e re•
""'•· I, ·
bOlUld basket, another ba.,1\m\•'
:d ne points) 3Ild ket and then hit two free
~· ·pho n
guard Matt Door throws for a 5043 lead widr
~ l I pui 1 'i were both 3.of-4
7:55 remainin g.
" ~ :~-111 . ·; 1-s against a 2,.1-2
Pomore was IHor-8 lrom
1,,ne d
i se that gave the the wie for the
secon,t
'!,.1 re rr,~ -11 hle.
straight game.
thir
" O!l1,· ,earnsha veusedi t two technica 1 C!>untin&
free throws
-;: ~1r1n .:,,I l1 ut they used it be hit late !n·last
week's 5S.
n11)st " • il :1 i time and they 50 win at
Santa Clara, he
v (•rt.! pn · · y aggressi ve with
bas made 18 straigh t anll
Jt.'' B1 ,v,• ~-1id. "We just had 25-of-26
in the last three.
r,. r:-v
! ii nd the boles. It
games.

them

11

! a team that's

r., nk e rl : coming in. But if
we pl ;-!_\' 1his way against
Sain t r.Ja ry's, we,11 get
kiltetl." 1
u ~n started quickly, tak;,, ~ Jr. • ls of 11-4 and 19-9
l1,·fr11 \·: rhe Toreros must
h.\\'f! ~ ,·ided they could
, ., .. ,, , · 'l ight off. Loyola
:'I.I ·:1!,•:n:11 dosedto within
1" p .. ·, •. 2:47lef tlnthe

1
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► USO

CONTIMVED FROM D1

Pomare goes 8-for-8
from free-throw line

USDmen

al/oid trap
against

lowlyLMU
m.USD70,
~

-.

, LMU S9

····················· ····.. ····•· ""' '' ' ' '
ByH aniW eKh

STAFF WRITER

If the opponent had

come in
with anything better than
a 1-17

last niebt could have
been cons idere d a class

record,

")rap " game for the USD menic
's
basketball team.
The trap bein g facing a lesser, but capable, team with a
and bette r one comi ng

biRlfer

albet'that.
The Tore ro• have Sain
Mary's, No. 25 this week In t
the
ESPN/USA Toda y coache11
poll, C0lilhli In for a We'JI. Coas
Conference showdown Th ~t
daf. Before that. there was
the
matter of taldna care of lowly

loyo !a Mary mou nt

USD did, 70,59. But the Tore
roe' bigge st lead WllS the one atthe final buzzer. And altho
ugh __
stEU SD,D 6

USD neve r trailed. lMU
(1-18, ·0 3 .
WCC} staye d withi n seve n poin
ts fur' .
mos t of the game and crep
t to within
one with less than three minu
l"8
~
maln ing bc!o rc halftime and
again
than two minu tes inlo the aecon le68
d half.
have a tendency to play
opponents' level, and
did tooigbt," Toreroa
yno Pomare said -We
e out with eQe!'l lY and pa,;.
on and fire tonight, and that's
why
they were able to hang arou
nd
"00 we play like this against
Saint
Mary 's comi ng Ujl, we1l get
beat by a
Jot"
A pretty obvious case of
looJdnil
past

I.MU to Saint Mary 's.
·1. think we did,• Pomare
think it's a natural tendency, said "I
playing
agai

nsta team thati sn'tt hate oodw
ith
.,
a nationally rank ed team
De up ... • .
, ·• · :· ,.,
next We were happy aboucomi
.
.
t
the
win; Loyoll Marymount's
we were fortunate enou gh
Jarred DuBois Is rt~ Ill
:
to
out, but the practices com!Qg pull It ofter h grabbeit areb oud. P.,,, , Peallw I U..IObya stlffll19T9reros dffln se
l>-Trlbu,u
up are
i
goin g to be Lough."
'
Pom are led USO wllh point
s and
nine rebounds, playing 2918minu
tes be, USD 70, Loyola Mlryt111111tt
19
fore fouling out with 1:27 to play.
El Camino High gnd was S.for- 1be OR:
11
M
ll from nllNd
CH1
M
the free.throw line and has
C I N 7 4 H 1l I Z
11
y._
« J H > r i l NlO
strai ght and 25 of his paet2 6. made 18 Noll
tT
f>
► \1
IM1
1-:1
"I've been practicing a lot,•
I 15
CUD
JJMO-Oo- l
Pom are ..._
tS7
1 J t - 2 6 0 0J
said in e.xplaining the streak of
0tl)
which 9wtezr
ZDi-40-0$-6
he was unaware. "Free-throw
1
4
4
llllt
, . 04
abootlnii i..
Of
Of
t O t
is big every game, and we.d
aDf NIZ
tffl S89
on't
..... ..... .354.fT.I-M
want to lose a game because ever 1"-r.•
B-- ♦lf,2"'M.CM IIM.D tlfe&of 6-ee
--O,'b la. . . . 1
throws.•
..... ... ZO'CU111Zl. . . .l,T~D
. . l7Cl dSS. "'-'4.
AmltM d.\llln l.Alay,T~C
Matt Dorr had 11 polols for
llllti , . . . . !8'ilc l.1
Nl:mt:M:t.llllWI.Ccablhdrti:11,
USD
._.._
while Rob Jones, De:Jon Jack
la
llt flH n-A
Dann y Brown co ntributed ninesoo and ...
I A
>I
W
W
N
Dorr and Brown both went apiece. Joell
J1..,M.4f Z

-

from three-.point range.

lHOl'4

Brown hil two near the end
first hall lo give IJSD a Z7-22 of the
lead at
the brea k Dorr connected
on baclt-toback ch ance s with less than
four
minutes rema ining to keep lMU
fortable, if not large, distance a com&Wll)' oo
the scoreboard.
"The y were in that (Z3) zone
much the whole ·game." Brow pretty
n said.
"Ibe y would go on their little
runs
we bad to do a good job ot mo and
ball and then picking oat spots q the
In the
zone and making our shots
an the
perimeter.
"A couple of teams have
(zone) sp;iringly, butth eypr done it
ctlym uch
stayed in it And they were
very aggress ive about the way they
played it
It was good to face it, good
to eet the

win."

USO (12-7. -1.0 WCC) has
strai ght and h;is posted a 4-0won sb:
coufer.
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cnce start for the first time
school's Division I histO<Y, In the UlllOD.tlloCwltat
night's contribution to both But last Bill Grier said
sire w
"Cre dit to LMU
waa not some thlne the Tore
ros were very bard . But I •,
Inclined to savor.
In
sync toniilht at
"There's been a lot of talk abou
game next week (Saint Mary t !hrs men bl ~ than
'!I) and
unfOrlw!ately I think we playe
d thlnk· lbonlt Wud l:
ing about that game rathe r
(619) 293f1853;
than

foew>

hank.wesch~niontrib.qun
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MercuryNews.com

San Diego goes 70-59 to
beat Loyola Ma rym ou nt
The Associated Press
Posted : 01/17/2009 08:25 :04 PM PST

SAN DIEG O-G yno Pomare scored 18
points and
had nine rebounds to lead San Diego
to a 70-59 win
over Loyola Marymount on Saturday night
,
extending its season-high winning strea
k to six
gam es.
San Diego (12-7, 4-0 West Coast Conf
erence) failed
to pull away from the Lions (1-18 , 0-3)
even after
taking 10-point leads twice in the seco
nd half, the
last time with 5:56 to play.
The Toreros held Loyola Marymount to
just 35.4
perc ent shooting from the floor, including
4-of-16
from 3-point range.
San Diego finished 23 of 30 at the free
throw line
with Pomare going 8-for-8. Loyola staye
d close
most of the way, in part, to making 21
of 24 free
throws.
Freshman Jarred DuBois led Loyola Mary
mount with
25 points and LaRon Armstead added
11.

Adve rtisem ent

Fi nd local co m pa ni es rated H ig he st in
Q ua lit y
Read rating scores and survey commen
ts of top rated companies.
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n
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ETWORK

Gyno Pomare
tallied 1B points
and nine rebou
Loyola Marymou
nds to lead the
nt Lions in a We
San Diego Torer
st Coast Confe
Matt Dorr adde
os to a 70-59 de
rence tilt.
d 11 points for
cision ov er the
San Diego (12-7,
Jarred DuBois
4-0 WCC), which
poured in 25 po
ints
extended ils win
home . The Lions
in
ning streak to six
als o gol 11 points lhe loss for Loyola Marymount
ga me s.
San Diego sho
(1 -1B, 0-3), which
from LaRon Arm
t 52.6 percent fro
stead .
is now 0-13 aw
m the noor in the
ay from
The Toreros sea
first ha lf and led
led the victory wit
27-22 al interm
San Diego hit 7-o
h an 18-of-22 eff
ission.
ort from the fou
f-13 three-pointe
l
line
Game No les
rs in the clash an
in the second hal
d limited the Lio
f.
ns lo 35.4 perce
nt field goal eff
iciency .

ht tp :/ /w w w .m ac

on .com/284/v-p

rint/story/5 9102

7 .h tm l
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-USD's Grier-wei hs in on stress

~
By Hank Wesch

TODAY'S CO

LLEGE:
BASKETBALL

to ni gh t at 6 in a
LMU at VSD MEN
W
Co nf er en ce ga m es t Coast ing ba ck to th e UN
LV days, Site/time: Jenny Craig Pavlll
e at Je nn y tol
d th e Los Angeles
Craig Pavilion.
on / 6
Bill Grler didn't th
p.m.
"(Bayno) said he 's Times th at
In a sta tem en t re lea
or ex er ci se .ro in k hi s diet
no t comf
ch an ge d significantlut in e ha d th e sc ho ol , Bayno lis se d by ab le be in g a he ad coac ort- TV/radio: Ch. 4 San Diego /
ted
h. . .. 1090-AM
y.
"m
ed
.iTh
ey sa y on e in five
cal re as on s an d on th
Bu t at on e po in t las
peop
e
hi s first as USD m t season, m y doctors" as th e re advice of America have de pr es sio le in Records: USDTI-7, 3-0 Wee;
LMU
as
ba ll coach, he ste en 's basket- hi s re sig na tio n. Th ons for sues.1-Je.'s a recovering alcn ls- H7,0-2
pp ed on th e UN
e
oh
fo
olrm
er
ic bu t he hasn't ha
scale and found th
LV he ad co ac h (19
Outlook: Toreros
d a drink
ab ou t 18 po un ds at he wa s ha d be en on a leave of 95-2000) se ve n years. Th is ha s no in straight and are have won five
his assistant-coa lig ht er th an for pe rso na l and mediab se nc e to do wi th dr ug s or alcohol.th in g WCC play for the off to 3-0 start in
ing weight so ns
ca
"
first time In 30
To Grier, Bayno
for 16 years at Goch
sin ce Nov. 24 af ter l reawas m or e years as league affiliate. Lions
nzaga.
co
ac
hth
an
ing th e lio ns th ro ug
jus t a fellow WCC
"S tre ss affects ev
began season 0·15, be
at CS
• ki nd s of different eryone in all th re e ga mes of hi s h th e first . coach. Gr ier said he co ns he ad Bakersfield,
then lost to Peppercflne
initial sea- Bayno
id er ed
ways," Grier so
said this week. "Las
n at th e Los An geles
a good friend,
(59-57)
ship forged in re a relation- co!lfere and Saint Mary's (78-53} in
so m uc h pr es su re t year I pu t
IM U Athletic Dire sc ho ol
ce
nce play.
nt
cto
ye
on
ar
r
m
s
Wtl- wh en Bayn
ys el l liru
This year, ma yb e
o's sc ou tin g du tie
be ca us e I've on n H u~ m ay ha ve to uc he d for
s
th e Portland Tr ail
le ar ne d something,
m or e specifics in
Bl
is sta yi ng about th e m y we ig ht ro en t th at included: 'T a state- often br ou gh t him to Gonzazers USD WOMEN at LMU
oe
sa
aga, Slte/tlme: Ge
m
lM
e.
U
wh
er
f.a
e Gr ier was an as
mily wi sh es Bill
"But me, persona
rsten Pavilion / 8
p.m.
"f ve left mess,iges sistant
sle ep that well at nilly, I don't pr og re ss in hl s co me co nt in ue d
on
hi
ba
gh
s
ce
ck
t
ll
I ha ve th e em
fro m phone, wi
th ou gh ts ab ou t th
TV:fSPNU
shing hi m th e
ot io na l di str
e
ne xt ga m e an d wh team, th e ge re d by responsibili es s tri g- bu t I ha ve n't he ar d back best. Reco
,"
at
rds: USO 12-5, 3-0 WC
tie
Gr
we
s
ier
as
sh
so
ou
ld da te d wi th
do."
e; LMU
be in g a. he ad said.• "I feel for Bill be ca us e 11-5, H
ob
vi
co
ou sly th isi ss om et hi
ach."
Th e subject of str
ng th at Outlook: Th
ess and beha s aff
At.
in g a Division I be
ad basketball res th e sa m e time as Bayno's an un ected hi s life greatly. It's six·game wine Toreros carry a
coach bad co m e up
fortunate situation
ignation, it was an
ning streak into
noru1ced ba s to
th e announcemen because of th at Max Good, wh o ha
be ha rd on the (play th at tonight's game, which is their first
ers), since Thurs
d be en th e sta
th at Bill Bayno ha t M on da y running th e tea m in
Bayno's al>- with ff an d everyone involved Sprague day, when Amber
d re sig ne d senc
became the allth e LMU pr og ra m.
fro m bi s positio
e, .ha d sig ne d a mu
"
n
ltiyear
leacln<J scorer for US time
M ar yr no un t USD at Loyola deal to be Li\/lU 's he
O women's
ad coach.
ho sts I.MU
basketbalt The Lions
HaukWesdl:(619) 29
Good, a Bayno as sis
are corning off
3--1853;
tan t dat- hank.wesch
a
68
·52 victory at home
@unlontn1>.com
Thursday
over Saint Mary's.
ST A'f 'f WR ITf R
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L o y o la M a ry m
o u n t (1 -1 7 ) a t
S a n D ie g

-7

)
B Y SP O R TS N ET
W O R K , Th e Sp
or ts N et w or k
C om m en t on th
~
is st or y
GAME NOTES: Th
e Loyola M ar ym
ou nt Lions tr y ye
09 ca m pa ig n, as
t again to log th
th ey dr op in on
ei r fir st road w in
W es t Coast Conf
Th e Lions, w ho
of th e 20 08 er
ence foe San Di eg
ar e cu rr en tly 0- 10
o at Jenny Craig
in tru e road ga m
pl ay ed th ei r fir st
Pavilion.
es and 0- 12 aw ay
ga m e fo r ne w ly fro m ho m e al to ge
na m ed head coac
re su lt w as m uc h
th er ,
h Max Good on Th
th e sa m e as th ey
ur sd ay ni gh t, bu
'v e been all seas
on th e road. Goo
t th e
on w ith a 78 -5 3
d, w ho had been
se tb ac k ve rs us Sa
th e ac tin g head
is su e, w as re ce nt
in t M ar y' s
coach w hi le Bill
ly na m ed th e pe
Ba
yn o was ou t w ith
rm
an
th is w ee k. As fo
en
t
le
ad
er
a he al th
af te r Bayno de liv
r th e To re ro s, th
er ed his re si gn at
ey to o w er e in ac
ca m e up w ith a
io n ea rli er
tio n tw o ni gh ts ag
re so un di ng 62 -4
o, bu t in th ei r ca
7 w in ov er Pepp
USD has ra ttl ed
se th ey
erdine to re m ai n
of f fiv e st ra ig ht
pe
rfe ct in WCC pl ay
w
in
s ov er al l since bo
th re e da ys be fo
at 3- 0.
re C hr is tm as . LM
w in g to Boise St
at e by ju st th re e
U leads th e al l-t
37, bu t th e To re
im e series be tw ee
po in ts ,
ro s ha ve won tw
n th e te am s by
o st ra ig ht ov er th
w ee k of March la
a co un t of 38 e Lions, in cl ud in
st season. LMU w
g an 86 -6 5 bl ow
ill ho st USO on Fe
ou t th e fir st
br ua ry 12 th .
Th e Li on s ba re ly
had tim e to ce le
br at e th e an no un
po si tio n as th ey
ce m en t of coach
tra ile d by 21 po
Good to his pe rm
in ts at th e br ea k
po in ts on th e ro
an en t
on Th ur sd ay ni gh
ad to th e Gaels.
t
an d ev en tu al ly lo
Jarred DuBois ac
Ke vi n Young an
st by 25
co un te d fo r 17 po
ot he r 12 po in ts
in ts , LaRon Ar m
fo r th e Lions, bu
sh ot ju st 4- of -1
st ea d 13 and
t th e te am tu rn ed
2 be hi nd th e th re
th e ball ov er 16
e- po in t line. W ith
D uB oi s has as su
tim es and
Ve rn on Teel on th
m ed th e to p sp ot
e si de lin es w ith
on th e sc or in g ch
sh oo tin g ju st 33
an in ju ry ,
ar t fo r LMU w ith
.5 pe rc en t fro m
his 13 .1 ppg, al th
th e field in th e pr
as a 41 .6 pe rc en
ou gh he is
oc
es
s. Ar m st ea d co nt
t sh oo te r, bu t th
e te am ov er al l is
rib ut es an ot he r
fro m th e flo or an
10 .1 ppg
st
ru gg lin g m ig ht ily
d 29 .2 pe rc en t be
w ith a w ea k 35 .3
hi nd th e th re e- po
th e Li on s ar e lim
pe rc en t
in t line. W ith ne
iti ng th em se lv es
ar ly 16 tu rn ov er
to ve ry fe w sc or
54 .1 pp g.
s pe r ga m e,
in g op po rtu ni tie s
w hi ch ha ve re su
lte d in ju st
San D ie go sc or ed
th e fir st po in ts of
th e ga m e ag ai ns
back, le ad in g by
t th e Waves on Th
as m an y as 21 po
ur sd ay and ne ve
in ts in th e second
w ith a m er e fiv e
r looked
ha lf as th e te am
tu rn ov er s. Tr um
to ok gr ea t care
ai ne Johnson wa
w ith hi s 16 po in
of
s
th e ball
tops on th e sc or
ts , fo llo w ed by G
in g lis t fo r th e ho
yno Pomare w ith
bench w as R ob er
m e te am
14 po in ts and si
to Mafra w ho dr op
x bo ar ds . Comin
pe d in 12 po in ts
m in ut es of ac tio
g of f th e
on 5- of -6 fro m th
n. Al th ou gh he ha
e flo or in ju st ei
s
pl
Tr um ai ne Johnso
ayed in ju st si x
gh t
ga m es fo r th e To
n has ac co un te d
re ro s th is season
fo r 15 .0 pp g, ha
po in t tri es and 53
,
vi ng kn oc ke d do
pe rc en t fro m th e
w n 52 .6 pe rc en t
flo or ov er al l. Po
6. 9 rpg to ps on
of hi s th re em ar e' s 14 .6 ppg
th e lis t fo r San Di
is se co nd on th e
ego, a te am th at
m er e 59 .3 ppg as
un it, his
is pr od uc in g on ly
on e of th e be tte
63
r de fe ns iv e sq ua
.6 pp g, bu t gi vi ng
th e na tio n at th is
ds in no t on ly th
up a
po in t in th e seas
e W es t C oa st Co
on.
nf
er
en
ce
bu t
U nf or tu na te ly fo
r th e Lions, as ha
rd
chances of co m in
as th ey m ig ht w
or k and as m uc h
g up w ith a wi n
as th ey m ig ht w
ag ai ns t an ot he r
sh ot to ni gh t.
an t it, th e
on e of th e el ite te
am s fro m th e W
CC
is a Jong
Fact St at s
http://www.newsobs

erver.com/1589/v-

print/story/ 1371 2 11
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NO RT H CO UN TY TIM ES
January 17, 2009

Tipoff: 6:05 p.m. atJ
Pavilion

Records: LMU 1·17,
Conference; lJfil} 11-7,
TV/ Radio: Ch. 4 / 1090 AM
At a glan~ USO ls off to its first30 start in 30 yea!? of playing In Ule
wee and, unless the lbreros stumole miserably against hapless Loyola ~•l,1r;•mount, coach BIii Grier's
team should Improve to 40 to set
up a showdown \vi th-No. 25-ranked

Saint Mary's (16-1. 3-0) on Thursdclf
.at the home. ... Saint Mary's would
also enter the game 40 If 1he Gaels
win at home toni[;ht against Pepper. dine (4--14 , 1-1).•.• Gonzaga (U-4,

2-0) also Is unbeaten In conference

play. ... lJSD's 1}1lrd straight WCC victory was a seascn-best fifth overall

as IJ,e Toreros h~d little trouble defea ting Pe pperdine 62-47 Thursday
at the t10111e.... Sophomo,e PG TNmalno fohnsM has not only added
offense With a SC: ' ring average of

15.O pr,g game in the SIX games
since he returnee to the lineup, his
abiliiy lo M from (Mtslde and pen&
trate has opene1! 'he ~oorforsenlor

f /e Gyno Pomar !!, who has averagecl a near dmi 1~ble with
14.8 ppf, and 9. L rpg In Ule five.

game winning st ' ak.

- Tom Shanahan .

SAN DIEG O UNIO N-TR IBUN E
January 16, 2009

eag e play 3-0 for first time
By .Hull Wesch
STAFF WRITER

In the 29 previous ye.ars of its

membershlp in the West Coast
Conference, the USD men'a
bamtball team never .had
started a )Cl!jple sceson 3-0.
The 30th was the charm.

Gett!n.i 16 poinls and four
assists from sophomore point

guard Trumnine)ohnsoo and a
. combined 26 pnints from the
cent.er cornbioafi nn of Gyno Pomare and Robe110 Mafra, the
Toreros dlspatcb,:d Pepperdinc
62-47 before 2,5, l last night at
Jenny Craig Pavi ilon.
The fifth straight win for
USD (11-7) boosted its Wee
record to 3-0 for 1h c firnt time in
school history. Jn 1986-87,
when USO prod uced a ~1
league record, r.lie lone defeat
came at Goozag, in the second
game oftbe conference season.
'Tm really h>\ppy (about 3-0),
but like I lold th!: team, let's not

be satlsfted," USO coach Bill
Grier said_ "We have to move
on and eet ready for Loyola
MarymoUDt (tomon-ow).•
A 4--0 wee start looked emlneatzy achievable aft.er !lie Tc>reros emerged 2-0 from a
WCCopcolog &y Area road
trip by pulling out a victory in
'the final 30 seconds Sunday at
Santi <Jara. Peppcrdine (now
4--14. l-1) and IMU (1-17, 0-2)
were tabbed for the · lower
rungs of the WCC standings in
the prcseason and have lived

down to the prediction,
But Peppenllne had won

three ol four before last night
and OJ)eDed )eajlUe pl,iy with a

victory over IMU. · That was

enough to wrinkle Grier's
brow.
.
"Coming into this game, I
was concerned about if we
would have an emotional let,.
down after two tough games up
in 1he Bay Area," Grier said.
"But I think for ~ most part
we bad aeood approach."
USO scored the first nlne
point,,, in the fir.It 4:15 of the
game, and went on to a 30-17
SEE TDr•l'H, D4

Tr:ainalna Jobason, who llad 16 polats and fo•r assists, drives
1911l11St Pepperdlnt. JoMR. MtC,olcAm I Unio,,,l'nbunt

G\'"" ?c. -, ·, re and tiie.Tonros easlly baat tba Waves for USD's ntt1t stralvt,t wlfL
: , TO -;.':.ROS
':·;,, .. ;•~fut)h'~]I Ul'OY ;'.:..i.t.'

Wave·, outrebouno
USO, !Jut that's it

Joi,,,R.M<OJtchm/Unio,,,T'ri/n,n,

USB 6Z, Ptpperdne 47

1'.:,:i :11 :,,.;'!imr:. The Tbreroa scored
· r~c !i·~i: ,.,1: t rx:,ints of the second half,
h: dl! 1(::1 !r of as much as 21 and didn't
let !' 1 r: \"':p·c!- ,._,;thin 11 at any point
On n1 i••;:•;e. the Toreroa didn't comr·: 1 th.;r 1ir.,;! turnover until 2:43 rcm.,i:,r.d hr-fore halftime. then made
1hc< ,· b•.for,, the buzzer. They added
r,r,!•· b.'-·•1 •1;,,!·e in the &eeood half. F1ve

t• ;,1i, ,vn•· ·•·as USD's lowest total of
!he :...:<!·:--• ~. rlo,...'Il from nine in a De-Boise State.
Dr·lc·, .· c!y. USD held Pepper.dine

Ci:m!;1:r ~,,~.-; lo

:;'.;1 /;;!:1 :·:i- :~-.l~:~~-,:~~t~e~~.~

liic ·1·{,n ·:·l· s f<ln:ed 13 turnovers while
;,:,,cki;:o· ··c: hl shots. The blocks total
t i, ·d 11
·,c:ison high estabUshed
,!;.~:u:1~t : .· .,c~St.ate.
"I •.-:- :: ·rct Qf disappointed in the

' '-',\:,.
l:mmded the ball." Grier s.,~9"
Jl
·
,,:.'d. ,·,, ,. diHe bad a 37-25 edge In - A--l.551. Clfitilb•J.m
ll lch.i.
Ctml.su.ttlwrh.Jtffl<l
·, "" "- "But I was certainly
i, lh~ way we dug In and, iiaJ
season.
i. , ··
: oar1, made the shots they
Johnson scored the next five points, .
,,rd ty tough. Otfenslve(y, ··, ·a(ter Pomare's initial four to open the
i :1v1" been more efBcient. i galiil!'; then Wmt qui~ b~fo~ putting
·' :<~nost 50 p=en~ so up 11 in the second half. He came In
..-~itting hairs."
averaging 14.6 per game.
·· ·,,red USD's IIJ1!t four
"We were coming off a big win (at
I ''·
-.·e th row• and had eight Sant.a Clara) and we knew Pepperdi11e
;
'x re bounds by balfti.m<!. hadn't won ,that many games, but we
~ I.
'-fool-9, 235-pound Brazil• tried to just come out and play hard
i ·
1,, !',,mare, bad six points fike always," Johnson said. · we played
·h .
•nd finished one short of wdl wiU, the lead, and winning Is
1 ,•·t
•··:L scorlne total in hi! ini- always lovely."

USO

Jwiior guard De'Jon Jackson,. ,'Iha
came out of th<, Bay Area trip with a
left shoulder _stune by collislons in the
USF and Senta Clara games. logged 33
minutes while oco,ing five points and
handing out three :assi sts with no tum-

ov=. An MRI exam on the shoulder
Monday showed mainly the vestiges
of injuries suffered playing footba ll In
high school.
Hri Wtsch: (619) 293-1853;
hank.wesch~lon trlb.com
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eturned
epperdine
- ~ . ninth
in a row over Waves,
fifth straight overall
TOM 8HANAJWI

ro,. TliE No>.rn 0oum TIMES

e

ROBERT BENSON/ Foo THENamt OoumTIMES

USO'I De'Joa Jackson drives a&allllt Peppeldlne'9 Taylor Darby.

► TOREROS
mice k opened in the 2002.-03
season. In Asbmy's six seasons at Pepperdine, his teams
were 13-1 against USD, won
three confereoce titles, and
advmiced to the postseason
the times· (three trlP5 to the
NCAA tournament and two
to the NIT).
.
· But ~ow it's USD (11-7)
ri~ high wlth·a -nine-game
wiiirung.streak against Pepperdine·and off to its mst 3-0
starfbi "30 seasona of wee
play. USD opened the conference schedule last week with
wins at -San Francisco and
Santa Clara.
"I was concerned about a
letdown aftEr: two tough road
wins,• USD coach Bill Grier
said. "I wesn't happy with the
W"d3' we rebounded, but for
the most part I was happy
with our approach. We dL•
fended well, making them
talce tough shots. We could
have been more efficient offensively, but we did shoot almost-SO 'percent (48.9, 23-of47), so I guess
·splitting

hairs.•···

rm
•

That can happen when

you'te .coaching a veteran
team coming off an NCAA
toumaiilent season and th~t

chaDBedalot
since then,"

Toreros62, ~~:~
Wfwes 47
Up next

SAN DIBGO - This isn't
the same West Coast Confereoce that Tom .A.sbury dominated during his tint stint as
Pepperdine men's basketball
coach from 1989-1994.
And the same could be
said of what he recalls of facing the University of San
Diego after the Toreros rode
the Waves to a 62-47 win
Thursday in a.WCC game~
fore 2,551 at the -.Jeo:ay Craig
Pawion.

"It's been
15 years, so It
should have

Satunlay,

Ulj<)iaMlr)loo<rlt

atUSD,6pm.
IV/4 SD/ 1090 .IM

first year. of
bk second
stint in Malibu. "USD is a

much better

progrdID, and
this building
Is a big reason wby." .
A.sbury, who left Pepperdine 10 talce over at Kansas
State (1995-2000), was referring to the 5,100-seat arena
that has bean home to two
NCAA tournament teams
► TOREROS,C-3

has won a season-best five
sttaight games and seven of
eight.
Sophomore point guard
Trumaine Johnson (16
points, four assists) ls a big
reason fonhe streak. USD
has won five of six since he
returned to the lineup from
an dght-game suspension
and Gr ier's decision not to
pla.y him in his first four
games back.
·
Pepperdine· · (4-13, 1-1
WCC) started four freshmen,
including Mission Hills"lligh
alum Taylor Darby, and one
sophomore - forward Mychel Thompson, the son of the
former NBA player. Thompson led the Waves with 15
points.

Darby, who finished with
five points and two rebounds,
started for the 17th time in
18 games this :iea,:The 64oot7, 210-pounder entered averaguig 6.4 points and 7.6 rebounds, with his reboUDding
mark ranked fc1nrth in the

wee.

"He didn't plll3' well
tonight, but he's been a pleasant surprise for us,• Asbury
said. ""11,at _was probably his
poorest game of the year.
Tirnt happens sometimes

when guys come home and
they tn' too hard. But he's going to .be a good player for
us."
~

ROIIERI' BENSON / Foo. llll! NCT
USO fo~rd Gyno Pomare'a
1, blocked by Peppenllne's
Amy Shannon ( 45) In the Int hall' at Ille Jenny CnlJ& Pavlllon. ·
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Colleges roundup

Sun Devils were 24 of 29 from the free-throw
line, including a 6 of 6 performance by
Thompson.

Pepperdine can't g
track in San Diego

Doreena Campbell scored 13 points to lead
UCLA.

Staff and Wire Services
Updated: 01/15/2009 10:38:35 PM PST

Trumaine Johnson scored 16 points and Gyno
Pomare added 14 as San Diego extended its
winning streak to five with a 62-47 win over
visiting Pepperdine on Thursday night.
San Diego (11-7, 3-0 West Coast Conference)
held the Waves to 35.2 percent shooting. The
Toreros have limited their past three opponents
to an average of 49 points per game.
San Diego has won its first three conference
games for the first time since joining the wee in
the 1979-80 season .
Mychel Thompson scored 15points to lead
Pepperdine (4-14, 1-1), which had won three of
its previous four.
Women's basketball
Arizona State 68, UCLA 44: Dymond Simon
scored 14 points and Kirsten Thompson had 10 of
her 12 in the second half as the Sun Devils (11-6,
3-2 Pac-10 won their third consecutive with the
victory over the Bruins (11-4, 2-2).

Arizona State made 54 percent of its field goals
in the first half to build a 33-18 lead, outscoring
the Bruins 20-8 over the final eight minutes. The
Sun Devils opened the second half with an 8-2
run for a 41-20 lead and they led by as many as
28 with 7:52 remaining .
USC 77, Arizona 71: Ashley Corral scored eight
of her 16 points in overtime to boost the Trojans
(9-6, 3-1) in overtime in Tucson, Ariz., against
the Wildcats (7-9, 0-5). Corral sealed the victory
with two free throws with 22 seconds remaining
to put the Trojans ahead by six.

Briana Gilbreath had 15 points and 10 rebounds
for USC while Camille LeNoir added 14 points.
LeNoir had tied the score at 65 in regulation
with a driving lay-up with 27 seconds remaining .
San Diego 69, Pepperdine 57: Jazmine
Jackson, Skye Barnett and Taylor Smith each
scored 10 points for the Waves (8-8, 1-1 West
Coast Conference) in the loss to the visiting
Toreros (12-5, 2-0).

Simon had 10 of her points on foul shots as the
Advertisement
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Johnson paces San Diego to win over Pepperdine
Associated Press - January 16, 2009 1: 15 AM ET

SAN DIEGO (AP) - Trumaine Johnson scored 16 points and Gyno Pomare added 14 as San D
winning streak to five with a 62-47 win over Pepperdine on Thursday.
San Diego (11-7, 3-0 West Coast Conference) held the Waves to 35.2% shooting. The Toreros
have limited
their last three opponents to an average of 49 points per game.
San Diego has won its first three conference games for the first time since joining the WCC in
the 1979-80
season.
Mychel Thompson scored 15 points to lead Pepperdine (4-14, 1-1), which had won 3 of its last
four games.
The Toreros scored 12 unanswered points in the first half to take a 27-10 lead with 4:22 remaining.
The Waves,
who trailed 30-17 at halftime, never cut the lead to less than double digits.
Roberto Mafra scored 12 points off the bench for San Diego, which had eight blocked shots and
committed only
five turnovers.
Copyright 2009 The Associated Press. All rights reserved. This material may not be published,
broadcast,
rewritten or redistributed.
··
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San Dieg
T6;eros win their fifth game In a row by beating Waves, 62-47.

January 16, 2009

MEN
San Diego 62, at Pepperdine 47: Trumaine Johnson scored 16 points fa the Toreros (11-7, 3-0 West Coast Conference), who have won five
straight. The Waves (4- 14, !-!)shot 35.2%.
UC Davis 85, at Cal State Fullerton 74: Vince Oliver scored 27 points for the Aggies (7-10, 2-2 Big West), who won at Fullerton for the first time
in school history. Josh Akognon and Jacques Streeter had 20 points each for the Titans (8-9, 2-3).
at UC Irvine 52, Pacific 51 : Eric Wise made a rree throw with 15 .7 si:x:onds left for the Anteaters (5-11, 3-1 Big West), who led by 15 points at
halftime. Pacific (9-6, 2-2) went on a 21-5 run, but Michael Hunter scored five points in five minutes for Irvine.
at St. Mary's 78, Loyola Marymount 53: Omar Samhan had 12 points and 11 rebounds ror the Gaels (I 6-1, 3-0 WCC). Jarred DuBois scored 17
points for the Lions ( 1-17, 0-2).

WOMEN
at Arizona State 68, UCLA 44: Dymond Simon scored 14 points and Kirsten Thompson had IO of her 12 in the second half for the Sun Devils (116, 3-2 Pac-10). Doreena Campbell scored 13 points for the Bruins (I 1-4, 2-2).
USC 77, at Arizona 71 (OT): Ashley Corral scored eight of her 16 points in overtime for the Trojans (9-6, 3- 1 Pac-JO), sealing the victory with two
free throws with 22 si:x:onds left. Jfy Ibekwe led the Wildcats (7-9, 0-5) with 20 points and 14 rebounds .

- associated press
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USD (11-7)

303262

Final
10:00 PM ET, January 15, 2
Jenny Craig Pavilion
San Diego, CA

San Diego 62, Pepperdine 47
WERE YOU THERE?
Did you attend this game? If so, start chronicling your sports memories today with
ESPN's Sports Passport. Enter the games you attend, upload your photos and share
your memories! I was there»
Photo Wire
San Diego's Gyno Pomare (21) shoots past Pepperdine's Andy Shannon (45) during
the first half of an NCAA college basketball game Thursday, Jan. 15, 2009, in San
Diego. Pomare scored 14 points in San Diego's 62-47 win. (AP Photo/Denis Poroy)
· View Qhoto I View gallery
Team Stat Comparison
PEPPERDINE SAN DIEGO
Points

47

FG Made-Attempted

62

19-54 (.352) 23-47 (.489)

3P Made-Attempted

3-9 (.333)

FT Made-Attempted

6-8 (.750) 12-16 (.750)

Fouls (Tech/Flagrant)

4-12 (.333)

14 (0/0)

8 (0/0)

0

21

Largest Lead
Game Leaders
PEPPERDINE

SAN DIEGO

Points

M. Thompson 15 T. Johnson 16
Rebounds C. Moore 9
G. Pomare 6
Assists

L. Jackson 2

T. Johnson 4

Steals

D. Suttle Jr. 2

G. Pomare 2

Blocks

A. Shannon 2

R. Jones 3

· Team Stats: Pepperdine I San Diego
Game Flow

http://sport s.espn.go.c om/ncb/rec ap?gameid =29015030 1

100
1/16/2009

120
\ P~ppet-dine

San Diego
0

0
0

1st Half

2nd Half

2008-09 Season
DATE

GAME

LINKS

· Jan 15, 2009 @USD 62, PEPP 47 Reca12 I Box Score
Feb 14, 2009 USD@P EPP
8:00 PM ET
Next 5 Games
PEPPERDINE (ET)

SAN DIEGO (ET)

01/17 @SMC 8:00pm

01/17 LMU 9:00pm

01/22 GONZ 9:00pm

01/22 SMC 9:00pm

01/24 PORT 5:00pm

01/29@P ORT 10:00pm

01/29 @SF 10:00pm

01/31 @GONZ 6:00pm
05 SCU 10:00pm
~<¥-7''--"'--'in
--'-""e I San Diego

e tandings
TEAM

W-L TOTAL W-L

#25 Saint

3-0

16-1

San Diego

3-0

11-7

Gonzaga

2-0

11-4

Portland

1-1

10-7

Pepperdi ne

1-1

4-14

Loyola Marymount

0-2

1-17

San Francisco

0-3

8-10

Santa Clara

0-3

7-12

· View ex12anded standings
·-

--►

-

-·.

Associated Press

SAN DIEGO -- Trumaine Johnson scored 16 points and Gyno Pomare added 14 as San Diego extended
its
winning streak to five with a 62-47 win over Pepperdine on Thursday.
San Diego (I 1-7, 3-0 West Coast Conference) held the Waves to 35 .2 percent shooting. The Toreros have
limited their last three opponents to an average of 49 points per game.

http ://sports .espn.go. corn/nc bf recap? gameld=2 90150301
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GAME NOTES : The San Diego Toreros begin a three -game homestan
d tonight by entertainin g the
Pepperdin e Waves in West Coast Conferenc e play at Jenny Cra ig
Pavi li on . The Toreros have
started to heat up following a slow start to the season, as the y have
won four straight and six of
their past seven outings . The team's last two victories have com e
in conference play, including a
55-50 triumph at Santa Clara on Sunday. Now at 10-7 overall, San
Diego returns back home,
where it has gone a modest 4-3 thus far . As for Pepperdine, it ha
s won three of its last four
outings following a lengthy 12-game slide . On Saturday, the Waves
nipped Loyola Marymoun t 59 57 to kick off their WCC slate . It was the second straight win for Pepperdine
, which now sits at 4 13 overall. The Waves lead the all-time serie s with Sa n Diego, 5230 , but the Toreros have won
the last eight encounter s.
The Waves are committin g 18.4 turnovers per game and th ey are
shooting a lackluster 39 .9
percent from the floor and those are two big reason s for th ei r strugg
les this season . Mychel
Thompson currently leads the team In scoring at 11 .1 ppg, although
he is making just 37.5
percent of his field goal tries . Keion Bell chips in w ith 10 .8 ppg, but
he has had trouble hanging
onto the ball, committin g a team-high 72 turnovers . On Saturda y,
Bell compensated for six
turnovers by posting 15 points and six boards in the Waves' win ov
er Loyola Marymoun t.
Thompson added 12 points and five boards for Pepperdine, which
ov ercame 18 mishaps by
shooting 44 .7 percent from the noor.

FREE

SUBSCRIBER REWAR DS ONUNE

On the season, San Diego is connecting on 45 .8 percent of its atte
mpts from the field and 74.2 at
the foul line for an average of 63 .6 ppg. Trumaine John son has appea
red in five games this
season and during that stretch he has averaged 14.8 ppg for the
Toreros . Gyno Pomare turns in
14.6 ppg and a team- best 6.9 rpg, while Rob Jones add s 10.9 ppg
and 5.5 rpg . On Sunday,
Pomare recorded a double-do uble with 19 points and 10 re bounds
to lift San Diego over Santa
Clara . Jones also had a big game, finishing with 17 points and four
assists. The Toreros forced 20
turnovers and converted on 15-of-16 free - throw attempts for the
win .
More Men's College Basketba ll Wire
Tar Heels hope to avoid 0-J start to ACC play
Georgia Southern (4-8) at UNC Greensboro (2- 11)

Pac-10 action features Bruins against Wildcats

STORlES

Fact Stats

(5) North Carolina (14-2) at Virginia (7-6)

Gam e Date an d Time

Huskies head to Bi g Apple to take on Red Storm

Predi cted Outco me

f EM~ILED

\

Last 24 Hours
Bus driver charged In Cary fatality

Column irks many fans
3 charged In psych-pati ent abuse
Former NCSU player charged with fraud
Favors decides to stay 'home'

San Diego has owned Pepperdine over the past
few years and there is no reason to think that
will cha nge t onight. Expect the Toreros to lock
down on defense an d coast past the Waves
tonight.

Golden Gophers dash with Badgers in Madison

.

Most Po ular

Last 7 Days

Ticket writing rises In a slump, study finds
Girls take male wrestlers to the mat
Coach K alerts local media
Soft Heels must toughen up
Restaurant s struggle as dlners spend less
Last 24 Hours

Storing suni"i.1/2s energy key to energy
Independen ce
Column Irks many fans
For blacks, bar Is raised and I n reach
Charlotte-b ound Jet crashes In NY
3 charged In psych-pati ent abuse

.

AttlANCE

Last 7 Days

·

Storing sunil'hs energy key to energy
Independen ce
NCSU set to delve Into deal with South
Korea
Coach K alerts local media
Soft Heels must toughen up
Restaurant s struggle as diners spend less

Home Building?
Stanto n H o mes a n swe r s you r
questions ubout Hom e Building

http:/ /www. newsob server. com/15 89/stor y/l 368407 .html
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San Diego 62, Pepperdine 47
Associated Press

SAN DIEGO -- Trumaine Johnson scored 16 points and Gyno Pomare added 14 as San Diego extended
its winning streak to five with a 62-47 win over Pepperdine on Monday night.
San Diego (11-7, 3-0 West Coast Conference) held the Waves to 35.2 percent shooting. The Toreros
have limited their last three opponents to an average of 49 points per game.
San Diego has won its first three conference games for the first time since joining the WCC in the 197980 season.
Mychel Thompson scored 15 points to lead Pepperdine (4-14, 1-1 ), which had won three of its last four
games.
The Toreros scored 12 unanswered points in the first half to take a 27-10 lead with 4:22 remaining . The
Waves, who trailed 30-17 at halftime, never cut the lead to less than double digits.
Roberto Mafra scored 12 points off the bench for San Diego, which had eight blocked shots and
committed only five turnovers.
ESPN.com: Help I PR Media Kit I Sales Media Kit I Report a Bug I Corrections I Contact
Us I Site Map I Mobile I ESPN Shop
at ESPN I Supplier Informatio n
@2 009 ESPN Internet Ventures . Terms of Use and Privacy Policy and Safety Information
/Your California Privacy Rights are
applicable to you. All r ig hts reserved .
·
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Toreros .
Repo
Today: vs. Pep.
Tipoff: 7:05 p.m.,Jenl'l'/Glllf:Palil!
Records: Pepperdlne 4--...,_,_.-,,n,o,,

Coast Conference; US£!
Radio: XPRS (1090 AM)
At a tiance: Pepperdine is rebuilding
under1he retum of Tom Asbury as
head coach. The 'MJ/es ware one of
the WCC's strongest ~
in the-

early 1990s under Asbury, who posted a record of 125<>9 In six seasons

from 1989-94...• Pepperdlne,

_

though, Is rebuilding With Asbury the
school's third coach In three seasons. Of 1he 15 players on the rost~r;
12 are freshmen or sophomores. ...
Sophomore FMychel Thompson (6foot-7), son of the former NBA player,
· leads the Waves In scoring at 11.1
ppg and freshman G Kalen Belt (6-3)
is second at 10.8. ... Pepperdine won
its WCC opener at home last week
with a 5.9-57 victory over Loyola Marymount (1-16, 0-1). ... With Pepperdine
and LMU picked to finish at the bottom of the wee standings;.USO can
foUow up last week's 2-0 start at San

Francisco and Santa Clara with a 40 ·

start with a home sweep of Pepperdine and Saturday ~gajri~ LMi.J ....
lhe Toreros have·won four straight
since the ret\Jm of sophomore PG
Trumalne.Jobnlen (&2) tom a susri,,..nslon. Johnson Is averaging 14.8
p_pg in five games played. His play
has'helped open up the.lnsldefor
seniorF/C G)1IQ Pomare, the El
Gamino Hlgh alum. In the fouriJm}8
v.inning streak, Pomare Is averaging
nearly a double<louble wittl 15.0 ppg
and 9.8rpg.

- Torn Shanahan ·
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Ginty provides steady hand for US.·_ ....-·Sophomore solid
during guard crisis

TODAY'S COLLEGE
BASKETBALL
l'EPPERDINE at USD NEN

SIWtlr-. Jenny Crail} Pavilion/

ly HanilWelCII

7p.m.
bdlr. 1090-AM
-USD10·7,Z.OW C!:;

STAFF WRITER

Whatever happened to Devin Ginty, the freshman walkon guard far the USO men's· .
basketball team who, on Dec.
~. 2001, ahnost olnale-handedly took down Kentucky at
lfupp Arena?
· · He's a sophomore, scholarsl!lp p ~ 110w who h8811't
done anything nearly as speotai;ular since then but has set•
tied solidly Into coach Bill

f'el)ptrdlne 4-0, 1-0
OullMllr Tor..-os haYl won IOU'
straight and are fresh from Bay

Ar.a leaou,, roaxHrtp sweep of
US.f and Santa aara Wavt5 have

Wlltl lhraa of last foor and ope!1i(I

wee season edoll'KJ LMU 59-57 a1
homo.

USD WOMEH Ill PEPPERDINI

Grle(s backcourt rotation.

· And, along with sophomore
newcomer Matt Dorr, Ginty
helped the Toreros through an
early-season guard ais1s when
Ibey were dealing with the
losses of 'Veterans Brandon
Johuaon and De'Joo Jackson
to ir\iuJy and Thuoaioe Johnto au.pension.
.Going into toalgbt's West
Coaat Conference i8Dle
apinat Pepperdine at the Jenny Craqr Pavilion, Ginty Is """
ffllPlllr 4.6 ~ and 2.2 rebounila per game, about
double hll 2007-08 numbers.
His better than ~1 ~
turnover ratio (37-17) Is not
•ooJy the best on the team. but Devin Ginty (3) has asslsHo·t111111w.- figures (37·17) tut are
il'a the only one on the plus the best on tht USO squ;id. s,odl.Haffq/rhri,m,.Ttfbrnu
•
aide for an lldlve p~er.
.It's justification enough for
the scholarship that Grier best.owed at the end of the awn-

son

things ~ yeu, uoapectedly,

"He's done a good job
of improving his body and
getting stronger, and he's
becoming a better defender."

Dla:ht at Keutucky when Ginty,

USD COACH BILL GRIER,iibf,uanlDmn Gi,,()!

_., ,

"I feltDevhtdid some eood

and that-he had kind of earned
ii,. Grier said.
Then, was the 18-point
on short notice of a 8larting

aJJ9lanmeot, went Slvl'5 from

the lleld, Uor-4 from threepoint r&Jlie and made all four
of hla. free .throwa In USD's

ibionJoe 81-72 vlcto,y. .

Although Ginty is 91ill listed
at 6-foot-2, 180 powuls - aame
Grier sees

is last year -

chaoaes.

"He'• done a good job of
Improving his body ·aod 11ettlog strooier, and he's becomUIII a better .defender," Grier
eaid. "He worl<ed as hard or

Site/II,..,

7pm

r.-.stoM Fieldhouse/
.

Rec_, USD 11-5. 2-0 WCC.
i'eP!l"nJlre 8-7, 1-0
Outlook< EYen
defeat~ •
very lmprvS51vt LMU team to open
wee play, the Wwes wW be
hard-J)ressed to kaep To,eros
senior Amber Spra<JUO from
breaking USO's care« $Coring
recnrd. Sprague (Mission Bay)
needs Just 11 points to top 1,510 and
take the record from OlP sltrll
Susie ErpeldlnQ.

al!er

over ratio Is over 2-«>-1.•
Ginty was a 35.6 percent
shooter from three9(llntraoge
(l6-fol'45) while seelni actlo11
lo 28 ~ with seven sbrts
last seaGOD. He's hitting at a 36
percent clip '(l&for-50) this
having pliiYed in all 17

season,

. 11811le8withseffllst m13.
Ginty's best game wao

a 10-

polnt. five-rebourid effort in a
win over Marshall on Jan. 2.

On Fri&lf, bla three-pointer

was the last of eight straight
sho!B USD made to start tl1e
game at Sao Fraocisoo. It gave

the Ton:ros an lli)Oiol lead in
harder than anyone over the .
ODllnel Bill Bayno, who
what 111med out to be a 1.5summer logging ,;;m time.•
U stepped down as LW coach . point v\dllty.
During severnl weeks when ·on Monday, Is forthtomlno •bout •
"He·s had some moments
USO went through it! guard • his past ond proseot bsuos. Read
when he has played well, and
shortage, Ginty and Dorr HankWesch'5calUJmal.
aome where he hasn't,· Grier
shared duties at the point The unlonlr11>.c<>m/sports/uod
said. "He's had . a · couple of
return of true point guerd Trugames where.he sbot-n. bot
,_, ............. ..
malne Johnson and sw!ngmao
be hasn't
consistent. A
Jack.son has enabled Ginty and sure on either one lo,
Blt1e earlier In the year, I think
Dorr to move b3Ck to their the ball now," Grier said. "It he ffllS trylng to do IDO much."
more-00111r,J shonting guard was tough oa them whe,i Ibey
spot
had to kind of p~ out ot poe;. HanlJ Wesch: (619) 293·1853;
"lbere isn't as much pre~ lion, but Devin's mst-to-tnm- hanl1.wesch"11nlontrtb.com

n

had

been
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ake ch,rge when it counts
By Hank ·wesch

Jones said. "A competkor's reaction at the wrong time is exactly
it was."
USD
Mn: 'f&-A~ FT-A R A F Pis what
Once ahead, USD (10.7, 2-0
!'via . 31 6-13 H +18 2 2 19
Jones
l5 6-13 ·: - ~
0-2 4 3 17
lJollnsan 40 , ~ · o-8 ~ . 1 1 7 WCC) forced two turnovers and
made four free throws in the
8o!r ·
30 .M
2.Z &-I I 1 4
.llcmt
17 1-3 ~ 2·3 ' 8 2 3
Gin!¥
11 . w o-e 0-1 a 1 o final 30 seconds, two apiece by
lffl
6 00 o,e 0-0 8 1 O· Matt Dorr and Pomare to set the
111o11a ,
19 ?-3 1-1 1-3 e z s
Mlfrl •
11 . f).2 · M
H O 1 o 1ina1 score. Santa Clara (7-11,
l'DCltf ·, a» 1MD U-16 .H S a 14 S5
0-2) suffered its second heart• ........ F8 .388. FT - )N.t Goals: 2·11, breaking Joss in three days.
.162 Llacboft l-Z T.Jolllsal t-3. JciCles 0-1, Brown
0-1,Bm'O,ZOklly&,Z). . . . . . . . . 1.Blodwd
'The Broncos fell to Saint .
. . . 2(l.Johnsoil,flornilR). , . _ 17 (Plxnare

STAF'F WRIT£R

SANTA CI.ARA -

USD's

men's basketball t.eam ~a
stunning last-roinute change of
fortune into a 5&50 victory over
.
Santa Clara yes:Tos:eros .
t.erday aflet'n90n.
urthToe :· T9r~rohs'
,. ,. ...
10
straig t
·s.nta ciari victory_completed
a sweep at the
'•
. West Co13,_st Con·• • . : ' ference-o'pening •.
road trip to 'the·Bay Area. an.4.
sends them home atop the·•
league standings to start a three- .

.55,, .

·~

=~~~===

50

SlaClntlt . 19-i\ ff,\
I A Fftl
Tlll!Qllll
3ll ·3-4 4"' 2-6 1 ' 11&
lll'VB!t .
31. ~15 - . 1-2 z..12 e 4. 1,
Rahon
Petty
Foster

gamehomestand.

White

Yesterday's game turned with
38.7 seconds to p1ay at a poinf
where Santa Clara was posi-tioned to take control. if not put

Johnson
Dowdell
Thompson
Santos
Tcrlals

ita<my.

Santa Clara had the ball, leading 48-47, coming out oh timeout after securing a long rebound of a missed three-pointer
with 42 seconds to go. The
Broncos got the ball in to junior
guard Peny Petty, who was
crowded and fouled by USD
guard Trumaine Johnson.
Insteadofheadingdirectlyfor
the free.throw line, however,
Petzy threw an elbow that struck
Johnson a glanclog blow on the
. head. Technical foul against Petty.
USD senior forward Gyno Pomare made the two technical
foul free throws .a t one end to
give USD a 49-48 lead, then Pet-

· 28
34
39

3-7
4-8
2·6

0-0
lr2
0-0
0-2

1

0-1
0-1

0-0

16

16

0-1

0-0
0-0
0-0
7·10

H
0-1
G-4
0-1
0-0

1-2
0:1

1 0 7
5 1 10

4 0 4

0

3

0

0
0
o
O
11

0
4
1
2
16

0
0
o

t 0-0
3 0-0
0-0
0
DJ Z1""3
6-211
511
l'8ltenlages: FG .488, FT .700. ffllklt Goall: l·S.
.125 (Rahon 1-~. Petty 0-2. Foster 0-3). lean lliebocnls: o. lllomd SliDts: 4 (Bryant 3, -TraSllllni).
llmMrs: 20 (Petty 7, Foster 5, OowdeU 3, Trasolin~
Santos, White, Thompson). Seils: 8 (Petty 3, Whitt z.
Trasolini. Bryant, Dowde!O. Tedlical Foals: Petty.
USD
TT
E•S5
SlnlilQn
'
23
!ii)
A-ttis. Olldllrillt Stowe, Sall KadlSacl. Nike

u-

.
ty made t'Wo at the other end to
put the :aroncos back in front

50-49.
The result of the incident.
however, was that USD got the
ball back tr.wing by only one
when Santa Clara might have
gone up by three.
Johnson th.en took the inbounds pass, jetted downcowt
and made a floater in the lane
· with 30 seconds to play to put
USD ahead for good.
''Petty hadn't shot a free
throw yet, so we wanted to get

Partlow.

up into him and try to get a steal
or put him on the line," Grier
said, adding that he didn't know

why Petty threw the elbow after
the!oul
·.

Mai;,'s on Friday on· a three-

painter by Gaels star Patrick
Mills with 2.6 seconds to play.
Yesterday's was an eventful
ending to a game that had been
mostly plodding to that point,,
with the Broncos' 6-foo~ll. 275pound senior center John Bryant and USD counterpart Pe>mare (6-8, 240) engaging in
about the eighth Big Man Bash
of their careers.
Bryant, rated the sevenfu-best
center in college basketball by
one service, :finished with 19
points, 12 reboundi. and three
blocks. Pomare matched Bryant
for the game high with 19 points
and had 10 rebounds~
Jones (17 points) was Pomare's main offensive support
He was ~for-10 from the field at
one Point. but made bis last
three, in the final 7:32, to help

Petty entered the game a 71.1 spark the comeback.
·
percent free-throw shooter ('l:7''I can't say it was a very pretty
for-38).
·
game," Grier said. "Typical for
. "Irumaine kind of was up this league: grinding-type game.
against hhn and Petty came up We struggled shooting the baD.
and around with the· elbow," (38 percent to SCU's 48.8) but
USO sophomore fotward Rob that's a credit to their defense."
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· URN·THETIDE
The~ mens basketball team.
takes advantage of a technical foul in the
final minute to score an important road
victory over Santa Clara/ D 4

107
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Toreros remain hot,
defeat Santa
ra
· ows,

AssocJATED PREsS

t the Toreros re-

Allin~l' tlle lead for good

SANTA CLARA - Gyn
-Pomare scored 19 pofn
and had 10 rebmu1ds as the
Universi ty · of S ~
~ n ' s bas:'-ll~ • -~
ketball team
,~_; l . :· sc?red_ 10
. -, .. _;:~ ,
points m the
~ •
final
1
'Toreros 55,. minute;
seconds to
5. Clara 50 be at Santa
Up next
Clara 55-50
Sunday.
Thursday:
Rob
Pepperdine (4-13, Jones added
i-0) at.USO (lO17 points for
-,.., 2·0),7 1>,m.
the Toreros
TV/Radii>:
. (10-7, 2-0 in
None/ 1090AM the WCC),
who won their ·fourth
·straight game and for the
sixth time in seven games.
John Bryant had 19
points· and 12 rebounds for
Jhe Broncos (7-~1, 0-2), who
. lost . their fourth straight.
. Peny Petty added 10 points..
The Broncos ha:d the ball
with a one-poin t le ad with
fewer than 40 seconds remaining. Trumaine Johnson
fouled Petty, who in turn was .
called for a technical fouL
_.Both players made ~1!~ir free

1s

on

w~ Johnson .bit a short
j
er with 30 seconds reaining for a 51-50 edge.
USD's Matt Dorr -made a
steal that led to a pair of
free throws and a 53-50
lead. Jones added two foul
shots with under a second
remaining for the final margin.

.

. .

The Toreros, who won af.
ter trailing at halftime for
the first time in seven
games, lead the wee with a
.742' free throw percenta ge
after making 15.of 16.
_Bryant recqrded h.ls,11th
double-d ouble, second in
the nation to Oklahom a1s
Blake Griffin, who has 13.
He also surpasse d 900 ~ 7
reer rebou:nds . .Marc Thasolini · scored eight of his 10
points in the final five minutes.
,. . ..·
' The Toreros too;k advantage of four ·santa Clara
turnovers · early in the second half to take a 26-25
lead. The . game remaine d
close the
of .die way.
nie Toreros missed nine
of their first 11 shots and
trailed 17-7 with just over
eight minutes to play in the
first half.

rest

- - -- - - --"--

INTERNAT IONAL

lteralb ~rlbunt
Pomare leads Toreros to 55-50 win
The Associated Press
Monday, January 12, 2009

SANTA CLARA, Calif.: Gyno Pomare scored 19 points and had 10 rebounds as San Dieg
points in the final 1:18 to beat Santa Clara 55-50 on Sunday.
~
Rob Jones added 17 points for the Toreros (10-7, 2-0 in the WCC), who won their fourth straight and
sixth of seven overall.
John Bryant had 19 points and 12 rebounds for the Broncos (7-11, 0-2), who lost their fourth straight
and seven of nine. Perry Petty added 10 points.
The Broncos had the ball with a one-point lead with less than 40 seconds remaining to play. Trumaine
Johnson fouled Petty, who in tum was called for a technical foul. Both players made their free throws,
but the Toreros regained the lead for good when Johnson hit a short jumper with 30 seconds
remaining for a 51-50 edge.
Matt Dorr made a steal for San Diego that led to a pair of free throws and a 53-50 lead. Jones added
two foul shots with under a second remaining for the final margin.
The Toreros, who won after trailing at the half for the first time in seven games, lead the WCC with
a .742 free throw percentage after making 15 of 16.
Bryant recorded his 11th double-double, second in the nation to Oklahoma's Blake Griffin, who has
13. He also went over 900 career rebounds. Marc Trasolini scored eight of his 10 points in the final
five minutes.
The Toreros took advantage of four Santa Clara turnovers early in the second half to take a 26-25
lead. The game remained close the rest of the way.
The Toreros missed nine of their first 11 shots and trailed 17-7 with just over eight minutes to play in
the first half.
The Broncos went scoreless in the final 2:16 of the half, and were just 3-of-10 over the final 8:25.
Santa Clara led at halftime, 23-17.

Correction:
Notes:

JHT

Copyright ({; 2009 The International Herald Tribune
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rebounds , the Broncos (7-11 , 0-2 WCC) struggled.
They committed 20 turnovers, and the reserves
failed to score a point.

Broncos 'awful' against
Toreros

"We just came out flat," Bryant said.
Bryant, who attended Pinole Valley High, recorded
his 11th double-double of the season, second in
the nation to Oklahoma's Blake Griffin (13). The
senior center also went over 900 career rebounds.

MediaNews and wire reports
Posted: 01/11 /2009 08:55:54 PM PST

Santa Clara coach Kerry Keating couldn
frustration after watching his team sleep
through a 55-50 loss to visiting San Die
Sunday.
..____

Gyno Pomare had 19 points and 10 rebounds for
the Toreros (10-7, 2-0).

''The most disappointed I've ever been since I've
been the coach here," the second-year coach said.
"I'm always disappointed when we lose, but I'm really
disgusted right now because we handed them a
game in our home gym because our effort was
awful."
The biggest breakdowns came in the final minute.
With Santa Clara leading 48-4 7, San Diego's
Trumaine Johnson fouled Perry Petty. The Broncos
point guard took offense to the hard foul and, while
the pair was tangled up, swung his elbow into the
back of Johnson's head and was called for a
technical foul.
"We have to be smarter than that, especially in the
last 40 seconds," Keating said.
The teams traded the subsequent free throws, with
Petty's shots giving Santa Clara a 50-49 lead with
38.7 seconds left. Johnson followed with a jumper
that gave San Diego a 51-50 lead with 29 .3 seconds
left, but Santa Clara didn't even attempt a shot in its
final two possessions: Kevin Foster threw a pass
away, and then John Bryant was called for traveling
with seven-tenths of a second remaining .
Other than Bryant, who had 19 points and 12

'We are lucky we didn't get beat by 30," Keating
said.
No. 1 Pittsburgh 90, St. John's 67: DeJuan Blair had
23 points and 18 rebounds, and the Panthers (15-0,
3-0 Big East), playing for the first time ever as the
nation's top-ranked team, beat the visiting Red
Storm (10-5, 1-2).
No. 4 Wake Forest 92, No. 3 North Carolina 89: Jeff
Teague scored 34 points to lead the Demon
Deacons (14-0 , 1-0 ACC) past the visiting Tar Heels
(14-2 , 0-2). Chas McFarland added 20 points for
Wake Forest, which remained one of three unbeatens
in Division I (Pittsburgh and Clemson are the
others). Danny Green led North Carolina with 22
points. Tyler Hansbrough, last season's Associated
Press Player of the Year, added 17 but went without
a field goal in the second half.
No. 1O UCLA 64, USC 60: Darren Collison scored 18
points, and the visiting Bruins (13-2, 3-0 Pac-10)
held off the Trojans (10-5, 1-2). Freshman DeMar
DeRozan scored 11 of his 15 points in the first half
for USC, which blew a five-point lead in the second
half. Collison's school-record consecutive free
throw streak ended at 43 when he missed the first
after being fouled at 14:37 of the second half. About
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Coach furious over Santa
Clara's loss
By Laurence Miedema
Mercury News

Posted: 01/11/2009 08:13:12 PM PST

Santa Clara Coach Kerry Keating c uldn't
his frustration after watching his tea
pwalk
through a 55-50 loss to San Diego on Sunday at the
Leavey Center.
-----=:"The most disappointed I've ever been since I've
been the coach here," the second-year coach said.
"I'm always disappointed when we lose, but I'm really
disgusted right now because we handed them a
game in our home gym because our effort was awful.
Plain and simple. Period."
The listless effort came 36 hours after the Broncos
took conference heavyweight St. Mary's to the limit
on the road, losing 63-62 on a buzzer-beating
shot.
But other than center John Bryant, who scored 19
points and had 12 rebounds, the Broncos (7-11, 02 West Coast Conference) seemed uninspired. SCU
committed 20 turnovers, didn't attempt a free throw
in the first half, and the reserves failed to score.
Kevin Foster, coming off 31 points against St.
Mary's, scored four points.

trying to get everybody to play hard. We're a good
team. We just came out flat. I take responsibility,
letting the freshmen mess around during the walkthrough, going through the motions and not paying
attention to details."
Despite SCU's struggles, San Diego (10-7, 2-0) was
even more inept offensively in the early going,
allowing the Broncos to lurch to a 23-17 halftime
lead. The advantage evaporated when the Broncos
committed five turnovers and missed three of their
first four field-goal attempts in the second half.
The biggest breakdowns came in the final minute.
With SCU leading 48-47, San Diego's Trumaine
Johnson fouled Perry Petty. The SCU point guard
took offense to the hard foul and, while the two were
tangled up, swung his elbow into the back of
Johnson's head and was called for a technical foul.
Keating said, "We have to be smarter than that,
especially in the last 40 seconds."
The teams traded the subsequent free throws, with
Petty's shots giving SCU a 50-49 edge with 38.7
seconds left. Johnson followed with a jumper that
gave San Diego a 51-50 lead with 29.3 seconds left,
but SCU didn't even attempt a shot in its final two
possessions: Foster threw a pass away, and Bryant
was called for traveling .
''We are lucky we didn't get beat by 30," Keating
said. "I just can't believe we let an opportunity like
this go."

Keating said he saw signs of the young team's lack
of focus and aggressiveness during the morning
shootaround, and it clearly carried into the game.
"It was like no one wanted to be there," Keating
said. ''That's just putrid."
Bryant said, "We were struggling the whole game
Advertisement
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San
10)

ie o

at Santa Clara (7-

BY SPORTS NETWO RK
GAME NOTES : The San Diego Toreros will try lo continue their recent surge this evening, as they square
off
against the Santa Clara Broncos In West Coast Conference play at the Leavey Center. The Toreros enter
the lilt
on a roll, as they have won three straight and five of their last six games following a 4-6 start to the season.
Most
recently, the team opened its wee schedule with a 65-50 victory at San Francisco on Friday. San Diego,
which
won the WCC Tournament last season, improved to 3-2 on the road with the victory. As for SCU, ii has dropped
several close games this season and that was the case in its wee opener, falling in the final moments at
Saini
Mary's, 63-62, on Friday. II was the second straight loss and third in four games by Broncos, who dipped to
7-10
overall. The team though, now returns back home, where it has gone 5-1, including two straight wins. SCU
also
leads the all-time series with San Diego, 34-28, although the Toreros won both meetings last season.
The Toreros shot a sizzling 57 .8 percent from the field, including an 8-fo-16 effort from long range, as they
raced
past San Francisco on Friday. The team also won the battle on the boards by a 30-21 margin. Trumaine Johnson
matched his career-high with 22 points and he also dished out six assists to lead San Diego. Gyno Pomare
registered a double-double w ith 11 pcinls and 10 rebounds , while Rob Jones had 10 points and eight boards.
Johnson, In four games this season , is averaging 16.8 ppg for the Toreros and shooting 55.6 percent from
the
floor. Pomare adds 14.3 ppg and a team-best 6.7 rpg to the rotation, while Jones contributes 10.6 ppg and
5.7
rpg. Overall, San Diego is netting 64.2 ppg and limiting foes to 60.7 ppg on the season.
Patrick Mills hit a lhree-pcinler with 2.6 seconds left, sending the Broncos to a heart-breaking 63-62 loss on
Friday. Freshman Kevin Foster gave SCU the lead on a lhree-pcinler with 12 seconds remaining , but ii was
unable to survive Mills and company in the setback. Foster, though , had a career night, finishing with 31 points
on 11-of-19 field goals and 5-of-9 three-pointers. John Bryant added eight points and nine boards, to go with
five
blocks and three steals. On the season , Bryant is averaging a double-double with team highs of 17.4 ppg
and
12.1 rpg and he has also pcsted 45 blocks . Foster is next in line al 13.7 ppg and she is shooting 41 .3 percent
from long distance. As a team, SCU is scoring 64 .7 ppg and outrebounding opponents by 4.6 rpg .
Despite their losing record, the Broncos have been rather competiti ve all season long and they should be
able to
continue their solid play with a w in this evening.
Fact Stats
Game Date and Time
Predicted Outcome

http://www .macon.com/284/v-print/story/583226.html
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USI> at SANTA CLARA
-=--Site/time: Leavey Center/ 2 p.m.
TV/Radio: Channel 4 San Diego/
1090-AM
Records# USD 9·7, 1·0 wee; seu
7·10, O•I

Outlook: USO has won three in a
row and Is fresh from wee seasonopening win Friday at USF. Brt>ncos
have lost three straight, the last a
63-62 heartbreaker Friday at Saint
Mary's ori a three-pointer by Gaels'
Patrick Mills with 2.6 seconds left.
-HANK WESCH

No RT H CouNTYTIMEs
January-9, 2009

Alternate roga:
• The \J.SQ-

ming
ra men's

baslletbeli game at 2 p.m. Sun-

dey on Channel 4 will go head-to- ·
head with the Chargers game. Too
bad, because 1t figures to be a
good matcilup featuring two former North County high school
star~ uso·s Gyno Pomare (El
Camino) and Santa Clara'lS James
Rahon (Torrey Pines).
■ Also Sunrul')I the San Dlego.
State women's basketball team
will play Utah at 1 p.m. on the mtn.
• The Utah-San Diego State
men's basketball game Will go
head-to-head Saturday with the
Ravens-Titans playoff matchup.
The Aztecs host Utah at 1 p.m.
on Versus.
- John Maffei
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Tipoff: 2:05 p.m. at the Leavey
Sant.a ClaraRccords: U ~ o 9-7, 1·
0 Wost Coast Conference; santa Clara
7-10, 0-1
TV/Radio: 4 SD/ XPRS (1090 >M)
At If glance: Senta ClalB is coming off a .
fast-second 63-62 loss to Saint Mary's.
... usois in.position to open wee play
2-0 on the r\)ad arter a 65-50 win Friday
at San Francisco. Sophomore PG TN,
malne J91mao1:t scored a career-high 22
points and senior F/C Gyno Pomare (El
Camino Higl1) posted 8 double-0ouble
wtth 11 points and lO rebounds,

·

- Tom Shanahan
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USD puts San Francisco in a fog in wee opener

!

m~
_

By Hanll WHcll
STA,r wi.1r1R

SAN FRANClSCO -

Tony

Beooett lelt his heart here..

USO's men's basketbairteam
showed oome in ~andling San
Francisco 65-50 last night before 2,671 at War Memorial
Gymnasium.
F"dleeo-point victories on the

TOR EROS 65;

~ -.,,us r 50
·············· ................ .............
road to start a confereoce season attn't expected oc com-

moi,place in NCM Division I
basketbaH.
.
But the Torm>, got their
West Coast Conlerence selilon

off to a rousing start by scorl111r
the ftrat six pointa and never
traUlag ~ a Dons team
being rebuilt by l!rsl-year coacli
Ra Walter.;, a fonner Kansas
andNBA ~er.
Sophomore point guard 'Irumaine Johnson matched a career hlgh with 22 points, including 4-lor-6 shooting from
three-point range, to lead USD.

And senior forward Gyno Po- ahead 34-25, and none in the l
mare had a double-double of 11 secorid half were timely !
points and 10 rebounds while enough to give USF real hope ·
drawing prima,y <!efe11sive of coauna- from behind
duty oo USFs Dior Lowhorn,
"Lowborn la a monster inthe league's lead~ scorer.
side and we wanted to contain
Lowhorn, who carried a 20.3 him "" much as we could,• Popoint-per-gnme scoring average mare said. "I tried .to do ereryinto the grune, KOt 18. But only thing I could to mp him from
four al those came lo the ftrnt
hall; which ended with USO
SEE rorero1, 09

► TOREROS
CONTINUED FROM PAGE D1

Johnson ties career high
with 22·points to lead USO
getting the baD down low. We wanted to IIy and
keep him under 20 and let the othera IIy to beat

us."

Johnson. In his fourth game back from suspension, hit the first three three-pointcra be took as •
USD bolted to a 17-7 lead. And )oho.son. who also
bad six assists, continued to contribute plays that ·
kept the momentum in USD's corner.
"It waa just worlrlnir fo,- me,• Jobnsoo said of
hls threei>olnt shot. "I've listened to what the
coaches said about l1IY fonn and it's iettlni'
better."
Johnson is aveneina' 16.8 points per gnme
since bl,, reinstatement. and hls quickness helps
on olfense and ddense. And .he's J)OSSl'bbr stln
oot In complete pla;ylng ah.ope.
"I neve,- want to come out. but I was askinil the
coa~ for a couple of breaks tonight." said
Johnson, who pla.yed 34 minutes. "I'm ielllnQ: in
better shape.•
USD (~7. 1-0 WCC) extended its winning
streak to three game<! and defeated USF (S.S.
0-0 for the fourth str,ight lime.
"We knew they would chanie up defenses, so
we couldn't really have too IIWIY act things in ·
mind." USD coach B ill Grier said. "Our kids dld
a iood Job of wxlerstanding what we needed tD
do on. offense. But deknsively was where I was
really pleased.
"To hold them to 25 points in each half and
four three1)ointers was really an accomplish-

ment."
.
Unlike their nooconference llnale "23inst Marshall at home a week earlie,-, USO showed It
could play while ahead. A 31-polnt lead with less
than eight minutes to iO was cut to seven with 35
seconds remaining In that game.
·

--

UTAH (10•5, l•0)
at SDSU (11•3, 1-0)
Tlpolfl 1p.m. al Cox Arona
0a thulr: Ver51Js, 600-AM
,...., Air Force coach
Jeff Reynolds dUbbed lht

Aztecs the bast team In the

conltrence after SOSU btat

them 61·44 lastWHk. Aztoc

IO!Ward Lorrenzci Wada
doesn't disagree. 05
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Toreroswin
WCCopener
AssoclATED

PJWs

SAN FRANCJSCO-Trumaine Johnson tied his career high with 22 points,
and the visiting lJniyersity
~omen's biislcet1,
nirted with its
highest shooting percentage of the
season in a

65-50 victory over San
Francisco

in

the

teams' West
Coast Conference
opener Friday night.
Johnson
added six
assists, and

Gyno
mare

Po-

Toreros 65,
USF 50
Up next
SUnday: Toreros
(~7,1-0)at
Santa Clara (7-

10, 0-1), 2 p.m.
TVjRaclo:

4S0/ 1090AM

recorded a double-double
with 11 points and 10 rebounds for USD (9-7, 1-0
WCC), which has won five
of its last six games after a

4-6 start.

USD (8-8, 0-1) hit its first
eight shots, half of them 3pointers, to open up a 28-13
lead after 11 minutes.
Johnson, who missed the
Toreros' first 12 games of
the season because of a
team-imposed suspension,
had nine points in the run.
USD shot 57.8 percent
from the floor and knocked
down eight of 16 3-pointers,
moving the ball too quickly
for San Francisco's man-toman trap and shooting OVet'
the Dons' 2-3 zone.
The Dons eventually regained enough of their defensi~e bearings to force
the Toreros into nine firsthalf turnovers.
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Posted on Fri , Jan . 09, 2009

San Diego (8-7) at San Francisco

{8-7)
BY SPORTS NETWORK
GAME NOTES : Two teams with identical overall records finally begin West Coast Conference play tonight as the
San Diego Toreros pay a visit to the San Francisco Dons at War Memorial Gym. The Toreros have been out of
action since last Friday when they began the new calendar year with an 80-70 win against Marshall at home. The
victory was the second in a row and the fourth in the last five outings for the Toreros as they moved a game
over .500 at 8-7. As for the Dons, they are heading in the other direction after winning five of the first six outings
of the season . Last Saturday, the squad crushed Cal State East Bay in an 80-40 final, halting a three-game slide,
but it was slill just the third win for the team since the end of November. In terms of lhe all-time series between
lhese two schools, San Diego leads by a count of 31-30, thanks to a season sweep of the Dons last year. The
squads are set to meet once more during the regular season on February 7th at Jenny Craig Pavilion in San
Diego.
Gyno Pomare, recently named the West Coast Conference Player of the Week, led five San Diego starters in
double figures versus Marshall as he dropped In 20 points in the team's most recent victory. Rob Jones added 13
points, Malt Dorr and Trumaine Johnson tallied 12 apiece and Devin Ginty chipped in 10 points as the learn
survived just three offensive rebounds and 22-of-36 shooting at the free-throw line. Luckily, the Toreros shot an
impressive 57.8 percent from the field and 6-of-13 beyond the arc versus the Thundering Herd . Johnson has
appeared in just three games for the team thus far, but he has had an immediate impact with 15.0 ppg on 51 .5
percent from the floor. Pomare checks in with 14.6 ppg and a learn-high 6.5 rpg as he loo shoots the ball
extremely well from the field at 55.1 percent. Jones account for 10.6 ppg as the only other active double-digit
scorer since Brandon Johnson went to the sidelines with a ruptured left Achilles the first week of December. The
team is limiting opponents to just 61 .4 ppg.
·
Playing against Cal State East Bay did little more than boost the stats for the Dons and give some of the reserves
some actual playing lime. Dior Lowhorn tallied a game-high 21 points and cleared six rebounds in 26 minutes of
work, followed by Christian Hernandez who came off the bench to knock down all four of his three-point tries and
pull down seven rebounds, en route lo 14 points in 21 minutes. Manny Quezada and Angelo Calolaro chipped in
with 12 and 11 points, respectively, as San Francisco shot better than 60 percent from the field and held the
opposition to just 25 percent. Lowhorn's 20 .3 ppg is almost twice what any of his teammates are pulling up al the
moment, thanks in large part to his 50 percent shooting out on the perimeter and 48.7 percent accuracy overall .
Lowhorn Is also the top rebounder for the group with six per game, but he could stand some improvement in the
passing area since he has but 12 assists in 15 starts. Quezada, who has been in and out of the starting lineup,
accounts for 11.9 ppg and is lied for the lead with 50 assists.
The matchup of Pomare and Lowhorn should be a great one, which is why it will probably be the supporting ca st
for the Dons that carries the team to victory at home tonight.
Fact Stats
Game Date and Time
Predicted Outcome

l
http://www.macon.corn/299/v-print/story/5 81441.html
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Sport s Medi a JAY POSNER

MereNFL

·

• The playoff weekend begins tomorrow with
Ravens-Titans at 1:30 p.m. on CBS. "This will be a
bloodbath." said Dan Dierdod, who will work
the game with Greg Gumbel. "Hyou like old- .

fashioned, rock 'em. sock 'em football, this is a

game that will appeal to you."

• For some reason the least glamorous matchup of the weekend, Cardinals-Panthers, is in
prime time at 5:15 tomorrow night on Fox. Kenn y ~ Daryl Johnston and Tony Siragusa
call that one. The network'sNo. l team.Joe
Buck and Troy Aikman, will be in New Jersey
for Eagles-Giants at 10 am. Sunday.
• The 20 h)ghest-rated 1V shows in San Diego
since Sept. 1 have been 17 Chargers games and
three NBC pregame shows leading into Chargers games, according to Nielsen Media Research. The top ratings, not surprisingly, were
37.4 for the Denver game two weeks ago and
38.6 for the playoff game last week. The regular- .
season average was 26.8, up 3 percent from last
year's 26.0.
• Those are pretty go0d numbers, but nothing
like those in Pittsburgh, where Steelers games
averaged a 44.5 rating, a league high. For comparison, note that exactly ooe Chargers game
since the mid-1990s exceeded that average the divisional playoff versus the Patriots two
years ago posted a 47.1.
• AD three games not involving the Chargens
will be carried on XX Sports Radio (1090AM).

Fllppln9 channels
•Word is everything remains on track for former Tulsa Drillers announcer MarlcNeelyto be
hired as the Padres' 1V voice on Channel 4 San
Dieeo, but announcement is not expected until next week.
• PBS announced it will air a new Ken Bums
docl,IIIlentary, 'The Tenth Inning," in the spring
of2010. It will coincide.with a rebroadcast of
Bwns' amazing nine-p_art series, '.'Baseball,~. ,; ,
which debuted in 1994 (and is beinfshown on
MLB Network over the:next two months). The
new-.'.'inning" will examine.baseball from 1993·
thro~gh 2008. ;
.
·.
.. · :
'
• SDSU-Utah basketball is on Versus at 1
tomorrow, then it's back to The Mtn, for .
Wednesday's 6 p.m. game at Wyoinfug. u~:p•~
games at USF (7 tonight) and Santi ClarM.m
Sunday) will be on Chailnel 4~ although I'll go ~
on a limb and say not many folks will ~e watching
that Suru;lay ga,me.
· , . .
. • Still receiving responses regarding last
week's colwnri on'XX Sports Racllo's·horrendous
new afternoon-drive show, with the total &J>proaching 75. Exactly two disagreed with my .
opinion. M o s t ~ f~ .the station should be
that many people said they've erased 1090 from
their preset buttons. That means they've lost 1i&
teners notjustforfour hours, but 2f.

an
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(lTHESTORM
~ i l rebound after dealing with injuries, suspensions
Story by TOM SHANAHAN ·., FoR 1llE NOKni CoUNlY TIMES
SAN DIBGO

U

niYer.dty of Sl\11 Diego

men'• basketball
coach Bill Grier and
his wife, Nicole, walked with
young daughter Giselle following a recent game w)le11
they crossed paths with media memben.
·
One was John Keiuera,
the USD radio analyst far
XX Sports Radio. Awm that

people who played for him
lOYed bim. Yeah, he's tough,
but he's ra1r.~

Allloog the injuries and
suspensions:
_ __ _
■ Senior guard Bcandon . ·
Johnson, the YVP of last
year's wee tournament title
team, was lost for the 6<!880n
when ha ruptUred 1w
Aclrllld tendon at SanDiego State.
Nicole is pregnant with th4
• Senior forward/center
couple's-second child, Ken!iJ'l'.O Pomare of El Camino
• tera asked If they knew yet
High, tlie school's career
whether they were having a
scoring_and rebounding
boy or girl. .
leader, was suspended for
"It's a girl, and that's
the oeason opener.
Olt," Nicole said, •Bill has
■' Spphomore· point guard
enough boys lllready."
Trumaine Johnson was susTbat's'been espedally
pended for the first eight
~ -euv.$is ~ as Grl, & ~ _
and missed four adcjlen ~
-confronted hbn
t!olllll games because Grier ..
with SOlile boys-will-be-boys
· thought be_hacm't done .. . ·
headaches.He·was forced to ·. enough·to:eam,playing lime.
suspend three players -"-two -_ . ■ !'lophomore-; ; , · .
starter.I~ for brealdng team
forwaidlcentei Clinton ·. ·,
rules. Injuries ba-.e also side- , _. Houston was·susperided'for
lined two starters.
.
. · the ljnt flye games but liu
. But the problems !men, '· pieyeil 1n·only fi-n, of the 10
si detracked the Toreros (8game, liDc:e his return.
7), )'Ibo are improving lead! _
■ Junior gu;utllfono,ard
Ing Into their West Coast
,De'Jcm Jackson bas missed
CO<lference opener Frlda;y
'eight pme1i wiih a kn ee ailthe Univemty of San Fran- - menL·
-. . ' '· -·
-~~A possibl¢ retum aip · - ·_ Trµmai rie Jolipson, In par;,
to the pomeMOl1 remains
titular; ccnMhave sulked .
on the radar. -- ·
upoii b,is ronirn. Bui be was
. "You're not 'going to put
contrite' wben be·came back
somebody.into a job as a
to-the lineup, scpQJ1g•l 6, ·

at

·~;:::~"3?:.S;r~fe~• h~~s~:rt8:~~t ~sa0s\
USD athletic director Ky _
Snyder said. •(Grier) came
here with a reputation that

""I.just haven't been han.- ·
dllng business like'(was . :
suppQsed _to," Johnson si!id.

"I was told there.was a certain way I had to do things
·. and I didn't follow it.
"I tried to take short cuts.
I can't be mad about the
punishment, because it was
all up to me."
. In Joonson's first start,
-against Miss.issippi State, he
scored 1_7 points with sbc ·
smals. In his first start at
home, against Marshall, he
hit 3-of-6 3-point field goals
to finish "-•th U points and
three assists.
USD beat Marshall 80-70
last week with a solid 32
minutes o~ play-before getting sloppy down the -stretch.
USD had three previous
!=es -to San Jose State
(56-52), New Me:rlco (57-54)
and Boise State (75-72) that could have been affected by the injnries and su•
pensions.
A year ago. the Toreros
wen, still learning Grier's
system in an up-and-down
November and December
before they finished 14-3
down the stretch.
Seyder said he sees similarities to fast year, though
for different reasons. ·
"My COIIUMllt to Bill af.
ter we lost the New Mexico
gaIJ\e (was) guys were
forced to play out ot pQsitlon, and it reminded me of
last year,• Snyder said. "I
think guys are star ting to
figure things out and it's
starting to click. It's eerily
like last year.•
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Pomar..·llllll'IJI
USO senior forward Gyno
Pomare was sele1.i.ed West
Coast Conference Player of
the Week after leading the Toreros (8,.7) to two victories,

over Mississippi State (10
and Mar-

points, 15 rebounds)
shall (20 points).
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Monday
Girls prep soccer - La Costa Cal'¥)n vs. Carlsbad, 5 p.m. at ·
Pine .Creek School;·El·Camlno at Mission·HSlls, 5 p.m.; La Jolla at

San ·Dieguito Academy, 5 p.m.; Poway at Cathedral Cathoic, 7 •·
p.m.; call schools for directions.

Tuesday
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ESPNU ·BracketBusters game set for USD
Toreros will host
U. of Pacific Feb. 21
ByHankWH cll
STA,r WRITER

The USO men's basketball
team 2ot its ESPNU Bracket-

. Busters assignrntstt yesterday
afternoon and will host the University of Pacl1ic Tigers on
Feb. 21 at Jenny ~
P-.ivilion.
Game time ha, yet to be determined but ls expected to be
cithe,- 6 p.m. or 7 p.m. to allow
time to clear the facility fuDow•
lng the Toreros women's game

aiiain~ Saint Mary's ,.t,lch

·st::am at 2 p.m.
The F.SPNU Bracke!Buste n
ls a nationwide event of approx-

imately 50 gameo matching
. team• from the various
called midmajor ,:onferenc.._
MatdlUJtS are made based on
RPi numbers through late January aod 1M top 13 l?aJDCS are
televised on ESPNU or an lllllllated network. In theory, ).he resulls provide data for the NCAA
Tournament selection t ~
tee to ponder when it mfillinl1
•lar&e bids.
;
Among the featured ; 13 announced yesterday is USD's rdlow West Coast C o ~
member Saint Mary's, ~"W'T'ellt•

"°"

ly 18-3, ho•tini Utah State
(21·1).
USD and Saint Mary's will

have w.-cd each olher for the
second limo this ocason two
days <earlier lo Moraga.
'The USO-UOP game is not
scheduled to be televised and,
based on the two schools' records and RPI, would figure to
have lhtlc, if, any, rdffiifications
for the posaeuon. USO =den~ ib,el( for
BrackdBusters selection. and
earned a host opportunity, ..mi
last year's wee Tournament
championsblp season that ·included an NCAA Tournament
vk:tocy ov,,r Connecticut. The .

Toreros' 200&-09 ~ has been
rocky, however, and coach Bill
Grier's team has lost three
straiiiht going Into a two-j!ame
1eai!ue homestand against Santa Clara on Thundll)' and San
Francisco on Saturday. .
"For ~ It (Bracu!Buste n,
ll8ffll!) Is an opportunity to play
a 110od team this year and have
them on our schedule again
next year," Grier said. -We
h■Ye 1o ·rc1Um the gam<e next ,
y,ear and their place is a touah

place to play.•
UOP (12-7, 5-3 llig We«},
from Stockton, will be partlcl-

Pll!ini In !hr llrackclBusr.ers
for the fifth limo, '_£he Tljiera ol

21-yearveteran coach Bob Thomason are 3-1 ID previous a&siinmcnts. winninl?atMontana
In 2007 llld at home 011er San
Joee State last yeu-.
"I haven\ had a ctiaru:e to
SC<' them thls y.,.,., but I know
Bob docs a great job and has a
wonderiul program going,"
Grier .aid. "Tht'Y execute well, ·
dou\ make mistal<es-aoo rare1;y
beat themselves..
h will be the linlt Bnu:ke~
Busters experience r« USD
(12-10, ·4-3 WCC).
lqnl; Wud: (619) 293-1853;
hank.west1t•unlontrfb.cc111
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Cold ------- can't slow down
USD in win over Marshall
TOM SHANAHAN

FOR THE Notmi O:>uNrY Tn&

SAN DIEGO -This is how
well the Universi ty of San
Diego's men's basketball team
played the first 32 minutes
Friday against Marshall: the
Toreros didn't score a field
goal the last 8:20, ret they still
beat the Thundenng Herd by
10 points180-70.
The wm, in front of 1,129 at
the
Jenny
.
Craig Pavil·
.
ion, improved
USD's record
.
to 8-7. The
··-·· ·
Toreros open
USDSO,
West Coast
Marshall 70 Conference
play Friday at
Up next
the University
Who: USD at San of San Francisco and Sun•
ficmsoo
day at Santa
When: 7 p.m.
Clara.
Alday
"I thought
Rallo: 1090 AM
the first 32
minutes was probably the
best basketball we played all
year," said USD coach Bill Grier, before offering an ironic
smile and punch line by

.
e

adding: "If it was a high
school game, it would have
been a perfect game."
But the college game is 40
minutes long, and for awhile
it looked like the Toreros
would need every bit of the·
31-point cushion they enjoyed before Grier began
substitut ing with 7:14 remaining and the Toreros
leading 68-37.
''In the locker room, I told
the guys I was proud of them
for the way they came out
and got after it and played ex•
cellent defense," Grier said.
"But we all need to learn
somethin g from that last
eight minutes. We missed a
couple of free throws and
then it all kind of snowballed
onus,"
As Marshall (7 ·6) hit 3pointers and began fouling
the Toreros, the Herd crept
back into the game thanks to
USD making only 12-of-24
free throws in the final seven
minutes.
USD senior forward/center
Gyno Pomate finished with 20
points, his third 20-point effort of the season, to go with
four rebounds , two blocked

shots, two assists and a steal.
Before the game he was
recognized for breaking
USD's career scoring record
with 10 points scored in Tuesday's win at Mississippi State,
He was greeted at center
court by athletic director Ky
Snyder and received an ovation from the fans.
"That was great," Pomare
said. "USD has shown me
some love. That was a nice
gesture that I dedicate to my
mom."
Pomare, who earlier this
year also became the school's
career rebounding leader, has
totals of 1,500 points and 771
rebounds.
One reason for USD's
brilliant 32 minutes was the
return of junior guard/fo rward De'Jon Jackson. He
scored six points with two
assists in his second game
back - and USD's second
straight win.
"He gives us things that
don't show up in the stats,"
Grier said. "He makes the
right pass, he gets a hand on a
ball, he helps in the post so
they can't feed the ball inside."
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Marshall's Rally Falls Short
Posted Saturday, January 3, 2009; 01 :0B AM
Updated Saturday, January 3, 2009 ; 01 :2B AM

The Herd can't overcome huge deficit.

Story by Steve McGehee
Email I Bio I Other Stories by Steve McGehee
The University of San Diego defeated Marshall on Friday night, 80-70 at th
Junior Wilkerson paced the Herd with 22 points and 15 rebounds. Tyler's
The Thundering Herd trailed 17-15 after Wilkerson converted on a jump
· 8:23 left in the first half, but
Toreros go on a 22-2 run to end the first half. The Unive ·1 of San Die o led 39-17 at half time. Marshall was
0-1 O from beyond the three-point line in the first half. Marshall finishe 5-22 from behind the three-point line.
The Toreros led by 31 points with 7:54 remaining in the game. USD's lead was shaved down to seven points
with 52 seconds left in the game, thanks to Shaquille Johson's three pointer. Marshall could get no closer than
seven .
Marshall Freshman Damier Pitts finished with 14 points , going 9-9 at the free throw line. Shaquille Johnson
added 11 points, Dago Pena finished with 10 points for the Herd.
Marshall (7-6) begins Conference USA play on the road next Wednesday night against the Memphis Tigers.
Tip-off from the FedEX Forum is set for 9:00 eastern.
Copyright 2009 West Virginia Media. All rights reserved. This material may not be published, broadcast,
rewritten, or redistributed.

Other Sports Categories
• Baseball
Post One Wins Opening Game In State
Tournament
Post One Ready For State Tournament

• Bethany College
Bethany Hires Mike Summey as Mens Basketball
Coach
Huffman Steps Down as Bethany Mens' Basketball
Coach

•
•
•

College
Winning it for Hogan
The Mountaineers Just Want to Have Fun

• Friends of Coal Bowl
VVVU Wins Third Straight Friends Of Coal Bowl
Friends of Coal Bowl One Day Away

•

High School

• Inside Track
Race Three in Kansas
Burton wins Chase Race #2

lil4 St.C's Blatnik, Clifford Reach 300 Wins
•

John Marshall Routs St.C B_oys 62-41

• Marshall
One More Road Trip Left For Herd
Herd Trying to Take a Page from 2007's Book

• NFL
Romeo Crennel Fired as Browns Head Coach
Browns Blanked by the Bengals 14-0

• Ohio Valley Greyhounds
End Of An Era for Wheeling Football Team
Greyhounds Cease Operation

• Steelers
Steelers Will Play Chargers Sunday Afternoon at 4:45
Steelers Rout Browns 31-0; Roethlisberger Inured

• West Liberty
West Liberty makes it six in a row over Jesuit
West Liberty Rolls Past OU Eastern

• West Virginia Power

• Wheeling Nailers
• Snavley's Game Winner Lead Nailers
• Nailers Rally Comes Up Short Against Elmira

• wvu
Alex Ruoff Named Big East Player of the Week
9 Winning it for Hogan

http://www.wtrf.com/story.cfm?func=viewstory&storyid=49355&printview=1&printview=. ..
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Toreros
ReP.ort
Today:vs.Marshall
Tipoff: 7:05 p.m. at Jenny Craig
Reconls: Marshall 7-6: USD 7- .
Radle: XPRS (1090 AM)
Ata dMce: Last season USO
. its
milestone .,.,;n at Kentu~ri& t\11'.l ds,'s
later at Marshai~7660. Coirddentally, USO
Is again coming of an upset of aSOulheast·
em Conference school on the iOad, a 64-61
c,,,ertlme Viin Tuesdct,' at MisSiSS!ppi State.
.. ,,Against the 8'Jl~ , seniorF/CGynePomare added the school career~ iecoRt
to tie rebounding mark he set earlier this
season. He fil ;;shed wl1h 10 points and 15
relxlunds, and has 1,.480 caieer poifllS passing the scoringrealltl ct 1,472 set IJ/
Stan Washington (1971-1974)
'
- Tom Shanahan
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es Vega~is Win City
WCC's season-ending tournament will~ held at a neutralsite
By Hank Wescll

USO MEN at USF

ST Afr WAITER

. Slte/tlmes War Memorial Gy,;, /

7pm. .
TY/Radios Channel 4 San OleQO /

Mountain West Conference
coaches are upset becauoc the
league's regular season on1Y
leads to a toumament in Las
Vep,. whe<e UNLVwW aeain
h a v e ~ ■dwnlage.
West Coeat Conference coec:hes are cxdled because the
regular season lead• to the
7,471-sent Orleans Arena In
Lay.,_ the ftrst neulr8l site
for a cooference toumemcntin
the ZS..year hii;tory of the
event.
Different strokes for differ.
entfolks.
"It's what the lellelle bas
been loo~ to do for a lot of
years," Gonzag-• coach Mark
Few said of the move to the
Orleans at the wee media da;y
In Las Vegas in October. "Hm-lng it at a (predetermlned)
· campue site, the team that won
the regular seaeon didn't aet
rewarded and could even be at
a dhadvantage.·
Few opoke from experience.
His Gonzaga teams have won
outright OT shared the reeulal'season wee title 10 of the past
11 yeara. They've woo the
wee Tournament, and Its automatic berth In the NCAA
Tournament, eight of those .ll

·1090-AM

built. against a strength of
schedule rated the eighth
ln the COUDl?y. Besides hep.ting Tennessee
(twice), Gonzaga produced
IDughest

wins over Oklahoma Slate.

Maryland, lodlana and Wash-

ington State.

Saint Mary's is J3.1. The
Gaels' preconference strength
of scbednle wm, 133rd among
the more than 300 Division I
schools, suitable tor purposes
of building team confidence to
carry over into conference
play. That and superb sophomore pointguan! Patrick Mills
should take the Gaels a long

wny,

ye.an,.

The past two tournament
I = for the Zap came to
USO In championship aamcs
at USO In 2003 and last season.
The wee regular season
smrts tonlglit in the San Fraoclsco Ba:y Area, with USO at
San Francisco and Santa Clan.
crosslo11 the ba,y to visit Salot
Mary'a. Gonzaga opens its tide
de!eose at home against Port~d tomorrow, while Loyola
Ma,ymount mms the short
trip to Mah1,a to take on

Trumaine Johnson, shooting ·1ast raontl11Qitut Boise stat.,
has retuned fron, suspension lor US1l. Ori,,J/PascwaJJ rJ.T

WEST COAST CONF'ERENCE

Projected order of finish (Ci.rrent ~ d in parentheses)
1. Oonz■11 (9-4)1 Piayfng eighth-toughest nonconference schedule In
the nation was no pl01ic. But W9dnesday win at Tennessee shows
pereMlal champs are ready now.
Z, S - *ry'• (13-1), Sophomore point gu;,rd Patrick Mills 9elned
lntematlona1 renown leadinQ Austranan Olympic h!am.
.
Peppenline.
If thingll play out to presca- :s. USD (8-71: Ready to put suspension, lf\Jury tumutt behind and come
loqethor when ~ courts Ike last season?
60D predlcdona. and if indications from a combined 120 4. Portland (IHI)<
WashlnQton and Nevada among the nine
nonle"iue games by the eight that equaled last saa,on's total beforo wee play even start..
llf!iliate9 pmve true, the 5. san Frandtco (11-7)1 New era under coach Rex Walters plus
drcwn9tancee in March in Las leaQua's rek;Jnlnq (2()07~) and current (20-3 IJl)Q) scorer In
Dior
Vegaa will be very similar to Lowhorn.
what they were lll9l year.
Gonzaaa; Saint Mary's and 6. Santa Clara 17·9): Formidable centar John Bryant (6-11, 275) is
USO are preparing to slug it amo119 nation's leaders In overall rebounding end avoraqe par game
out tor the title, with the first 02.3),
two fairly cerGln of an NCAA 7, Ptpperdlfto 13-13)1 Tom,Asbufy roturns to coach after 14 years
berth a.ad the T o = ~ awwy and has s,iven freshmen o, sophomores among top nine players, six
to win it all to adnnce.
new from 2007-08. ·
·•
Gonzaga went inlx> W edne&- 8, Loyola Narymount
11-151: !Jons lost coach BIi Bayno fo, personal,
day night's irmne atTenneasee medfcal reasons early and Injuries
have reduced roster to seven
on a three-game loalnjr streak. scholarship players.

Wins.,;,,

wee

The dekats were in o ~ e
to No. 2 Connecticut, followed
by Portland State at home and
al Utah. But the Zags took an
overtime victory ID Knoxville,
eudlng a 37113111e Tennessee

borne wlnnmi streak, to re-

establish tbemsclves as the

team to beat In the wee.

.

~rdltUSD8-7;US f8·7
Outloolc All·WCC big-man
matchiJp of USD's G>,110 Pomare.
the relgni119-conlerenc» Player of
lt1t Week, llnd USF's OICY Lowhorn,
the leaoue·s leadlng scprer at 203
per game. is an lntrlglinQ ono for
cooference Ol)oner.

"I think, if you look al talent
alone, they sbll have the beat
in the league," said secondyear USO head coach Bill
Gritt, a Zaes assls!ant !or 16

USD (6-7) bad a precon!creuce streullih of schedule rating of 56 and a nonleague season with much more drama
than Grier would have preferred.
Suspensions for vlolatlons of
team rules cost three players a
total of 18 games, and injuries
sidelined De7on Jackson for
eight games and returning AllWCC guard Brandon Johnsou
for the season.
While Johnson's loss is a
mlllor blow, the return from
suspension of sophomore
point guanl Trumaine Johnson
and Jackson's advanclng recavery give the Toreros four of
their five returning starters
from last year's wee Townament championship team,
which upset Connecticut in
the openlni rowid of the

NCAApla.vof!a.
Wms at Mississippi State
and at home over Manshali In ,
the Toreros' past two games
suggest a possible smoothing_
of the rough spots just In time
fm-WCCplay.
When the league teams get
to us Vegas, the tourruiment
atmosphere should be good.
League' spokesman Jae Wilson
-HANKWtSCH said that less than 300 tickets.
_wbk:h are being sold on an
all-session basis only, remain,
and the event is expected to be
yeara. •And they're 8b11 the sold out by the end of the
champions. Tuey have that go- month.
Ing for them until somebody
proves otherwise."
HonkWHch: (619) 293-1853;
Goozaga's 9-4 record was hanl<-wtscM!>unionlnb,com
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THE STUDENTS SPEAK
Is San Diego State University really the raucous party school people think it is? Is there a good
reason why some call USD the University of Spoiled Daughters? How does religion factor into
the daily lives of Point Loma Nazarene University students? Local college students dispel the
myths and offer insight into San Diego's diverse campus culture.

BY JULIA BEESON POLLORENO
was a stercocypc

I b.a.d

to overcome

wich

funily members and even some friends.
A lot of those people were so stuck on

SDSU's party-school im>gc, they thought
it wasn't possible. But I'm proud to sa.y I
proved them wcong. I knew a lot of SDSU
students who earned their dcg,cc., in four

A S;,n Dle10 State Azltc, cheer1Hdtr dUflor thl
Aztaca' 80-S6 win 0Y11r tha Fruno State Bulldop

BEATING THE BAD-BOY
IMAGE
"Su,f, study and pany. Being in Son Diego
i.,

or Wyoming and they scruggle to beat

Idaho, [spcaaton] don't w=t to sec due.

ycan.•
A more ,eriow stereotype leveled at

You can't really blame them [for not atccnding g,ums]. A winning sea.son cures ev-

SDSU m,dcnn resulted from la.st year',
ancsa of lWdcnts involved in a. dcug ring.
"I think the drug bust unfurly painted all
SDSU nudcnu ro somehow be associated
with drug.s," ,.}'I Dorndom. "It rcally wa.s
• ca.sc of • few bad apples spoiling the
whole bunch. Imagine how we fdt as recan oollcge grads trying co scU ounclY<J

erything. I don't think ic's that fu •way.•
The good newt! "The ba.skcmall =m
is on che rise,• says Lewis. "And chc spring
looks a lot more hopeful, cspcciilly with
our baseball and .softball tea.ml.•

TRASH TALKERS
AND TRUTH SEEKERS

to companies uid secure employment.

As the editor of the Opinion, page for

Employers were going to rad San Diego
State Univasity on ow r6wn6. We didn't
want to be known u alwns from 'the drug
bust school.' •
Sophomore Edw-ud Lewi,, rhc school

The Point ~,k?, Point Loma Naz.arcne
University's srud.c.nt newspaper, senior N a.vii Moore has an insider's loo.k. at the d,i.

newspapcls sports editor, polOa ro another &un:n.cion among scudcna and alumni:

of the libcn.1-consc.rvacivc continuum,"

the pctfu:t plaa: for all three. plw being

vcrsity of chc PLNU srudcnt body.
"We have many sCUdcnu on bodi cnCU
CONTINUED ON PAGE 112

CONTIN UED f" ROM PAGE

n

she says. ·rd say the srudcnts UC less a,nscrvacivc than some people think thc:y arc.
We do have a vocal conservative contingent, but i(s dcfinicdy the mrur libcc,J of
the Nu.arcnc universities.•

A voal -but not necessarily conscrv:l·

rive-group of "crazy. cnsb-ruking" male
stud.nu who all thcm.sdvcs The Heckle
Hut inject some livdy college spirit into
campus life. With buc chests painted in
PlNU oolors, these guys cheer ac nearly
all men's and women's soccu and lnskcc·
ball games (there's DO football c=n). It's
one of the more visibly energetic sida co
c.hc serene, coast:iLI c.ampw.

Subsid.iud by the Nazarene Church,
PlNU "docs f<cl likc • rdigiow uniYC!sity,"
says Moore. "Almost every class rvc ra.kcn
as.ks the question: What docs it mean cO
be a jowualist/philosopbcr/mathcmati•
clan/ct cetera and a Chrisci.an? And we

have chapel.three days •week.•
Sbc says the university's religious foundation infonw another aspect of srudcnt
life: "The Nazucnc c.h.u.rch. sea itself as a
denomination di.at has h.inoricilly focused oa issues of social justice and hu•
man.iw:ianism. accordingly, there is a huge
pu.sh on our campw for social justice,
hwnwitariaaism and environmental ac,.

tiTi.,m..
And whu of the rcpuruion that Cbriscian kids cncoll ac PLNU with ao eye to
marrying off?
·our midcnu arc ofren scc.n a5 cager to
get married,• says Moon:. •eonsidc.ring
the nwnbu of my &icnell aad acquaintances who've gotten engaged in the Wt
few w.cks, I cu,'t say thac the 'Ring by
spring' motto has been disproved."
Wnh Pl.NU', ,uia no-drinking poLicy
(no imbibing oo or off campus, even if
you uc 21), some .rudcnu head to O=n
Beach and Shcla:r h1>nd, where they unwind uouod • bonfire. (With the beach
boou: ban recently uphdd, we're guessing
they aren't drinking there, either.)

dose to Maico ii a bonus.• Thar', the ex-

planation college nc:wJ Web site Campw
Grotto (campusgroao.oom) give, for listing Son Diego SDtc Univcaity on ia Best
Party Schools lisL No doubt, SDSU has
long bc<:n labdcd • pany icbool But docs
it really live up 10 the hype? aw of2008
graduate Giselle Domdom, former cditorin-chief of Th, D,ulyA=. doant think so.
"I don't think SDSU i., more of• party
school dun .ny other coUcge campw,"
she nys. "We might be pinned a.s more of
• party ,-chool ba:au,e the weather'• so
great year-round and the campu.t is so
close to the beaches and downtown.•

Dorndom poinl.S m another mi.,pcrccption. "One inaccurate stucotypc chat really

bugged me was due SDSU srudcna an't
graduate in four yeaa, • she says. •That

losing football tam. "They've got the
ialcnr, they just lack the win.<,• ,ays Lewis.
"Thcyn: playing at Qualcomm, a professional sa.d.ium, but when your ttam is 1
and 8 and thc:y an'c bas Colo=io SDcc

a

THE STUDENTS SPEAK

GOOD SPORTS
The campus of Polnt Loma Nlnrent University

Torcro pride wa.s ocvcr more palpable
during lase year"s NCAA basketball co
JWDcn~ when the Unixcrsi of San Di
men's team puJJcd off a ,amnjng firnround upset of top--nnkcd. Univcrsicy of
Connecticut,
•u, encouraging to sec srudcnu so excited about an :uh.letic ccam, bccawc ow
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Will Gri
USD o ., ·--1 e basketball season
losingit'.J leading scorer and emotional pu l:,e whe n point guard Brandon
John son rnptur ed an Achilles' tendon.
After an !~xpccte d funk. the Toreros
not only recovered but have bolted to
the top of th West Coast Conference

at 4-0.
What happens if the Toreros ad-

va11ce to the NCAA Tournament?

As Oregon State did last spring, will
another school make a run at head
coach Bill Grier? And if so, can Grier

resist?

SDSU, USO women's hoops
San D kgo State's Cox Arena hosts
the first• ;rnd second-round games in

the Women's NCAA Tournament on
March 21 aml 23. Wouldn't it pad at•
tendance &,d create a buzz if two of
the teams pbying in the subregions]
were SDSU and USD?

111e Aztecf (11-4) are attempting to
fe el March J\ fadness for the first time
since 1997. USD (12-6 after last night's
loss to Lcyoi« ;;Iarymount).will be trying for 1Y,ck,. ;.1J ack trips to the dance.
Word o:!" c: · :on to prospective

SDSU
at their

,i:.:,: 'The Aztecs are 8-0.
· d gs.
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GaidiFinnie
Fumic served :u bw.iness ma.n~cr of
intimate North County Repertory

e

before accepting the po,icion of m
direaor last year. His pwu ind
incrc:as•
ing the thcatds regional presco . "We
be bcjnging mon. aaon: and di
rs fro
around the counuy; Finnie

Diego will have to a.kc noci
but cl<g>nt thcata. •

In his fust year a.r men's baskuball co.di u
the Unit~tv of San Oi!&o, Grier scaled
heights rarely seen in this hoops-s=vcd
a:,wn. His Torcros went 22-14, won rhc
West Coast Conn:rcocc tournament (besting ranked team, Gonzaga and SL Mary's)
and then topped Conoc:aicut in the llm
round of the NCAA. tournament. Oregon
Swc uie.d to lun: Grier aw:a.y, but he's
coming bade. to coach an exciting team dun
returns all five sr:utc.rS.

Last year, more th2n $50 million in state budget cua called for reform ~ included
laying off tcachcn, eliminating more than 100 central office posiriow and assigning
schoolimprovement officcu co oversee 20 schooU. The good news is that Grier, the new S3.11
Diego Unified School Oistria superintendent, hopes to lower class sizes in elementary

,chools and ensure that r:vcry high school offers a.c lease 10 a.d:unced placement cou~.

He's an identifiable chuacu:r playing man' about-towo n:poncr for San Diw 6
New, in rh, Morning. Galvan-okay , Ruhm, nobody calls him Galvan-and
the whole former Fox NC'i¥5 acw switched all lcacrs md saciow earlier this
year. Bue if you're flicking the dial, it"s his frenetic and c.nc.rgctic i.ncervicw style
that gcu ,omc vicwm to stop (and othcn: co hit the mute butt0n). Love him
or lump him, he's b«.oming iconic.
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SPECI AL EVENT S
*MON S TJ<: lR TRUCK JAM el Qualcomm
Stadium, 9449 Friars Road. Mission I/alley.
The ramed molorsport even! makes a Slop
in San Oiego. Al: 7 p.m. M ~ Jan. 17.
www.monslorjamonhne.com.
SANOIC.A.L STAMP EXPO et Al Bahr
Shrine Cenler, 5440 Kearny Mesa Fload,
Kearn·y Memi. Gel your stamp colleclfon
appraised and peruse a large collecllon of
rare stamps. Al 10 am. Friday, Ja.n, 18,
throug h S und&7, Jan. 18. www.sandlcal.org.

*RE1:RO Vil'ITAGB Bl'lV1llD at Dal Mar

Fairgrounds, 2260 Jimmy Durante Blvd.,
Del Mar. Ttlis antique expo features Iha best
in retro t,,mitura, decor and fashion. From 11
a.m. to 8 p.m. J'riday, .Jiul. 10, and S.
urd"-Y, J an. 1'1, 811d 11 a.m. to 6
Sund :<y, J-., 1a. 851!-766-1161 ,
endarshows. com . $8.

~"'.-wr'

COA.c.m;:s vs. CANCER at
Alcala Park, Linda VJ81a. The~ Toreros
Men's Basketball toam plays Loyola Mary•
mount, wit;; proceeds benefttlng the Amer·
lean Cam.'f>r Society. At Jenny Craig Pavtllon.
USD e3mpus. At 6 pm. ~ . Jan. 17.
619-250-46lj 1, www.sandle go.edu. $10.
*SA.",!' p:ur.ao lllULTICtl'LTURAL FB~
TIVAL at Marlin l.Ulher King Jr. Prome•
nade. Harbor Dnve, Oowntown. Celebrate
lntemat:on;il culture wilh storytelling, live
music, family ectiVlties. food and more at this
lree ovont. From 11 a.m. to 5 p.m. S•hlr•
d..,y, Ju.u.17. www.ccdc.com.
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Burns lands on feet with University of San Diego
THE NEWS TRIBUNE
Last updated: January 14th, 2009 03 :26 AM (PST)
Mike Bums can stare out his office window and see clear skies, lush 1
daily basis.
Welcome to his new-start life at the -~ ~iversity of San Diego.
It is drastically different from his years in the eastern part of Washington - first as an assistant at Central Washington, then
underformer coach Dick Bennett at Washington State and finally as head coach for Eastern Washington University and Spokane
Community College.
"Today the weather is 80 degrees and clear as a bell," he said hours after the Toreros held a 9:30 a.m. practice Tuesday, helping
coach Billy Grier break down film on Pepperdine, the team's next opponent.
"It's a little different than Spokane," he said ofhe snow-bound city. "You'd need a helicopter right now to get around there
."
Bums, a Tacoma native, is enjoying the best of two worlds. He gets to coach under Grier, one of his longtime best friends.
And
he nearly has gotten all of his coaching "mojo" back after being abruptly released by Eastern in May of2007 with two years
remaining on a five-year contract.
"Coaching, like playing, is about having confidence in what you're doing," Bums said. 'Twas robbed a little bit of that by
the
way things happened."
It' s still unclear what really happened with Bums at Eastern. He compiled a 38-49 record in three seasons after he took over
for
Ray Giacoletti, who left the program in 2004 to take the head job at Utah.
In 2007, the Eagles had Kentwood High product Rodney Stuckey, the Big Sky Conference's most valuable player. But they
went
15-14 that season and failed to make the conference tournament.
That spring, Stuckey declared for the NBA draft, leaving Eastern after two seasons . A week later, Bums was removed as coach
by interim athletic director Michael Westfall, and the school reported itself to the NCAA for alleged program violations.
Months later, in August, Eric Hughes left the Spokane CC men's program to take a position with the Toronto Raptors, and
Bums
was hired as his replacement. In 2007-08, Bums led Spokane CC on a 24-game winning streak, to a 30-2 record and an
appearance in the Northwest Athletic Association of Community Colleges title game, losing to Yakima Valley CC.
"I was around a great administration for a junior college ... and around great kids. It was therapeutic for me," Bums said. "They
did the things I asked, and more. And that year helped me regain a lot ofmy confidence."
Bums, 46, was hired as an assistant at the University of Idaho, but last June Grier contacted him about an open position on
his
staff at San Diego after Walter Roese left for Nebraska.
He was Grier's only addition for this season , and has taken on most of San Diego's recruiting responsibilities. He is also heavily
relied upon for writing up defensive game plans for upcoming opponents.
The move couldn't have come at a better time . Bums' wife, Mary, grew up in Los Angeles, and is able to tend to her elderly
father. Bums' twins, Bode and Kylie, turned 2 in September.
"I' m doing what I love to do, and with people I love being around, professionally and personally," Bums said. "People look
at
the Eastern thing and might say, 'Poor Mike Bums.' But at the end of the day, I'm in a better place."
Notes

http://www.thenewstribune.com/1043/v-printerfriendly/story/594195 .html
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Sprague, USD's all-time leading scorer, initially hated the area
Story by TOM SHANAHAN

f<i

FoR THE Nolml CouNTY TIMES

SANDIBGO
he leading EICDl'lll"in Unt-.,,n;ify of San Diego
1YOllll!ll's basketball hisfO.
ry at one time bated San Diego.
Not USO, mind'°"' but the
city of Sao Diego.
.
Amber ~ VSD's6foot-5 senior ceoter who
coold become theocbool'I
fflst WNBA player, arrived in
Pacific Beach as a middle
school student in the late
1990s, looked eroond at her
new surruunding.s and
adamantly s.ated she wanted
to go back
Spmgue hadjustma,,ed
from Monterey and she
-dy mboing her friends.
•f ablolutel;y hated my parents when we IIIO\led to San
Diejp> away from all 11\Y
frlends rd grown up with my
whole life," Sprague smd. ~
didn't want to be here. Then I
met Amanda (Rego). It.M S my
fim class of my fir,-i day of ·

has prompted Sprague to tab
on a larger leadership role asa
fifth-year5'!Dillr.
'Tm not emolilma1 m die
ooun,so l."i'II bad to .leam bow
ID be more vocal,• said
Sprague, a two-time All-West
Coast <;ooference pick•~

T

home. ;

oendypasled Susie Erpeldirig

to became USD'sall-m:iielesil-

ing5Clllel: "Morgan~

son) and Kaila (Mangrum)
hm, also helped with the lead-

er.iliip. l didn't realize bow
much Rest> did umil ntMh'a

blbndneofu ston,pacem

leadership,. •
..
The Jeailership tnmtim
has, al t!mes,been seamless, as

was•

"'-idenced by the1bftll'06' victo-

ry over Sao Diego Sla!ellld
their3-0~toW CCP"1'-At

ochert:imll!l,lt bas beenrodiiv
-'CJSIYsmtol'onland OD
'Dwndily-it s tbirdstiqbt
conference defeat, dropping .
t h e ~ (12:8,3-3) into
fourth~ In t h e ~

school.a
At the lime, Rego was playing Ina bct(s basketball youth
league team because there was
no girls league anilable.

Sp,igue had just grown six
Inches the previous IWIIDls;
stood 6-mot-2 1111d - wearing
a North Carolina jadoet.
Re!IP~ that a6-2
girl wearing a North Carolina
jacket must love baobtball,
1Wld they SttUdr up a fast
friendsbip-<R qo the point
guard and Splague. the favorite
target of bet- palll!eS. It bas lasted through youth_Jeasue ba.
kelball, for fOUtyearsat Ml&slon llllY Higband Jed them 10
USO, where tb"t'f aimbined to
lead the'lbrMII to the NCAA
toumanll!rlt last semon.
"1bln;:saiuld have bee,,
way different if I didn't meet

Amanda," Sprague said.
"In crazy how tbinfJs 'Mlrk

. stancling.5.
"Our plls ID IIDlsh bener
than last year," Spraeue said of
the'I'treros' fust-round exit
from lhe N C A A ~
"The scoring record
som&~ I 'Wllllllld to do when I !!Pl
bere;but I don't- that 10
define my see.son.•
Sprague Is ak,,y ~
USO believes it can oven:ome
a young backcourt and remm
to the NCAA tDUnllllllellt.Sbe
Is averaging 16.4 poiols and 82
rebounds. same'lffllle attracting il:rter86t from WN1IA

was

8ROCK SCOTT / Ul<MllSITT OF 5AH llEoo

~ Sp~e, .U .. Totems' tht WNBA play~, ~

cdtyaflla'Dle goaller_..,II MtDatti,ndU SD,

out. We'ft been best frienda

slncese'8111 hpd&Alotof
people dm't mi... friends for
tliat long of a lime."
W"uh Rego olJ playing In
Spain afUr oompleting her eligibility and graduating last
·yem; this ls only the second sealOII ~ Spn,gue BnMd in

-!lated U..

''

Sanl>ieat>thac the pair hawn't
been on the court ~ther. 1be
first came during the 7005-06
seasoo, when a foot injury
fora,d Sprague to miss '({hat
should have been her rophomore sea&OD and taliea medkal redshilt. .
~ ' s ebience this 'Wlntar

SCOIII.S,

"She's definitely on thoir
radar,"USD ooadl ~ Fisher
said. "Therejusta ren't~
players that can do an the
!hi.agsAmber caa do. She can
plBJ inside,~ extendedbl!r
game outside and die can bdog
the baH. Upcl)\Kt when she bas

to."
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Gonzavaat "la•
Slte/tlrnei Jenny Craiq

2p.m.
Records: USD 12-8. 3-3 WCC
Gonzaga 18·4. 6-0

Outlook: The Toreros Wll try to
· end a three-game losing streak
against the f1rst·place Bulldogs, .
who remain undefeated in West
Coast Conference play.
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USD fans in d

I le OT to Saint Mary's
USD dro;>JH'. d a WCC heartbreaker to Saint
Mary's, losing 75-74 in double ove~e at Moraga.
The Gaels led 74-72 in
second OT when
USD's Morgan Henderson rut a jumper to even
the score with 35 seconds left. A missed jumper
by Saint Mary's and a Sam Child rebound gave
USD hope, but th e Toreros (2-7, 3-1) turned the·
?>all over and the Gaels (7-13, 3-2) scored with
five seconds left.
USD senior Kiva Herman led all scorers with
29 points whik Amber 'Sprague had 16 points
and 11 reboun ds.

the
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LMU women sto USD's six·game streak
UNION-TRIBUNE

USIYs six-game winnJng streak end-

ed last night as host Loyola

Marymount beat the Toreros 78-61 in

West Coast Conference women's play.
.USD senior center Amber Sprague
led the team with 23 points on 7-for-21
shooting from the floor (S{or-8 from
the foul line), wifll.Kiva Hennan add·

ing 19 points and three blocked shots · of the first half to take a 44-27 halftime ·
for U$D (12-6, 3-1).
lead.
Candice Nichols scored 19 points
In the second half, the Lions built a
and Renahy Young had 16 for I.MU 19-point lead at 50-31, but a Sprague
02-5, 2-1), which outrebounded USD jwnper sparked a 7-0 USD run to pull
46-32.
the Toreros back to within 12 at 50-38
TI1e Toreros started out well, with a with 15:26 to go in the game. But that's
6-0 run but !MU came roaring back as close as USD would get as the Lions
wifu the next six points and outscored went on a 6-0 run to regain ~ moUSD 22-13 in the final .seven minutes mentum and put it away.
\
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Sprague se - record
as Toreros tor;m Waves
UNION·T RIBUNE NEWS SERVICES

In pacing USD in scoring last night,
Amber Sprague became the Toreros '
leader in a much more impress ive
categor y.
Toreros
The senior center
scored 17 points in.

69

_ _ _ _ · USD's 69-57 vict<>tY at,
Peppenllne
Pepperd ine and set the

all-time scoring record
for a Toreros women 's
basketball player, surpassing the mark previously held by
Susie Erpelding (1996-2000) at 1,510.
Spragu e, who has 1,517 career
points, · scored six points in the first
half against the Waves, then hit two
three-po inters in the first two minutes

57

SPRAGUE TOPS USO CHARTS
Senior Amber Sprague Is n9w the career
leader In points scored by a Toreros
women's basketball player. USD's top five:
1. Amber Spra9ue CMlssto._ Bayl 1,517 ·
2. Susie Erpelding (OLP)
1.510
3. Marta Menuez
1233
4. Cancwda Echeverria
1.211
5. Chris Enger (Vista)
1.187

of the second half, the second coming
with 18: 12 remaining, to break the
record.
Dominique Conners had 14 points,
while Kiva Herman scored 13 and
Kelly Wi,,the r added a season- high 10.
Peppercline fell to 8-8. 1-1.
A'l a team, USD shot 43 percent from
In the first half, San Diego raced to a
the floor and outrebounded the Waves 12-0 start before stretchi ng
that to a
46.37.
204 lead with 12:48 to go.
Peppen :lin e shot 30 percent from
In the second half, the Waves
the .tJo<,r, includin g 3-of-16 from be- trailed by as many as 22.
A late 9-0 run
yond the arc.
got Pepperd ine to within 11 with a
Spr,1gue notched a double-double little more than a minute left,
with 11 bnards, and she had two block- too little, too late. Spraguebut it was
capped
ed shots and four steals.
USD's night by sinking two free
With ihe win, the Toreros improved throws.
to 12-5 overall, 3-0 in the West Coast
USD will return to action at 8 p.m.
Conference. They have a season- high .on
Saturda y against Loyola
six-gam e win streak.
Marym ount in Los Angeles.
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TOREROS: Amber Sprague becomes the all-time leader in points

scoredforthe USDwomerrs basketball team/D4

·-

FRIDAY
January 16, 2009

fl)
Tm: SAN DIEGO
UmoN-TRIBum
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Sprague -~ds rally

·in Tor

By Nicole VanJaS
STAl'f'WRITER

victory
SPRAGUE NEARING

TOREROS RECORD

; ,

Wrth a thrce-ga

Amber Sprague needs 11 points to,
become USO's all-time leader In
00 the horizon, us
basketball player
er Spra- . career points lo women's
gue would have liked to set a . basketball. The top five scorers:
career . scoring t Susle Erpelding (OLP)
1,510
Toreros ·
record at Jenny z. SpralJlla (Mission Bay) 1,500
Craig Pavilion 3. Marta Menuez
1,233'._·.

67

Santa ctara

54

in front of her

family
and
friends yester-

day.
But before
the game began, the Mission
Bay graduate made it clear
her priority was team victories over individual accolades.
Despite having scored only
10 oi the 21 points she would
have needed, the record
seemed to be the furthest
thing from Sprague's mind as
she helped the Toreros overcome .an 11-pomt halftime def.
icit to upend Santa Clara
67-54.
Sprague, with classmate Kiva Herman and freshman
point guard Dominique Conners, keyed the second-half
comeback in front of a crowd
of 467 that has USD (11--5, 2-0)
atop the West Coast Conference standings.
· 'We're not s~rting out
strong," head coach Cindy
Fisher said. "I just want them
to get the confidence out of
the gate."
A slow start had the
Broncos (2-15, 0-2) nearly
doubling the Toreros' fieldgoal percentage in the first
half, with Santa Clara putting
in 46.4 percent of their shots ·
compared to USD's 24.2 percent
The Toreros, though,
turned the game around in
the final period thanks in part
to an 18-3 run that put USD
ahead for good with 10:04 left.

4. Candida Echeverria
5. Chris Enger (Vista)

1.2U
1,187:

....................

·•

'We just needed to pick it
up defelll:lively and have confi.:
dence in our shots,". said Herman, who scored 14 of her:
game-high 20 points in the
second hall.
·,·
Behind Herman, Conners
(La Jolla Country Day) fln;
ished with 16 points and ~:.
career-high seven rebounds~
and has scored in double fig:.
ures in eight of the past nine
games. $prague's 10 points·
came with eight rebounds:
while sophomore Emily:·
Hatch made it difficult for the
Broncos to get second-chance·
opportunities to score, finish:
ing with a career-high 15 re:-bounds.
..
"Emily has done such
amazing job for us," said Fish:,
er, who counted Hatch an~,
classmate Sam Child as the.
unsung heroes of the game.
"It has taken so much pres,i"
sure off the rest of the post

an.

players."
Santa Clara scored only
nine points off its own r&-·
bounds. TheToreros, by com=·.
parison, scored 20 in the same
manner.
_
'The Broncos also struggled .
with 18 turnovers.
Nlcolt Vargas: (619) 293-1390;
nicole. vargas@uniontrib,com

~
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USD women vs. Santa ~Iara

SIWtlme: Jenny Craig Pavlllon/2 p.m.
Web: usdtorers.com

Records1 USD lO·S, l-0; SCU 2·14, 0-l
Outlook: Senior Amber Sprague (Mission Bay) needs
33 points to set a career scoring record before the
Toreros head out on a three-game road swing. Her
career-best 33 vs. UC Irvine in 2005.
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Sprague, Conners rally QS ·in second half I
By Nlcole V1r911

,

Sprag ue edged close r to the
school's caree r scoring record,

--

cues. By comparison, USD
made just a singl e three-pointputting in 22 point
Enter ing the start of West shooting to go withs on 7-of-14 er and score d only six points
a personal- off turnovers in the half.
Coas t Conf ere~ e play, the best $e block
and seven reThe Toreros put toget her a
University of San Francisco's boun ds for the sTorer
os
(10-5,
quick
19-4 run in the second
wom en's baske tball team 1-0). The Missi
on Bay grad
knew Kiva Her- needs 48 points to pass USO half to take the lead and built
Toreros
man was pacing alum na Susie Erpe @iiig the advantage to 12 points on a
fast-break layup by Conners
the USD offense.
(OLP), who ended her career with 14:56 rema
ining. Conners
The Dons, how- in 2000 with 1,510.
0-aJolla Coun try Day) score d
ever,
could n't
Dons
"Amber just willed us to 13 of her 18 point
s in the final
come up with an win," Toreros bead coach Cin• half.
..
62
answer for senior • dy Fishe r said of Sprague, who
MShe's done a great job stepAmber Sprag ue made all eight of her free
ping up," Sprague said. "She's
or fresh man Dominique Con- throw s. "You
look at that stat the player on the floor that
I
ners last night
line and it's just amazing."
have complete confidence in."
Another stead y game by
The Dons (4-11, 0-1) held a
Added Fisher: "Dominique
Sprague, coupled with a sec- 34-31 · halfti me
lead, edgin g showed great leadership. She
ond-half scoring surge by Con- USD on the stren
ners, paved.the way for a 6~ early three-poin gth of five had a great game. and gets
victory over USF at Jenny from Shay Rollinters, three better and bette r every day."
s, and 12
Despite drawing plen1y of
Craig Pavilion.
point s score d offToreros mis- attention
from USD's defense,
STAFF WRITER

69

,

"(Dominique
Conners} had a

great game, an~
gets ·better and
better every day."
CINDY FISHER,
USD head coach
Henn an still finished with 10
points, and sophomore Emily
Hatch added nine. The Toreros also got valuable minu tes
for juniors Kelly W-mther and
Morg an Hend erson . Wmter
had been out for more than a
seaso n with a shoul der injury,
and Winter bad missed three
games with a foot initi9'.

NO RT H CO UN TY TIM ES
January 9, 2009

Stanford women

storic rout

Assoc!Ano PREss

Jayne Appel had 21
points, nine reboun ds and
two blocked shots in only 19
minute s, Jeanet te Pohlen
added 16 points and eight assists and No. 11 Stanfo rd
made 14 3-point ers on the
way to the largest margin of
victo:ry in conference history,
112-35 over visiting Washington on Thursd ay night.
Jillian Hanno n scored 14
points in 16 minute s of action as the Cardin al (12-3, 3-0
Pac•10) topped a 73-poin t
win over Long Beach State
from Dec. 8, 1993 (122-49)
with their fourth straight victory since losing at two-time
defend ing nationa l champi•
on Tennessee on Dec. 21 in a
rematc h of last season 's
NCAA title game.
Sarah Morton scored sev•
en points to lead Washington
(5-7, 1-1), which couldn 't
keep up from the opening tip
and fell behind big right
away to fall to 0-3 agains t
ranked oppone nts this season.
It was Stanfo rd's sixth
consecutive win in the series,

(12-2, 1-0) beat saint Lou1s (00, 01) In
the Atlantic 10 opener b bolh teems.

Arlzoaa St. 69, Oiegtm St. 38
At Tempe, Ariz.: James Harden

at
Tipoff: 7:05 p.m. at War Memorial Gym

scored 22 points, and No. 20 Arizona
State (13-2, 2-1) allowed.tile fewest
points by a Pac-10 opponent In 31
years u a conference membei; beat-

Recotda: ~ 8-7; San francisco 8-7
ing Oregon state (EH. 1-2).
Radio: XPRS (1090 AM)
At a ~ Here's an interesting comButler 64, Wrtgtrt St. 48
parison of scores to consider as USD
At lndianapolls: Matt Howerd
opens Weit Coast Conference play at~ scored
14 paints 10 le8tf No. 21 Butler
bulldlng San Rancisco. The Tore10s have (~1. 40 Horizon
past W!Wlt
a two,game winning streak, with lmpres. Slate (88. 2-3) forLeague)
Its fifth straig!\t YloSM! 'lictortas <11« Mississippi Sime (64-- tory.
61, overtime) and Marshall {80-7()t. One
week ale- USD's upset at Mississippi . Mlhftasota 52, Iowa 49 . · •.
Slate (10.5) of the Southeastern Confer- . At Iowa City, lewa: Lawrence Westbrook and ltaYls Busch each scored 10
ence, the Bulldogs routoo Western Kenpoints, and No. 22 Minnesota (14-1, 2·
tuckj 95o7. That's the same Western
1 Big Ten) raffied
Kentu~ that mrx:edto the Sweet 16 lhen hung on to from a 13i)oint deflclt,
beat Iowa (11-5, 1-2).
last year ll'idef ~ the Toreros after
USD's upset of Connecllcut. ••. The
Wemen's highlights
ToAlros are 2-0 since the return to the
Rashanda Mccants scored 17
llneup of sophomore PG 1illrlldle Jolllt points and No. 2 North Carolina lmprowd to 15-0 (1-0 ACC) wlUl an 83-74
son (suspension) and Junior GOe'.lon
JackBoA (knee injury) ••• Senior F/e Gy, victory over host Clemson 110-~. H).

no Pomal8 of B camlno High, uso·s career scortng Md rellouJxllr« leader, was
named the wee prayer of the week for

••• Sheklnna Stricklen scored 18 points,
including two late free throws, to lead
No. 7 Tennessee (12·2, 1-0 SEC) tQ II

6964.wln a.oer~ll q Kentuc!<Y (106,
· 01) In mach Pet'Sumniitt's 995th caState (10 •
15 rebounds) and Mlif. reer victory. ... Mickel Picco scored on a
shall (20 points, four rebQunds~ ... USF's driving layup ·w1111 less than .1 second
IOSler Includes PlltBr 9mfth, a true fresh- left In overtime lo 11ft vl&itlng Boston
men from Escondido High who has seen Cellege (12-3, 1-0 ACC) -past:No. 22
8eo!lfa Tech (12-3. 0-1). 6564!
limited l)lltJ!r1 time.
his l)lllfonnances against Mississippi

- Tllm Shanahan NDte

10th in a row at home
against the Huskie s in · MEN'S TOP 25
Maples Pavilion and 10th in Xswter 70, Salnt.Loala 44 ·
: Derrick Brown didn't
11 overall dating to Jan. 4, mllsAta Clnclanatl
soot vmlle scatrg 20 polnls end
2004.
CJ. AnderSon ~ 13 u No. 16 XaY!er

,

..

.

CAL STATE NORTHRIDGE: Men's
ooach Bebli)' Brailiv&II sald•he was
'•st,ocked and sadd~ - 11; the arrest
ot his
~011& with two -pljjers and
another man, on ctoerges of commerc!al bu®arY .and grand Uie~

soo,
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j_

USFatUSD~~MN__ __ __ _
Slte /tlm ~nn y Craig Pavlllon / 7 p.m.
Web: usdtoreros.com

Re«ords: USO 9-5, USF 4-10
outlook: The Dons have played a tough preseason
schedule, includlng a
visit to Tennessee. games again st a pair of Pac·'IO
teams (Washington State
and Oregon State) and a trip to Wyoming. They
lost all four of those games,
lnclucfmg 82-60 to Wyoming on Saturday.
Online! Senior Klva Herman. in the midst of a terrifi
c season. leads
the Toreros Into their West Coast Conference
opener tonight Read
staff writer Nlcole Vargas' story at unlontrlb,c
om/sports/usd

L1
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.P U S COR N E R

Local athletes see action over winter season
Bv DAVE THOMAS IVIIJ.AGF. NF.ll'S

A numbe r of high school
gradua tes with ties to the La
Jolla area are seeing action
this winter at difl'erent college
campu ses.
In women 's basket ball,
Michel le Brunk er (The Bishop's School ) is a freshm an
guard for the Louisi ana a t
Lafayette team. Brunk er netted a career- high 12 points in
a recent 69-42 victory over
Savann ah State.
Elsewh ere,
Domin iqu e
Conners (La Jolla Coun tr y
Day School) is a freshm a ;1
guard for the Univer sity ol'
San Diego women 's basket b ,Ll l
team.
Conne rs had a solid outing
last Saturd ay (.Jan. lO) , ta.U y:
ing 16 points, pulling down ,L
career -high seven rebow 1ds
and dishing out five assists i.n
a 67-54 victory over San ta
Clara.
Chelse a Burns (La J oll a
Countr y Day School ) h ad a
career- high 15 points to !earl
Utah State to a recent 72- 5S
win over New Mexico Sta te.
Burns
is
a
freshm a.n
guard/ forwar d for the La dy
Aggies.
Merce des Fox-G rillin (l.a
Jolla Country Day School) is a
senior guard for the Oregon
State University Lady Beavors.
Fox-Griffin tallied 11 poi nt~
to go along with six assists
and four reboun d s in last ~a I-

i

I
I
Jo ll a Country Day School grad Domini
nners (left) Is a fresh•
•;,an 1ua rd for the ~~J! Y of San Diego_J10man's basketb
all

; P

team.

Sar~h Van Norrnan,a g ~ l s h o p ' s Sdlool,
is playing
,,~1 ~r polo for the University of Southern California.

!J·d,,_v's 68-43 victory over versity squad. Blyleven
is a
senior driver, while Smithteam -high 10 points two Carmi chael is a sophom ore
nigh L<; e,trlier in a 61-36 loss driver.
t.o Ariz.on a State.
Keller Felt (La Jolla High
In women 's water polo, School) is a sophom ore
driver
:~,lra h Van Norman (The on the University of
Michigan
f\ isilo p's School) is a sopho- team. Felt and the Wolver
ines
mnrr. 2- meter player for USC. will visit San Diego Feb. 7-8
As a I.rue freshm an last sea- for the Triton Invitat ional
at
s rJ n, Van Norma n tallied 17 UCSD.
:'.n:d -; a nd had a career- high
r, 111r go a.ls against Michigan in
-If you know of any grad·h e i JCAA Tourna ment.
uates of The Bishop's SchooL
1-:i.;cwh erc, Koree Blyleven La Jolla High, La Jolla Coun1
T h: Bi shop's School) and try Day or Univer sity City
: :h r:i scn Smith-Carmichael High that are makin g
a mark
· !"hr: Bishop 's School) are in college sports, contac
t
·n,· 11 lie r s of the Stanfo rd Uni- hoopsthomas@yahoo.
com.
1

Ari1.o na. Fox-Griffin scored a

1
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~ins local event
With temperatures in the
mid-50s and a frigid wind blowing afl.a Jolla Country Club, it
didn't feel like spring golf yesterday in the 2nd Annual San
Diego Intercollegiate, presented
by Lamkin G1ips. USD sophomore Gunner Wiebe, though,
made the best of it. In the 3&hole event featuring the five local men's college squads, Wiebe
shot the day's only sub-par
score, a 2-under-par 70 in the
aftemoon, and won medalist
honors at 1-over 145. He led the
Toreros to their second straight
team victory in the event as
USD edged runner-up San Diego State 605-607. Pt. Loma N~
arene finished third with 614
and was led by reigning NAIA
national champion Sam Cyr,
whose 73 in the morning was
the only roWld under 70. Cyr
tied for second at 150 with Cal
State San Marcos' ·o.J. Harries. Ben Murray (USD) and
Ryan Citarella (SDSU) tied at
151. Cal State San Martos (632)
was fourth and UCSD (635) was
fifth.

UNE
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JANUARY 25, 2009

For Preuss, with Ludwig

JANUARY 1, 2009

lJ§Q Golf Classic
Join l!_niversity of San Di~
men's golf coach Trm Mick~
son in supporting Toreros golf
at the 2009 USO Golf Classic.
b,500 per person. 619-2605917 for more information.
usdtoreros.com.

JANUARY 6, 2009

Sharp Memorial
Hospital Dedication
Take part in the dedication
of Sharp Memorial HospitalSan Diego's newest hospitalan exclusive event with a
behind-the-scenes tour of
the facility. Access to this
event is by invitation only.
Contact Christina Jordan at
858-499-48n.

JANUARY 11, 2009
La Jolla Motor Car Classic

Association
· Cbapte.r
ought at the
ool of Cooking
ef Scott Wagner of
CbiliCo Catering. ho donation requested. For reservations, contact Malea Santos at
858-492-4400. sanalz.org.

JANUARY 21, 2009

Leadership Awards Gala
and Shinnenkai Dinner
Celebrate the new year with
the Japan Society of San Diego
and Tijuana's annual Leadership Awards Gala and Shinnenkai Dinner at the NTC
Promenade. Information:
japan-society.org.

JANUARY 24, 2009

For the Love of the Game
University of San Diego, the
Diamond Booster Club and
coach Rich Hill invite you to
participate in the seventh annual For the Love of the Game
benefit for Torero baseball.
$125 per person. Information:
619-260-5917. usdtoreros.com.

The La Jolla Motor Car Classic
pays tribute to some of the
world's finest automobiles
at beautiful La Jolla Cove.
Monarch School is honored to
receive support from this outstanding event Monarch
School serves nearly 500
homeless and at-risk kids each
year in grades 2-12 and provides them with an accredited
education and enrichment
programs as well as providing
for their basic needs. Information: 619-233-5008.
lajollabythesea.com.

San Diego Opera's 2009
Palazzo Promenade Gala celebrates the opening night of
Puccini's Tosca. Join opera patrons for a beautiful promenade and indulge yourself
with the grandeur and elegance of 19th-<:entury Rome.
From $1,250 per reservation.
Contact Jan Kaplan at 619232-7636. sdopera.com.

JANUARY 11, 2009
Art, Wine and

JANUARY 25, 2009
Carlsbad Full & Half.

Cheese Reception
The art, wine and cheese reception at San Diego Hospice
& Institute for Palliative Medicine showcases the work of
local artists in the upper
gallery of the Inpatient Care
Center. Meet local artists, view
their work and enjoy wine and
hors d'oeuvres. Admission is
free and open to the public.
Information: 619-278-6100.
sdhospice.org.

JANUARY 24, 2009

Palazzo Promenade Gala

Marathon
Racing to make smiles! Join
Fresh Start Surgical Gifts in its
fund-raising efforts by walking, running or simply sponsoring a participant in the
Carlsbad Full & Half.
Marathon. Help provide free
surgery for children with
deformities while running or
walking a beautiful course
along the ocean. Contact
Vietca Do at 760-448-2028.
carlsbadmarathon.com.

The 14th annual For Preuss,
with Ludwig concert benefits
the Rebecca Elizabeth Lytle
Memorial Scholarship at
UCSD's Thurgood Marshall
College. The Rebecca Elizabeth Lytle Memorial Scholarship Fund was endowed in
1995 to support and encourage a select group of first-year
students enrolled in Thurgood
Marshall College who are the
fast in their family to attend
college. $40 per person.
Information: 858-534-1507.
rels .ucsd.edu.

JANUARY 25, 2009

Rolling and Bowling
for Dollar$
Cal-Diego Paralyzed Veterans
Association's Rolling and
Bowling for Dollar$ pool
tournament raises funds and
awareness for sports and
recreation for paralyzed veter-

ans. $50 per team of four.
Contact Kelly Price Noble at
858-450-1443- caldiegopva.org.

JANUARY 31, 2009

Spin-a-Thon
The Magdalena Eclce Family
YMCA bolds the seventh
annual Spin-a-Thon, 7 a.m . 7=00 p.m. More than 150 participants making up 40 teams
will ride stationary studio
cycling bikes for 12 hours
straight. All proceeds benefit
the annual Giving Campaign,
which enables children, fami lies and seniors in need to participate in YMCA programs
they would not otherwise be
able to afford. Contact Lisa
Cameron at 760-942-9622,
ext 1007. ecke.yrnca.org/
english.

January 4, 2009

Ho'olaule'a honors the best in Hawai'i
Advertiser Staff
Hawai'i golf will go prime time on Jan . 16 when the inaugural Hawai'i Golf Ho'olaule'a Awards will
bring all the game's different faces together to "Celebrate Golf Excellence in the Islands."
The celebration honoring Hawai'i professionals, amateurs and industry leaders will recognize more
than 30 individuals, from the Aloha Section PGA to First Tee of Hawai'i. The banquet is open to the
public. Tickets are $60 for adults and $45 for children (18-under).
It begins at 6 p.m. at Hilton Hawaiian Village . Registration i
2230. Deadline is Wednesday . Proceeds benefit Aloha S lion

(aloha.pga.com) or by calling 593A Foundation.

This is the first time all the state's golf associations 111 eel rate together. Among those being
honored are Dr. Richard Ho, who will receive the 1fetim Achievement Award from the Hawai'i State
Golf Association, and Jay Hinazumi, the HSGA' Vol eer of the Year.
Punahou graduate, and L!niversity of San Diego freshman, Alex Ching is the HSGA's Amateur Golfer
of the Year and the high school Player of the Year. Ching won five Hawai'i tournaments last year,
including the 100th Manoa Cup and state high school championship. Phil Anamizu is Senior Amateur
of the Year.
The Hawai'i State Junior Golf Association will honor eight Players of the Year in different age groups,
including Cassy Isagawa and high school seniors David Fink and Kristina Merkle, also the
Outstanding Girls high school Player of the Year.
Kaua'i Lagoons Director of Golf Scott Ashworth is Aloha Section Professional of the Year. Ashworth
started his Hawai'i career at Ko Olina, went to the Mainland, then returned to help with the three-year,
$13 million renovation of the two Ka'anapali courses and clubhouse before taking over at Lagoons.
He has been heavily involved in Kaua'i junior golf, as well as mentoring several PGA apprentices . He
is currently Aloha Section PGA Secretary and was the Billy Casper Golf Management Company Head
Golf Professional of the Year in 2005.
GolfTEC Honolulu's John Lynch earned Aloha Section Player of the Year honors for the second time
in five years. The honor includes a spot in next week's Sony Open in Hawai'i. Lynch has won more
than 10 section events in the last eight years, including the 2008 Stroke Play Championship .
Hilo Muni's Lance Taketa is Senior Player of the Year. The Section will also honor University of
Hawai'i-Hilo coach and Big Island junior leader Earl Tamiya with its Distinguished Service Award.
Claude Brousseau is Teaching Professional of the Year. He started at Kapalua Golf Academy in 2006
and has made a significant impact on the academy's growth and development in his short time on
Maui. He also is an assistant coach for Lahainaluna's girls team . His instructional articles have been
featured in Golf Magazine and Golf Digest and he is a contributing writer for Inside Golfer and Golfing
Magazine, which named him Hawai'i's top teacher in 2007 .
Hualalai's Earl Sanders is Golf Course Superintendent of the Year. Sanders worked with Jack
Nicklaus' team for several years at the private course. He helps with everything from course

http://www.honoluluadvertiser.com/apps/pbcs.dll/article? AID=/20090104/SPORTS09/9010. .. 1/5/200
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San o·;ego.ready for anothe, run,
Kendall Rogers
mvals.com Colleg e Ba!>eball Editor

San Diego almost has accomplished every goal.

~
ADVERTISEMENT

) Lifestyle aricles by : ~ lif~tyle cor,,·
f"9' -· -, ..;,; -CreditChecks that -Could Hurt
YQy

The Toreros have become the prem ier program in the WCC and a top program on the West Coast. They
also have made an Imprint on the national scene , But even after accomplish ing so much, the Toreros ha ve
much more to prove ,
Winning 40 or more games during the regular season is fine and dandy for most coaches, but Rich Hill
wants more . He wants to guide his program to the College World Series .

~-

S.uper Cheap Winter Cru ise
Specials
~

Turned Down for an Auto Loa1
· There are Options

Could it finally happen this season?
AR~Lifestylt~.cc

The Toreros must replace 2008 Rivals .com National Pitcher of the Yea r Brian Matusz and two-way star
Josh Romanski, among others. However, they welcome back almost every key hitter and another talented
pitching staff.
FE ATURED PRODU CT

Hill listed his team's strengths as quality of pitchers, pitching depth and offensive experience from top to
bottom in the lineup.
In terms of weaknesses, Hill prefers to call them challenges . However, he said the Toreros must find a
way to hit for more power.

Nike Rutgers Scarlel
Knights Ash Classic
College Pullover Ho,
Sweatshirt

If San Diego's offense can step up and the pitching staff continues where it left off last season, there's no
reason why the To reros shouldn't win a regional, compete in a supe r reg ional and have a chance to get to
Omaha .
That goal eventually will get accomplished . Hill just hopes It occurs sooner rather than later.

SAN DIEGO AT - A-GLANCE

Offense
The first thing you think about when it comes to San Diego
is pitching , but the offense hopes to step up this sea son,
The Toreros finished last season hitting .304 as a team and
welcomes back several key players, including lead ing hitter
James Meador, Jose Valerio, Kevin Muno, Sean Nicol and
Victor Sanchez.
Meador batted .374 with six homers and 57 RBIs last
season . He also recorded 16 doubles, three triples and 120
total bases. Additionall y, he slugged .561 and had a .4 22 on·
base percentage ,
Valerio finished last season hitting .336 with five homers and
26 RBIs . He also had a .49 7 slugg ing percentage and a .379
on - base percentag e.
Muno batted .326 with four hom ers and 29 RBIs la st season ,
while Nicol hit .313 with 27 RBIs .

Sophomore third baseman Victor Sanchez

Sanchez could take his game to the ne xt level this season. A

http://collegebaseball.rivals.com/content.asp?CID=902530
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must be more consiste nt at the plate.

LAST SEASON

Record : 44-17, 16-S In wee
In a nutshel l : After earning a national
seed two seasons ago and falling to
advance to a super regional , ~
entered last season with a chip on Its
shoulder. The Toreros, though, had
another good campaign but were unable to
make a bigger stateme nt on the national
stage. USO put togethe r another 40-plus
win season and also compiled an
Impressive conference record. USO
competed In the Long Beach regional and
lost to eventual national champion Fresno
State In the regional title game. The
Toreros had another successful campaign,
but didn't meet their biggest goals.
PROBABLE STARTERS

C Nick McCoy (Jr.)
lB Jose Valerio (Sr.)
2B Zach Walters (So.)
55 Sean Nicol (Sr.)
3B Victor Sanchez
(So .)
OF Bryan Haar (Fr.)
OF Kevin Muno (Jr.)
OF James Meador (Jr.)
DH Tony Strazzara
(So .)/Mlke Lugo (Sr.)
SP Kyle Blair (So .)
SP Sammy Soils (So.)
SP Matt Thomson (Jr.)
CP AJ Griffin {Jr.)
Head coach : Rich Hill
2009 OUTLOO K

highly touted player out of high school, Sanche z
hit for
power last season . However, he only had a . 268
batting
average and a dismal on-base percent age of .346
.
Also keep an eye on Zach Walters and Tony Strazza
ra .
Walters batted .265 with a home run and 13 RBIs
last
season, while Strazza ra hit .278 with 15 RBIs in
just 79 at
bats.
This team is In great shape if the offense steps
up.
Startin g pitchin g
The Toreros are without weekend starters Brian
Matusz and
Josh Romans ki this season, but Hill still is confide
nt about
this unit for good reason .
San Diego always seems to have a great pitching
staff and
that shouldn 't change this season.
The Toreros , as a team, had a 3.40 ERA last season
. This
season, they welcom e back Kyle Blair, Sammy
Solis, Matt
Thomso n and Matt Couch .

Meador

Blair made 12 starts last season and had a 3.86
ERA in 74
2/3 innings of work. He also struck out 99 and walked
34,
while oppone nts hit him at a .221 clip .
Solis made seven starts and 17 appeara nces last
season and
had a 3 .83 ERA in 49 1/3 innings. He also struck
out 42 and
walked 12, while opponen ts hit him at a . 268 clip.

®

The Toreros haven't taken
the next step and reached
a super regional the last
couple seasons, but hope
·
to finally make that
happen this season . The Toreros obviously
have some tough holes to fill with the
departu res of ace pitcher Brian Matusz and
talented two-way player Josh Romanski.
But don't let those departures fool you,
San Diego still Is In very good shape. USO
welcomes back several seasoned hitters,
while the pitching staff Is In great shape
with the return of Kyle Blair, Sammy Solis,
AJ Griffin and others. The Toreros should
have a productive offense and a very good
pitching staff. That usually Is a great
combo for success, but the Toreros are
looking at the bigger picture. They want to
ta.ke the next step on the national stage.

'l

Campbe ll are in a class of their own .

Thomso n had a strong fall and coaches expect him
to have a
solid '09 campaig n . The junior right-ha nder made
16
appeara nces last season and had a 3.86 ERA in
32 2/3
innings of work. He also struck out 21 and walked
11 .
Couch, a senior, could be the wild card. After missing
last
season with Tommy John surgery , Couch hopes
to end his
career with a bang . As a junior two seasons ago,
he made
16 starts and had a 3.60 ERA in 100 inn ings.
The starting rotation once again will be strong .

Bullpen
There are some roles to fill with Sammy Solis and
Matt
Thomso n becomin g full -time starters this spring,
but the
bullpen still is in good shape .
Though other pitchers definitel y will make noise
at some
point this season, closer AJ Griffin and reliever Darrin

Griffin Is one of the nation's best closers and is
coming off a monste r sophomore campaig n . He
made 29
appeara nces last season and had a 1. 96 ERA in
46 innings of work. He also recorded 14 saves and
struck
out 49 while walking 12. Oppone nts hit Griffin at
a .192 clip .
Campbe ll is the sleeper of the staff. He has battled
some injury issues in the past, but really stepped
up
his game during fall workout s . Campbe ll made
14 appeara nces last season and had a 4 .01 ERA
in 24 2/3
innings of work. He also struck out 18 and walked
4, while opponen ts hit him at a . 298 clip .
Look for the bullpen to once again be one of the
nation' s best.
Shoes to FIii
The Toreros have a few shoes to fill this season
but still are in great shape .
On the mound , USD must find a way to replace
Brian Matusz, Josh Romanski and Ricardo Pecina.
Matusz made 14 starts last season and had a l.
71 ERA in 105 innings of work. He also struck out
141 and
walked 22, while oppone nts hit him at a .211 clip
.
Romans ki was a two-way star for the Toreros . He
had a 4.00 ERA in 96 2/3 innings of work as a pitcher
last season, while he batted .324 w ith six homers
and 49 RBIs . He also recorded 14 doubles , one
triple
and 107 total bases .

http://collegebaseball .rivals .com/content.asp?CID=902530
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Pecina also is a tough loss. He made
16 appearances last season and
had a 3.29 ERA in 63 innings of
work . He also struc k out 78 and
walke d 21 , while oppo nents hit
him at a .252 clip.
Offensively, the Toreros must repla
ce Kevin Hansen and Logan Gelbr
ich.
Hansen batte d .338 with a home
run and 40 RBIs last season, while
Gelbrich batte d .271 with eight
homers and 34 RBIs .

Must Step Up
San Diego has several players that
will be key contr ibuto rs this seaso
n, but three playe rs really need
step up, Victo r Sanchez , Kyle Blair
to
and Samm y Solis.
Sanchez was a very highl y t outed
playe r out of high school and show
ed great power as a freshman last
season. Howe ver, his batting avera
ge and on - base perce ntage were
dismal. Those numb ers must impro
th is season .
ve
Blair and Solis each had impo rtant
roles last season, but with Matu
sz, Romanski and Pecina out of
this sprin g, there 's not as much
the mix
room for error .

If Sanchez, Blair and Solis have produ
ctive camp aigns , the Torer os once
camp aign .
again should have a great
Impa ct New com er
The Toreros won't have to rely too
much on newc omer s, but keep
an eye on freshman outfie lder Bryan
Haar.
The 6- foot- 3, 290-p ound er is versa
tile and can play several posit ions
. The Toreros, howe ver, really need
him to be a star in the outfield this
season .
Haar also will be very Impo rtant
from a depth chart stand point .

Kendall Rogers is the college base
ball edito r for Rivals .com and Yaho
o! Sports. He can be reach ed at
rogersk @yahoo -inc.com.
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Baseball America takes
a look ahead at 2009 NC
AA tournament field
By Aaron Fill

Baseball America

It mig ht be only January, but
the experts at Baseball Am
erica have their eyes on the
the field for the 2009 NC AA
prize. They're thinking ahe
baseball tournament. Here's
ad and projecting
how they see the 64 teams
panning out.
College Station
Chapel Hill, N.C.
Baton Rouge, La.
Fullerton, Calif.
I. {!) Tex as A&M"* 1. (2)N
orth Carolina" * I. (3)LSU
"
*
1. (4)Cal State Full."*
2. NC State
2. East Carolina
2.M iam i
2. Oregon State
3. Indiana*
3. Elon*
3. Tulane
3. Santa Clara
4. Army*
4. Princeton*
4. Southern*
4.
Stony Brook*
Houston
Oxford, Miss.
Los Angeles
I. (5)Rice" *
1. (?)Mississippi" I. (8)UC
2. Oklahoma
LA " *
2. Southern Miss . 2. Pepper
3. Virginia
dine
3. Western Ky .*
3. UC Santa Barbara
4. Monmouth*
as-San Antonio* 4. Jackso
nville State 4. Canisius*
Louisville,
Athens, Ga.
Atl
anta
Tem pe, Ariz.
1. §_.an Diego*
1. Ge org ia"
1. Georgia Tech"
I.
Ari
zona State"
2. Louisville" *
2. Florida State
2. Alabama
2. Florida
3. Ke ntu cky
3. UN C Wilmington* 3. Ke
nt State*
3. Oklahoma State
4. Michigan
4. Stetson*
4. Tro y
4.
Duke
Wa co, Texas
Clemson, S.C.
Columbia, Mo.
Irvine, Calif.
1. Bay lor "
I. Clemson"
I . Missouri"
I. UC Irvine"
2. TC U*
2. Coastal Carolina* 2. Mis
souri State* 2. Stanford
3. US C
3. Charlotte*
3. Vanderbilt
3. Fresno State*
4. Oral Roberts*
4. Bethune-Cookman* 4. 111
inois-Chicago* 4. Notre Dam
e
"Regional Host
*Automatic qualifier

Last year, the ACC produc
ed three national seeds and
four regional hosts . The top
will yield two national seeds
conference in 2009 will be
and four total regional hosts
the Big 12, which
. Like the ACC a year ago,
Texas A& M, which will be
the Big 12 will produce the
rewarded by the committee
top overall seed in
for winning the nation's bes
t league .
Oklahoma State slips to a No
. 3 seed by finishing as the
sixth team in the loaded Big
season in the Top 25 projec
12. The four Big 12 teams
t as No . 1 seeds, leaving pre
that open the
cious few wins for the bottom
guide, the sixth team from
hal f of the conference. If his
any conference is extremely
tory is any
unlikely to earn a No . 2 see
Oliver and some hitters suc
d. If the Cowboys get a full
h as outfielders Dusty Harvar
season out of Andy
d and Dylan Brown emerg
could easily climb hig her in
e to answer questions about
the conference pecking ord
the lineup, they
er.
North Carolina passes Lou
isiana State for the No. 2 ove
rall seed thanks to a gaudie
ACC's soft underbelly . The
r record padded by series win
SEC has no such weak patch,
s against the
as all 12 teams should be ver
are two of the toughest om
y competitive. Auburn and
issions from the field of 64,
South Carolina
but the SEC will not get nin
stronger in the middle than
e bids this year because the
it was in 2008, when UNC,
ACC will be
Miami and Florida State dom
AC C will climb bac k to eig
inated but the league got jus
ht berths in 2009, highlighte
t six bids. The
d by Duke's first regional app
all conferences with eight bid
earance since 1961. The SEC
s apiece, while the Big 12
and ACC lead
and Pac-IO each place six team
s in regionals.
Along with the Gamecocks
and Tigers, other teams tha
t will land on the wrong sid
are Houston, Arizona, Cal
e of the bubble
Poly, San Diego State, Sou
th Florida and Dallas Baptist
talented enough to make stro
. All are
ng pushes for regional bids,
but all have significant que
answer. Dallas Baptist sho
stions to
uld be a very good team wit
h abundant offensive talent,
a few pow er arms, but its sof
athleticism and
t schedule -- with jus t two
three-game series, against
and Tex as A&M, against 200
Oral Roberts
8 regional teams -- will kee
p it from earning its second
straight
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regional bid. The independent Patriots play 37 total games against Bingham
ton, Siena, Oakland,
Central Arkansas, Louisiana-Monroe, Minnesota, Louisiana Tech, Houston
Baptist, Northeastern,
Utah Valley State, Northern Colorado and Jacksonville. Even winning the vast
majority of those
games won't salvage DBU's RPI.
Like the ACC, the Pac- IO will be less top-heavy in 2009, helping it climb from
five regional
berths to six. USC and Arizona will battle it out for the last spot, but the Trojans
have the
advantag e of the nation's best overall player in Grant Green . He'll carry USC
back to the NCAA
tournam ent for the first time in coach Chad Kreuter's tenure.
Mid-maj or contenders Kent State and Fresno State each earn No. 3 seeds thanks
to conference
RPI troubles, but both could be very dangerous in the postseason. Recall that
Fresno won the 2008
national title as a No. 4 seed. On a side note, Kent State's trip to Georgia Tech
would provide a
nice story line, as Golden Flashes coach Scott Stricklin came to Kent from Tech,
where he was an
assistant coach. Another story line of note is Princeton, coached by North Carolina
alumnus Scott
Bradley, playing in Chapel Hill as the No. 4 seed.
San Diego is the only No. I seed that won't host, as Cunningham Stadium is
ill-equipped and
Tony Gwynn Stadium across town provides scant home-field advantage. The
Toreros hope to
follow Arizona's example from 2008 and become another Western team to win
a Midwestern
regional as a top seed.

Texas A&M Is projected to be the •
top tourney seed an d one of four

Big 12 regional hosts,

The last four teams into the field are Duke, USC, Notre Dame and Michigan
. Those four, as well as Troy (which gets in safely as
the No. 2 team in the Sun Belt Conference), earn No . 4 seeds as at-large teams.
The state of Florida gets shut out of regionals for the first time since 2006. Before
that, the Sunshine State had hosted at least one
regional for 30 straight years. It's easy to envision Florida State, Miami and
Florida playing their way into regional hosting
position, but those teams could also easily finish outside the top three in their
conferences. Neither the ACC nor the SEC is likely
to host four regionals if the Big 12 is as strong as expected.
Perennial Missouri Valley Conference power Wichita State misses the NCAA
tournam ent for the third time since 1987 . The
Shockers are extremely young and will be passed by a veteran Missouri State
club in the MVC. The Bears make up for a mediocre
conferen ce RPI and earn a No. 2 seed thanks to a strong nonconference schedule
that includes 16 games against Nebraska, Oregon
State, Arkansas, Oral Roberts, Oklahom a State and Missouri.

For more information on college baseball, check out Baseball America.
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N oR TH CouNTYTrMEs
Januaxy 13, 2009

Football
• UQiversity of S ~ o
ior wide·receiver John
Matthews was named to the
2008 Sports Network AH-AmeJ'I.
ca first team. Matthews, who
earlier was named a first-team
FCS Associ ated Pr8!,s All-Amertcan, was also recognized by College Sportin g News on Its 2008
Fabulous Fifty DMsion I FCS AllAmerica team. He recently was
added to the roster of the Texas
vs. the Nation Alf.Star Challenge, which is Jan. 31 in El Paso, ·Texas.
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LJCD grad back on camp us as assis tant coac h
Wednesday, January 21, 2009

By Gregory Ball (ballgre gory@y ahoo.co m)
Hallie Huston coachi ng the Torrey s in time off from USO soccer
team
During her four years as a high school student on the campus of La
Jolla
Country Day, Hallie Huston became as much a part of the girls' soccer
program as the color
e and white . Now, after two years away, the
former Torreys sta s ba
on the field at Country Day - only this time,
she's on the sid
Huston , a 2 6 gr uate of Country Day who was named to the All
CIF
San Dieg
ecti
team after each of her four seasons there, is back on
campu his f
as an assistan t to head coach Dave Jenkins. It's a new role
that sh
ueezing in betwee n classes and soccer practices at nearby
USO.
"I've always sort of been interest ed in coaching, and I thought being
able to coach with Mr. Jenkins would be
fun," Huston said. "I just really love soccer, and I wanted to share
my passion for soccer with high school
kids."
Huston is a junior midfield er for USO, and has been a consistent contrib
utor for the Toreros since landing on
the north La Jolla campus. As a freshma n in the fall of 2006, she started
all 20 of the team 's games, scored
three goals and notched three assists. As a sophom ore, she contribu
ted three assists, and this fall, Huston
scored one goal and added two assists.
Her busiest time of the year is during soccer season, and when the
Toreros ' 2008 campai gn ended Nov. 17
with a loss to UCLA in the second round of the NCAA tournam ent,
Huston 's schedule was freed up a bit.
Jenkins , whose previou s assistan t had left the position suddenly, had
already asked Huston to work with him ,
and she gladly accepted .
One of Huston 's most valuable assets, both she and Jenkins agreed,
is her ability to relate to Country Day's
players . After all, it wasn't that long ago that she was wearing the
same uniform . A handful of the current
Torreys seniors were teamma tes of Huston' s when Country Day won
the CIF SOS Division IV championship
during her senior season.
"The girls really like her, and she's really positive ," Jenkins said . "USO
is really a quality program , and Hallie
brings an intercol legiate feel to the practices.
"She has a totally differen t connec tion with the girls than I do ."
Because of her new commit ment, Huston' s daily schedule is extreme
ly busy. She works out with the USO
soccer team in the morning , attends classes until mid-afte rnoon, and
goes straigh t to practice or games at
Country Day.
"At the end of the day, I'm exhaus ted," Huston said, "but it's definite
ly worth it."

Gregor y Ball

Gregor y Ball covers sports for La Jolla Light. He can be reached at
Qg_]J_greg_Q_ry_@_'@.b.oo .com .
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L.A. Fairfax 86- S.D. High Cavers 47 in Shooto
ut of
_Top So. Cal Hoopsters

The match between t
Soothcm California's top

kctball playen lived uptheh
Fciday night at the Jenny Craig Pa-

vilion on the \ffiD..campw .
LooAngelcs-,'falffaxhighsc.hool's

top gun, Renaroo Sidney, .sand 28

· points. His countcrpart,Jcremy ·
Tyler, of die San Diego High Caver,,
scored 17 points. Doth players.
showcased their taleou before a
oatioaal ESPN 1 oudience with lligbpowcred' slam dunks, drawing
· "oohs" and"Wlhs" born lbecrowd.
Sidocy who wear5 No. I and
I stands 6-foot• lO LS considered one
'
S« ROOPSTERS ••par• C7 ..

·Hoop$ters
~edll 'o'!Jp &&e) p .
of the IUllion's top senior prospects.

'Jyler, who also .wears ljo.l; ls coosidcre<fone. of the nation's top Junia's.:
·
,:
Allhoogh the two top guns Jived up
to lheJ.r billi1tg, the game Itself was a
blowout Fairfax took the lead with a
12-poiot run in the middle of the flni
quarter and ne- looked back.
The Cavers were playing wilhout ,
· theirheadcoacl!,KeooyRoy, who '
Is wxler suspension for alleged CIF
rules violations. Martin Thomas,
who has guided the junior varsity
this season is now the Caver's varsity coach. .·
Basketball !am would do well
to follow the
of prepsters
Sydney aod'Jyler. They will be ex-

careers

citing funs the rest of their prep

cnreersin coUege . Witbs~nnebard
work, they
possibly enjoy the
riches of the NBA.

will

l
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